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1 FIVnlrT
CONFERENCE 0OLL President Harding Who Opened
Conference On Limiting Arms
COHCLUSIOHS OF ARMS PARLEY
WILL HAVE M INFLUENCE OH
FORTUNES OF WORLD HARDINGLUG ISS PROPOSED BY HUGHES
'tier 1V
AT OPENING 3ESSI0H OE
President Opens Conference on Limitation of
Armaments; Says United States Harbors
No Fears, Has No Sordid Ends to Serve and
Seeks Nothing Which Is Another's.
NGTON CONFERENCEIS (BV Till'.' ASSMWashington, Nov. 12. The text
of President Harding's address at
the opening of the conference on
limitation of armaments foil iws:
I
i it v.j,., . , ' , t
IS OPENED Bl
TIE PRESIDENT
Hughes Also Speaks, Pre-
sents American. Plans for
Naval Armaments; Ad-
journment is Then Taken
HARDING'SSPEECH
LOUDLY APPLAUDED
Delegates at the Main Table
Following the Reading
Line By Line By the
Copies ' Furnished Them,
(By Tli Aoste Pre.)
Washington. Nov. 12. The con-
ference on limitation of arma-
ments met this morning, heard an
opening address by President
Harding, one by Secretary of
State Huehes In which he present-pr- t
the American plans for naval
"Mr. Secretary nnd members ofSCQAPFffiG 66 CAPITAL SH the conference, ladies and gentle-
men:
"It Is a great and happy priviBY THREE HATI0K3 ScSTED lege to bid the delegates to this
conference a cordial welcome to
tho capital of the United Stales of
America. It Is not only a satisfac-
tion to greet you because we were
lately participants in a common
cause, In which wo shared sacri-
fices and sorrows and triumphs
brought our nations more closely
together, but It is gratifying to ad-
dress you ns the spokesmen for
nations whose convictions and at
American Proposal, Concret d Detailed,
Falls on the Opening Mor 0f of the Meet-
ing Like a Bombshell; ' ign Delegates
Are Stunned By the Fa aching Program
Washington, Nov. 12, (By the Associated Press).
More drastic and far reaching than the most ardent
advocate of disarmament dared hope, America's proposals
were suddenly laid before the arms conference today at
its first session by Secretary Hughes.
A ten-ye- ar naval holiday is the proposal and the
United States, Great Britain and Japan shall scrap sixty--
tending actions hsve so much to do
with the weal or woe of all man
kind.armaments, named its permanent
"It Is not possible to overapprnlse
the Importance of such a confer-
ence. It is no unseemly boast, no
disparagement of other nations,
which, though not represented, are
IATKI PRESS.)
to less preparation for war and
more enjoyment of fortunate
peace.
Should Act Together.
' The higher hopes come of the
spirit of our coming together. It Is
but just to reeoitnlzo varying needn
and peculiar posltlncj. Nothlnn
can bo accomplished in disregard
of national apprehensions. Rather
we should ac t together to remove
the cau.ss of apprehensions. This
is not to be done in Intrigue.Greater nssurance Is found in the
exchanges of simple honesty and
directness, among men resolved to
accomplish as becomes leaders
among nations, when olvllization
Itself has come to its crucial test.
"It is not to be challenged that
government fails when the excess
of Us cost robs the people of the
way to happiness and the oppor-
tunity to achieve. If the finer sen-
timents were not urging, the cold,
hard facts of excessive cost and tho
eloquence of economics would urge
us to reduce our armaments. If
the concept of a better order does
not appeal, then let us ponder the
burden and the blight ot contin-
ued competition.
"It is not to be denied that tho
world has swung along throughout
the ages without heeding this callfrom the kindlier hearts of men.
But the same world never before
was so tragically brought to reali-
zation of the utter futility of pas-
sion's sway when reason and con-
science and good fellowship point
a nobler way.
No Unworthy Designs.
"I can speak officially only for
our United States. One hundred
millions frankly want less of ar-
mament and none of war. Whollyfreo from guile, sure in our own
minds that we harbor no unworthy
designs, we accredit the world with
the same good Intent. So I wel-
come you, not alone In good will
and high purpose, but with highfaith.
"We are met with a service to
mankind. In all simplicity, in all
honesty and in all honor, ther!
may be written here the avowals
of a-- world conscience refined by
tho consuming fires of war, ani
made more sensitive by the anx-ious aftermath. I hope for th.t
six capital ships aggregating 1,878,043 tons.
Within three months nfter the purposes be drawn up, because of
officers and adjourned at
until Tuesday, November
15, at 11 a. m.
Secretary Hughes was chosen
president of the conference, and
John W. Garrett of Baltimore, for-
mer minister to The Netherlands,
was selected as secretary general.
Hughes' presentation of the
American plan for the limitation ot
naval armaments was the distinct
feature of the opening session, as
It was entirely unexpected. It
overweighed the president's ad-
dress which frequently had been
punctuated with cheering.
The president was answered bv
loud clappings when he said war
should be "outlawed" and the re-
sources of the world turned into
contruct!ve channels.
There was the tensest silence as
the president announced the key
the importance of the merchant
marine "in inverse ratio to the
size of nival armaments."
Those are the features of the
sweeping challenge Secretary
Hughes presented to the other
naial powers. There was complete
detail covering every phase of the
question but the essence of the pro-
posal lay in this: That the United
States offered to go far beyond
what she asked Great Britain or
Japan to do, viewed rom the finan-
cial losses Involved. The whole
American big shipbuilding pro-cra-
is on the stocks while Great
Britain has no capital ships under
construction and the Japanese
"eight and eight" program is as yet
largely on paper.
held in highest resppct. to declare
that the conclusions of this body
will have a signal influence on all
human progress on the fortunes
of the world.
Not a Session of Sorrow.
"Here Is a meeting, I can well
believe, which is an earnest of the
awakened conscience of twentieth
century civilization. It is not a
convention of remorse, nor a ses-
sion of sorrow. It la not the con-
ference of victors to define terms
of settlement. Nor Is it a council
of nations seeking to
human kind. It is rather" a com-
ing together, from all parts of the
earth, to apply the better attributes
of mankind to minimize the faults
in our international relationships.
"Sneaking of official sponsor for
the institution. I think I may say
the call is not of the United States
of America alone, it is rather the
spoken word of a war-weari-
world, struggling for restoration,
hungering and thirsty for better re-
lationship; of humanity crying for
relief .and oraving assurance of
lasting peace.Worldwide Aspiration.
"It !s easv to understand this
note of the conference as follows
"The United States welcomes
you with unselfish handa We har
bor no fears; we nave no sornrj
ends to serve; we suspect no ene-
my; we contemplate or apprehend
no conquest. Content with what
we have, we seek nothlnn that is
another's. We only wish to do with
you that finer, nobler thing which
no nation can do aions. We-wis-
to sit with you nt the table of in
TOFT DIES FRO
INJURIES NT ternational understanding and 0F THE .AMERICA!) PROPOSAL F0R worldwide nspirntions. The glory
conclusion of an agreement, the
United States would have eighteen
capital ships; Great Britain twenty-t-
wo and Japan ten. Tonnage of
the three nations, respectively,
would bo 500,560; 604,450 and
233,700.
Koplaccmcnt Scheme.
Ships when twenty years old
might ba replaced and the re-
placement scheme is 600,000 tons
for tho United Mates; 500,000 tors
for Great Britain and 300,000 tons
for Japan. No replacement ship
could exceed 35,000 tons.
The United States would scrap
thirty capital ships, aggregating
843,740 tons; Great Britain nine-
teen, aggregating GS3.375 tons, and
Japan seventeen, aggregating 44 S.
92S tons.
The figures Include old ships tobe scrapped, ships building or for
which material has been assem- -
-
.
-
, :
"Very ."
Characterized by Baron Kao.
chief Japanese delegate, as "verybut probably sutta-bl- o
as a basin for discussion, and
by Mr. Balfour, head of the Brit-
ish delegation, as "a statesman-
like utterance, pregnant with infi-
nite possibilities and most hopeful
of satisfactory results."Tho American proposal, concrete
and detailed, fell on the opening
moments of the great conferencelike a bombshell. Foreign dele-
gates were tunned.
Principal Feature of Plan.The principal features of theAmerican plan propose;That for not less than ten years,
competitive naval building cease asbetween Great Britain, the UnitedStates and Japan.That all capital ships building orplanned be scrapped and a few re-
cently placed in the water be de-
stroyed within threo months of
ratification of the agreement.That the older ships also be de-
stroyed, reducing the British forceto twenty-tw- o battleships, theAmerican to eighteen and the
Japanese to ten, each ship to be
retained being named.
Heplnecment Scheme.
WSfl. LAID BEFORE COSFEaEHCE
good will. In good conscience we
are eager to meet yon frankly and
invite and offer Tho
world demands a sober contemnla-tlo- n
of Uie existing order and the
realization that there can be no
cure without sacrifice not by one
of us, but by all of us. I do not
mean surrendered rights, or
rowed freedom, or denied aspira-
tions or ignored national necessi
AUTO RGC1DENT
Participant in Race at
Phoenix Succumbs Just
As He Reaches Hospital;
Car Over Embankment.
Washington, Nov. 12 (hy the As-
sociated PrOHH.) Following, is thf!full official text of tho American
proposal for limitation of world
armament as laid before the conties. Our republic would no more
ask for these than it would give
No nrlddi need be humbled, no na ference:The proposal of tho 1'nltedStates for a limitation of navaltionality submerged, but I wouldhave a mergence of minds commlt-tln- e
all of us to less preparation
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 12. Omar
Toft died from Injuries received In
tho fifty-mil- e automobile race at
the state fair grounds here this
for war and more enjoyment of
fortunate peace."
The delegates at the main tableafternoon. He died Just as he
reached the hospital to which he
was taken Immediately after his
machine went over an embank
followed the reading, lino by line,
from copies they had.
The audience and some of the
delegations came to their feet ap-
plauding when Mr. Harding de-
clared America wanted "less of ar
ment at a curve in the track.
ships replaced by new construction
shall be undertaken not later than
the date of completion of the new
construction and shall be completed
within three months of the date of
completion of new construction; orif the ilate of completion of new
construction be delayed, then with-in four years of the laying of thekeels of such new construction.
(d) No capital ships shall belaid down during the term of this
agreement whose tonnage displace-
ment exceeds 35,000 tons.
(e) The same rules for deter-
mining tonnage of capital ships
shall apply to the ships of each of
the powers party to this agreement.(t) Each of the powers party to
this tigrtement agrees to inform
promptly all of the other powers
party to this agreement concern-
ing:
tl) The names of the capital
ships to be replaced by new con-
struction;
(2) The date of authorization
of replacement tonnage;(3) The dates of laying of
keels of replacement tonnage;(4) The displacement tonnage
of each new ship to be laid down;(5) The actual date of comple-
tion of each new ship;(6) The fact and date of tho
Toffs machine caught fire after
the accident. Ralph de Palma,
who passed the spot where Toft's mament and none of war" and
machine went over the embanK- - wanted to work to that end.
ment immediately after the aeel
dent, reported . to the referee that
Toft was walking around his ma-
chine, apparently unhurt. The am-
bulance that was at the track, how-
ever, Immediately went to the
wreck and the physician found Toft
That during the agreement, no
serlonslv Inlured.
De Palma said that Toffs tracks
were clear up to the point where
(Tit THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.'
ships: The' Matsu, launched, theTosa and Kaga, building; and fourbattle cruisers: Tho Amagl and
Akagl. building, and the Atago and
Takao, not yet laid down but for
which certain material has been
assembled.
Note (Paragraph six Involves a
reduction of seven new capital
ships under construction with a
total tonnage when completed of
288,100 tons.)
Seven Japan to scrap all
and capital ships ofthe second line. This to include
scrapping of all ships up to but not
including, tho Sattsu.
N'ote (Paragraph seven involvesthe scrapping of ten older ships
with a total tonnage of 159,828
tons. The grand total reduction of
tonnage on vessels existing laid
down, or for which material has
been assembled, is 448,928 tons.)France and Italy.
Eight In view of certain ex-
traordinary conditions due to the
world war affecting existing
strengths of the navies of France
and Italy, the United States does
not consider necessary the discus-
sion at this stage of the proceed-
ings of the tonnage allowance of
these nations, but proposes It be
reserved for the later consideration
of the conference.
Other Now Construction.
Nine No other new capital ships
shall be constructed during the
period of this agreement except re-
placement . tonnage as providedhereinafter.
Ten If the terms of this propo-
sal are agreed to then the United
States, Great Britain and Japan
agrees that their navies three
months after the making of this
agreement, shall consist of the fol-
lowing capital ships:Mat or Capital Sliljw.United States: Maryland, Cali-
fornia, Tennessee, Idaho, Missis-
sippi, New Mexico, Arizona, Penn-
sylvania, Oklahoma, Nevada, Texas,
New York, Arkansas, Wyoming,
Utah, Florida, North Dakota, Dela-
ware. Total, 18, Total tonnage,
500,660.
Great Britain: Royal Sovereign,
Royal Oak, Resolution. Ramillies,
Revenge, Queen Elizabeth, War- -
the machine went over tne em
bankment. indicating that his ma
chine had not skidded. The cause
understanding which will empha-
size the guarantees of peace and
for commitments to less burdens
and a better order which will tran-qulliz- o,
the world. In such an ac-
complishment there will be added
glory to your flags and ours, and
the rejoicing of mankind will ma he
tho transcending music of all suc-
ceeding time."
FLAT WATER RATE IS
RESTORED AT CRUCES
(lij The Amocmo Trent.)I.as Cruces, N. M., Nov. 12.
Mayor James H. Paxton gained a
signal victory for Las Cruces when,
on his presentation, the state ta
commissioners on executive order
gave permission to the board of
two trustees to restore tho flat
water rate of $1.50 a month and
the former moter rate, thus sav-
ing $t a month for all domestic
water users. Thei town also was
authorized to refund overcharges
made in October and November.
Acting on Instructions from the
state tax commission, the board of
trustees Increased the flat water
rate from $1.50 a month to J2.69
a month, and the rate per addi-
tional 1.000 gallons from 12 2
cents to flu cents. The increased rates
took effect from October 1, 1921.
In returnim- - to Mayor Paxtonthe copy of the Las Cruoes budgetfor 1922. Van L. White, secretaryto the commission, says "that the
secretary, having received author-
ity from the chief tax commission-
er, has certified to your county
clerk the levies requested therein.No further action on the part ofyour board will he necessary."
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
AND COLORADO TIE
ny The Aanurtiitrd PitM.)Salt Lake City, Utah. Nov. 11The University of Utah and th
University of Colorado football
teams played a nothing to nothingtio here this afternoon before a
crowd of six thousand. Every
manner of attack was tried by
each eleven In an effort to break
the deadlock, but they were alwaysbroken up.
Utah came within a yard of
scoring In the second period. Thehalf ended before the score could
be completed. Each eleven at-
tempted placement and drop kicksbut they were either short orbroken up and no score resulted.
Colorado tried forward passes
galore but only a very small ma-jority of them were successful.Colorado had possession of theball almost throughout the first
quarter in Utah's territory. Colo-
rado was on the defensive In the
second period. Play throughout
the second half was about equal.
Both elevens tried miny forward
passes and were forced to punt
of the accident Is not known. The
dust at the curve where the wreck scrapping of ships replaced.
FEDERAL GRAND JURY
RETURNS MORE THAN
140 INDICTMENTS
(By The Aioclntn Trem.)
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 12. More
than 140 Indictments that in-
cluded a charge of conspiracy In
connection with the alleged issu-
ing and sale of fradulent certifi-
cates of deposit, against H. I.
Babcock and Frank Burling, vice
president and cashier, respectively,
of the now defunct First National
Bank of Chnpell, Neb., were made
public today following a return by
a federal grand Jury in session
since November 7.
The Jury, which Federal Judge
J. W. Woodrough said was the
fastest working body of Its kind In
the history of the Omaha federal
court, was not adjourned, merely
taking a recess so that It can be
readily called again to consider
further matter.
occurred was so thick that specta (g) No fabricated parts of
ships including parts ot hulls,tors In the grandstand could not see
capital craft be laid down except
tinder a detailed replacement
scheme included in the proposal
which would provide for ultimate(quality of the British and Amerl-ra- n
fleets and for a Japanese force(t slxly per cent of the strength of
either of the other two.
That all oilier naval craft be
similarly provided for in the same
ratio, specific figures for aggre-
gate tonnage In each class being
laid down.
Thnt naval aircraft be dlsre-i-ii'!- 'l
in ..r down pro-- c
ft a tr i : yi 'ncap3hlo of
H'llnli.in t'ivui.,' ,o tl..- convertibility
nTfiriUi"rrt?- V rot aft for war pur-P'- -'
'
T"t no iiava? building be under-Uke- n
In (my ot tin: Cuee countries
on foreign - uueoui.t during the
agreement.
That no capital ships hereafter
laid down exceed 35,000 tons.
Ijlfo of a Battleship.
engines and ordnance shall be contrio machine leave the track.
The accident happened while
Toft was In the twenty-fourt- h mile
armaments:
The United States proposes the
following plan for a limitation of
the naval armaments of the con-
ferring nations. The United Statesbelieves this plan safely guards
the Interests of all concerned.
In working out this proposal th9United States has been guided byfour general principles:(a) The elimination of all cap-
ital ship building programs, either
actual or projected.(b) Further reduction throughthe scrapping of certain of the
older ships.(c) That regard should be hadfor the existing naval strength ofthe conferring powers.(d) The use of capital ship ton-
nage as the measurement of
strength for navies and a propor-
tionate allowance of auxiliary com-batant craft prescribed.
Proposal for a limitation of na-
val armaments.
Capital Ships.I'nited states.
One Tho United States to scrap
all new capital ships now under
construction and on their way to
completion. This Includes six bat-
tle cruisers and seven battleships
on the ways and building and two
battleships launched.Note (Paragraph one Involves
a reduction of fifteen new capital
ships under construction with a
total tonnage when completed ot618,000 tons. Total amount of
money already spent on fifteen
capital ships, 332,000,000.)Two The United States to scrap
all battleships up to, but not in-
cluding the Delaware and NorthDakota.
Note (The number of old
scrapped under paragraphtwo Is fifteen their total, tonnageis 227,740 tons. The grand total of
capital ships to bo scrapped is thir-
ty, aggregating 845.740 tons.)Great Britain.Three Great Britain to stopfurther construction ot the four
new Hoods.
Note (Paragraph three involvesa reduction of four new capital
ships not yet laid down, but on
which money has been spent, with
a. t"'"! tnnage, when completedof 172,000 tons.)Four In addition to the fourHoods.- firent rtt.ltaiH -
structed previous to tho date of au-
thorization of replacement tonnage.
A list of such parts will be fur-
nished all powers party to this
agreement.(h) In case of the loss or acci-dental destruction of capital ships,
of triumph, the rejoicing in
achievement, the love of liberty,
the devotion to country, tho pangs
of sorrow, the burdens of debt, the
desolation of ruin all these are
appraised aliko In all lands. Here
in the United States we are but
freshly turned from the burial of
an unknown American soldier,
when a nation sorrowed while pay-
ing him tribute. Whether it was
spoken or not, a hundred millions
of our people were summarizing
the Inexcusable cause the Incalcul-
able cost, the unspeakable eaeri-fiee- s,
and the unutterable sorrows,
and there was the
question: How can humanity Justify
or God forgive? Human hate de-
mands no such toll; ambition nnd
greed must be denied it. If mis-
understanding must take the blame,
then let ua banish It, and let un-
derstanding rule nnd make good
will pregnnnt everywhere. All of
us demand liberty and Justice.
There cannot be one without the
other, and they must be held the
unquestioned possession of all peo-
ples. Inherent rights are of God,
and the tragedies of the world orig-
inate in their attempted denial. The
world today is infringing their en-
joyment by arming to defend
or denv. when simple sanity calls
for their recognition through com-
mon understanding.
New Fellowships.
"Out of tho cataclysm of the
worid war came new fellowships,
new convictions, new aspirations.
It Is ours to make the most of
them. A world staggering with
de.bt needs its burden lifted. Hu-
manity which has been shocked by
wanton destruction would minimize
the agencies of that destruction.
Contemplating the measureless cost
of war and the continuing burden
of armament, all thoughtful peo-
ples wish for real limitation of arm-
ament and would like war outlaw-
ed. In soberest reflection the
world's hundreds of millions who
pay In peace and die in war wish
their statesmen to turn the ex-
penditures for destruction to means
of construction aimed at a higher
state for those who live and follow
att"It' is not alone that the world
cannot readjust itself and cast
aside the excess burdens without
relief from the leaders of men.
War has grown progressively cruel
and more destructive from the
first recorded conflict to this preg-
nant day, and tho reverse order1
would more become our boasted
civilization;
Suspect Xo F.nemy.
"Gentlemen of the conference,
tho I'nited States wolcomes you
with unselfish hands. We harbor
no fears; we have no sordid ends
to serve; we suspect no enemy; we
contemplate or apprehend no con-
quest. Content with wh' rfe have,
we seek nothing wh' anoth-
er's. We only wlsh'o do with you
that finer, nobler thing which no
nation can do alone.
"We wish to sit with you at the
table of International understand-
ing and good will. In good con-
science we are eager to meet you
frankly and Invite and offer co-
operation. The, world demands a
sober contemplation of the exist-
ing order and the realization thnt
there can be no cure without sac-
rifice, not by one of us, but by all
of us.
"I do not mean surrendered
rights, or narrowed freedom, or
denied aspirations, or Ignored na-
tional necessities. Our republic
would no more ask for these than
It would give. No pride need be
humbled, no nationality sub-
merged, but I would have a merg-
ence of minds committing all of us
they may be replaced by new capi
of the flftv-mll- e race in wnicn ne
Palma Toft, Jimmy Murphy and
Tommy Milton had started. De
Palmn, who led throughout the
race, had Just completed his twenty-fo-
urth mile when the accident
occurred and he and Toft were the
only contestants remaining in the
race. The referee awarded the race
to de Palma.
Murphy failed to complete theThat the life of a battleship shall
be fixed at twenty years and that
ships to be replaced be destroyed
before the replacement vessel is
more than three months past com-
pletion.
That no battleships replacement
first mile and Milton, wno nau uecn
second up to the end of the four-
teenth mile and who dropped back
to third In the fifteenth mile, drop-
ped out entirely In the sixteenth.Toffs home w" in T,os Ar"1"
In addition to the race in which
Toft was killed, there was a five- -
whatever be undertaken for ten
years from date of the agreement.
That no combat craft be acquired
except by construction and none be
so disposed of that It might become
part of another navy.
That regulations to govern con-
version of merchant craft for war
spite, Valiant, Barhan, Malaya, Ben- -
BOSTON UNION CHIEFS
WILL OCCUPY PULPITS
(By The AnaortiitFd Prrm.)
Boston, Mass., Nov. ' 12. Labor
leaders are to occupy the pulpits
of the twenty-fiv- e churches in and
near Boston next Sunday, to
"preach working men's sermons
on religious ideals In Industrial re-
lations."
The Central Labor union, in an-
nouncing assignments of local offi-
cers to the churches, Include In its
list, Methodist, Congregational,
Universalis! and Baptist pastorates
and a synagogue.
The invitation to union heads to
address church congregations cam-- ;from the Greater Boston Federa-
tion of Churches. Seven ministers
last Wednesday accepted a recip-
rocal invitation from the union
doffed their frock coats for over-
alls and wielded workmen's tools
on construction Jobs.
ILLINOIS ELEVEN IS
DEFEATED BY CHICAGO
Urbana, 111., Nov. 12. Chicago,
playing a driving game of straight
WEATHER
tal ships construction in coiuormi-t- y
with the foregoing rubs.
Auxiliary Combat Craft.
Thirteen In treating this sub-ject auxiliary combatant craft havebeen divided into three classes:
(a) Auxiliary surface combat-
ant craft.
(b) Submarines.
(c) Alrplano carriers and air-
craft.
' Fourteen Tho term auxiliary
surface combatant ships includes
cruisers (exclusive of battle cruis-
ers), flotilla leaders, destroyers,
and all other surface types except
those specifically exempted In' the
following paragraph.
Fifteen Existing monitors,
surface craft as specified
in paragraph sixteen, under 3,000
tons, fuel ships, supply ships, tend-
ers, repair ships, tugs, mine sweep-
ers and vessels readily convertib'e
from merchant vessots are exempt
from the terms of this agreement.
Sixteen No new auxiliary com-
batant craft may be built exempt
from this agreement. regarding lim-
itation of naval armaments, than
exceed 3,000 tons displacement and
fifteen knots speed, and carry
more than guns.
Scventocn It Is preposed that
the total tonnage of cruisers, flo-
tilla leaders and destroyers allowed
each power shall be as follows:
For tho United States, 450.000
tons.
For Great Britain, 450.000 tons.
For Japan, 270,000 tons.
Provided, however, that no pow-
er party to this agreement whose
total tonnage In auxiliary surface
combatant craft on November 11,
1921, exceeds the prescribed ton-
nage shall be required to scrap
such excess tonnage, until replace- -
dreadnaughts. second line battle- -
mile automobile race and a
race against time ty De Palma. In
the five-mil- e event Milton finished
first. Toft second and Murphy
tjilrd. Milton's time was 4 min-
utes, 16 seconds. De Palma was
not entered in this event but he
did try to lower the track record
for one mile which ho established
on Wednesday when he did a mile
in 45 B seconds. Today, however,
he required 46 5 seconds to
make the mile.
Jim Davis won the ten-mi- le mo-
torcycle race, his time being 8
minutes, 21 5 seconds. Ralph
Hepburn was second and Ray
Welshnar was third.
In the five-mi- le motorcycle racs
Weishaar finished first. Hepburn
second and Davis third Weishaar'
time was 4 minutes, 2 5 sec-
onds.
Henburn attempted to tower th
world's ten-mi- le dirt track record
for motorcycles but failed. He
made the ten miles In 7 minutes
40 seconds, while the record Is
7 minutes, 38 seconds.
snips ana nrst line battleships upto, but not including, tho KingGeorge V class.
Note fParflfi-rfln- fnn, ImrKluA,
FORECAST.
Denver. Colo., Nov. 12. New
Mexico: Generally fair, Sunday
and Monday; colder east ot moun-
tains Monday.
Arizona! FalK Sunday and Mon-
day; not much change in
bow, Emperor of India, Iron Duke,
Marlborough,' Erin, King George V,
Centurion, AJax, Hood, Renown.
Repulse, Tiger. Total, 22. Total
tonnage, 604,150.
Japan: Nagato, Hiuga, Ise,
Fu-S- o, Settsu, Kirlshlma,
Haruna, HI-Ye- l, Kongo. Total, 10.
Total tonnage, 299,700.
Disposition of old and new con-
struction:
Eleven capital ships Shall be dis-
posed of in accordance with meth-
ods to be agreed upon.
Replacements.Twelve (a). The tonnage basisfor capital ship replacement under
this proposal to he as follows:United States, 600,000 tons.Great Britain, 600,000 tons.
Japan, 300,000 tons.
b) Capital ships twenty yearsfrom date of completion may be re-
placed by new capital ship con-
struction, but the keels of such new
construction shall not be laid until
the tonnage which it is to replace
Is seventeen years of age from date
of completion. Provided, however,
that the first replacement tonnage
shall not be laid down until ten
years from the date of the signing
of this agreement.(c) The scrapping of capital
the disposition of nineteen capital
shlps certain of which have al-
ready been scrapped with a ton-
nage reduction of 411,876 tons. The
grand total tonnage of ships scrap-
ped under thto agreement will be
583,375 tons.
Japan.Fivfc Innnn in nhnnrlnn I.A. fi- -football, defeated Illinois 14 to 6
IjOCAIi WEATHER.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature 64
Lowest 28
Range 36
Mean 44
Humidity at 6 a. m 60
TTnmlriltv tit fi 11. Til 15
OPPORTUNITY
Appears in many guises. This
time it Is presented through
The Albuquerque Journal's
Salesmanship Club. Five auto-
mobiles and many cash awards
are offered to the most enter-
prising people of Albuquerque
and surrounding territory.
You can get yours.
There are no losers: 10 per
cent commission is paid to all
nonwlnners.
See the page advertisement
elsewhere in this ntner.
gram of ships not vet laid down.today on a muddy field before a
viz: The Kll, Owarl, Number 7,Number 8 battleships, and Numbers
a, n, 1 ana b name cruisers.
TC n f n ParoormiK f 1 .,n Anm
TTXIXOIS SPRINTERS WIN.
Urbana, III., Nov. 12. Illinois
runners, taking five of the first six
places In the Illinois-Purdu- e cross.
home-comin- g crwd of 23,000.
Johnny Thomas, the man who beat
Princeton, was again responsiblefor Chicago's victory. Twice he
drove, through the Illinois line for
gains that placed the ball within
striking distance of the goal and
each time he plunged aorose,
' Precipitation None
Maximum wind velocity 8
Involve the stopping of construction
on any ship on which constructionhas begun.)Direction ot wind North country run todav led Coach Gill'sCharacter of day .Partly cloudy Harriers to a 11-3- 8 Metory. Six Japan to scrap three battle- - (Continued on Page Two.)
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"I WILL" TYPE ARE THE ISEW LHA1KMAN OFDEM COMMITTEE
TENNESSEE MAN
PRAYER OFFERED AT OPENING OF
ARMS AND FAR EASTERN PARLEY,YH0 WILL WIH JOURNAL AUTOS
IATKH PRESS.)
may take new hope and fresh cour-
age. And to Thee shall be the
praise and the glory forever andforever. Amen.",
G. OF G. MEMBERS
BID DIRECTORS
TO BIGJEETI
Directors Have Accepted
Invitation to Conference
Tuesday Evening; Better-
ment of Chamber Object.
Members of the chamber of com-
merce have invited the chamber
rtirnctnrs to n meeting to bo held
Exceptionally Few Candidates Have Been
Entered in the Morning Journal's Sales-
manship Club Campaign Race for Automo-
biles and Cash; Great Opportunity Is Of-
fered to Willing Workers for a Little Spare
Time Effort; Five Automobiles and Hun-
dreds of Dollars in Cash to Be Awarded in
Just a Few Short Weeks.
Gifts That Please
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
HIGH GRADE NOVELTIES
IVORY AND SILVERWARE
PENNSY-DARTMOUT- H
GRID CONTEST A TIE
(By Tbe Asuoclated Frl.
New York, Nov. 12. Pennsyl-
vania and Dartmouth football
teams played a 14 to 14 tie today.
The teams battled fiercely during
tho last two periods, Dartmouth
scoring what seemed to be a win-
ning touchdown. But the Joy ofDartmouth was short lived. Penn-
sylvania began a rally in the lastfive minutes that tied the score.
m
Bt the chamber parlors Tuesday Tie niinlCs of the few candidates
evening at 7:30 o clock. All 01 me thus far enrolled In the AlDuquer
tlirectors have accepted the invita
linn.
A committee of sixty members,
presenting practically every
classification of which the chamber
B? Til K ASSOt
Washington, Nov. 12. T h e
prayer with which the armament
and Far Eastern conference was
opened today was offered by the
Rev. V. S. Abernethy. pastor of
Calvary Baptist church, Washing-
ton, and was ns follows:
"Almighty God, we thank Thee
for tho coming of this eventful day.
We have seen it from afar and now
we rejoice that it has nt last dawn-
ed. May it bring untold blessing to
a troubled world. O, Thou omnip-
otent One, as in other days, wo be-
lieve that Thou dost guide in hu-
man affairs. Thou hast made of
ono blood all nations that dwell
upon the earth, and though we are
of many races and many tongues,
yet the in'erests of the few aro the
interests of the larger number,
"May we feel assured that the
welfare and happiness and pros-
perity of the human family are In-
expressibly dear to Thy heart. We
pray for clear vision or we shall
grope blindlv for the light and lose
our way. Wo pray for hearts lov-
ingly sympathetic to human dis-
tress wherever it may exist, or we
shall sink into the depths of a mis-
erable selfishness. We pray for
minds illlng to believe that the
strong ought to bear the infirmities
of the weak, or we shall miss the
great joy of service. WO pray for
the forward look or we shall be
overwhelmed In hopeless pessim-
ism. Give us the ability to thl.ik
clearly, to Judge fairly, to net wise-
ly. Help us to think less often of
our rights and more often of our
duties and responsibilities.
"We pray at this hour on behalf
of a world In sore need. Thou art
not unmindful of the suffering of
Thy people. The eyes of multi-
tudes of widows and orphans have
is composed, will have cnarge of
CREIGHTOX WINS.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 12. Crelgh- -
tOn linlVPrSltv'S fOothall toav np.nthe meetinir. Business men, re
of whether they ma di a hard fought game from Oklahoma
agricultural college nere today, 26to 13. Crelghton scored a touch-down in each period, getting the
next few weeks of your spare time.
And remember YOU CANNOT
LOSE because you are guaranteed
either an automobile or a prize in
cash. Have you ever been offered
a better proposition? Have you
ever cashed in your spare time for
as much REAL MONEY?
YOU CAN GET
CREDITS EASILY.
Your friends will all save the
free vote coupons that appear In
every Issue of the Journal if you
only ask them to. These coupons
are good for 100 credits each get
all you can of them and bring
them in at once. Your friends will
also be glad to pay you their sub-
scription to the Journal if you tell
them that you are In the race to
Credits pile up mighty fast when
you let your friends know that you
are a candidate In the race for the
five autos and all the cash prizes,
vn can net them everywhere If
last one within the final five min-
utes of play.
"40"
quo Journals js.iuu gm uin-Uu- n
will be published soon.
It is quite puzzling to the man-
agement why so few readers have
taken advantage of the Journal's
big gift giving campaign. While
this paper has been commended on
every tide for its generosity, the
lack of interest being taken, tho
few people who have been nomi-
nated, is almost unexplalnable.
This is especially discouraging in
view of the number and great value
of the s that will be distribut-
ed. Wore active candidates are
wanted, and nominations should
reach this office at once to be in-
cluded anmng the names of the
candidates that will be published
soon.
IN WHAT CLASS
AKK VOl
People as a whole are di-
vided into two classes those
who do things and those who
tlo not even try; the latter class
spending their time complain-
ing that it's always "some-bod- y
else" who gets all the
good things in life. They 1I"
along on a meager existence,
sln ply beouusc they lo not
seize the opportunities that are
offered them. In life you will
alwnvs see those who are wide
mvnk'e take ndvuntiigc mid
"cash In"' their opportunities.i.itinna enercetic. "I
INDUCES
rectors or even members of the or-
ganization, are also cordially in-
vited to the conference.
It was stated by members of the
committeo yesterday that the meet-
ing was called in order to perfect
a better between the
officials and the members and to
further plans for the organization
and rejuvenation campaign.
Members of the committee of
sixty Intimated yesterday that the
directors would be asked for n re-
port covering the activities of the
chamber since its organization sev-
eral years a so.
"I am sure that most of the
members, the directors and the en-
tire city will be surprised at the
length of the list of accomplish-
ments," one of the committeemen
Btated. "Although the chamber is
a little inactive right now, it has
accomplished great things for A-
lbuquerque and we want to bring
these accomplishments before the
citv business men."it is also understood that a uefl-,- !.
.wrnm fnr the reorganization
you only go after them in earnest.
Judge Cordell Hull
Judge Cordell Hull of Tennessee
is the new chairman of the Demo-
cratic national executive commit-
tee, succeeding George White of
Ohio. The election jf Hull is con
Collecting creaus iu a. i"oa.,.
recreation but it's more than
nleasant It's profitable, and will
pay you handsomely for every sec-
ond of time that you spend. Humphreys'. Number. "Forty"Induces Repose, and Natural, ReVALUABLE
come up before Thee, O God. WeAWARDS.
have had our terrible baptism of
sidered a compromise between the
Cox and McAdoo factions. It is
rumored now that White may be-
come a candidate tor governor of
Ohio next fall
blood. Ther-- Is hunger and pesti
lence nnd unutterable anguish
Think of the vniuo in goou
hard cah, represented In the
mammoth list of gifts to be
awarded In Just a tew weeks'
time. Remember, too, this
God forbid that the woes of these
freshing Sleep.
For Insomnia, Sleeplessness.Wakefulness Nervousness.
No Narcotic, No Opiate, No
Dope, No habit forming Drugs.
Strictly Homeopathic.
SOo and $1.00, at Drug Stores, or sent
on receipt of price, or C, O, D. Parcel
Post.
years should ever again be visited
upon the earth. Can It be that
..mi" vm. f man or woman Thou hast permitted us thup to suf-
fer In order that we micrht turn
from our own devices to Thee and
AThousandGiftThingsNowOnDisplay
The largest assortment of attractive and
useful gifts in the city. The highest qual-
ity, latest creations with individuality
and prices that will meet your approval.
A Few Suggestions
These and many other articles beautiful-
ly illustrated and described in our New
Gift Book are now on display at our store
acknowledge Thee as king of our
Humphreys' "Seventy-seven- "breaks up Colds that liang on.
80a and 11.00, at Drug Stures, or sent
on receipt of price, or C. O. D. Parcel
Post.
lives and our destinies? Out of
the depths we cry unto Thee. Save
us or we perish.
"May we walk softly and hum-
bly before Thee, this day and
throughout the fateful days of this
great conference. May we bo In-
tent on knowing Thy will; and
knowintr It, may we have the cour-,g- e
to do it. And mnv it not be
hat the findlnr of this conference
shall be so wise, so far reaching
and so beneficial, that all mankind
entire list of prizes ara going
to be awarded to those yho
prove themselves Jie best
salespeople in the campaign.
FIVE handsome automo-
biles, and hundreds of dollars
In cash to bo awarded for liwt
n little spare time effort.
Some one will get these dandy
nntos ot..ers will Bet the casn
prizes, and others the cash
commission checks.
Von will lie one of the win-
ners If you try; It's entirely op
to yon yourself. The first
tbinir for von to tlo Is to RUSH
YOUR NOMINATION COT-PO- N
to the Salesmanship Hub
Department at once. That
coupon starts yon In .he race
with R.000 Credits, rnits you
rlffht in line for one of the biff
niitomohlles.
KNTER NOW, AND GET
VOIR SHARE.
all other powers party to this
agreement concerning:(1) Tho names and numbers of
the ships to b replaced by new
construction.
(2) The date of authorization
of replacement tonnage.'(3) The dates of laying thekeels of replacement tonnage.(4) The displacement tonnage
of each new ship to be laid down.(5) The actual dato Of com-
pletion of each new ship.(6) The fuct and date of the
scrapping of ships replaced.(I) No fabricated parts of aux-
iliary combatant craft, including
parts of hulls, engines, and ord-
nance, will be constructed pre-
vious to the (late of authorization
of replacement tonnage. A list of
such parts will be furnished all
powers party to this agreement.(J) In case of the loss or acci
Humphrey's Homen Modlrlne Co.. 1 fir
gets the good things of life, and
prosper thereby succeed sim-
ply because nmhlllon Is always
rewarded. Hut this Is not be-
muse thev are liny brighter, or
more capable than the others
hut simply because they ACT
Instead of silting back und
thinking about It. with their
hand folded and nailing 'I
can't!"
Dt'l'Oim MTV
i 'Pram.fi.i:i.
And so it Is in the big $8,200
Journal prize distribution. There
never was and never again will
there be such an opportunity of-
fered to the people of Albuquerque
and surrounding territory. Think
a moment do you realize just
what this offer means to you?
Without spending a single cent, you
can win as high as $2,2 6 In the
William Street, New Tork. Medical Book
tree.
7W
rf the chamber will be asked of the
directors.
CELEBRATE ARMISTICE
DAY AT BERNALILLO
(MppetBl rnTtMPnnitfnr In 1'b .lirul.
Bernalillo, N. M.tNov. 12 Ber-
nalillo citizens turned out en masse
nt the Armistice doy celebration
here Friday. The first event of
the day was n big military parade
nt 10 a. in., which was made up
In the following order: Color
guard .speakers' car, firing squad
pupils of Christian Brothers"
sohoot, pupils of Sisters of L.oretto
school, citizens of Bernalillo, del-orat-
automobiles.
The parade started at the south
end of town and marched to the
cemetery, and as it passed the
church '.nd schools tho bells were
tolled. At the cemetery military
exercises were held :t the grave
of one of Bernalillo's own heroes.
Augustln del Valle, who died in
France during the war and who
was given a military funeral some
months ago.
The speaker of the day was Abe
lino Lucero, who told of the war
work done by the people of Ber;
nalillo, praised the local boys who
entered the service and said he
hoped that each year a fitting cel
Wind Shie'd Glass Lumber
.1 r BAIIUII E II'MHKH CO
4?: South I Ir.t SI reel Dlnnr 0t
You can't get anywhere In th'
business world unless you are
properly trained.
This school offers superior ad-
vantages Vn DA y AND NIGHT
dental destruction of ships of this
class they may be replaced by new
construction in conformity with
the foregoing rules.
Thimbles
Photo Cases
Marmalade Jars
Mayonnaise Sets
Salad and Fruit
DlKhcs
Sugar and Cream
Sets
Sherbet Glasses
Sandwich Trays
Bread Trays
Vanity CasesJewel Boxes
Pepper ShakersMeat Dishes
Bar Tins
Bend Necklnecs
Brooches
Diamond Rings
Col'nr Tins
Slornet Rinjrs
Wrist Watehes
Crosses
Diamond Necklaces
Penrl Bend
Necklaces
Mesh lines
Povrl"r Boxes
Card Cases
whose keels have been laid down
by November 11, 1921. may be car
ried to completion. Aircraft.
Twenty-seve- n The limitation of MANHATTAN
CAFEnaval aircraft is not proposed.(b)
No new submarine tonnage
except replacement tonnage a pro
FOR HER
Toilet Sets
Manicure Rets
Pholoarnnh Frame!
Tea Balls
Tea Strainers
Vases
Flower Bowls
Fancy Stone Rlngf
Bracelets
LaVaPleres
Wedding Rings
Fnr Drops
Pendants
Nock Chains
Lockets
FOR HIM
Emblem Buttons
and Charms
Soft Collar Pins
Watch Chains
Pencils
Watches
Knives
Leather Bill Folds
SESSIONS. Special Speed Classes
Private instruction to backward
'
students in all grades ot public
school work.
Note (Owing to tlie fact that
Will bo open TUESDAY fornaval aircraft may bo readliy
adapted from special types of com-
mercial aircraft, it is not considered
practicable to prescribe limits for
vided herinafter shall be laid down
during tho period of this agree-
ment; provided, however, that such
nations as have not reached the
submarine tonnage allowance here
business.
124 North Fourth
naval aircraft).General restriction on transfer ofinbefore stated may construct ton
combatant vessels of all classes:
Twenty-eigh- t Tho powers party
ClRaretto Cases
8earf llns
Cuff Links
Collar Buttons
Emhletn Rings
Belt Buckles and
Belts
Monogram Fobs
Travelers Rolls
Desk Clocks
Military Brushes
lint and Clothes
Brushes
Shaving MngsFountain Pens
Match Boxes
New Mexico Steel Co, Inc.
Riillermakfm ana U riricm.
2100 8. Sfrnnil 81. Tl 19H--
ebration would be held on Armis-
tice day. Speeches were also made
by C. G,- - (Junderson, a former
Killor, and Nathan Blbo, Sr. A mil-
itary salute by the firing squao
ended the program.
Jn the evening Ignaclo del Val!
gave a dance for all men.
to this agreement bind themselves
not to dispose of combatant vessels
of any class in such a manner that
they lated may become combatant
vessels in another navy. They bind
themselves further not to acquire
combatant vessels from any for-
eign source.
MIMKOGRAI'll
I vi'i:vriti:r
CARUON PAI'K.RS
Albright
-&-An- derson
PRINTKKS
BIMIKKS
STATION MRS
Twenty-nin- e No capital ship
tonnage nor auxiliary combatant
craft tonnage for foreign account
C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN (HILAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth. Phone I0J7--
nage up to the limit or their allow-
ance.
Scrapping of Old Construction.
Twenty-tw- o Submarines shall
be scrapped in accordance with
methods to be agreed upon.
Airplane Carriers nml Aircraft.
Twenty-thre- e It, la proposed
that the total tonnage of airplane
carriers allowed each power shall
be as follows:
United States, 80,000 tons.
Oreat Britain, 80,000 tons.
Japan. 48,000 tons.
Provided, however that no party
to this agreement whoso total ton-
nage In airplane carriers on No-
vember 11, 1921, exceeds the pre-
scribed tonnage shall be required
to scrap such excess tonnage until
replacements begin, at which time
the total tonnage of airplane car-
riers for each nation shall be re-
duced to the prescribed allowance
as herein stated.
shall be be constructed within the
jurisdiction of any one of the pow 208 West Uold' Alters party to this agreement aunng
the term of this agreement.
You can find your kind of Christmas
Gifts if you visit our store early, before
the most desirable things have been sold.
Ask for a copy of our New Illustrated
Christmas Catalog. It is free and will
help to solve your Christmas shopping
problems.
OFFICIAL TEXT OF
AMERICAN PROPOSAL
FOR LIMITING ARMS
(Continued from Page One.)
ments, begin, at which time the ac-t- al
tonnage of auxiliary combatant
craft for each nation shall be re-
duced to the prescribed allowance
as herein stated.
Limitation of new construction.
Eighteen a) All auxiliary
surface combataii craft whes"
keels have been laid down by-- No-
vember 11, 1321, may be carried to
completion.
(b) No new construction in
auxiliary surface combatant craft
except replacement tonnage as
provided hereinafter shall be laid
down during the period of this
agreement, provided, that such na-
tions as have not reached the aux-
iliary surface combatant tonnage
allowances hereinbefore stated
may construct tonnage up to the
limit of their allowance.
Scrapping of old construction.
Nineteen Auxiliary surface
combatant craft shall be scrapped
In accordance with the methods to
be agreed upon.
(b) Submarines.
Twenty It is proposed that the
total tonnage of submarines al-
lowed each power shall be:
For the United States, 90,000
tons.
For Great Britain, 90,000 tons.
For Japan, 154,000 tonB.
Provided, however, that no
power party to this agreement
whose total tonnage in submarines
on November 11. 1921. exceeds the
prescribed tonnage shall be re-
quired to scrap such excess ton-
nage until replacements begin, at
which time the total tonnage of
submarines for each nation shall be
reduced to the prescribed allow-
ance as herein stated.
Limitation of New Construction.
Twenty-on- e (a) All submarines
Merchant Marine.
Thirty As the importance of
HEAD OF THE WOMAN'S
POLICE DEPARTMENT
RESIGNS POSITION
u (lf Th AMfH-tnte- 1'r.n..) .Indianapolis, Ind.. Nov. 12.
Clara Burnslde, chief of the wom-
an's police department of Indian-
apolis and secretary of the Interna-
tional association of police women,
today resigned following an an-
nouncement by Samuel Shank,
mayor-elec- t, that the women police
would not operate as a separate de-
partment and that most of the
women would be put in uniform.
the merchant marine is in inverse
ratio to the size of naval arma-
ments, regulations must be provid
ed to govern its convertion features opodXmasBuy a whole
box of our
0 o lA
for war purposes.
LAST CONGRESSIONALLimitation of New Construction, MEDAL OF HONOR IS
GIVEN UNKNOWN HERO
YCoaTilttCtnn Vnv 10 America's MINDLIN'SWhat wc say It Is, It is
Jeweler Diamond Merchant
unkno-.v- soldier received the test
congressional medal of honor and
A lot i crittuVi Bn.uipa e1raa
which can be bestowed for deeds
performed in the war, me war
announced today. The
MRS. OBENCHAIN'S
f PETITION IS DENIED
(By Thn AMiwInlut Press.)
Los Angeles, Calif.. Nov. 12. The
district court of appeals denied
today the petition of Mrs. Mada-lyn- e
Obenchain, asking that the
Los Angeles superior court be di-
rected to show cause why she
ehould not either be tried or lib-
erated at once. She is under indict-
ment on a charge of slaying J.
Kelton Kennedy. Mrs. Obenchain's
counsel claimed she had been held
more than sixty days without trial.
act of congress authorizing the
president to mano tnese awaras. as
1 na n haotnnf tha H ot n ml sVlPdncn clo i w . l . w ,. . . v ' . . n
service medal prescribed In effect.
It was explainer!, mat ine awarup
must be made within three years
of tho act justifying the award.
Tho time limit expired yesterday.
Airplane Carriers.
Twenty-fou- r (a) All airplane
carriers whose keels have been laid
down by November 11, 1921, may
be carried to completion.(b) No new airplane carrier
tonnage except through replace-
ment tonnage as provided herein
shall be laid down during the
nerlod of 'his agreement; provided,
however, that such nations as have
not reached the airplane carrier
tonnage hereinafter stated may
construct tonnage up to the limit
of their allowance.
Scrapping of OKI Construction.
Twenty-fiv- e Airplane carriers
shall be scrapped In accordance
with methods to be agreed upon.
Auxiliary Combatant Craft,
Twenty-si- x (a) Cruisers seven-
teen years of age from date of com-
pletion may be replaced by new
construction. Keels for such new
construction shall not be laid until
the tonnage It Is Intended to re-
place Is fifteen years of age fromdate of completion.(b) Destroyers and flotilla lead-
ers twelve years of age from date
of completion may be replaced by
new construction. The keels of
Newcomers to
AlbuquerqueMISS EVANS DEAD.
TAlvAcvillA Til Knv 12 MIrS
Mary Evans, president emeritus ofTiila TTfln pnllpep rlieil last nleht
following a long lllnes. --are cordially invited to visit
the State National and be-
come acquainted with its of-
ficers and employes.
--Our facilities are at your dis-
posal along any line in which
this institution may be of
service to you.
Relieve Piles
With Pyramidsuch new comtruetlon shall not be
laid until the tonnage It Is Intended
to replace Is eleven years of age
rrom uare or completion.(c) Submarines twelve years of
age rrom date of completion mayhe replaced by new stimbarlne con- -
Yon Are Overjoyed to Find Such
Relief from Pain and Diatres
When You Use Pyramid Pile
Suppositories. Send for
a Free Trial
Yes, Pyramid Pile Suppositories
are simply wonderful to ease pain,
relieve Itching, allay that aggra- -
struetlon. but the keels of such new
construction shall not he laid until
the tonnage which the new tonnage
Set "out a whole box of our good cigars when
your friends come in.
It's cheaper to buy them by the box. ""
We keep our cigars in "good condition;" this
gives them a better flavor.
WOODVORTirS
. Prescription Pharmacy
is to replace w eleven years of afrom date of completion.
SAFE,
EFFICIENT,
PROGRESSIVE.
(d) Airplane carriers twenty
years or age rrom Gate or comple
tion may be replaced by new air
There Is a Reason Why the
LADIES' SPECIALTY SHOP SELLS
FOR LESS
Out of the high rent district, no mana-
gers, no delivery, no charge accounts;
buying for spot cash from the leading
eastern manufacturers, and eliminating
any unnecssary expense, that's why we
guarantee you better merchandise, newer
styles, for less than any mail order house
in the country.
WE SPECIALIZE IN EXCLUSIVE
LADIES' READY-TO-WEA- R.
MILLINERY, SHOES
AND HOSIERY
We will save you $10.00 to $15.00 on a
Suit, Dress or Coat
E. Maharam & Son
518 WEST CENTRAL
The Last Store on Main Street
The Store That Sells for Less
plane carrier construction, but the
keels or such new construction
shall not be laid until the tonnage
which It Is to replace Is seventeen
years of age from date of comple
222 West Central Ave.Phone 14--tion.(e) No surface vessels carrying
guns or caliber greater than eight
Inch shall be laid down as replace
State National Bank
Affiliated With.
The State Trust & Savings Bank.
Combined Resources
, Four and One-Ha- lf Million Dollars
ment tonnage tor auxiliary combat
ants surface craft.
(f) The same rules for deter
mining tonnage of auxiliary combatant croft shall apply ti ships of
each of the powers party to this
agreement.(g) The scrapping of shins re
placed by new construction shall
be undertaken not later than the Gallup Egg
Aztec Fuel Company
date of completion of the new con-
struction and shall be completed
within three months of the date of
completion of the new construction LUM BERor. if the completion of new ton GLASS. PAINT,CEMENT. PLASTER.
vatlng sense of pressure and enableyou to rest and sleep with comfort
The fact that almost every drug-
gist in the U. H. and Canada carriespyramid in stock at 60 cents a box
shows how highly these Suppos-itories are regarded. Take no sub-
stitute. You can try them free by
sending vour name and udilress t
Pyramid Drug Co., 611 Pyrumld
Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.
nage is delayed, then within four
years of the Iylr.3 of the keels of ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER. COMPANYPhone 251such new construction.(h) Each of the powers party 42 NOI1T1I KlltSI KTRKFT.
to this agreement agrees to Inform
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"FAITH OF CI LOBOS PILE E0 PUIS
SUPER-nER- O HELPS
WIFE WITH DISHES,
LIKES MA-IN-LA- W G. 11 CT 1IN CONFERENCE TO O SCOREn PANAURIC!
if ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
IS NOT ON FORT BLISS AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRARMS ITTO IT
Is Confident That Its Sover- - Congressmen, Members of
Unexpected - - - Undreamed of - - - But Jever-the-le- ss TrueBoth Parties. Join in Ex
Dazzling Sprints By Jones,
Lobo Quarter, Feature
Afternoon Battle; Straight
Football Used.
pressions of Approval of
Aims of Conference. ONE CENT SALEIlly Tlif Asuwlnteft rrr0Washington. Nov. 12 (by the Assedated Press). General and enDisplaying an offensive drivewhich the Fort Bliss officers couldnot stop, the New Mexico Lobosran away with a thirty-fiv- e to
naught victory over the El Paso
thuslastic commendation was
given by members of congress tn- -
dav to the American plan for limi
tation of naval armament. LeadInvaders at varsity field yesterday
afternoon. At no time In the en-
tire battle was the Lobo goal in
danger, but the last white mark
ers of both parties joined in ex.
pressions of approval.
"I feel that the program, won-
derful Ideal is destined to success,'In the El Paso territory was
Our shoe department has selected from their slock of shoes 2,000 pairs of fine Dress
Shoes with high heels and low heels, in black, tan, brown and novelty colors in vici
kid, gun metal, calf skin, etc., to be sold for ONE PENNY including- - famous E. P.
Reed Shoe, Queen Quality and Martha Washington makes.
said Senator Page, republican, Ver-
mont, chairman of the senate naval
committee. "I feel sure that the
program, a feasible, practical and
Ulier.nl one. from the American and
crossed five times by Coach Roy
Johnson's husky charges.
Jones, quarterback on the varsity,
proved himself the chief luminary
of the afternoon, scoring three
of his team's touchdowns and con-
tributing a series of spectacular
runs through enemy territory.
Once he wormed his way through
the entire officer eleven, only to
be trailed from the rear and cap
also other nolnts of view, will be
; eign Rights and Legiti-- ;
mate Interests Will Be
; Respected, Says Sze.
fHy The AMciclt"i Pnt.)
Washington, Nov. 12 (by the As- -
soeiatcd Press). China entered to- -
; day on the discussion of Far East- -
ern and Paclflo problems "In abso- -'
lute confidence that its sovereign
; rights and legitimate 'national in-- j
terests will be respected," it was
i said In a statement issued' by Dr.
! Pze, Chinese minister to the United
States and a Chinese delegate.
' "The Chinese government is con-- 1
vinced that by friendly agreement
among nations it is possible to es-
tablish and maintain a regime un-- ;
der which the legitimate Interests
i of every nation may be fostered
and safeguarded," the statement
' said.
"Today, with faith unshaken and
confidence unabated. China be-- ;
lieves that the world council will
determine the basis on which, as
far as the Pacific is concerned,
such harmony may be established.
China comes to this august assem- -'
bly in confidence that its sovereign
rights and legitimate national in-
terests will be respected."
AMERICA PRAISED BY
ITALY FOR CALLING
DISARMING MEET
(By The AMOtlatrd Pre.)
Rome, Nov. 12. Premier Bono-m- i
today gave the Associated Press
this message for the American
translated Into an agreement."
Similar views were expressed by
Senator Hitchcock, democrat. Ne-
braska, ranking minority member
of the senate foreign relationstured with a clear field ahead of
him.
"rtip bnlilnpM nnd candor ofGreenlcaf at tackle proved to be
a consistent ground gainer for the
New Mexico crew. Until El Paso
began to expect him, he reeled off
five to ten yards with every effort
every time his signal was called
W. Hernandez and Wllfley made
Secretary Hushes' proposals cap-
tured everybody," he said. "The
program Is enormous nnd I believe
will be a success. I felt prrfud that
we had such a secretary of state as
Mr. Hughes."
Senator Polndexter. republican.
Washington, who has active charge
of naval appropriation bills in the
senate, said the program presents!
"a verv good basis if properlv
worked out and guarantees for ful-
fillment are given.
"The general plan, n T view it,
good gains, but the work of Jones
stood out in sharp relief to every
thing done around him.
Neither team relied upon the
aerial attack to any extent, the of-
ficers because they could not han
dle It and New Mexico because
they did not need it. Texas failed
Mrs. Samuel (VoodfiL
Sergt. Samuel Woodfill. selected
by General Pershing as America's
super-her- o of the world war to rep-
resent his buddies at the bu:al of
the unknown soldier Armistice Day,has nine decorations earned during
the war. Mrs. Woodfill, smilinglittle wife of the man who killed 19
Germans in two hours, savs he
every time the ball was shot in tht said he "puts
the United States on
an equal footing with Great Britain
and gives Japan a somewhat higher
relative portion."
"The desire for peace compem
the eovernments of the world's
air, except for a miracle catch
which went for a yard gain. New
Mexico annexed two successful for-- ,
ward passes, the first two the Lo-ho- s
tried, but neither went for very
stroneest nations to discuss in hos 'I am afraid we have neon ton
eenernus at tne nuisei, u"pitable America the ways and
means of solving the knottiest qties. ntnr Moses, republican, New Hamp
Ladies' High Grade Dress Women's Sport Heel Why Pay High Prices
CL When here you will find a lot2nOe& Boots 0f ladies' fine black kid, turn
in black and brown kid, welt These come in Mack kid, with womenbrwn'cilf bw& sofe
$9,95 fp 1c f?r $7.95 gsy ic f?ff $9,95 f?J? lc f0Praind
Another Lot of T3--v rs q A TTV Misses EducatorLadies' Boots U j H ShoesiiiJLXiLJ' In black kid and lacecalf, andFor street wear, tan calf, welt
sole, Cuban heel and black ri,n f t f 9 acalf, welt sole, French heel. All Shoes advertised on this page will JhS )a p.i lp PairValues to $10.50. be sold accordingly. Buy the first pair7 forlst 1 n for2nd of Shoes at the price advertised and , . ,PiUO Pair It Pair buy the second pair for ONE CENT C-- PolishONLY, will be the basis for the shoes Black, tan, brown, white, etc.
Dnn'f TWp sold- - Third Pair will be sold at the 1 fn for 1st "I for 2ndmiss first price fourth pair wj1 be go,d for JLUl box J. L box
Girl's new fall models in black, 0NE CENT and so on. Buy as many
tan and brown leather boots, or air as you wlsh- - but be here early. Mothers, Look
misses' patent lace shoes, white. Door Pen at 8:30 a- - m- - Children's Button and Lace Shoes
grey, brown and black tops. in black kid and calf; regular$6.00 and $7.00 values. MONDAY, $4.00 values.$5.95' icfoFrr Sale Starts "gy $3.95 p icforr,lnj
Here Are Two Good Ones Children's Button Shoes Infants' Turn Sole Shoes
Misses' Button and Lace Shoes, -
in patent kid, and calf; also These are cloth top, in kid and In patent' kld and calf' button
children s patent lace shoes, lace, made over Footform lasts,
white, grey, brown and black patent. Values up to $3.50. 2 8' Extra values- -Values Slzes to goodtops. to $6.00.
$4,95 fF lcfT $2.95 lcf&Bd $1.95 lcf0Pralnd
might also receive the decoration of
"M. Ho" meaning model hus-
band. For he helps with the dishes
and helps mother-in-la- w about the
house when Mrs. Woodfill is ilL
NO COMPROMISE IN
shire, of the foreign relations com-
mittee, stating that he proposed
further studv of the proposal.
On" democratic Renator pointed
out that the naval appropriation,
bill of 1916. had a clause giving the
president power to conclude anI t limitation agreement
much yardage and two later at-
tempts were grounded.
The charging power of the var-Rit- y
line was shown when two for-
ward passes were broken up at the
starting point, and a punt wasblocked. Other punts escaped by
narrow margins, the Lobo linemenFIGHT WITH BANDITS, without a treaty. Another pointed
DENBY TELLS MARINES out that ti.- disarmament clauses
relating to Germany In the treaty
f venules, derlnred Germany s(By The Annncialed Trims.)
tions of world interest and prepar-
ing for the coming era in which
arms can be limited to the strict
necessity of defense.
"It ia to the credit of the Amer-
ican government and people that
they have assumed this highly hu-
manitarian initiative, to which the
Italian government and people,
placing aspiration for peace in the
front rank, unite in wishing the
conference a happy success."
AMES WINS MISSOURI
VALLEY CONFERENCE
CROSS COUNTRY RUN
(IT Thl Anclii-r- Vtfm.)
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 12. Iowa
State college of Ames, won the an-
nual Missouri Valley conference
cross-countr- y run here today.
Rathburn of Ames finished first,
making the five and one-thir- d
miles in 26 minutes, IS 5 sec-
onds. The points scored against
the different entrants were: Ames
Washington, Nov. 12. To one
thousand marines detailed todayfrom Quantico, Va., to guard the
malls, Secreta.y Denby sent this
message:
"There is no compromise In thisbattle with bandits. If two ma
racing uacK upon tne punter on
every occasion,
New Mexico lost an easy touch-down when Referee Addison
Moore called one of the unfortu-
nate attempts to pass simply an
intercepted pass Instead of a fre9ball. A New Mexico man secured
the pigskin and started toward the
goal when the referee called him
hack. Conch Johnson protested
against the ruling and Moore
changed his mind, giving the var-
sity the ball where the runner
stooped.
Moore had trouble with Texa
also, the Fort Bliss quarterback
shouting after one decision-"You'r-
a fine referee. You don'tknow enough to walk out with theball at the beginning of a minr- -
rines, guarding a mail car, are sud
denly covered by a robber, neither
must hold up his hands, but both
must begin shooting. One may be
killed, but the other will get the
robber and save the mail. When
disarmament was stipulated to pro-par- e
the way for other powers to
limit armaments.
From the same sources came
the suggestion that German-mig- ht
well be invited to the con-
ference, to be a party to a volun-
tary agreement of liml'atlon. as a
factor of the French demands for
an army of potential dofenFe
against Germany.
Speaker Glllett, of the house,
said:
"The deflnlteness and cxpliclt-nes- s
of Secretary Hughes' propo-
sals made one feel we were at last
face to face with a new and auspi-
cious and movement
in the progress of civilization."
Representative Mondell, republi-
can house leader, said:
"The American plan goes fur-
ther than even the most optimlsti:
could have expected as the first
suggestion. It sets at rest ail
doubt as to our purpose and is so
fnlr and reasonable that the na
our men go as guards over the mall.
that mail iiust be delivered or he
must be a marine dead at the post
of duty.
"You must be brave, as you al-
ways are. You must be constants
alert and you must, when on guard
duty, keep your weapons in hand
and, if attacked, shoot and shoot
to kill."
Weaver, the Fort Bliss righthalf, made the best showing forthe visitors, although Kalman.
when shifted to quarter, added alittle yardage. The New Mexicoline was airtight and the few galni
registered by the Pass Citv
31; Kansas, 50: Kansas Agricul'
tural, Tfi; Nebraska, 80; Grlnnell,
88; Washington, 140.
ASK INVESTIGATION
OF WATSON'S CHARGES
Natchez, Miss., Nov. 12. De-
nouncing the charges recently
made by United States Senator
Thomas Watson of Georgia, against
DON'T FORGET MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY THESE BARGAINS
NO REFUNDS. NO RETURNS. NO EXCHANGES.resulted when a runner was flunAGREE ON PROPOSALSFOR REDUCING WAGES
AND RAILROAD RATES
wide around end.
Neither team ecmntA in tions most affected cannot fail to
first quarter, although the I.obospushed the ball into enemv rH.
URGES LOWER FREIGHT
RATES ON HAY, GRAIN
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 12. A charpr
the nurses of the military service
as "slanderous and infamous,"
Herbert J. Remondet post of the
American Leglpn of Natchez, in
annual session here last night
adopted a resolution demanding
an Immediate and thorough In-
vestigation of the charges.
The resolution asks immediate
Impeachment proceedings be insti-
tuted against Senator Watson if
the charges are disproved, and de-
clares "we believe they will be
Washington, Nov. 12. The ex-
ecutive committee of the Associa-
tion of Railway Executives went
into conference with the Interstate
Commerce commission today and
came to an agreement on phases of
the announced proposals for re-
ducing railroad wages and rate.-!- .
All parties declined to comment on
the proposals in advance of a spe-
cial meeting of the full executives'
association in New York
tory. With the opening of the sec-
ond, Jones hit his stride and rippedoff two big gains. Greenleaf got
under way and made a first downbefore stopped. With four yardsto go. Jones slashed his way
around short end ana went over
for the first score. Greenleafkicked goal.
Varsity kicked to Fort Bliss.
Bliss lost five yards on the first
play and gained back three on the
next two. Jones ran the punt back
eight yards and made a first down
on the next play. Two bucks net-
ted nine yards: Greenleaf reeled
ilpgll
realize its logic and its fairness
Without delay and without equiv-
ocation, the president and the
American delegates have presented
a plan, which, if adopted, ends all
dangers of competitive naval ar-
mament for this generation."
Representative Garrett of Ten-
nessee, democratic house leadrr.
"It scratched the surface. No
doubt the conference will try to
dig still deeper to reach the end
all people hope for."
Senator Simmons, democrat.
North Carolina, said he was "hear-
tily in favor" of the Hughes sug-
gestions.
"The plan Is a masterly one, '
said Senator Smoot, republican.
Utah. "Its conception and presen-
tation reflect honor on the na-
tion. I nm sure it will bring about
success of the conference."
Senator Pomerene, democrat.
Ohio, author of a pending resolu-
tion to suspend naval construction
during the conference, said
Hughes' proposals were "a very
good suggestion."
that western railroads have proof
of lower freight tariffs on hay.(train and grain products, all pre-
pared, but are holding them up
pending further negotiations with
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, was made In a telegram sent
by Charles H. Wright, president of
the Omaha grain exchange, urging
the commission to insist the re-
duced rates be ma.e effective No-
vember 20, as specified In Its order
of October 20.
The telegram, eent on behalf of
members of the exchange, sal' the
grain business Is at a standstill and
that further delay to reduced rates
would mean "untold hardship,
greater congestion an 1, of course,
lower prices."
off several yards, and W. Hernandez carried the ball across. Green-oa- f
again booted eonl.
Varsity kicked again. Bliss at-- I
' niplcd a pass which was knockedCwn as it was leaving the hurler'sinMids. Moore called it an lncom-- t
iwete pass, but on Johnson's objec-- !
ion, gave it to varsity where a
Lobo had stopped carrying it. After
a series of plunges end end runs,Jones went over for his second
counter and Greenleaf kicked goal,
luavlng the score 21 to 0 where it
The Ideal Lunch
DOflATIS ART STUDIO
Formerly of Santa Fe, New Mexico
Has opened a little studio at 105 South Fourth
Stern Building, Second Floor, and now ia
ready for business.
Mr. Donatis is not a new photographer in
Albuquerque, as he is the one which was
turning out the best of work at the formerly
Gray Studio, and at the Purcell Studio, both
of this city.
Since 1915, Mr. Donatis has successfully con-ducted the Donatis Art Studio at Santa Fe,New Mexico, and has photographed the most
prominent personages of this state.
WE PHOTOGRAPH ANYTHING
In any size
In any colors.
In any place
At any time
DONATIS ART STUDIO
105 South Fourth Street
Second Floor, Stern Building
BUSINESS WOMEN TO
MEET MONDAY NIGHTBABE RUTH QUITS
HUNTING TRIP FOR
A PERSONAL WORD
TO PATRONS OF
The
Bartley Shop
309 West Central Ave.
stood at the end of the first half.
Early in the second half, the
varsity made its first punt and the
Texas quarter ripped off a fine re VAUDEVILLE TOUR
3 read Is the most essential part ot
iny lunch. But our bread should
he the mainstay of your littli
daughter's lunch because you real-
ize the wholesomeness. the pure
ness and dellclousness that c
to mak our bread. Thlt
realization should lead vou to be
lieve that sandwiches made of oui
bread are ideal.
Pioneer Bakery
207 South First Street
turn. A Texas punt was blocked,
Texas recovering. After a few 1 2tries around end, one of which went
The regular dinner meeting of
the Business and Professional
Women of Albuquerque will ba
held at the Y. M. C. A. at 6:1s.
o'clock on Monday eve.:lng. A re-
port of the recent benefit danee
for the building fund will be mada.
Club songs will be practiced after
the meeting.
fairly well, Texas punted to Jones,
who snaked his way through the
Bliss team only to be caught frombehind as he squared away for the
sprint to tne goal.
Varsity then completed Its first
forward pass and Jones made it a
first down tnrougn center. A sec MOTHER !ond later, he hurled himself wide
around end and registered another
touchdown, Greenleaf kicking goal.
In the fourth quarter, Jones made DE LUXE CAFE
iff1 fr
V? 'ft
"Always the Best."Open
Child's Bowels with
"California Fig Syrup"
a spectacular return of a punt,
driving along when he appeared to
be tackled. Another forward pass
paved the way for Wllfley to go
across for the fifth touchdown of
.be game.
Coach Johnson sent in a string
of substitutes in the closing mln- -
utes of the game, replacing virtually
his entire nrst team line.
Early in the game. White and
Humpke had a personal encounter
which lcl to the banning of both
from the field. This possibly ac-
counted for the varsity's desire to
YOUNG TURKEY and
SPRING CHICKEN
SUNDAY DINNER
$1.00 j
Consisting of About a Dozen
Laundrv
Dry Cleaning
Dyeing
Delicious Dishes.
I have been hoping from day to day,for weeks past, that seasonable
weather would stimulate the usual
volume of fall and winter buying.
Warm days have continued. The
seasonal buying has simply not been
done. My merchandise bills are now
coming due and credit lines just now
are so strictly drawn that I must pay
them promptly. After waiting to
the last minute I found it necessary
to offer the whole stock of new
mid-wint- er hats, and all my charmingline of dresses at a price that wouldbe sure to move them. I have priced
all this merchandise, both hats and
dresses at the actual wholesale cost
to me in New York, where I person-
ally selected all of them.
The hats, as you know, form the
most carefully selected stock I have
ever shown, and you will recognizethese prices instantly as bargainsthat no prudent buyer who has even
a remote need for a new winter hat,
can afford to overlook. I urge youto see them quickly, Monday morningif possible, as they were moving out
rapidly on Saturday.
a good meal in the cool- -
. .. i i y
esi caie in town, listening
to delightful music.
Music By
De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.Even a sick child loves the
"fruity" taste of "California Fig
Syrup." If the little tongue is
coated, or if your child is listless,
cross, feverish, full of cold, or has
omit the aerial attack. White usu-
ally being on the receiving end of
passes.
The line up of each team fol-
lows:
Fort Bliss. Varsity.
Bumpke le .',..'. .Bernhardt
Raber it Fergusson
Pille lg ...R. Hernandez
Knight e . PearceMcKean rg Grueter
Gorsuch rt Greenleat
Pabllck re White
Courtney qb Jones
Weaver rh Calkins
Kalman Ih Wllfley
Bush fb ...W. Hernandez
Substitutions: Varsity Bern-
hardt for White, Mapes for Bern-
hardt, T. Popejoy for Calkins,Jelfs for R. Hernandez, Moore for
Mapes, Angle for Greenleaf, Stin-
nett for Fergusson, Dow for Wllf-
ley. Fort Bliss Snyder for Bumpke,
Jones for Kalman, Kalman for
Courtney.
General Pershing is privileged to
wear a "Sam Browne" belt because
all officers with the rank of "gen-
eral" are allowed the right to pre-
scribe their own uniforms and
those of the members of their im-
mediate staffs.
colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanoe
the liver and bowels. In a fow
Our big plant has grown from a small beginning to Its pres-
ent proportions as a natural result of the increasing needs ofour city. Are you availing yourself of all tho service we can
offer? If not you are losing and we are too.It is not necessary for us to speak at great length as to oursteam laundry work. It is the best that modern equipment and
methods can offer.
But not all appreciate what we can offer in our newly addeddepartments. We not only do dry cleaning of all classifications
with the utmost skill, but handle many phases of this workthat is usually not to be had outside the larger cities. We
clean fancy lamp shades, auto seat covers and leather coats.
We clean upholstered furniture and the interior of enclosed
cars without removing the fabrics.
Our rug cleaning department Is gaining new business every
day, and with the addition of our hat cleaning and blocking
equipment Just received, there Is little in which we cannot an-
swer ever need. What day shall we call?
The Imperial Laundry Co.
PHONES 148 AD 449.
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly it works all the constiBabe Ruth among; the bounds at pation poison, sour bile and wast"
out of the bowels, and you have aHerb Pennock'i farm.
Babe Ruth ia now an actor per
well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keen "Cali
G. E. Fletcher
Monument Works
Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
Kind
Vfe pay the freight to you
fornia Fig Syrup" handy. TheyNELLIE BARTLEY know a teaspoonful today saves a
sick child tomorrow. Ask your
druggist for genuine "California
sonat 8000 bucks per week. Babetore himself away from a hunting
party at the home of Herb Pen-noc-
Red So pitcher, at Westches-
ter, Pa., to complete irranMmentsfor the tour, which will last 20
weeks and add $60,000 to Babe's
Fig Syrup," which hns directionsfor babies and children of ail ngeu
printed on bottle. Mother! You
must say "California" or you maypurse. geUan Imitation fig syrup.
November 13. 1921.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALPapre Four
BUSINESS MENRACES 98 YARDSFOR TOUCHDOWN
LUMBE-R-
NOTIU3 DAME WINS.
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 12. The
Notre Dame football team today
won Its third game In eight days
by defeating the Haskell Indians,
42 to 7, before 6,000 fans.
Miss Marie lempest, formerly
well known to the American stage,has the reputation ot being thebest dressed woman In London,
c. ore. 111
arms mmnmm mst end or
PEOPLE ML RISE UP SGAKSST
THE BURDEN, HUGHES DECLARES
;
Secretary of State Delivers Address in Ac--
cepting Permanent Chairmanship of Con- -
ference; "We Have the Lessons of the Past
F to Guide Us," He Tells Delegates.
GETTING ROOM S
Asthma Cured by
Simple Remedy
necessity of all families Hating at
least one room for this purpose.
"We have already reserved
rooms for several hundred teach-
ers," D. B. McKee, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, stated yes-
terday, "but we must have more
rooms listed. Our solicitors se-
cured a large number yesterday,
but It will be Impossible to make
a complete canvass of the city and
we urge all persons who have an
available room to call the cham-
ber and list it with us for use dur-
ing the convention. A reasonable
fee will be paid by the teachers for
their accommodations here."
Many families have listed ac-
commodations In their homes for
five or ten teachers and one nous!
will accommodate fifteen. If ap-
proximately 4,000 teachers attend
the convention, it will be necessary
for every family of Albuquerque
boosters to rent at least one room.
Enough rooms have alreadybeen listed to assure the chamber
that there will be accommodations
for all the delegates, but It is de-
sired to have the rooms listed sev-
eral days before the convention,
in order that they may be assigned
and the teachers notified of the lo-
cation of their accommodations.
Famons Drugglat Discovers Simple Rem- -IATKI) PUFKfU(BY THK ASSO
In All Its Grades'
SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
COAL SUPPLY and
LBMBEB COMPANY
A Phones 5
Let Our Trucks
Give You Service
Hundreds of Rooms Will Be
Needed to Accommodate
Teachers During Conven-
tion; Call C. of C.
Business houses and theaters are
with the Chamber of
Commerce In securing rooms for
the delegates to the New Mexico
Educational association, which wta
hold Its annual conference here
starting November 21. It is
that between two thousand
and four thousand state teachers
will be In the city for the meeting
and the Chamber of Commerce de-
sires to obtain all of the rooms
early this week. Many of tho
theaters and business houses are
calling attention through their
newspaper advertisements to the
riy mr ADinma una laskn UeneroaiFREB TRIAL Offer to Header.
Thirty year aifo Mr. C. t,avengoo, a
widely known Kamas druggist, dlaoov-are- d
a simple, eaiy to taka prescriptionfor Asthma he gave it to people hohad Buffered (or years and, to their
amazement, they say they were easlli
cured these people told their friends,
and In this way thousands have fnui,d
the sure way to oure Asthma. Mr.
Laavengood (eela so confident that his
prescription will cure In alt cases ihat he
generously offers to send a big betiie on
10 days' Free Trial to any reader if this
paper who will write for It. It It cures
pay $1.25. otherwise you owe noiH nir.
Send no moneyJust write to C. '
1784 D. W. Blvd., Rosedale,
Kansas, and the big bottle will be mailed
Immediately. Advt.
ference at The Hague, although it
made notable progress In provision
for the peaceful settlement of con-
troversies, was unable to deal with
limitation of armament except by
a resolution in general terms.
"This was the fruition of the
efforts of eight years. Although
the effect was clearly perceived,
the race in preparation of arma-mentf- l,
wholly unaffected by these
futile suggestions, went on until it
fittingly culminated in the greatest
war of history, and wa are now
suffering from the unparalleled
loss of life, the destruction of
hopes, the economic dislocations
and the widespread impoverish-
ment which measure the cost of
tfc vlctnrv over the brutal preten
k,--
Washington, Nov. 12 (by the
Press.) Secretary
Hushes in his address today ac-
cepting the permanent chalrman- -
. ship of the conference on limita-
tion of armaments, spoke in part
as follows:
"Permit me to express the mon
cordial appreciation of the assur-
ances of friendly
which have been generously ex-
pressed by the represt ntatives of
all the invited governments. The
earnest desire and purpose, mani-
fested in every step in the ap-
proach to this meeting, that we
should meet the reasonable expec-
tation of a world by ef- -
fectlve action suited to the oppor-
tunity is the best augury for the
success of the conference.
"The president invited the gov-
ernments of the British empire,
r , L v -Mir Mrs. Margaret E. Long, Chicago
real estate broker, has made a
record by selling (1,600,000 worth
of property since February 1. JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS 4
'Isions of military force.
Opportunity Presented.
IIT1 . . , t .a niA nnfnDit Viv the !
'0? ,91 TOREKAMN S S
rui 11 r m t
Inadequacy of earlier endeavors
for limitation of armament, we can
not fall to recognise the extraordi-
nary opportunity now presented.
"We not only have the lessons
of the past to guide us. not only do
we have the reaction from the dis-
illusioning experiences of war, but
we must meet the challenge of Im-
perative economic demands. What
wss conveniently or Mghly desir-
able before Is now a matter of vital
necessity. If there is to be eco-nom-
rehabilitation. If the long-
ings for reasonable progress are not.... . an ntaf
Jv?.'.,vNMS Opposite Y. M. C. A North First Street
Tomorrow Monday will start the greatest MONEY-SAVIN-G EVENT in mercantile
history. Don't wait come in and SAVE THOSE DOLLARS at the store where your
dollars will buy more.
Harry West
Harry West, huiky negro full-back of the Washington A Jeffer-
son eleven, helped nil team beat
Syracuse this season with a
run for one of the team's
touchdowns. West took the ball
on his own two-ya- rd line and ran
the length of the field, threadinghis way through the entire Syra
cuse team. It probably is ons ot
the longest runs of recent yt
to bedeniefl, II we are iu ue
the uprisings of peoples made des-
perate In the desire to shahe off
burdens no longer endurable, com-
petition in armament must stop, is
It not plain that the time has pass-e- d
for mere resolution that the re-
sponsible powers should examine
the question of limitation of armn
meat? The time Is come, and tin
conference has been called not fn
general resolutions or mutual a"
vice, but for action.
"We meet with full understand
Ing that the aspirations of mankin
are not to be defeated elthr
suggestions of postpone
ment or bv impracticable eounse
of perfection. Power and respons
IMMtv are here and the w"rl?
awaits a practicable program which
shall at once be put Into execution
QUARTET SEIZED IN
SAWMILL RAID FINED
Constance Ray. Jean Dcvine, Sa-
rah Sedillo and a man giving M
name as Chaplin were fined Z5
i . . K.r rustics of the Peace
I Football Results I flMMi Tift
Desldario Montoya yesterday on
charges or disorderly u"
quartet was arrested by sheritrs
officers Thursday In a raid of the
Ladies' and
Misses'
COATS, SUITS, FURS, HATS, KI-
MONOS, CORSETS, SKIRTS,
BLOUSES, SWEATERS, UNDER-
WEAR, NIGHTGOWNS, PETTI-
COATS, SCARFS, SHOULDER
SHAWLS
France, Italy and Japan to parti-
cipate In a conference on the sub-ject of limitation of armament, in
connection with which Taclfic and
Par Eastern questions also would
ti discussed. The opportut.ity to
limit armament lies within their
grasp.
Other Powers Invited.
"It was recognised, however, that
the Interests of other powers In
the Far East made it appropriate
that they should be invited to par-
ticipate In the discussion of Pa-
cific and Far Eastern problems,
arid, with the approval of the five
powers an Invitation to take port
lit the discussion of those ouestion
has been extended to Relglum.
China, The Netherlands and Portu- -
""The world looks to this
to relieve humanity of th
crushing burden created by com-
petition In armament, and It Is the
view of the American government
that we should meet that expec-
tation without any unnecessary de-
lay,' It Is therefore proposed that
the conference should proceed at
once to consider the question of
the limitation of armament.
" Far Eastern Onostiono.
""This, however, does not mean
that we must postpone the exami-
nation of the Far Eastern ques-
tions. These questions, of vat
Importance, press for solution. It
Is hoped that Immediate provlnion
may be made tt deal with them
adequately, and It Is suggested thatit may be found to be entlre'y
practicable through the distribu-
tion of the work among deslenafd
committees to make progress to
the ends sought to be achieved
without either subject being treat-
ed as a hindrance to the proper
consideration and disposition of
the other.
JThe proposal to limit arma-
ment by agreement among the
powers Is not a new one, end we
are admonished by the futility of
earlier effort. To put an end to
these Incessant armaments and to
seek the means of warding off the
calamities which are threateningthe whole world such Is the su-
preme duty which Is today Imposed
on all states.
Conference at The Hngnc.It Is with the sense of obliga-tion that his majesty, the Emperorof Russia, proposed the conference
which was to occupy itself withthis grave problem and which mft
at The Hague In the year 18B9.
'It was seven years later that the
secretary of state of the United
States, Mr. Elihu Root. In answer-lng- r
a note of the Russian ambas-
sador suggesting In outline a pro-gram of the second peace confer-
ence, said:
" 'The government of the UnitedStates therefore, feels It to be its
duty to resei-- for itself the libertyto propose to the second peace con-
ference, as one of the subjects for
consideration the reduction and
limitation of armaments. In the
hope that If nothing further canbe accomplished, some slight ad-
vance mry be made toward the
realization of the lofty conception
which actuated the emperor ofRussia In calling the first confer-
ence.'
"It Is significant that the Im-
perial German government express-
ed Itself as 'absolutely opposed to
the question of disarmament.' and
that the emperor of Germany
threatened to decline to send dele-
gates If the subject of disarmament
was to be discussed,
Obstacles Encountered.
'But by the reason of the ob-
stacles which the subject had en-
countered, the second peace con- -
Sawmill cafe.
I I
At Columbia, Mo,! Missouri,
14,
At Indiana noils: Butler, 3; MIc
lgnn Aggies, 2.
At South Bethlehem: Lehigh, ir
Lebanon Valley, 7.
At Swarthmore: Swarthmore, 7:
Johns Hopkins, 0.
At Cleveland: Oberlln, 1; Case, 7
At Ithaca: Cornell, 14; Spring-
field, 0.
At Easton: Lafayette, 44; Dela-
ware. 0.
At New York: New York, univer-
sity 7; Rutgers, 21.
At Pittsburgh: 'Pittsburgh, 0;
Washington find Jefferson, 7.
At Kentucky, 14; Vir-
ginia, 7.
At Frter: Kxter, 84; Andover. 8
At Wllllsmstown, Mass.! Wi-
lliam. 20; Amherst, 0.
At Boston: Boston university, 20
Norwich, 14.
At Delaware: Western Reserve
7; Oh'o Weleyan, 0.
At Milwaukee: Marquette
7: North Dakota, 3.
At St. Louis: Washington. 141
This Is the fifth ram maof un
the "Sawmill" during the past few
months .the sheriff making three
of them and the prohibition offi-
cers two. A number of persons
were arrested by the sheriff a
short, time ago following a raid
on the Sawmill, and Sheriff Tony
rt..- - alat vontArrinv that If the
arrest of persons found disorderly
Men's
and Boys'
SUITS, EXTRA
TROUSERS,
OVERCOATS
SWEATERS
MACKINAWS,
HATS," CAPS,
ETC.
Come in tomorrow,
(Monday), and all
this week and pur-
chase your winter
needs. Everything in
men's and boys' wear
marked for quick sale.
Don't wait, buy now
while there is a great
variety to choosefrom.
there am not Dring aesircu remno,
he would start a campaign against
, -.-- hlh- - nn " Ex&ctlv who
a proposed action Is meditated
against was not staiea Dy inr
okoriff am annenrs that there are
several leases on the building. The
a n d m a n y
other articles
too numerous
to mention
Tulsne, t.
At Denver: Colorado School of
Mines. 7; Colorado college, 0.
Af flalt Lake City: University of
Colorado A; ITniversity of Utah, 0.
At Nashville: Vanderbilt, 7;
Georgia, 7.
At Iowa Falls: Central. IS: Ells-
worth, 9.
At Dubunue: Des Moines univer-
sity, 7: nuhun"" university, 0.
At Urbana: Chicago, 14; Illinois,
.
At Madison: Wisconsin, 7; Mich-
igan, 7.
At Iowa City: Iowa, 41; Indiana.
0.
At Columbus: Purdue, 0; Ohio
State, 28.
At West Point: Army, 49; Vllta
Nova, 0.
At Lincoln: Nebraska, 28: Kan
GIRLS' AND MISSES'
DRESSES, SWEATERS
UNDERWEAR AND
OTHER FURNISHINGS.
matter has been taken unaer con-
sideration by District Attorney E.
B. Carcla.
FELLOWSHIP LUNCHES
START AT Y" TODAY
Rev. H. A. Cooper will deliver
the opening address at the first if
the fall and winter fellowship
lunches to be held at the Y. M. C.
A. this evening at 5:15 o'clock.
The fellowship lunches, which
have been a feature of "T" work
for several seasons, were tempo-
rarily discontinued last spring and
It was decided recently to resume
the custom of Sunday suppers,
starting today.
Ten churches have united In the
fellowship lunch movement and
have appointed invitation commit-
tees to boost the attendance. The
lunches will be held at the "Y"
every Sunday evening, a short pro-
gram being arranged for each of
them.
Fifty dollars was the price orig-
inally paid for Newfoundland by
Great Britain.
SAVE THOSE
DOLLARSsas,
0.
At Birmingham: centre, si: Au-
burn. 0.
At Dee Moines: Drake, 20; Morn-Ingsid- e,
10.
At Omaha: Creighton. 26; Okla-
homa Aggies. 13.
At South Bend: Notre Dame, 42
Haskell Indians, 7.
At Tterkelev: University of Cali
fornia, 72; University of Washing
ton, 3.
At New Haven: Yale, 13; Prince
nn. 7.
At Philadelphia: PennsylvaniaPARENTS ATTENTION
Never Such Values!
Never Such Stocks!
Never Such Prices!
State, 13; Navy. 7.
At Syracuse: Syracuse, 14; Col- -
rste. 0.
. .
At camonaie: narvara, ;
Brown, 7. . Millinery
200 New Fall and Winter Hats, marked
at price unheard of. Come in and get
your choice. ' .
At New York: Dartmoutn. 14;
Pennsylvania, 14.
At New York: Ohio university.
23; Columbia. 21.
At Stanford university: Stanford,
14: Nevada. 14.
At Dubuque: Columbia eollege,
28; Campion, 0.
Moving Picture Funnies I Shoes! Shoes!- - - DryGoods
PIECE GOODS,
GINGHAMS,
OUTING FLAN
Thousands of Pairs of Shoes for
Women, Men and Children.
Not just discount prices, but
at selling: wholesale prices.
Get yours now for they will all 77rvVIHA,TCHr Ml yOm ft ITftLE. B rvSrf
; OVR TOY DEPARTMENT OPENS
:: JVEAT TUESDAY, NOV. IS
'. We are showing an exceptional high grade line
v of toys at reasonable prices.
. On opening day we will give a Special Cash Di-cou- nt
on everything in our Toy Department of
10 Per Cent.
This is a real saving as all goods are marked in
'lain figures and for cash.
be gone in about 10 days.
NELS, KIMONO FLORMELETTE, TAF-
FETA, SILK POPLINS, VELVETS,
VELVETEENS, WOOL GOODS, CASH-MERE- S,
ETC. ALL ARTICLES ARE
MARKED FOR QUICK DISPOSAL.
Get the habit. Come to Kahri's. Save while saving is Good.
REMEMBER THE PLACE 109 IJOOTII FIRST STREET
WHITNEY HARDWARE GO.
Toys at Less Than You Expected to Pay
GET A BALLOON FREE TUESDAY
Cut out the picture en all four
sides. Then carefully fold dottedline 1 Its entire length. Then dot
ted lines, and ao on. Fold each
section underneath accurately
When completed turn over and
you'll find a surprising result. av
the picture.
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Read Carefully These Facts to Aid You In Your Buying1
TV '
P f """"""" F
Kindly Help Us Save
Your Time and Ours
By Observing These
Necessary Conditions
ENTER by Central Ave. doors only.
Fourth Street doors for EXIT only.
CENTRAL AVE. DOORS OPEN TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15,
and each day thereafter, at 9 a. m., and close at 12:30 noon.
Reopen at 2 and close at 6:30 p. m.
These hours are fixed so that the public may have the ser-
vices of our entire sales force at all times wjiile the store
is open, thus saving 'your time and permitting us to re-
arrange and replenish sales counters.
MERCHANTS desiring to buy any portions of our stocks may
make appointments in person, by letter, telegram or phone, with
a member of the firm.
One Price to All, Regardless of Quality
Prices to merchants will be the same as those plainly marked on
all goods for retail selling. There is no limit upon quantity any
buyer, merchant or individual may wish to purchase.
Terms Strictly Cash to All
The Way Must Be Cleared
For the Future and
a Bigger, More Useful
Rosenwald's
The fire of October 21st was a disaster for us. That is in the past.
We have accepted our losses, gladly give to the public the un-
paralleled buying and saving opportunity that is a part of our
loss, and turn our faces to the future, firmly determined to raise
out of this fire a bigger, more complete, more efficient department
store.
It is first absolutely necessary to clear away every vestige and re-
minder of the fire. Thus we must sell our entire stock, leaving
nothing from cellar to roof that was in the store at the time of the
fire.
Regardless of whether damaged much or little by fire or water,
every article in the store has been drastically reduced. The de-
gree of reduction depends upon the degree of damage. The en-
tire $400,000 stock is being placed on sale at less than wholesale
cost prices; At the heighth of the season, with stocks most com--plet- e,
this means a buying opportunity without parallel or prece-
dent. Nothing but a disastrous fire could have created such a
price situation for us and such an opportunity for the public.
Only Our Own Stocks Will be Offered:
We have heard the suggestion that we might bring in special
stocks in order to continue a "fire sale" indefinitely. We wish to
meet this suggestion squarely and finally by pledging you the
word of this house that only merchandise actually in our store
at the time of the fire, or actually in transit at that time, will be
offered in this fire sale. Thousands of Albuquerque people saw the
flames pouring from our building, as shown in the accompanying
photograph. Thousands more have seen the smoke-blackene- d
interiors. We have a big job of rebuilding and refurnishing to
do. We want to get back to normal business, at regular prices,
with complete new stocks free of any suspicion of contact with
fire; and back to regular Rosenwald Service, at the earliest pos-
sible moment.
Therefore you will know that this is a bona fide fire sale, free of
imported merchandise; necessary in order to rid us of this whole
$400,000 stock of fire tainted merchandise and your greatest
buying opportunity; the savings opportunity of a lifetime.
Come to the fire sale confident that vou will get enormous values
and unparalleled bargains. You will not be disappointed.
As to the Future
We ask the indulgence of our patrons having charge accounts, for
the period of the fire sale. It would be simply impossible to con-
duct charge accounts during this time when our entire force must
be engaged constantly in selling. Moreover, it is a business ne-cesi- ty
for us to turn the present stocks into cash at once, in order
to entirely replace them with new merchandise, and to provide
for the extensive interior rebuilding and decorat-
ing that the fire has made necessary.
At the earliest possible time we shall again solicit and welcome
the charge accounts of all those who have heretofore favored us
with their patronage, as well as new accounts from all those en-
titled to the confidence of a credit account.
NO C. O. D.'S
No approvals
No reservations
No exchanges
No refunds
Where to Find
the Merchandise
You Want
First Floor
Toilet Articles
Table and Bed Linen and Towels
Curtain and Drapery Goods
Hosiery and Gloves
Leather Goods
Groceries
All sales must be considered final.
No mail or telephone orders accepted.
No deliveries. Those buying large quantities or bulky articles will
be furnished all necessary assistance in carrying same to automo-
biles or trucks at Fourth Street or shipping doors.
NO S & H GREEN STAMPS GIVEN DURING THE FIRE SALE
Admission by Numbered Tickets
For your comfort and convenience in buying, and for our protec-
tion it is necessary to prevent crowding. Not more than 500 cus-
tomers can be served quickly and satisfactorily at any one time by
the trained sales force we have available. Our effort will be to
maintain to the fullest possible extent the Rosenwald standard of
prompt, courteous service during the fire sale.
To this end admission at the Central Ave. doors will be by num-bered tickets. When 500 people have entered the doormen will
close the doors. As rapidly as buyers pass out the Fourth Street
doors, others will be admitted in order of their numbered tickets
which will be passed out as rapidly as possible by the doormen.
Men's Clothing.' Furnishings and Shoes
Jewelry and Silverware
Silks, Woolen and Cotton Dress Goods
Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Laces,
Trimmings and. Ribbons -
Notions
Travehvear .
Ladies' and Children's Underwear
of all kinds
Corsets
Second Floor----
,
Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar
Millinery
Boys' and Girls' Wearing Apparel
Ladies' and Children's Shoes
Third Floor
China and Glass Ware
Kitchenware
Rugs and Linoleum
Everything Is On Sale
&4;Phonographs and Phonograph
Records
Blankets and Comforters
Nothing but the Rosenwald stocks, actually in the store at the time
of the fire, will be offered in this sale. That entire stock, how-
ever, down to the last item is not only on sale, but must be sold,
regardless of our loss. When this sale ends, every item of stock
damaged by the fire or under suspicion of having been damaged
by having been in the store during the fire, will have been sold.
If You Do Not See What You Want On Display, Ask For It.
Every available foot of space will be used for displaying merchandise, each item being plainly marked
with its sale price. It is a physical impossibility, however, to display all of a $400,000 stock at one time.
Therefore, seasonable merchandise, such as buyers want and need right now, for fall and winter use, willbe given preference in display. As it moves out the reserve stocks and less seasonable mercnandise willbe moved forward. Nothing in the entire stocks will be reserved at any time. If the item or items you
wish are not on display, they will be available for you on request.
Remember, that when this fire swept the third floor our stocks were at maximum volume with mid-seaso- n
merchandise in every department. Stocks are fresh and new. On the first and second floor little dam-
age was done to stocks. Many lines were not damaged at all. Everything is on sale on the basis of sal-
vage, less the drastic discounts from those low values which we have made to move the whole stock inthe shortest possible time. ,
It is our intention, as quickly as any department has been completely cleared of the present stocks, to re-
place such stocks with new merchandise. As rapidly as this i3 done it will be announced and business in
that department resumed on the usual basis.
As an example, we anticipate that the grocery stocks will be cleared within a.few days. We will then
re-sto- the department and ROSEN WALDS' GROCE-TOT- E will proceed as usual, selling good groceries
every day in every year at the usual saving.
With so extensive a stock it has been impossible to go into detail. Further announcements will be neces-
sary from time to time. Our display windows will be closed during the Fire Sale and we therefore urge
all to give particular attention to our advertisements in the newspapers, which will bulletin importantFire Sale news from day to day. "41
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. . . -- fha I IT'S GOING TO BE HARD TO GET ANYTHING DONE It done while she
went downtown
shopping, but I let it BO until so
late that now I'll never get it done
i or,! it's eroing to snow.
log. The dog, although, snui in a garatso,
alarm which saved the life of the man, who was AROUND HOME FOR A FEW WEEKS.
wood will boI fear, so our winter
Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Garis
Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
,
JOURNAL PUBLISHING
CARL C. MAGEH. D. A. MACPH KKfcON.
President. Secretary
pinned by rocks falling with him.
AIRPLANE SMUGGLING.
covered from signt.
..T.i, v.i vm, nut it in the cel
lar," offered Uncle Wiggily. and
between them tne twu ,nui.
K I w lODuvueriN. Business Monaxn
CARL C. MAOEB Bdltor-ln-Chl-
Copyright, 1921. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
TJNCLE WIGGTLY AND THE
NEEDLES.
DHMJWKlKttTUTATlVKS
friends soon had tne wooa eiureu
aW"And your wife hasn't come
back yet," spoke the bunny. 'Tell
you what! Come on home to lunch
with me. Nurse Jane always has
something."
"I will," promised Mr. Porcu-
pine Hedgehog, and he and Uncle
Wiggily went to the hallow stump
bungalow together.
C. J. ANDER80N.... Marquette Bid.. Chlesgo i"
RALPH R. MULLIGAN.. 48 E. 42d St.. New York
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the postoffice
of Albuquerque, N. M.. under act of Congress or
March 17. 1879Vuuua niT SUBSCRIPTION 5c:n.nr h carrier or by mail, one month.
The French government has received Informa-
tion after a number of relays that "forced landings'
of commercial airplanes, operating between Lou
don. Brussels, Holland and Paris are becomln- - sus-
piciously numerous. Put Into the blunter words of
the French customs police these "forced landings'
are for the sole purpose of allowing smugglers of
gems and other merchandise of small bulk to cross
frontiers without paying tribute to the revenue col-
lecting department.
Smuggling via air routes seems to have definitely
arrived, Judging by the plans of the French gov-
ernment for the mobilization of a revenue depart-
ment force of airmen, who will be at hand to observe
the actual cause of "forced landings," but especially
to see that the French law which requires passen-
gers In air craft to remain in place with all bag-
-
ntn the customs police arrive, is obeyed. The
"Well, Wiggily, did you rorget i
asked Nurse Jane, as soon as she
"The Morning Journal ha a higher circulation
rating than la accorded to any other paper In New caught sight of the bunny gentle-
-
man.u inn " Thu American wewHunurr day Uncle Wiggily looked first in oneThe only paper In New Mexico Issued every
In the year pocket and then in the other, turn-ing some of them inside out.
"There, I know you wouldn tMEMBER OF THE
ASSOCIATE!-- ) PKbSS.
The Associated Press Is eicluslvely entl led to
the use for of all news credited to
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
bring them?" went on Nurse Jan,
sadly. "You were fooling so much,
making jokes and the like of that
you have forgotten all aboutthe local
news punusnec nerein.
SUNDAY November 13. 1921 them!"
"Just a moment, Janle," spoke
WHILE THE IRON IS HOT.
attention of the customs police was turned Into sus-
picion when It was discovered through police
that In each "forced landing" certain pas-
sengers had disappeared before the customs men
of the disabled fly-- wInspectionarrived to make an
nhlnp. Will the poor smugglers be forced to
the bunny. He took off his tall
silk hat. Nurse Tane wished she
had not spoken so quickly, for she
knew Mr. Longears sometimes
brought things from the store in
his hat. But this time the hatto escape the watchful eyesengage in night flying
"Now, Uncle Wiggily. please try
to remember!" begged Nurse Jane,
as Mr. Longears was hopping out
of his hollow stump bungalow one
day. "Don't forget."
"I won't," promised the bunny
gentleman.
"Do you mean you won t re-
member or that you will forget?"
asked the mugkrat lady house-
keeper.
"I'll bring what you asked me
to, for I suppose it is that which
you do not want me to forget,"
spoke Mr, Longears. "Toil said
you wanted a diamond dishpan
from the one and two-ce- nt store,
did you not?"
"I did NOT!" exclaimed Nurse
Jane, laughing.
"Oh no! It was a gold piano
from the nine and ten-ce- em-
porium!" said Mr. Longears.
"It was NKITHER!" declared
Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy.
"Oh yes, NEITHER. I ought to
have remembered that," said Uncle
Wiggily. "I get let me see now
I get neither at the four and five-ce-
store. Six cents' worth you
want; don't you? Six cents' worti
of neither."
"Look here, Mr. Longears!" said
Nurse Jane, serious like. "You
must not try to be funny so early
In the morning. I said I wanted
neither a gold dishpan nor a dia-
mond piano or whatever it was
you said."
"Well, what was it you want-
ed?" asked the bunny.
"Needles! Needles!" answered
Nurse Jane. "I want needles co
sew some buttons on your shirts."
"Oh, yes! Of course! Now I re-
member. Pins, pins, needles and
pins, when the show starts the fun
soon begins," chucked the buny.
"Oh, there's no use trying to be
angry with you!" laughed the
mU8krat lady. "Hop alone and
of the customs air force?
WOOD ON THE JOB.
Governor General Leonard Wood's first message
.v, T,ninninfi legislature, presented so shortly
The board of directors of the Chamber of Com-
merce informs us that its reason for rejecting the
offer of the American City Bureau was the expense
incident to procuring that assistance. A $30,000
budget annually for three years would cost 10 per
cent of the whole amount for aid in reorganization
and supervision during the three years.
It is agreeable to us that the Chamber of Com-
merce make a recovery from its present Illness with-
out the assistance of this high-price- d surgeon, if
that body has vitality enough to throw off its ail-
ment unassisted. If later it should develop that
surgery is the alternative to death, we will favor
paying the price. As an alternative. It would bo
cl eap.
For the first time in two years the public mind
Is agitated now over this matter and the public
will is shaping for action. This is very wholesome
after assuming his new office, confirms the wisdom
of President Harding's appointment. Alter win
soldier. It containmanner of this plain-speakin- g
to deficiencies thatnumerous pointed references
have already appeared to his trained ooservauu..
ihnt rfpniBTirt remedy without delay.
General Wood speaks some wise words on the
.,.Ki nt ownership of and interfer
was empty.
"I guess I have forgotten them,
Janio, my dear," sadly said Uncle
Wiggily. "You see it was because
of helping Mr. Porcupine with his
wood, you know. I forgot them
all right."
"Forgot what?" asked the por-
cupine Kentleman.
"Needles for sewing," spoke
Nurse Jane. Oh dear "
"If It's needles you want I can
give you as many as you like?"
la ghed Mr. Porcupine. "My stlck-er- y
sharp quills are as fine as
needles. The Indians once used
them to sew their clothes before
the Pilgrim Fathers brought
needles and pins. Here, have a
few of my needles. Miss Fuzzy
Wuzzy." and the Porcupine gentle-
man picked out a double pawful(for they were very loose in his
skin), and handed them to the
muskrat lady.
"Oh, they ve Just what I need-
ed!" said Nurse Jane.
"Ha! T.hrn it's just as well I for-
got!" laughed the bunny. "And
now for some apple dumpling butdon't put any needles in the
sauce."
Nurse Jane laughe" and said she
wouldn't, and Mr. Longears and
Mr. Porcupine had a fine time.
ence with private business, a matter that extremists
among the Filipinos have been agitating vigorously.
He feels strongly that as a general policy the gov-m- .i
"nhmild eet out of business and keep out,
.nPtntlv all business which involves competition
... Hiomnrnires private enterprise. Legisla
tion tending to discourage private enterprise should
iorri nreiudiclal to the public interest
bring me the papers of needles-f- ine
and coarse, then I can do
some sewing.
"I'll bring the needles!" promA further word is devoted to the importance
of
topnlnir senarate the functions or mi ised wr, Longears, and then over
and should be taken advantage of by the directors.
This will to win should not be allowed to die.
Time is of the essence of this matter. After the
holidays, or after "any other old thing," will not
do. The iron is hot. The directors should strike
bofore it gets cold.
We say again that we have no objection to the
personnel of the present, board. These men are
fine individual citizens and deserve the thanks of
the community for their services, in the face of a
warning public interest. It Is the present system of
which wo disapprove. The club should be de-
mocratized.
The statement to us by a director that he did
not feel himself sufficiently representative of the
people to Justify him in binding the Chamber of
Commerce to a $9,000 expenditure with the Amer-
ican City Bureau, has great force. If that course
should bo decided on, it should be done by a larger
d ludiclal branches of the government
a warning that seems to have been needed by the
Filipinos in the enlarged measure of
self-rul- e they
since the PhilippineMany years have elapsed
government has had at its head such a wise,General Wood,
though reluctant to undertake the responsible task
,tMlsh n. new claim upon the gratl- -
So this teaches us that just be-
cause a clock strikes that is no
sign it belongs to the union. And
if the corkscrew doesn't twist Itself
around the milk bottle and squeeze
it so it gets the hiccoughs, I'll ts!l
you next about Jncle Wiggily and
Woodle's clapper.
Seaweed has lately been found
to produce gelatine of a very high
quality.
P- U llinco iy . . . .
fellow countrymen in Kuumuu
... ... iho services in Cuba followingbody of citizens. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B.Hope,"
Smith.t i, nMt mpptincr la held, those present : imposed uy i"
can be depended upon 'to do the right thing in the the v.ar RIPPUHG RHYMES
By WALT MASON.
it . mnn makes a gun, another will be found
to shoot it.
First Baptist Church.
Broadway and Lead avenue.
Thomas F. Harvey, pastor. Phono
1918-- Residence, 1420 East
Gold avenue.
Bible school at 9:45 a. m.
Rally.
Morning service at 11 a. m.
Evening service with sermon.
After the trip is over a man realizes those "no GOOD TIMES COMING.
circumstances.
All should heartily In carrying out
any plan so devised.
Filipinos probably realize that they now have a
governor general.
The former kaiser is hard hit by the worthless-nes- s
of the mark. That compensates in a degree
for decline of the German standard of value.
hunting signs were correct.
"The better times for which we
A Timely Suggestion.This is the season of the year
when the prudent and carefulhousewife replenishes her supply
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.It is almost certain to be needed
before the winter is over and re-
sults are much more prompt and
when it is kept athand and given as soon as the first
Indication ,of a cold appears andbefore it has become settled in the
system. There is no danger in giv-
ing it to children as It contains no
opium or other harmful drug.
.. i nn tn nve a life in Russia, how hanker will come this way ere
" " .
'
.. . v. 14.00? long." It was the good old village
much effort ana sacrum - , banker who cave this dance and
He sized up every sign andsong.
Central Avenue Methodist.
Central avenue and Arno street.
C. C. Hlgbee,- - pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
J. E. Major, superintendent.
token, this safest of all men, be-
fore the . cheerful words wereVERSE OF TODAYTHE LESSON.
no empty boom; he is more apt to
see the canker tha.i mark tho
gaudy bloom. So when he says
good times are coming, I feel that
they'll arrive, and take my lyre
and do more thrumming than anybard alive. The banker's done
lot of doping, and weighed tho
pros and cons and says the night
In which we're groping will have
the best of dawns. Conditions
have been growing ranker than
voters well could bear, but now,
behold, the village banker sees
good signs everywhere. And who
are we to grouch and grumble
when he who wields the dough
predicts a great and early tumble
in every kind of woe?
spoken that made me young again. 11 a. m. Morning service.
'Whafo tKe malter.Porkk?
asked, the bunny
the fields and through the wood',
he hopped. He looked around
carefully, for fear he might see
the Weasels or the Mink on whom
he had played tricks, but those
hungry beastles were not in sight.Now Uncle Wiggily really want-
ed to remember Nurse Jane's
needles, but as he was hopping
along the bunny, all at once, heard
a voice saying:
"Oh dear! Such a lot of work!
While other people may be driven Text: "They That Take the Sword
Shall Perish With the Sword."
6:30 o. m. Young people's de
to trampling logic flat, the villagebanker isn't given to talking
through his hat. Perchance the votional service. Miss Winnie Bald-
win, president.tailor or the plumber or other
thoughtless loon may think one ACCOUNTINGswallow makes a summer, and
whoop around too soon: how dif
ANSWER TO A TIMID LOVER.
These shall be my songs to you:
Water running up a hill,
Stones singing as birds do.
Rain falling hot and shrill.
Black flames burning high,
Wind clouds changeless and at rest,
Sun that sets in tha eastern sky
And rises in the west!
You may know by these thingst nr nnmin? nnd verv near:
ferent the village banker! he backs NViuiamj Zan
7:30 p. m. Preaching service.
Text: "By Grace Are You Saved
Through Faith."
Special musio under the direc-
tion of Mrs. E. L. Bradford.
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
Silver avenue and Fourth street.
Phone 1272--
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Vespers at 4:30 p. m.
The Armistice Day parade in Albuquerque
showed how Beep-seate- d and universal the patriotic
impulse is in America. In the face of a visible and
Imminent national foe we are a unit. In sentimen-
tal demonstrations of loyalty, there are few dis-
senters. At bottom, American patriotism is sound.
Why. O why, then is it so difficult for us to
translate that impulse into the daily duties of a
peace-tim- e life? The things for which we stand
In America are equality and the square deal. Call-
ing ourselves patriotic, we so often seek a special
advantage at the expense of others. Loving our
country, we are yet too indolent often to lift our
voices in protest against conditions which invite
bolshevism and anarchy by angering people at the
inequalities of opportunity.
The duties of peace are as stern as the duties
of war. Expendlency, in the face of public wrong,
is as contemptible as equivocation in time of war.
REFORM MUST BE REAL.
BENNY5Then hide! hide when the first stone sings.
Oh, I'll never get done!"
"Hum! This sounds like trou-
ble!" said the bunny rabbit. "I
wonder who it is?" He looked over
the top of a lollypop bush, and he
was very glad when he saw his
friend Mr. Porcupine. Mr. Porcu-
pine was standing near a big pile
of sticks of wood.
"What's the matter, Porkie?"
asked tho bunny, calling his friend
by a short, Jolly name.
"Oh, I have to pile all this wood
in the house for my wife," said Mr.
Porcupine. "I told her I'd have
rOTBLest you be stricken down wun ieanNew York Herald. Rv . S
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Engine Founder Machlnltta
CaitlnRa m Iron. Braai. Brnnze, Alum-
inum. Electrlo Motor. Oil Knsln.
Pump and Irrigation.
Work nnd Office Alboqnerqns.
CRISP PARAGRAPHS
Naznrcne Clmrch.
Forrester and Slate avenue. I
L. Gaines, pastor. 905 West Fruit
avenue.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Y. P. S. at 6.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, at
7 P. m.
Tviiiiv nriTITTnANS.
Pesidence, 62C South Walter street.
Church school at 10 a. m.
H. Griffith in charge.
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Subject of sermon: "The Living
God." The Lord's Supper will be
celebrated. The choir will sing.
"Yea, Though I Walk" (Broone).
Christian Endeavor meeting at
6:30 p. m. Subject "Bible Exam-
ples of Personal Evangelism."
Leader, Miss Agnes Sutherland.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Subject of sermon: "Touch Me
Not. What Did Jesus Mean By
These Words?" A mixed quartet
will sing, "The Pilot of Galilee."
St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
Arthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
A. W. Kraemer, superintendent.
11 a. m. Morning worship.
Sermon by the pastor on "Chris-
tian Stewardship." Choir anthem:
An Indian- - society, meeting In Dertoit. is urging
citizenship for the redskin, as if he dldn t have
trouble enough as it is. Detroit tree i'ress.
The Kansas parole board has adopted a newj--
--r. rrnr ARMY WIT.L BE PAID. Christian Science Society,Woman's Club building. 618
Thanks to the Leeds millions Greek royalty iarule, which,
while operating against th'S compara-
tive ease placed before penitentiary prisoners for
FREE CREDITS COUPON
Good for 100 Credits in
The Albuquerque Journal
THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
Weather. Unknown.-SIssiety- .
Mr. Sid Hunt and Miss
Maud Jonson started to take a
maintaining the usual number or auiomoimea.'
Birmingham
Tr rr-- T np T1IT7! WAT OF MOONSHINE.
West Gold avenue.
.Sunday services at 11 a. m.
Wednesday testimonial meeting,
8 p. m.
Sunday school for all up to 20
years, 9:45 a. m.
The reading room in Room 9
wawk on Broad street last Sundey
aftirnoon but Mr. Hunts little SALESMANSHIP CLUBA life insurance man predicts that folks of the brother Bert and Mlss jonSons
will live to be 800 years of age; that is, if Ue gister DoUIa Parted to follow
tney Keep oui oi ine way ul ui.uiiivw,h.o, Melini building, 412 West Central
avenue, is open dally except Sunthem and kepp on refusing to takea wawk of their own till finally
Miss Jonson sed it was more like
a perrade than a wawk and went
days from 2:30 to 6:30 p. m.
pose. Pittsburgh uazette-Time- s.
WHY. THF.Y MADE TP FOR LOST TIME. 100 Mmm 100Creditshome in diskust. Bible Stndcnts.The I. B. S. A. will meet at
securing release, may have its compensations in
more thoroughly protecting the public against men
who are better in prison than out. Police depart-
ments have long protested agtlnst the facility with
which clever crooks could obtain a parole under the
lenient systems common to a large list of states.
Kansas has not suffered especially from a too sym-
pathetic granting of releases, but the new rule will
give as near perfect protection as Lnytblnft is ever
likely to do.
Instead of ordering a prisoner's parole upon his
record in the prison according to any established
method of merit marking, the board now requires
that the parole be recommended by the district at-
torney who prosecuted the case, the Judge who pre-
sided at the trial and pronounced the sentence, and
finally by the sheriff or Jail warden who had charge
There Is no word on the subject, but what must
the aborigines have thought when they found, after
cultivating corn for centuries, that it could be made
into firewater and they never knew it? St. Louis
CreditsMoose hall as follows:Pome by Skinny Martin
And Maybe Not.
"Bliss of the Purified" (Bottome-Sellers- ).
'
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor
meeting. Topic: "Bible Examples
of Personal Evangelism." Leader,
A. L. Shaver, Jr.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
Message by the pastor. Closing
sermon in series on "The Christian
and His Money." Theme: "Spend-
ing Money." Anthem: "Go LaborOn" (Bonar-Lorenz- ).
For the-- Week:
Mnndnv. 7:45 o. m. Liutheran
3 p. m.; 7:45 p. m.; Wednesday,
45 P. m. Prayer and praiseNo matter how.meny Bplinters youGlobe-Democr-
get. service; Friday, 7:45 p. m.
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
I HEREBY CAST 100 FREE CREDITS FOR
Miss, Mr. or Mrs. ,
Or even if youre black and blue,JOBS! THEY'VE GOT POSITIONS.
Tho rnllpea nrofessor who expresses the opinion Jest try to imagine youre happy
that manv legislators do not measure up xo me jou Ana mayoe youu imun hi uue.
has apparently Just discovered sometning mat a Address t.... Dist. No..
1300 North Fourth street.
Sunday, school and Bible class at
45 a. m.
11 a. m. Worship meetin,,.
7:30 p. m. Evangelist John
Intrlstlng Facts About Intrlstlnggreat many people knew long ago. uoston .tran Brotherhood meeting at the church
with address by the Rev. H. A.
Anspach of Denver.
script, Peeple. Lew Davis has started topick up every pin he sees to find Bloor will speak.
Tuesday. 7:45 p. m. ureat get- -
EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
out weather It is reeiy good luck,
not being very so far on account
of him having stuck himself on
about 6 of them allreddy.
together social at the church. The
men will serve the refreshments.. Broadway Christian
Church.
Broadway and Gold avenue.
This coupon,' neatly clipped out, name and address of the
candidate filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Campaign
Department of The Morning Journal, will count as 100 FREE
CREDITS. It does not cost anything to caBt these Coupons
for your favorite candidate, and you are not restricted in any
sense in voting them. Get all you can and send them In
they all count. A
Tills coupon must be polled before 0 p. in., Tuesday, Nov. 22.
Wednesday 7:45 p. m. trayer Willard A. Guy, minister,
dence. 115 South WalterThings You Awt to Know. Pee meeting. ;ON THE ROAD TO NORMAXCT.
of the prisoner before trial and after. In this way
the board expects to have at hand before recom-
mending a parole a relatively complete life history
of the individual to warn against the mistake of
releasing the wrong men. Thus a short term of
excellent behavior a sort of intensive effort wirl
not be allowed to outweigh the record of a mis-
spent life covering many years. The applicant for
parole must be able to prove the sincerity of his
reform before regaining liberty, not an unreason-
able precaution.
Phone 1649--
everyEvangellstio meetingst". r-- crr Trihune.
ple with the most branes dont all-wa-
have the biggest heds, - but
Jest because you got a big hed is
no lxcuse for not having branes. night this
week.
Church of Christ.
216 North Arno street.
10 a. m. Bible school.
11 a. m. Preaching and com
work in theOne million idle men have found
ttii ctot. in thA in at month, according to gov Spoarts. liver slnts Sam CrossUlllicu Hi..o ... ; 9:45 a. m. worsnip.10:15 a. m. Bible study.
10:45 a. m. Children's chorusernment reports prepared for tne
Pern-"C"-
. had a book gave to him lntitled munion.
mlttee on unemi loyment. vntrnvtoym""" " How to Reckonize the Berds he and story.
volves only approximately 2,ou.uli 1a has bin going erround looking up
cording to the srme authority. That is new Jn treeSi but g0 far a he hag gaw . Presbyterian Clmrch.Fifth street and Stiver avenue.
11:15 a. m. Lord's supper.
11:30 a. m. Special music andfor America. It proves tne opuiu Is sparrows and he says he can sermon. Topic: -- Tne uooa onep- -Mexicans are protesting vigorously againsttaxation, though ve were under the
that the Mexican government proposed to
pressed by national leaders or ousineBB reckonize them without a book.MAihAH thou linriTI fl II T I PR. I herd."
H. A. Ccoper afld C. R. McKean,
pastors.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. E. B.
Crlsty. superintendent.
to be basen upon lacia rv"" ' iV th 6:30 p. m. inaeavor meetingby and training class.raise its revenue chiefly from property owned
Americans. 11 a in. Morning worsnip.figures compared
'
with those of a month or two
ago is optimistic. At the height of unemploymentI, li. o.timitA that, as many as 5,500,--
7:30 p. m. Evangensuo meetSunday Church Services Sermon suWect: "Tne rerson oi
Christ." Solo, Miss Grace Stortz.nno n were out of w.,rk in this country. Figures
ing. Topic: "The Conversion or
Two Good Men."
liiimanuel Evan. Lutheran Church.
OCR "LITTLE BROTHERS." 6:45 p. m. Jnristian anaeavor,more carefully prepared for the recent unempioy- - (church announcements must be T.poder. Irma Wolklng.ment conference in Washington reduced tnai toiai m the journai office by noon on 7;4K n. m. Evening service. Gold avenue ana Arno street.That the "Little Brothers" of St. Francis seem to 4,000,000. That inulcates t.iat we lmaKinea u. Friday). Carl Schmtd, pastor. Residence.Sermon subject: "What Must I Doto be at last coming into their own and their friend tn R Saved?" soio, jsirs. a. u. 200 South Arno street.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Services in EnglU'.i at 11 a. m.
situation to be worse man ii wa. "
admit 1,000,000 : ave got Jobs nd that that leaves
only 2,000,000 unemployed, it would seem tnat wethe unempl'yed of twoare now under-estimati-
Rledling. ;
Topic: "Honor the Son, Even As
SPECIAL MEETINGS
at the
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall
1300 NORTH FOURTH
BEGINNING SUNDAY EVENING
NOVEMBER 13, AT 7:30
EVANGELIST. TOM CARROLL
Will Give a Seri of Lectures on
"THE COURSE OF TIME"
Illustrated by a large dispensational chart. Meet
ings will continue each Sunday evening, till Dee. 25.
'
The public is heartily invited to attend.
No Collections-- .
hip for man and their services to him recognized
is Indicated by several recent news items.
Most important of these items is the account of
the unveiling a few days ago in Washington, D. C,
of a bronze tablet commemorating the services of
Wednesday, 7:s p. m. mm-wee- k
prayer meeting.
First Methodist Episcopal ChurchCorner Third and Lead avenue.
months ago by as great a margin, as w"
estimated them. That is optimism, but It is con
atviintt.ia isnHmlam
Immaculate Conception Church,
(Jesuit Fathers.)North Sixth street.
Sodality mass, 7 a. m.
Children's mass, 8: SO a. m.
High mass and sermon 10 a. m
by Rev. H. Spalding, S. J.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.
M. E. Church (Spanish).
Tf 1 nnn nnn nnr men are now at work than
Rev. F. H. McGuire, pastor. D. A.were at work two months ago, it is because there
You Honor tne ratner."
M. E." Clmrch (Spanish).
Los Grlegos. Eulallo Yrene,
pastor.
8 p. m. Service.
Chamberlain's Tablets Have Done
Pnrtarfleld. Sunday School Supt,
nftaa Resale Way. deaconess. Mrs.
Meets at Moose hall, 114 North
Third street (Herald building) Ralph
Smith, musical director.
a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Service with sermon
iitv,. TTlnordom in the Making."
J. W. Clutter, pastor. Parsonage,
the 243,186 horses and mules attached to the Amer-
ican torces during the war, of which nearly 68,000
perished. The tablet was placed in the state, war
and navy building and was presented by Dr. W. O.
Stlllman, president of the American Humane Asso-elatio-
and was received by Major Willard Hoi-broo- k,
chief of cavalry.
Another recent item of honor paid to one of the
faithful friends of mankind tells of the awarding
of a hero medal to Peter, a terrier, owned by a
ister of Liverpool, England, by the National Canine
Anthem: "Te Deum in F" (Ash-n-
Offertory: "Teach Ma to
210 South Sixth st. Phone 257-- J
10 a. m. Sunday school.
10:50 a. m. Worship and
is greater demand for tneir services ana ino
which they produce. If we are over-
estimating the Improvement it shows a rise in. busi-
ness confidence which will oren more mills and
factories, develop more public works and private
production, and increase purchasing power to sup-
port this confidence. That is what we need.
It indicates a stabilization of wages, an adjust-
ment to a new level of costs, and a willingness to
give a day's ork for a day's pay and "2,000 pound
for a ton of commodities, whtch will work together
for Bound prosperity. We are not yet out of the
slouch of depression, and we still face a hard win
s B. Thompson.
Her a World of Good.
"Chamberlain's Tablets have
done me a world of good," writes
Mrs. Ella L. Button, Kirkvllle, N.
Y. "1 have recommended them to
a numb r of my friends end all
who have used them praise them
highly." When troubled with in
digestion or constipation, give them
a trial and realize for yourself what
an excellent medicine It is.
7:30 p. m. Song service with p. m. Jipworth league,T.an n. m. Evening servicesermon at Barelas.
"A Clean Heart and
v. enirtt." Anthem: "Thou HanFirst Congregational Clmrch.
Coal avenue and South BroadDefense League. Peter saved the life of a young ter, but the indications are thst we have found the Been Our Dwelling Place" (Hey-scr- ).OKertory duet; "Whisperlnnway. Harold S. Davidson, minister,man who bad fallen down a cliff and broken his trail to lead u to solid ground.
November 13, 1921. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
W XT V Sargeant Edward Allen, a soldierH a of the World war, was bright withM cm9an s national emblems and colors.w Daily Pageorn Tho committee responsible foragazine tne float were Mrs. C. C. Mearham,chairman, assisted by Mesdamesrnez Westlake, W. V. Gano, J. A.Reynolds. E. A. Bradford. SamDISPLAYS PI
PARADE FLOAT
Vann and feess Sutton. The commitSTREET COAT IS
TRIMMED IN WOLF tee is especially grateful to Mr.Britain of the Reo automobile
agency for the loan of their truck.THE NEW GENERATION EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING to Lieutenant Love a the ArmoryBy JANE PHELPS By LAURA A. KIRKMAN. ror the loan of the guns and belts
used end to all other persons who
so cheerfully In get-
ting the float into the parade.
BY KARA HENRY-MECHES- I.
There was no meeting of the
Woman's Club on Friday last owlneMORE ANSWERED LETTERSA BEACH PARTY ON JOAN'SBIRTHDAY. to the Armistio day parade in whichtne club had one of the mou inter
esting and attractive floats entered. DYED HER DRESS,Mrs. J. Gould, president of theclub, representing the Goddess of
Liberty, was a particularly strikine $15.00 PRIZEand handsome goddess, draped in
wnite ana holding aloft the flam SWEATED Aing torch of liberty, every detail
of the statue being faithfully re
produced.
At her feet, In attitude of defense,
with guard belts and rifles. SKIR T LIKE NEW
spot on the wall paper, and press
a hot iron against the blotter; in
this way the heat from the iron
goes through the blotter and dis-
solves the grease on the wall paper
which is absorbed by the blotter.
A Reader of Your Paper: "Please
state in your column if it is neces-
sary to peel the green tomatoes In
making the Old Time Chow-Cho-
you printed recently? Also tell mehow to can string beans."Answer: No, it is not necessary
to skin the green tomatoes. Send
for my printed article on Cold
Pack Canning, which will tell you
how to can all the fruits and vege-
tables, Including string beans. IfIt is too lato for you to use it this
year, you will at least have it for
next summer.
A. B. C. "I have made grapejuice preparatory to making grape
Jelly, but the juice is covered witn
sharp particles like bits of glass.What Is It? And how am I to Bet
rid of it? If I heat it and strain
crouched five of America's sons.
"V.: Will you please suggest
some simple refreshment that I can
serve In the evening to a young
man who is calling for the first
time? And please tell me just how
to serve it and whother I should
always serve something to young
men who call in the evening."
Answer: A generous slice of
layer cake will be appreciated by
the young man, and is the thing
most easily served. I would ad-
vise you to learn to make this
yourself and ask him If he would
like to "sample" the result of your
efforts. Wait until he has spent
a good part of the evening with
you, then go out into your pantry,
cut two slices of cake, place the
slices on two small, fancy plates
with a fork lying on each plate,
and return to the living room with
these two plates. Hand the young
man a small luncheon napkin with
Air George Valliant in colonial
One Chance for Each Person
$15 for the best trade mark
and emblem for our Dairy
Products. Contest closes 12
o'clock midnight. Nov. 20.
1021. All contestants must
accompany their suggestions
with a bottle cap of the
Albuquerque Dairy Asso-
ciation. The board of di-
rectors to be the judges.FREE TO ALL
Albuquerque
uniform, representing the revolu-tion soldie. Mr. D. II. Given, the Everv rtnrkflgra nf niamft4
civil war soldier, Mr. .'lax Attell,
Spanish-America- n war soldier and
Dyes" contains directions ro simple I
any woman can dye or tint her IMr. Edwin Swope of the army and
But she could not repress the
longing to be with them, one of
them. She fingered the rose col-
ored sweater, folding her handsin its soft warmth.
Malcolm had said she looked
"pretty" in it. It was nice of the
boy to notice her when all those
darling girls were around. Yet the
thought of his admiring glances,
and what little Gloria had said,
comforted her although sho
would have been ashamed to ac-
knowledge that she needed com-
fort.
She recalled that before she was
married she used to wear rose oft-
en; that it was her mother's favor-
ite color for her.
"It would be nice to wear It
now," she murmured.It was 10 o'clock when the gay
party was over and they left thebeach.
"We had a lovely time, Mrs.
Hayden!" they exclaimed almost in
chorus, as one by one she left
them at their various homes.
"It was a nice party, Mumsie,"
said Joan with a prodigious yawnjust before she went to sleep.
Alone, Margaret went to her
room, and, locking the door, once
more donned the rose sweater. Shehad turned on all the lights and as
she looked at her reflection in the
cheval glass she smiled and flush-
ed girlishly.
"I'd love to wear rose again
sometimes," she Baid as she laid It
aside. Then: "What would Joan
say if she knew?"
.Mr. bwope of the navy, as
representative of the World war.
On each of the four corners nf
'fa
1 1 t
I 11 t VI
" mm
""""
.ML '
tho float, holding banners calling
attention to the various activities
of U. S. women in the World war
worn, shabby dresses, skirts,
waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
coverings. draperies, hangings,
everything, even if she has never
dyed before. Boy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind then perfecthome dyeing Is Bure because Dia-
mond Dyes are guaranteed not to
spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell your
druggist whether tho material you
wish to dye is wool or cilk or
whether It Is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.
Dairy Ass'n.
Phone 351the plate, and use one yourself.
were 11. s. M. V. Gano, Libertv
Loan, Mrs. A. Gusdorf. Food ConIt is a nice custom for a young again through cheesecloth before servation, Mrs. Sam Vann, Womengirl to serve something such as nddlnK will thls rem0V8 the in Industry and Mrs. L. II. Snell,DiSnrtH? she knows a young man 'wluparticl(,s or th f (n
. . .. ...r stall en nv iit hon 11 Ked CrotJ. The float, with Uncle
calls .vjw tne Jey Sam at the wheel, in the person ofAnswer: You were wise to writeyoung man unexpectedly,the girl can make cocci and serve me before going ahead, If youhad heated the Juice you wouldhave undone a great deal of goodThe Juice of any fruit which labottled to use later for jelly mak-
ing must have no sugar added toit. When grape Juice Is bottledin this way, crystals will formfrom the tartaric acid in it. The
thing to do after the crystals ed
and settled, is to pour offthe Juice very carefully so ns notto disturb the sediment which con-
tains these crystals. Then you can
go ahead and make your grap
Jelly from the Juice. The crystal--have formed In the Juloe, so yo.i
will not be annoyed by their foftn
Ing In the jelly you have gotten
rid of them.
it with bought cookies or crack-
ers, if she has no cake on hand.
Again, a young girl can entertainher caller very successfully by let-
ting him make candy with her onthe kitchen stove or in a chafingdish on the dining room table.
Voung men appreciate such hos-
pitality as this. And I think it
is especially nice for a girl to
serve simple home refreshments
to young men who frequently takeher out to the theatre or enter-
tain her otherwise.
Unsigned: "Kindly tell me what
will take grease out of wall
paper."
Answer: Place a piece of clean
blotting paper over the grease
Buying
With the Assurance
You're Right!
CHAPTER 12.
On Joan's fourteenth birthday,
Margaret gave her quite a party.
They had taken a cottage at the
shore, and many of the people
with whom they were acquaintedhad done likewise.
For days Margaret planned, far
more excited than was Joan, who
took things as so much a matter of
course when they concerned her-
self.
Sandwiches, cold eggs, Ice cream
and a big birthday cake were
planned by Margaret and Hannah.
"We must have marshmallows
to toast, and a beach fire," Joan
declared, and so it is was arranged.
Margaret had bought a smart
sport suit for Joan, and the young
girls all looked so sweet in the
bright colors which were so popu-
lar that summer, that Margaret
felt very much like a brown wren
among a flock of robins. '
Before they left the cottage she
slipped up to her room and put
one of Joan's gay sweaters overher dark dress.
"How nice you look, Mrs. Hay-de-
You sho Id wear rose color
a lot," Gloria Freeman exclaimed,
so drawing attention to Margaret.
"You do look awfully nice, Mrs.
Hayden," Malcolm Frost agreed,
"but I think you always do."
"Thank you, Malcolm."Joan had said nothing, so Mar-
garet was not sure if she had heard
the remarks about her appearance.
A little Inter, however, when they
were toasting marshmallows, Joan
said:
"Whatever possessed you, Mum-Hi- e,
to try to look like a girl? Itjust seems as if we didn't have youhere at all, that it was some one
else."
That she had paid her mother a
compliment. Joan had no idea.
Margaret slipped off the sweater.
"I was too warm," she told Mal-
colm Frost who noticed. Joan
made no remark.
"But you looked so pretty, Mrs.
Hayden," Malcolm said.
"Thank you, Malcolm," Marga-
ret flushed like a girl who receivedher first compliment. "I am not
accustomed to being told I am
pretty."
"I don't see why," Malcolm
stubbornly refused to be quieted.Ever since the night Margaret hadfound him swinging in the ham-
mock with Joan, ho had been her
champion.
Now Joan called him away, to
Margaret's relief. She was begin-
ning to feel embarrassed before
all those young things who, down
In their hearts, thought her "old.''
Tonight she did not feel old, notIn t'' least. She envied every one
of them their fun. Sho longed to
munch sandwiches, eat ice cream
and drink lemonade with them,
sittins crosnlegged about the clotn
snrend on the sand instead of se-
dately helping Hannah to wait up-
on them. More than all did she
want to join the group later when
they mat around the blazing beachfire toasting marshmallows. But
they had formed a close circle.
There was no room for her.
. Ashamed of herself for her feel-
ing, yet unable to suppress it, Mar-
garet walked away a little distance
and proceeded to take herself to
task for her foolishness. What
right had she, the mother of that
lovely golden-haire- d girl, to wantto be more than she was a wom-
an who had lived her life, and now
only lived for her daughter?
the success of the reproduction
was due to Technical Director Mn
geo, an expert on Indian archi
tecture and customs.
PRETTY ACTRESS TO
STAR NEXT IN AN
EAST INDIAN ROLE
COMMITTEE THANKS
PARTICIPANTS IN
R. C. BABY EXHIBIT
The nursing department of theRed Cross, which conducted the
first successful children's health
conference last week, has issued a
resolution expressing appreciation
to a number of individuals and
business firms who assisted in
making the conference possible.Those who contributed to the
suecess of the undertaking are:Committee on Entries: Mrs. J.
G. Gould, Mrs. Hugh Cooper, Mrs.Mike Nash, Mrs. Al Coleman.
Scoring Committee: Mrs. G. C.
Stutez, Mrs. Paul H. R berts, Mrs.Arthur Nye, Mrs. Edward Miller.
Committee on Equipment and
arrangement: Mrs. J. G. Gould,
Mrs, Brifrgs, Mrs. Harvlson, Mrs
Lyman Burr, Mrs. Tom Hansen,Mrs. Sandovn, Mrs. Thos. Eyre.Mrs. V. K. Poland, Mrs. Epperson,Mrs. Goodwin, Miss Liza Mathews
Program: Mrs. B. C. Smith and
children who assisted in prgoram.
Dentists, specialists, local physi-
cians and Dr. J, F. Docherty of the
County and City Health Depart-
ment. Mrs. Maude Doty, county
demonstrator, Mrs. Lee Reynolds,
county agricultural agent.Nurses: Mrs. Roemer, Mrs. Hag-lan- d.
Misses Hond, Maylor, King
and Martindale.
Churches: Presbyterian, Episco-
pal. Congregational.
Business Houses: Butts drug
store, Briggs pharmacy, Klst- -
HARTLEY APPOINTED
MASTER MECHANIC OF
NEW MEXICO DIVISION
W. D. Hartley, who for the pad
several months has been mas'cr
mechanic; for the Panta Fe at Clo
There is always a big demand for
for the simple, well-mad- e smart
looking coat, no mutter what fads
each season may bring. The woman
who can have but one coat must
choose the simple, conservative one
if she is practical minded. Then,
too, the woman with an evening
wrap and perhaps a fur coat and
sports coat will want something for
street wear wKn the days are noi
so cold and when she wants to lool
neither too dressed up nor too or-
dinary Such a coat for si
as the one pictured will just till
the needs of either woman.
This coat is made of a pretty
shade of blue normandle cloth. It
is cut on rather full lines with
the popular wide sleeves finished
with a narrow cuff. Stitching in
self color is used on the sleeves
and belt. The only other trim-
ming is a wide collar of black
wolf. This coat may be worn
anywhere and Is attractive in line
and color as well as conservative.
Dflry Crockett used to say, "Be snre you're right, then go
ahead." Kconomy is not a mutter of saving; it's spending money
to the best advantage. You can add materially to the effectiveness
of your buying by patronizing a store where the utmost Is gtren
for the least expenditure.
The J. O. Penney Company names Its price the game for an!
Peter Is never robbed to pay Paul. In paying the price, you know
you are getting the same square deal as your neighbor.
Money has an earning power and paying cash enables you
to save a percentage of the losses sustained in doing a credit
business.
Carrying home your own purchases saves you the Increase in
prices that is added to cover the cost of delivery torses, auto-
mobiles, tbelr upkeep, delivery men!
And added to these important savings is the purchasing
power of this Nation-wid- e institution an organization of 312
stores in 20 Slates. You can "go ahead" at a J. C Peuney Com-
pany store with full assurance that "you're right".
Try it!
It Is also moderately priced
vis, passed through the city Satut
day morning en route to Katoi
where he will be located as map
ter mechanic of the New Mexlt
division, succeeding T. T. Ityan
who died a few weeks ago.
Mr. Hartley served his appren
tlceship in the Albuquerque shop
and was then promoted to a fore
manship at Richmond. Calif., fron
which position he was promoted t
master mechanic of the Pecos di
vision, with headquarters at Clovl'He is a w of Mrs. J. CGould of this city.
According to word received henM. II. Halg, formerly mechanica
engineer at Topeka, has been appointed master mechanic of thPecos division, succeeding Mr
as lit ' w a--- 1 1
garments of this type go.
WILL RESUME WORK OF
RODENT EXTERMINATE
(Special CirrDiiidMi- - to Th Jonrnnller & Colllster, Mandelli, StarFurniture comptny, Boldts Fur W ls 313 DEPARTMENT STORESniture company, Harry John
sons "Fix Everything", Mr. Mel- -
ven of Walton's Studio, Morningjournal, evening Herald, Union
i;anery.Parents and children who siffneri
ana came ror examination.
namey.
RECEIVER ASKED FOR
GENERAL0IL COMPANY
(By The Associated Tress.)
Houston, Tex., Nov. 12. Ap-
pointment of a receiver for theGeneral Oil company, canltalized
The Latin Cross within a rosette
will form part of the decoration of
. Marguerite de la Motte.
Marguerite De La Motte, the
pretty litle actress who played
with Douglas Fairbanks in "The
an neaastones wmeh mark the
graves of Catholic soldiers. Mark of Zorro" and "Tho Nut,"
to have an East Indian role next
"The Daughter of Brahma" is the
name of the picture and Miss deYes, Girls, It's True
Las Cruces, Nov. 12. R. E.
Luckenblll of Albuquerque, who
has charge of rodent control in
New Mexico, announced at 'he
Temple of Agriculture here today
that Dona An ,i county in
with the Elephant Butte ir-
rigation district, will resume work
at once on the poisoning campaign
which was initiated In this district
last season.
The work from the Leasburg di-
version dam to Mcsllla dam and
south to the Texas line, is under
the direction of John C. Gatlln,
biological assistant, and will be car-
ried out by John R. McRill H. J. Da-
vis, Arthur Gagner, state foreman,
and Lewis Kay, Joseph Smith and
John Wilkinson. The work will
also be carried north of Leasburg
dam to insure a thorough clean,
up.
Mr. Luckenblll announced that
the rodent repression campaign
will be extended to the Jornado
grazing reserve, where C. T. Tur-ne-y
of Las Cruces, has between
9,000 and 10,000 head of cattle. E.
W. Nelson has charge as grazing
examiner. Kangaroo rats and
prairie dogs are reported to infest
the reserve.
SHOES SHOES SHOES SHOES
at $20,000,000 and organized by B.E. J. Cox, who later lost control
through court proceedings, is askedIn a suit filed in district court to-
day by the Lincoln State bankState Bank of West Pullman and
six Individuals, all of Chicago.The plaintiffs claim $80,000
worth of notes are past due and allege insolvency. Hearing was setfor next Friday.
British sailors are called "Hmles"
or ' limeys" because on British shipslime Juice was regularly served to
crews as a preventive of scurvy.
You Can Have
A Beautiful Complexion SALE do not fail to attend the S ALE
la Motte will play the title role,
that of Sarisvati, the daughter otBrahma.
The picture will be J. L. Froth-Ingham- 's
next production for re-lease by First National. It Is the
story of India and English official-dom. Prominent in the story isthe act on which occurs In a
ruined Hindu temple, which was
reproduced with great pains by the
producer and director. Much of
(
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Manufacturer's Special,
SHOE SALE
V
6
10 BALES OF DURANG0
COTTON FROM 7 ACRES
(Special Correspondence to The Jonrnnl.)Las Cruces, N. M.. - Nov. 12.
X
o
Ten bales of Durango cotton from
seven acres of unfertilized and in
H
(A
42-Pie- ce Dinner Setswhat W. Harry Wheatley raisedon his farm, four miles northwest
of Las Cruces. He received 22
cents a pound, f. o. b here, or sale BEGINS TOMORROW,14TH, AT 8 A. M. MONDAY, NOVEMBERTWELVE DAYS ONLY11,100 for the crop.L. L. Mayfield, who came to LasCruces from Mount Olive. Mi. EXTRA dQ fttjSPECIAL $CLiOlast January, is averaging a bale
an acre from seventy acres two
miles north of here. No fertilizer
was used.
It is estimated that from B ono
to 7,600 acres will be planted incotton next year. The acreage this
season is 418, as against 6,000 In
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To get Seasonable Boots, Shoes, Oxfords, etc., for Men, Women and
Children, at prices in most instances below wholesale quotations.We have not space to tell you all. Everything has been marked
down. To properly compare the enormous savings offered at this
sale one must attend.
YOU WILL ACTUALLY FIND
R. P. Porter, vfea nrMnr nfthe Bowman Bank & Trust com
These are the best dinner sets wehave seen at near the price for a
long time. Although the price is
very low for a 42-pie- ce set of anykind, you will be surprised at the
remarkable quality.
They are pure white with a neat
Harding Blue stripe around the
edges.
pany, says cotton will again be theking staple of farm nroducts. This
year's crop in the United States i
estimated at 6,600.000 bales. The
I 'A' i
JL ;
tfioto by Evnn, Lot Angeles.
consumption of cotton next year Isplaced at 18,000,000 bales. Thug,
with the 9,000,000 bales held over
.Sl921 ther w111 be a shortageof 2,600,000 bales.
LAS CRUCES MAPS OUT
BIG PAVING PROGRAM
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 12. In
addition to paving twelve blocks
of streets at a cost of $40,000, upon
which work will begin November
Kr York: Volt Vale, the beautiful
actress, ty: "l regard a beautiful ekln
ad eomplexlon the (reateet asset of any
Vomen's Dress Boots
at only
$2.98
Boys' Dress and School
Shoes, Etc., Etc.
$1.98
Men's Dress and
.Work Shoes
$1.98
Misses' and Children's
Shoes, Etc., Etc.
$1.98 .
(Irl or woman, yet thousands go through
life with a poor complexion who would he
astonished at their Improves appearanceIf their would only exercise a little simple
They will recommend themselves
to small families and as the
"extra set" for any family. Sets
consist of 6 dinner plates, 6 pie
or breakfast plates, 6 cups, 6
saucers, 6 oatmeal dishes, 6 butter
chips, 2 large vegetable dishes,
sugar bowl and creamer, platter.As the quantity is limited, we re-
commend early selection.
off, When yon nsa Derwlllo you canleave your powder puff at home, as thereIs no need of "touching up" all the time.That's why It has become so popularwith leading actresses .,nd
girls and women everywhere. I also useDerwlllo to prevent sunburn or wind-bur-I always apply It ' efore a motor
trip, and when I return I cleanse my
skin thoroughly with Llska cold oream
and It Is pist as frea from burn
though 1 had remained at home.I have recommended thesa products to
numerous friend of mine, and they arjust as enthuslaatlo over them as I am.
They are wonderful for beautifying thehands and arms too. Taka mv arivina
Jo, tne town board of trustees of
Las Cruces contemplates paving
six oiocks in Church street.
Property owners on the thor-
oughfare, cecond In importance inLas Cruces are circulating petitionsto have this work carried out, If
possible, in conjunction with the
twelve blocks contracted for by
the Kroeger-Hayn- er Construction
company.
Capt. Charles Hill, chairman of
the street committee, announced
today he has plans for 25,000 linealfeet of concrete sidewalks, Involving
and try them just ones and you will then
agree with me than there la nothing bet-ter for the skin and complexion.IMPORTANT NOTICE Over a million
girls and women recommend Derwlllo for
a dark, sallow, rouirh akin, freckles. tn.
Women's
Felt
Slippers
Men's
Leather
Slippers
juuameut in caring ror tnelr skin. Aflrl'a greatest charm Is her complexion,
and it Is the duty of every girl and wo-
man io do her utmost to beautify her
complexion and preserve It as long aspossible. Nothing In the world could per-sus-
me to neglect mine. It only takesa few moments each day, and after one
see th startling results they feel amply
repaid for the little effort it takes.I am always glad to advise those whodo sot know what to do In order to Im-
prove their personal appearance. I firstiaa the skin with a good sold cream;for this purpose I use Llska cold cream,
which can be obtained at a.iy toilet coun- -ter. This I nee on the face, neck, hands
and arms. It cleanses the skin more
thoroughly than soap and water, and at
the same time makes It soft and velvety.Than- - before going out I nse that
beautlfler, Derwlllo. It Instantly
Imparts to the skin a baby-lik- rosyhue which will attract favorable com-so-
everywhere, its use cannot be de-)-
. and It stays on until jrou wash It
STAR riONTTURE CO.sunburn, blackheads, pimples, blotches.
wrinkles and other decolorations, andIt Is sold with the understanding that If 98c $1.98iisw.aoto Ave.. phone, 409vyou aon-- t iiKe it it costs you nothing.Accept no substitutes, then you win not an expenditure of $25,000. Thesabe disappointed. You can nurohsia Dnr. E3wlllo anil Llska cold cream under thisguarantee at the toilet counters of all
department stores and druggists In this
city, Including Briggs' Pharmacy andHighland I'barmaoy.
pians, no said, will be carried out
as soon as possible. The surveying
work on all the street covered by
the plans has been completed and
the data is now on file in the en-
gineer's oKlce, illmm SHOES SHOES SHOES SHOES
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Winand You ConToddy17
SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE
II Does the Albuquerque Morning Journal Salesmanship
Club big 5 car gift distribution ap-
peal to you as being a wonderfully meritorious business proposition for your spare moments.
If so, have you entered your name as a participant or are you still debating undecided?
More "LIVE" candidates are wanted in this Club campaign. Thus far there are not as many
candidates as there are prizes. There are plenty of prizes for all. It has jaeen said that
"Opportunity knocks at, every man's door once." NOW, it is knocking at your door with
a sledge hammer and is using both fists to awaken you to a realization of what is in
'store for you in this stupendous, extraordinarily generous $8,000 prize distribution.
If you are a hustler, get in the game today. Get your share of the good things offered
Stop and consider. Think what this offer means. Think what $2,295 can mean to you
Somebody who enters this campaign will make approximately that amount in their
SPARE MOMENTS, the next 5 or 6 weeks. Don't delay. The nomination blank appearing
below will start you on the road to victory and a small fortune. Rush in the nomination
blank TODAY with YOUR name on it. WAKE UP to this unusual,
opportunity.
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE Usv
1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER LIGHT "6" TOURING CAR, WIRE WHEEL EQUIPMENT, VALUE $1450
Purchased From and on Display at COOPER MOTOR CO.
DISTRICT PRIZE
I.
Hi
1
1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER SIX SEDAN, VALUE $2,295.
OR WINNER MAY SELECT BIG "6" STUDEBAKER TOURING CAR
PURCHASED FROM AND ON DISPLAY AT
COOPER MOTOR CO., Albuquerque, N. M.
Subscription Price and Credit Schedule of the Albuquerque Morning Journal
"4-90-
" CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, VALUE $692.
Purchased From COOPER MOTOR CO.
DISTRICT PRIZE
SECOND CREDIT PERIOD
December 1 7December 8th to
THIRD CREDIT PERIOD
December 18 to December 22nd
Price. Credits
Months . . . .
.$4.75 2,600
Year 9.00 s 6,000
Years
..r....v... 18.00 15,000
Years ............ 27.00 30.000
Tears 36.00 60.000
Tears 45.00 120,000
Years 84.00 180,000
FIRST CREDIT PERIOD
l'p to Wednesday, December 7th
Price. Credits
6 Months t 4.76 E.000
1 Tear 9.00 12,000
2 Tears 18.00 30.000
3 Tears 2'i.T0 B0. 000
4 Years 36.00 1 20.000
6 Tears 45.00 240.000
6 Years 64.00 300,000
Price. Credits
Months ? 4.75 4.000
Year 9.00 9,000
Tears 18.00 22,500
Tears 27.00 45,000
Years 36.00 90,000
Tears 45.00 180,000
Years 64.00 270,000
The above declining schedule of credits will positively not b'e changed during the campaign. A Special Vote Ballot good for
100,000 EXTRA CREDITS will be issund on every "club" of $27.00 turned in. This special offer will remain In effect during
the entire campaign, and will be considered part of the regular schedule.
USE THIS BLANK NOW "4-9-0" CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, VALUE $692Purchased From COOPER MOTOR C.
DISTRICT PRIZENomination Blank in the Albuquerque Morning Journal "Salesmanship Club"
Campaign.
I HEREBY NOMINATE AND CAST 5,000 CREDITS FOR
Miss (Mr. or Mrs.) ,
.
Address v .
As a candidate in the Morning Journal Everybody Wins "Salesmanship Club"
campaign.
NOTE Only one nomination blank accepted for each member nominated. "4-90- " CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, VALUE $692Purchased From COOPER MOTOR CO.
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MADE GERMANY TOE THE MARK, BUT w DCQRRQ ROADRED sID Hi:;: sGIT! MAI I To the Teachers of New iexkFAILS TO CArTUKE CHICAGO MISS
START ClPftlHONA LNT TO EL PASO IS
TO BE POSTEDE FUNDSP 0 1TRANSPORT UNIT
We are still at the
same old stand.
Make your head-
quarters here as in
the past nine years.
We now have the
"Century Edition" in
sheet music espec-
ially appropiate for
school use at 15c the
copy.
tj Aa A airrna hntween Sncnrrn andArmistice
. .
Day
.
Netted
i
$1,- - IT ...111 cn.n V. . rtANTAll hv thft
Southwestern Bankhead associa- -
lion, according to r itmi u.ttiiisoYT,itt.tpA CIhvI- Tvhn Mian in Albu- -
querque yesterday conferring with
374; organization roeeas
$5,000 to Carry On
Work; Start Tuesday.
Red Cross srlrls added 11,874 to
Committees From ', Many
Civic Organizations to
Confer With Adjutant
) General Brown Tuesday.
Military committees from the
Rotary, American legion,
Ministerial alliance and many other
VOLSTEAD DIRECTOR
ISSUES REPORT OF
MONTH'S ACTIVITIES
Once again the state director of
federal prohibition has issued his
warning to members of the thirsty
brigade, In the shape of a report of
the month'a activities.
First on the list of October's
activities ' mentioned the arrest of
forty-tw- o persons, charged with the
violation of the national prohibi-
tion act. In addition, the report
states that nine stills were cap-
tured, 1,000 gallons of wine seized.
120 gallons of other liquor seized.
6B0 gallons of mash destroyed and
two automobiles captured while
being used for the transportation
of liquor.
Taxes In the amount of about
$20,000 were assessed for the man-
ufacture andaaleoflhquor.
The Chinese are fond of salads
made of ginger ahoots, bamboo
and clover leaves.
POUNTJ SALE.
On Tuesday, the 16th day of
1921, at 10 a. m.. in
front of the city hall on North
Second street, I will sell one sor-
rel mare about 6 years old. 16
hands high, weigh 800 pounds,
branded on left shoulder, roached
mane.
J. E. GALUSHA,
City Marshal.
oilicitus oi me cnamuor ui
-
.n,l(hw.alarn rnflll Bconditions. The mileage on the So- -
tha Incnl fund through their ef- - corro-ji.- 1 jaso roaa eaujbeen taken and the signs are now
U.l.n n.lnt.H tVl B HMOC.lfl t.lOn.t , 4 .ft1ni memberships and
tagging cars ArmlRtlce day. This isIvio organizations In the city will They will be erected et convenient
All the late hits in sheet music and records.
Let us show you the
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH
With its new features and wonderful tone.
Your For Service
meet wim me newiy appomteq
chamber of commerce military af points
wiinin me nexi itw
Mr. Clark went to Socorro yes-
terday afternoon, but will return
within a few days and will remain
in thu virinitv for several weeks
a little over one-ttn- n or urn u,vuv
which will be needed by the local
organization to carry it through
the coming year. To function prop-
erly, the Albuquerque Red Cross
needs a minimum of $5,000 for Its
fairs committee Tuesday evening at
"j.ort nninnu ,u . V,
yperque iusio Store
l.uv vi vun-f- t ai tue uiminuor pal iuroto adopt plans to cinch another na-
tional guard unit for the city. Ad-jutant General Henry Rolf Brown
will attend the meeting and ex-
plain the entire situation to the
business men.
The newly appointed chamber of
commerce military affairs commit-
tee is composed of C. M. Botts.
checking up roads.
The Southwestern Bankhead as-
sociation Is interested on the south-
ern route through Albuquerque to
San Diego by the through Socorro,
El Paso and the southern Arizona
cities.
311 West Central
1922 work.
The general committee and some
fifty helpers will obtain the rest
of tha money through subscriptions
which will be taken Tuesday and
ivAnaHnv nppnrdlnor to an an
Phone 778
nouncement of Thomas J. Mabry,
chairman; Max Nordhaus, Ieo Mur- - JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTSchairman of the roll call commit-tee. The commltteo is composed
nn w vim nlan chairman of the
campaign committee; D. It. Boyd.
W. P. McDowell, Mrs. J. T. Mc-
Laughlin, Edith Childers, Mrs. J.
G. Gould, Mrs. J. W. Wilson, Mrs.
niitnnr T .T w FIder and S.
Rosenwald. The committee for the
raising of the funds will inciuoe
this committee and fully fifty
phey, c.uy lauaerbaugh and i. n.
Reynolds.
Albuquerque has a good chance
to secure another unit of the na-
tional guard troops, but according
to a statement of the adjutant gen-
eral, the entire city must give active
support toward assisting In the
formation of the troop and In keep-
ing it an active organization after
its formation. This will need the
support of all employers, who willbe urged to in enthusing
their employes over the Idea and in
making their work so that they
can take part in the activities of
the unit.
Several new units will be estab-
lished in the state within the next
other workers.
"The support of the organization
by the citizens was splendid ondov " Mr. Mabrv stated
yesterday, "and we appreciate the
spirit shown by the fact that so
many members were enrolled in
the Red Cross membersmp ana
paid for the Red Cross car tags,hut rnnpA mnnpv must be raisedfew months. The particular one
Little Miss Kissling, fleeing from General Foch. Major Thompson of
Chicago at right
Little Christy Lnella Kissling. the pretty ld daughter of
Chicago parents, finds herself suddenly famous as a result of her re-
fusal to kiss General Foch. Christy was selected to present a big bunch
of daisies to the French hero by the men of Morris & Co,
The general was so affected by the incident that he desired to bestow
the famous French greeting on the beautiful child. Misa Kissling, never
having traveled in France, became frlerhtmiarf and fled.
than can be obtained simplybeing considered for Albuquerqueis a motor transport unit. This la
probably the most important of the
proposed units and. aside from Its
PROPOSED MEMORIAL
TO WAR MOTHERS TO
BE DISCUSSED HERE
Plans for creating Interest In
Albuquerque as the site for the
proposed War Mothers' memorial
will be made at a meeting to be
held at 7:S0 o'clock Monday even-
ing at the Chamber of Commerce
parlors. Many organisation In the
city will be represented by com-
mittees of three. Among the or-
ganizations which have appointed
committees are the Kiwanis. ko-tnr- y,
Woman' club, Albuquerque
labor unions, and the Business
Women's club,
C0RNHUSKERS DEFEAT
KANSAS U., 28 TO 0
(By Th Associated rrt.)
Lincoln, Neb.. Nov. 1$. Ne-
braska took a firmer grip on the
Missouri Valley football cham-
pionship title today when thr
Cornhusker eleven defeated Kan-
sas, 28 to 0. Heavily outweighed
the Kansans made a gallant de-
fensive fight and except for the
initial touchdown, which came In
the second minute of play when
Scherer Rrabbed the ball on a Kan
sas fumble and ran forty yards
across the line, Nebraska was com-
pelled to fight for every inch of
gains.
The game was chiefly one of
hard line bucks, with the --ialtors
over matched whenever they at-
tempted the offensive.
unilitary Importance and the train
ing which the boys will receive, It
will bring a considerable amount off"'eral money to the city, as It Is
i expensive unit to maintain. All
expenses of the unit are borne by
the government, Including the pay
of tr- - men.
served in several ways. The art
classes made posters on such sub-4ot- oif "(Inn Pnuntrv One Flag.'5DRENCI One language." "Don't Drift Into
Bad Englisn." Frizes to ina i
hoot oHsfo will ha awarder! in theWEEK auditorium Monday morning at theBOOK
orood English assemDiy.id Your rim r.t tha fntiirp nf the weeK
la tha evtpmnoranemis oral theme
rnntest. Each English class elect
ed a ronrpxpntiiHvfi In the contest
rimoral Biihlfii ts were announcedheumatism tvert flnvH nhpfl fl but on Thursday
noon each contestant drew two
subjects from which he chose his
tonic for the proiiminn y coniesi.
ttti ..... in thn frpphmnn contest
Like I Did Mine" Says
Pastor Reed: Wife Also
Rid of Neuritis
were Russel Gere and Lookeye
vntar- - F.iizabeth Fee and Mar
cclln Ttelrtv won the sonhomorc
or,foot U"nch nf these will reneat
Mm talk before the auditoriumSuffered Torture For Years No
Telling Good News To Others winrnlnc In the Junior
senior contwt Cuvler Fcreuson.
t .nki.. fiino,. fhnrlcv Fcrcru
.n, Thclmn Nop. were chosen
to represent the junior and senior
. ..... in a r nn rnnipst in in :i
... jitninm Mnndav mornlne. Fnch
Nov. 13th to Nov. 19th,
1921.
During this era of changing
conditions, the National Associa-
tion of Book Publishers have been
doing Borne magnificent work in
the endeavor to stimulate the
reading of Good Books In the
Home. To put good books In the
hands of parents and children, for.
as has been said, books are as es-
sential to the real life of the child
or the parent as meat or drink.
For this reason "The Children's
Book Week has been inaugurated.
This is now in the third year of Its
existence. Publishers have made
greater strides towards perfection
in both type and illustrations than
has ever before been attained in
Juvenile books. "Good books
make good children." Good child-
ren make good men and women.
Benjamin Franklin is history's
best example of a man self-taug- ht
by books. Ben had only two years
of schooling. "Empty thy purse
Into thy head," is his advice to
posterity. The children of today
are the readers of tomorrow. En-
courage your child to read. Give
him the best obtainable in child-
ren's books. Help him to lay up
for the future that which will be
a permanent asset to him, which
cannot be taken away from him.
The best In standard books.
n mi ik mm u A' ' rof these will draw suniecia unm
school Monday morning. Socie.ry
Grand
The art dub for this vear has
.
,mA. tha nameppt'n " Kin iv.ru - -
"The Whistler club," in honor or
through the tags and the one aoi-l- ar
memberships.
"Even though persons are mem-
bers of the organization, we must
expect thpm to give more than
their membership dues or the or-
ganization can not function, for
as $5,000 Is needed, it would take
that number of memberships to
raise the money through dues, and
that is more members than can
probably be obtained here."
Although the work of the Red
Cross is greatly decreased from
what it was during and Just after
war, the need is still urgent and
aside from assisting the former
soldier and his family, the oruanl-zatlo- n
performs many other func-
tions of a charitable nature, such
as maintaining a county Red Coss
nurse, assisting service men and
their families with small loans to
tide them over emergencies, hav-
ing a secretary to assist them In
making out their papers from time
to time and many ether types of
necessary work which must b
done by some organization. A cer-
tain amount of money is also given
by the local Red Cross to main-
tain the natlorml organization.
The drive will start Tnesdav
morning and luncheons will be
served to all the workers Tnesdav
and Wednesday noons. The lunch-
es will be either served at the T
M. C. A. or the Y. W. C. A.
of the exact place willbe made today.
"We know that Albuquerque
wants the work of the Red Cross
continued here," declared Mr.
Mabry yesterday, "and we feel thnt
the necefsnry amount will be sub
scribed within the two days set
aside for the campaign."
WISCONSIN VIRTUALLY
OUT OF RACE IN THE
WESTERN CONFERENCE
(Br The asorlnlrt PrM.)
Madison, Wis., Nov. 12. Wis-
consin was virtually eliminated
from the trio contending for the
championship of the western con-
ference when Michigan today in-
vaded Badger territory for the firat
time since 1905 and fought the'.r
old gridiron rivals to a 7 tie.
Only victory could have kept the
Wisconsin team in the conference
showing against the unbeaten Ohio
State and Iowa teams. Wisconsin's
only chance of maintaining the tri-
ple tie now is to win her las! con-
ference game while the other two
contenders lose. None of the teams
meet each other.
Breaks In the game gave both
Wisconsin and Michigan chances
for easy scores, but the necessary
punch was always lacking on the
crucial play.
Miss Rosamond Sherdoow of
Stony Brook, L. I., Is the first Am-
erican woman to announce that
she will compete In the British
ladles' golf championship next
year.
the American artist.
mi., vrr.i..... .mA TOnn.pvelt rip
bating societies will hold regular
meetings auer ecnoui iuti.
Albuquerque hish school meets
Gallup high sctiool in aeDaie ncxi
Saturday evening. NovemDer is,
.n tha nynrnntnn: "RpSOlved. that
there should be a national board
of arbitration with compulsory
powers to settle disputes between
.Uwt.a nA thair pmnloves. Gal- -
To t BU That Old Humbug About
Uric Acid Being the Cause of Rhra-mada- m
It's Not Sol" Our Holiday line of Children's
books is now ready, we Invite you i lup holds the affirmative while theEmphatically assarting that thousands to come In and look them over this
week.
'. STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
The
Red Issue (Ms tfatl
TT isn't what you pay for a Suit or 'Over
coat that countsit's what you get fori
your money. Society- - Brand Clothes are
inexpensive because of their better style
and longer service. Hand-tailorin- g and
all-wo-
ol fabric does it; "
$40 to $60
I HIGH SCHOOL NOTES ' Ir - ; I
of unfortunata sufferers hava bean lad
lntj taking wrong treatments under tha
old and falaa belief that "Urlo Acid"
caused rheumatlim, Pastor H. W. Reed
says:
"Aa do tome of our highest medical
authorities, 1 now know that 'Urlo A old'
never did and never will causa rheuma-
tism I But It took me many years to
find out this truth. I learned how te st
rid of my rheumatism and recover my
health and strength, through reading
'Thf Inner Mysteries of Rheumatism,' a
work written by an authority who has
scientifically studied tha cause and treat- -
DIAMONDS
Bought from ua are an
investment, ndt a luxury.
We carry a complete line
of Diamond Mounted
Jewelry, such as
Rings, Bar Pins
Scarf Pins, Etc.
All of the very latest
designs at prices below
the present market.
GOTTLIEB
Jewelry Co.
Expert Watch Repairing
"Your Guarantee Is
Our Name"
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
105 NORTH FIRST
local team will derend tne neuauve.
High school notes this week were
nrepared by the sophomore Eng-
lish classes.
The regular Issue of the Albu-
querque Record came out Tuesday.
Plans are being made by the staff
to issue a special edition for the
state association week.
Friday afternoon the local high
school students staged a parade
from the high school to Washing-
ton park that was an Inspiration to
their own team and a challenge to
the visiting team. The whole high
..n3 tn hs tVierp vlth
i ment of rheumatlam for over twenty
years. It was Indeed a veritable revela- -
tlonl
i "I had Buffered agony for ears from
rheumatism and associated dlaordera, and
lira. Reed was tortured with the demon
neurltla almost beyond endurance. We
their friends and small brothers.
HAYDEN ' KELEHER'
m m mm aw m m kw fw mr m j m i r m mm my' cipmmco
. C0?ffCCT. CLOTHES FOR tISM
had read and tamed so much about
'Urlo Acid' that our minds seemed pols-one-
But the 'Inner Mysteries of Rheu-
matism' made It all clear to us and now
we are both free from the suffering and
misery we endured so man. years. I be-
lieve I was the hardest man In the world
to convert! For me to discard tha old
Urle Acid theory, and what I now know
to be abaolute'y false, for the new,
of the causes and
cure of rheumatism was like asking me
to change my religious beliefs! But I
did change, and It was a fortunate day
for me and mine when I did so."
NOTE: "The Inner Mysteries of Rheu-
matism" referred to above by Pastor
Reed lay bare faota about rheumatism
and Its associated disorders overlooked
by doctors and scientists for centurlee
past It Is a work that ahould be In the
hands every man or woman who has
the slightest symptoms of rheumatism,
neuritis, lumbago or gout. Anyone who
sends name and addreas to H. P. Clear-
water. 61-- F street. Hallowell, Mains,
will recet-- a It by mall, postage paid and
absolutely free Send now, lest you for-
get the addresst If not a sufferer, out
ut this explanation and hand it to som
afflloted friend.
TOY OPENING
WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.
The Wgh school rooters even naa
the Las Vegas goat appropriately
beribboned in Las Vegas colors.
The Indian Bchool band led the
parade of decorated cars which
carried the contesting teams to the
field.
South Broadway School.
The South Broadway school now
has an enrollment of 165 pupils.
The girls of the domestic science
class have finished making their
aprons.
The menu for the hot lunches
for the week was, Monday, maca-
roni and cheese; Tuesday, choco-
late; Wednesday, rice; Thursday,
vegetable soup.
. The girls and boys of the school
hava purchased a basket ball and
expect to begin practice soon.
This school was represented in
the Armistice day parade, Mrs.Julian Krajaclch lending her car
for the use of the school.
' According ' to Gen. Amos A.
Fries, chief of the chemical war-
fare service of the United States
army, this country is in a position
to manufacture and deliver on the
field of battle more chemicals than
anjr other nation or group ot
A meeting of the student body
was called Thursday morning at10:30 o'clock. After everyone had
assembled a selection was played
by the orchestra under the direc-
tion of Miss peet.
Mr. Moore next came upon the
stage to explain the principles offootball. This was done for the
benefit of all those who go to the
games but do not understand how
they are played. Several of the
boys on the football team acted out
the parts as Mr. Moore explained
them. The different parts of the
game which were explained were
the forward pass, the drop kick,
the punt, line work and the differ-
ence between a touchback and a
touchdown. The captain of theteam showed how a ball should be
carried so that an opponent could
not knock the ball from the play-
er's hands.
The yell leader Introduced new
yells, plans were outlined for a
parade Immediately preoedlng the
game with Las Vegas Friday after-
noon, and the athletic part of the
program closed with "The Stars
and Stripes)" played by the high
school orchestra.- -
. The list half of tha program was
devoted to an Interpretation ot the
meaning of Armistice day by an
exravlator. Mr. Benton of the high
school faculty. Mr. Benton knows
keenly, because of his own experi-
ences, the meaning of Armistice
day. He said:
'After 60,000 boys of America
had been killed, after BOO, 000 had
their bodies maimed or disabled,
there came Armistice day, a day
which ended this killing, ended this
greatest war of history. Is It not
a day ot thankfulness, one on
which we should honor those dead ?
One on which we should resolve
that It ever there comes In our
lives the opportunity to do our ut-
most to prevent a future war?
"Our nation la celebrating this
day a disarmament conference, the
greatest endeavor ever made by
any nation to eliminate war. Do
we as Individuals realise that there
Is spent out of every dollar of the
government's money, 88 cent for
carrying on war, while 2 cents of
each dollar Is spent for the educa-
tion nf America? Is that a right
SendTUESDAY, NOV. 15, 1921
We will show a complete line of high grade Am-
erican Made Toys, and Christmas Trimmings. See
our display of Lionel Electrical Trains, Gilbert
Toys, Structo Toys, American National Wheel Toys
and many others.
Dolls, Tops, Drums, N'everything.
Complete stock of Christmas tree novelties, bells,
ornaments, candles, electric Christmas tree outfits,
etc. On opening day we will give a special 10 Per
Cent Cash Discount on everything in our Toy De-
partment as an inducement for early orders.
TheA.l.MC
At the Army
and Navy Store
350 Englo Iron
Army Cots $3
Some of these have been
used a little, but they are
as good as new.
' Remember the price i
i only $3.00
ARMY AND
NAVY STORE
323 South First
EXCELSIOR
SPECIAL
Turkey and
Chicken Dinner
65c
FRESH OYSTERS
Served in all styles
and at all timet
Mecca Cafe
214 W. Central
proportion? It Is on Armistice day.
this great day of thanksgiving on
which we honor those 6,000,000
who took up arm for our country
"The Soft Water Laundry"
177 PHONE 177
that ws more thorougniy realize
the meaning of war; on this daylet ua resolve that we. as repre
sentatives of the greatest nation,
America, shall do our part in pre-
venting future wars."
WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.
Toy Entrance 305 West Central
FREE BALLOONS ON OPENINGAYThe whole nation has been celebrating American epeech week from
November 0 to U. In Albuquerque
high school the week has been ob
'.fe'V,
MONTE CRISTO'S ESCAPE OUTDONE BY ROY GARDNER
DOLLIE GARDNER
Island Prison, Handcuffs and Leg Irons Fail
to Hold Daring Western Post Office
Robber, Though Love for His Wife
Twice Caused His Surrender
to Face Long Terms
m ni i "5 Jft&kiiMS this ever had been found it was thought V. I
--- v.. Cw v ViS-- - Jjfeai help. I ' Is,'- - i-::-- - jtr - ;,ossible that he might get some outsideThe time came for the prisoners to goto bed. Mulhall announced that he would
sit up and watch for any attempt by Gard-
ner to escape.
Pyron was hoisted Into an upper berth,
still with leg irons on. Gardner, too, was
wearing "Oregon boots" and was hand-
cuffed. He asked permission to take his
coat off and one of his hands was released
from the handcuffs.
So swiftly that the officers had no
chance to guard themselves, Gardner drew
a revolver and pointed it at Mulhall. He
had carried the gun in an improvised
holster .a ttached to his undershirt and the
revolver was strapped tight to his body by
a narrow leather belt. Mulhall's hands
went up, but Rickel, who was at one side,
fctarted to leap for Gardner. The bandit
swiftly plucked Mulhall's revolver from Its
holster and turned it on Rlnckel.
"You are likely to bo dead a long time,"
the bandit reminded him.
Rinckel's hands went up and Gardner
called to Pyron to come down. Pyron
clambered down, took the keys from Mul-
hall as Tom Wing had done with the guard
on the first occasion Gardner escaped, and
took off the handcuffs and leg irons. With
these ho shackled Mulhall and Rlnckel,
locking them fast to pipes, and Gardner
walked out of the compartment, through
A
1 i
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the car and stepped off tho train.
Avoided Possible Recapture
slipped the revolver from the guard's
holster.
"Now you can both put your hands up,"
he said and covered the guards with the
revolver.
Their hands went up as though they
were on springs and Tom Wing reached
over and took the handcuff and leg iron
keys from the pocket of one of the guards.
He removed the irons from himself and
Gardner, who then helped himself to the
second guard's gun. He directed Tom
Wing while the Chinese handcuffed the
officers to the second Chinese and chained
the leg irons to the heating pipes.
Gardner then robbed the second Chinese
of $20 why they did not include this
prisoner in their escape never was ex-
plained and left the Btateroom, locking
the door behind them. They walked
through the train, taking their time, and
hopped off the train as it slowed down
to enter East Portland station. The
guards shouted for help and finally were
released to direct a hunt for Gardner.
A search up and down the Pacific coast
failed to uncover any trace of the bandit
until officers who had been watching his
home near Napa, Cal., and had tapped the
telephone wlro leading to the ranch house
where his wife was living heard Gardner
talking to her.
"Oh, Roy, why did you break away when
you know they will catch you and it will
only be harder for us all?" the woman
wailed over the wire.
"Well, If It will make you feel any
easier I'll surrender, but first I must see
you and the baby," the bandit replied good
naturedly.
"You must not try it the officers are
hot after you and they will kill you if
they get you," Mrs. Gardner said. "You
had better surrender right away."
"I guess they must want a fight," said
run into a heavily wooded tract. The
posse was spread out and surrounded the
wood. Then they began to close in on
him. Finally the members of the posse
met in the centre of tho woods, bewildered
to learn that Gardner had escaped. They
even looked Into the treetops on the chance
that he had taken to the branches to get
away.
Choked Railway Mail Clerk
And Looted Registered Pouches
The watch was still, being kept for
Gardner when he showed up near New-
castle on the night of May 19. The South-
ern Pacific Flier had slowed down and
the mail clerk, Ralph Decker, who had loft
the door of his car partly open, was busy
at his mall sacks.
Decker heard a slight sound behind him
and started to swing around. As he turned
Gardner leaped on him like a panther,
choking him Into Then
he looked over the mall pouches, selected
one containing registered mail and leaped
from the train.
As soon as Decker could get his breath
he gave the alarm and a new hunt started
for Gardner. Decker had recognized the
bandit from a circular with his picture
and the hunt was carried on with re-
doubled energy. Federal officers. State and
local officials, as. well as hundreds of volun-
teers, took part in the search.
Officers found Gardner's trail near Lin-
coln. They gradually worked him down
Into a canyon, where It would be easy.
fously as he had on the former occasion.
After eluding his pursuers for some time
word readied the officers that a man had
been gambling wildly near Roseville. They
closed in on tho gambling house and
entered to find Gardner sitting at a table
with cards in his hands. There was no
chance to get away this time or to reach
any weapons. Gardner did not as much
as flicker an eyelash.
"Come In, officers," he said cordially.
"I am waiting for you."
Gardner willingly admitted his Identity,
but indignantly denied that he had com-
mitted the second robbery. Ha declared
Decker's Identification was a mistake.
Wife Pleaded for Confession
And He Obliged Once More
Once more Mrs. Gardner was urged to
ask her husband to tell the truth. It was
better for Gardner to make a clean breast
of his crime than to go through with a
trial. He had twenty-fiv- e years waiting
for him anyhow, they told him, and if any
chance for clemency ever should develop
it would he better if he confessed than to
stand trial and face certain conviction.
Once again Mrs. Gardner pleaded with
her husband. At length he grinned.
"I was going to tell them in the end,
but I wanted to have so'mo fun with them
first," he said. "If it will please you any
1 will own up now. I robbed Decker."
Gardner went before Federal Judge Will-
iam C. Van Fleet. He was sentenced to
another twenty-fiv- e years on McNeil's
Island, making fifty years in all. As Mar-
shal Jame3 B. Holohan beckoned to Gard- -
milled about, scowling at the guards and
glancing longingly toward liberty.
This diversion kept the guards busy for
a few minutes until they had quieted tho
suddenly aroused convicts. Then they
started the hunt for Gardner. The island
covers about twelve square miles and most
of It Is densely wooded. A Are was
started In the underbrush to drive Gardner
out. Instead it helped him by raising a
thick pall of smoke.
Rowboats and launches were sent
circling around the Island to head off
Gardner should he try to swim to tho
mainland. The officers were uncertain
whether he could have secured a start
before they were able to block his path.
Some of them said Gardner had been
wounded and could not go far. Others de-
clared that he had merely stumbled and
went like the wind when he regained his
footing. Warden Thomas Moloney ex-
pressed the opinion that Gardner was in
hiding on the Island and would be driven
from cover to get food.
So the third search by Uncle Sam's ex-
pert man hunters was on after Gardner,
the "human eel." As a last resort a close
watch was set on Mrs. Gardner in the hope
that her husband would try to communi-
cate with her. Each previous time that
Gardner escaped and was recaptured It
was while he was trying to reach her or
communicate with her. Mrs. Gardner,
when she received word that her husband
was again at large, hurried from a ranch
where she had been living to San Francisco
to await news of him.
Hoped He Would Escape
Because of His Long Term
"1 am sorry Roy made the break, but
since he made It I hope he gets clear
away out of the country," she said. "Will
the world blame a wife for holding such
a hope? Fifty years of imprisonment is
a Urrible prospect for a man to face, no
matter what he has done. And up to now
Roy never has killed a man. I hope he
has not a revolver with him. Roy is not
all bad. He sent our baby girl a doll he
bought out of his prison allowance. It
came last Thursday. I thought he was
becoming reconciled to his fate and I was
going to live la Tacoma so I could be near
him."
So the hunters arranged to keep close
lab on Mrs. Gardner In the hope of trap-
ping her husband. Gardner and his wife
both blame an Injury received In a mine
accident several years ago for his impulse
.to criminal acts. He has a silver plate
in his skull, and there had been some talk
about an operation designed to correct his
Impulses and perhaps cure him of criminal
tendencies. Gardner had a chance of lib-
erty In this direction a slim chance, It is
true, but no slimmer than his chance of
being able to outrun the gantlet of armed
guards at the prison.
Gardner had committed several small
burglaries, one In a Jewelry store, when on
April 16, 1920, he first attracted serious
,
attention by a daylight holdup of a United
States mall truck In San Diego, Cal.
Single handed and in broad daylight
the bandit held up the truck being driven
by Raymond Stock through a crowded
street and escaped with half a dozen sacks
of registered' mail. The loot In negotiable
securities was J67.OO0. The driver of the
truck was able to give a good description
of the bandit. Gardner was trailed and
arrested without resistance. He denied
the crime. His wife pleaded with him to
tell the truth and he finally gave in to
her pleading.
The bandit apologized handsomely" to
Stock for epithets he had used to him
while holding up the truck. He did not
mean to hurt his feelings, he explained
to Stock, bat Just cursed him to scare him.
Gardner was sentenced In the Federal
District Court to serve twenty-flv- e years
on McNeil's Island.
"I'd like to do it to please the Judge,"
he said with a broad grin, "but I'm afraid
McNeil will never see me, and if I ever
happen to land there It will be a short
visit."
Held Ud the Prison Guards
IE great siren on McNeil's IslandT rut loose with a strident scream.There was a crackle of rifle fire
from the guards in the towers of the
grimmest prison fortress In the United
States. There were the signals to the out-
side world that Roy Gardner was "out
again."
Gardner was known to the prison off-
icials as the most slippery prisoner they
ever had put handcuffs on. He boasted
that no leg Irons had been Invented that
could hold him; that no prison could keep
him.
Twice in his criminal career Gardner
had escaped from the shrewdest men the
Government could set to guard him on
the way to his prison. Twice he Joked
with the man hunters on whom he turned
the tables and made prisoners In his place.
And twice he laughed when he was re-
captured. He thought his escapes were
good jokes on the officials. He thought his
captures were good jokes on him.
So Gardner came to be the most closely
watched prisoner in Uncle Sam's most
closely guarded Jail guarded not by stone
walls and steel bars and armed guards
alone, but by the very conspiracy of
natural forces. Set on a desolate Isle In
Puget Sound with a wide stretch of
water running at mill race speed be-
tween Island and mainland, it Is a prison
which makes the escape of Monte Cristo
from the island fortress of Chateau d'lf
sound like recreation to pass away a lazy
afternoon.
Quiet for First Six Weeks,
But Watch Is Maintained
Gardner had been In prison for six
weeks. He had settled down to the routine.
He wrote letters to his wife and told her
he was being treated "fine." He spoke
pathetically of the day, fifty years distant,
when he would be released to rejoin her
and their little girl, Jean. The prison
officials were almost convinced, but they
kept a close watch on . Gardner just, the
same..
Close as their watch was, It was not half
so close as Gardner's watch on the guards.
He waited for them to relax their vigi-
lance for Just an Instant. , An Instant was
all that Gardner ever asked. He made
no secret of It.
On Labor Day the prisoners turned out
to watch a baseball game between two
scratch teams from the prison. They
were in the prison yard, cut off from lib-
erty by a high barbed wire fence, with
towers at the corners, In which sat watch-
ful men with loaded rifles and orders to
shoot to kill. The game went on and the
guards became Interested In the play.
Suddenly a shout went up.. One of the
convicts had struck the ball a terrific wal-
lop and was doing a "Babe Ruth," run-
ning for dear life. There was a yell from
the "bleachers" and for a moment every
eye was turned on the runner.
Break for Liberty Rouses
Other Convicts to a Dash
The next instant three other men were
running running toward the fence for life
end liberty. Gardner was In the lead. He
whipped out a pair of wire cutters and
Knapped through the strands of the barbed
wire. As he leaped through the gap the
guards In the towers began shooting. Bul-
lets were whistling around the three fugi-
tives. Two of them faltered for a frac-
tion of a second. A fraction of a second Is
a long time when a man Is dodging bullets.
They went down; one dead, the other
wounded. Gardner kept on going. He
ran so fast, the disgusted guards said
Afterward, that It seemed impossible that
a bullet could catch up with him.
Everett Impyn and Lowardus Bogart,
two former soldiers serving life sentences
for vicious crimes committed while In the
army, were the men who made the dash
with Gardner and who fell.
The break by Gardner and the sight of
the gap in the barbed wire fence turned
the 250 convicts in the prison yard Into
wild animals frantic for liberty. There
was a howl from 250 throats and the con-
victs started for the fence. Guards sprang
Into their path, menacing them with rifles.
The convicts sullenly drew together and
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they thought, to cut him off from escape
and starve him out. There were 150 menthe bandit musingly. "If that is what they
want I will give it to them. The only way in the hunting party, every one of them. ner t0 ,ollow nlm the handit said:
" It is duty tomy warn you, Mr. Marthey can catch me is for me to give up. heavily armed. Once more they workedI can Btay out as long as I want to."
The officers traced the telephone call.
When they reached the point from which
Gardner had called he had vanished.
A posse armed with shotguns was hur-
riedly called. Every foot of territory Wasbeaten over, and finally on O'Kell's ranch,
about eight miles away, they saw Gardner
down to the centre of their circle, just as
the posse had done at Napa. When they
met at the centre they found a mail sack
ripped open and the coverings of the
parcels it had contained strewn over the
ground, Gardner apparently had taken his
time ' to make a careful selection of the
loot and then had decamped as myster- -
By Hiding in Small Town
Pyron lacked the bandit's iron nerve
and at the last moment leaped through
a window instead of following Gardner.
This gave warning of the escape sooner
than Gardner had Intended. Pyron was
taken without trouble. Then the drag-
net was thrown out for Gardner. Not a
trace of him was found and the old de-
vice of watching his wife was resorted to.
But by this time tho bandit had learned
that there was danger in writing or tele-
phoning to her. Instead of going near any
of the places where he might be expected,
he wect to Ceutralia, Wash. There he
registered at the village's little hotel, the
Oxford House.
Mrs. Marion Howell, owner of the hotel,
became suspicious of her guest. She said
later she had no particular reason, but
was Just warned by Instinct. She appealed
to Louis Sonny, the town's police chief, dej
tective force and constable all In one. '
Sonny went to the hotel and when Gard-
ner appeared questioned him. Gardner
gave him plausible answers, but Sonny
finally held him up and removed a bandage
which covered part of Gardner's face.
There was no sign of any wound or In-
jury. Sonny arrested Gardner. The
bandit told Sonny he wanted to play a huge
joke. The Federal agents were using
every resource of the Government to track
down Roy Gardner, he said, and they had
failed miserably. It would make them
chagrined to learn that while they were
tearing up the Pacific coast to find their
man he was the prisoner of a small town
constable in a small town lockup.
"I am Roy Gardner," he announced
dramatically.
Sonny notified the Government agents,
who went In force to take Gardner to Mc-
Neil's Island. He was loaded on a train
after being carefully searched, was loaded
down with handcuffs and leg Irons and
was chained to detectives.
When the train reached Tacoma two
automobiles loaded with Federal officers
were waiting. In one of these he was
whisked away to Stellacoom, where the
boat that runs to McNeil's Island was
waiting. The second machine, which had
trailed that in which Gardner was riding,drew up and Its occupants got out and
stoo'd on the wharf while Gardner and his
guards were freighted to the island.
On this occasion they managed to land
Gardner safely In the prison and the
guards heaved a sigh of relief. It was
June 17 when the doors finally closed on
Gardner.
He took to prison life from the start and
often told his guards that had he known
how well he would be treated there he
would not have made so much trouble
about going. He wrote regularly to his
wife and the tone of his letters, which, of
course, were read before leaving the
prison, half convinced the officials that he
had settled down to try to win clemency
that would shorten his long stretch of half
a century. In the short stay there he
made friends with the guards and be-
came popular with the other prisoners.
How he obtained the wire cutters is' as
much of a mystery as the source from
which he got the revolver he carried withhim from San Francisco county Jail.
Bits of Mr. Goslington's Philosophy
to cotton to the young man who gets theredecide anything when you areDON'T down; at such a time your
one thought Is to got the thing
settled; you are ready to yield everything.What you want to do when you are feelinglike that is to wait a bit; stave the thing
off for a while until you are feeling better,
as you surely will. There never waa a storm
yet but it cleared off, bringing bright ekles
and cherry weather. It will be Just the
regularly on time, who keeps his anoint-
ments faithfully, a man upon whom he
can rely.
For some years, now, I have been trying
to get myself under perfect self control, so
that I wouldn't be surprised or startled by
anything, and especially so that I wouldn't
be surprised Into saying something that I
would wish I hadn't said. No end of things
m
same with your little period of depression; turn up, at home and abroad, on which we
shal, that I am not going to McNeil's
Island. I'll get away again."
Gardner was taken to the San Francisco
county jail until he was again started
north. When the time came to take him
Deputy Marshal Thomas F. Mulhall, an
experienced guard, and a prohibition
agent, David W. Rlnckel, were assigned to
guard him.
"I'm glad they picked me," said Mul-
hall. "I like the Job. If that bird can
get out of my net he's a good one. He Is
Just as good as In McNeil's now because I
do not Intend to take my eyes off him
once."
Gardner was submitted to a minute
search. Not so much as a pin was found
on him as Mulhall started to take him out
of the jail. There was a slight delay
owing to unexpected orders to take Gard-
ner north by another route than the one
planned, so that another prisoner could be
picked up. Gardner was put back Into his
cell for a short time and then was taken
out and to the train. He was not searched
again.
Gardner Joked with the officers when he
first boarded the train and told them he
had changed his mind about escaping and
had decided to go along until the time
came to leave the Jail and then had
changed his mind again and decided he
did not care to go to McNeil's Island.
Then he became quiet and to Mulhall's
watchful eyes appeared rather dejected.
At Portland Norris H. Pyron was taken on
hoard. He was a counterfeiter going up
for a long term.
Extra Guards on the Train,
Fearing an Attempted Rescue
There were extra guards scattered
through the train to watch for any pos-
sible confederates who migjt plan to
help Gardner escape. He' often had said
that others were concerned In the San
Diego holdup, and although no evidence of
It will pass, too, and restore to vou a sense are lnstlnctivnlv nmnniu! .nmmnnt-- nt
u commence ana courage.
This is the frame of mind in which you
want to attack the problem: don't decide
anything when you are feeling down.
on which comment would be better spared,
hard feelings being saved thereby. These
things might be of no real Importance what-
ever, except as we might make them so by
opposition; people cling to and magnify,
ideas that are opposed.
The trouble about all these things Is that
they pop up so unexpectedly: the strangest
My friend Mr. Wlngleby tells me that he
read the other day about a man paying
2,000 for a dog. Mr. Wingleby says that
a dog' and most unlookcd for things happen; andir he had $2,000 he wouldn't buywith It
With Weapon of One of Them
Gardner was put Into a Btateroom on
the solid Pullman running from San Fran-
cisco to Tacoma. Two Federal officers
were In the room to guard him. Two
Chinese prisoners going north were taken
along, and Gardner was loaded with legIrons and was handcuffed to the Chinese.
One of these was named Tom Wing, and
he frequently broke Into lamentations In
his singsong language.
"He must think that scenery looks like
China," said Gardner with a grin, and the
officer turned and glanced out of the
window.
As he turned Gardner reached over and
you have to get the habit of being on guard
if you would avoid involuntary comment
that you would regret. But exercising your
self-contr- ol Is great fun. In this exercise I
have advanced somewhat. I do slip a cog
occasionally, I will admit, and when I do It
takes me a day or two to recover my
serenity. But on the other hand I have
been as much as three weeks without falling
down; and I fully expect to do better and
better all the time.
Try exercising your Tou will
find it most refreshing and strengthening;
and incidentally you will find yourself con-
tributing to the happiness of everybody
around you.
Politeness Is about as helpful a trait as a
man could have, and I don't know but whatI would put right with it, as being equally
helpful, punctuality. Everybody likes to be
treated politely, and, as surely, everybodylikes the punctual man, the man who keepshis appointments, whatever they may be, on
time. I am not in' the business of giving
advice to young men, but if I were I should
tell them that there is nothing that can
profit them more than a habit of punctuality.The boss has little fancy for the young mart
who hurries and scurries In one or two or
four or five minutes late; but ho soon learns
CoryrlicM, 1921, by The Now Tork Herald.
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HUSBAND TO BE NAMED AMBASSADOR,
COUNTESS' STAR SHINES FORTH AGAIN
MYSTERY OF SLAIN
SABBATH SCHOOL
TEACHEfe DEEPENS
POWERFUL YALE-ELEVE-
DEFEATS
QANCE HILL BE
HELD fl! PARENT
! TEACHERS SOON
( 'i'm
f n '.'MlPRIETONTE! Now and for the next
few months you will
need porch curtains and
you may need them badly
at any time.T4
Jft
Parent -- Teachers Associa-- A
tion of Old Town to Stage
Benefit Dance During
. Teachers' Convention.
The Old Town Parent-teacher- s'
association will . hold a benefit
iianno n Pnlnmhn hnll Mnnrtn.v.
RED CROSS ROLL
CALL CAMPAIGN
NETSJ1,372.71
The total sum taken in by the
several teams of Red Cross workers,
under the generalship of Miss Erna
Fergusson, is $1,37- -. 71.
The four teams which lead in
the amount of money collected were
those captained by Miss Grace
StortB, Miss Faye Hoyd, a team ot
university i?irls headed by Miss
Clarissa Parsons, and a team of Y.
W. C. A. girls of ages from 13 to 14
years.
Miss Stortz' team took in $190;
Miss Boyd's team collected $186.85;
Miss Parsons' team brought in $158
while the Y. V. team took In
$139.75. The individual leading
ladios in taking subscriptions were
Miss Boyd with $76; Miss Stortz
with $75; Miss Geraldine Tulley, of
the Parsons team, with $39.25, and
Miss Syble Loonie, of the Y. W.
team with $31.
The success of the campaign is
attributed to Miss Fergusson's or-
ganizing powers, and the excellent
which she received
from her assistants. Each of the
hundred girls working on the roll
call exerted much, effort toward
making the drive a success, and
their work was not futile.
The campaign of the men work-
ers, with twelve teams, will begin
Tuesday.
Let us give you an
estimate
(Br The AuoetateA Frrnt.1
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 12.
Tale's youthful eleven defeatedPrinceton's veterans, 13 to, 7 today
before 75,000 spectators, includ-
ing Marshal Foeh.
The first Yale victory in this
annual football classic since 1918
was due to a touchdown bv
O'Hearn on an eighteen-yar- d end
run in the first period coupled with
a twenty-four-yar- d drop kick by
Captain Aldrich In the third period
and another fifteen-yar- d drop hekicked In the last quarter. Prince-ton made a touchdown in the sec-
ond period In ten plays, Includingfour forward passes.
iVMovember 21. dvirinp the teachers'
MISS ETHEL GARRETT
AND FRANK SCHECK
MARRIED SECRETLY
Announcement of the marriage
of Miss Ethel Garrett and Frank
Scheck which took plnco on No-
vember 4, came yesterday as a sur-
prise to their friends. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev.W. A. Guy, pastor of the Broad-
way Christian church.
The bride is a daughter of 3. L.
Garrett, a prominent stockman ofLas Vegas. She Is popular in so-
cial and musical circles both here
and in Las Vegas. She has for the
past four years been employed by
tho Albuquerque Music store. Mr.
Scheck Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. K. Scheck of 423 North Fourth
street. He is the proprietor of theService Station on West
Copper avenue. The young couple
will be at homo to their friends
after November 15.
DRESSMAKER DOING
HER BIT
"Since I was a child I havo suf-
fered with stomach trouble and
gnetrio attacks. Doctors could only
give me temporary relief. A lady I
sewed for told me of having been
cured of similar troulile by taking
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy. Thefirst dose proved to mo that it
would cure me and it has. I am
glad to recommend it to other suf-
ferers." It is a simple, harmless
preparation that removes the ca-
tarrhal mucus fnom the intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation
which causes practically all stom-
ach, liver and intestinal ailments.
Including appendicitis. One dose
will convince or money refunded.
For sale at Rrlggs' Pharmacy and
druggists everywhere.
PROM OR SEE
US AT ONCE
J JS, 1 If
csnventlon week. Tha proceeds
will go toward buying a phono-
graph for the school. Music willbe by the White LightninR Har-
monize. There will ba refresh-
ments and various mysterious side
kBows. Edward Rteiner, Mrs. O. D.
Ramsey rind tho Old Town teachers
n're on the reception committee.
Miss jLorena Wells and Mrs. J.
MJller are on the refreshment com-
mittee. This will be an oppor-
tunity for visiting teachers to be-
come acquainted with the social
advantaRes of a Tarcnt-teacher- s'
assocration.
ohio Wate defeats
j PURDUE TEAM, 28-- 0
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 12. A
gridiron ankle deep with mud and
wn,'ter failed to turn aside Ohio
stitte's drive for western conference
honors today, the Buckeyes plough-
ing through Purdue for four touch-
downs and a 28 to 0 victory. Due
n rain and snow vesterday and last
Tent and flwning
Cc-snpan-
321 Vest Gold
Phone 903--
ttSMMttXMBULmttMm Count and Countess Szechenyi
feudal nobility, has "eclded to ap-
point Count Laszlo Szechenyi as
Hungarian ambassador to the
United States. As the wife if the
Hungarian envoy at Washington.,
the former Gladys Vanderbilt would
reach the apogee of her social am-
bitions. .
After her star has been in eclipse
for a number of years. Countess
Szechenyi, formerly Gladys M.
Vanderbilt, is about to become a
glittering luminary in the social
sky of America. Budapest, which
almost alone of all the capitals of
Euroun still cuts a ;iitc!um upon
Journal want ads get results ;
fcnieht. the field was an unbroken
quadrangle of mire and players1 became almost unrecognizable after
ENVOYS NVITED
HAPPY BEGINNING OF
CONFERENCE A GOOD
OMEN, SAYS ITALIAN
(By The Aannrlntee rreat.)
Washington. Nov. 12. Senator
Schanzer, head of the Italian dele-
gation, said to the Associated Press:
"No other conference was ever
started with so much courage,
frankness and clearness. The pre-
cision with which Secretary Hughes
outlined the American proposal is
most wonderful. I must manifest
all my satisfaction for the sincerity
and broad mindednesB with which
America laid the cards on the table,
has laid the question of limitation
of naval armaments, not only be-
fore the conference, but before the
public opinion of the world,
'Thin happy beginning is a good
omen for a happy solution of the
problem which the conference will
have to discuss and for a rapid
dispatch of its work."
ALL STORES TO BE
DECORATED DURING
TEACHERS MEETING
Miss Louise Doyle.
Officials of Portsmouth, O., have
found themselves baffled at every
turn in their efforts to And tangi-
ble clew to the murder of Miss
Louise Doyle and John W. New-
man, founa dead in an abandoned
house outside the town after a
week's search. Miss Doyle was a
Sunday school teacher. Newman
was a married man with three chil-
dren. The two worked at the same
factory. Talks with other male
acquaintances of Mies Doyle have
failed to uncover any clew that
would indicate revenge was the
motive.
TO Pill ft VISIT
I D ALBUQUERQUE
a few minutes of scrimmage.
'DEATHS AND FUNERALS
PACA Mrs. Luisa Baca, aged
6rj died last night at her daugh-ters residence, 621 West Tijeras
avenuo. She is survived by three
daughters and one son, whu lives
In'Pena Blanca. The body was
taken to Crollott funeral parlors
pending arrival of the son.
MOLINA Abel Molina, Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Molina,
died yesterday afternoon at their
residence on North. Twelfth street
Funeral arrangements have not
yet been made,. Crollott Is In
charge.
COUNTY SCHOOLS SHOW
ACTIVE PATRIOTISM IN
ARMISTICE DAY PARADE
Patriotism and enthusiasm were
the leading factors shown In the
ninth division of the Armistice day
parade. This division, made up of
the Bernalillo county school chil-
dren, was led by Miss Irene Burke,
county superintendent.The Old Town school was first
with a squad of boys carryingAmerican flags which had comeback from France around the dead
bodies of brothers. Four proud
boys representing Uncle Sam, the
army and navy, guarded these pre-
cious relics. These were followed
by a float that stirred the heart
with memories of the immortal
Flanders fields. Pure white, it was
decorated with poppies made by
the sohool children. The word
"Flanders" was written with pop-
ples on the sides and twelve little
girls with poppy hats formed with
their heads a cross, suggesting
those lonely crosses keeping guard
acrnes the sea.
The next float, furnished with a
stove and table covered with good
things to eat, carried Old Town
girls dressed as American Red
Cross and 6alvatlon Army lassies
serving other girls dressed as the
hungry nations of the world.
The last float represented, a hos-
pital room in France with a wound-
ed buddy being ministered to by
an American Red Cross nurse. Lois
Garcia, eighth grade pupil, was
charming as one of the nurses and
held in her arms a beautiful bou-
quet of chrysanthemums. At the
dedication services at the court
house she presented these to thedisabled war veterans in the name
of the Old Town school children.
NEW MACHINES ARE
INSTALLED AT ST.
ANTHONY ORPHANAGE
A new washer and presser has
been installed at the Saint Anthony
orphanage. The work was done
during spare time by W. J. Kavan-aug- h.E. U Algaier. A. A. Graham
and E. Knight, all of whom donated
their services.
The vaudeville show given by the
young folks of the Sacred Heart
church at Colombo hall netted
$121.15, which was turned over to
the orphanage fund. The show was
under the charge of a committee
composed of Mrs. D, Garcia, Elisa
Garcia, S. M. Chacon and P. D.
Chacon.
ferent Btyle of role than he usually
plays when "Clay Dollars" comes
to the Pastime theater today for a
short engagement. O'Brien will
appear as a young man returning
from the city to his nativo vlllags
in order that he may realize on the
fruits of his father's last will and
testament.
He finds that the "fruits" in
this instance would consist of a
great tract of land, well under wa-
ter, with luBh grass, rank weeds
and a large population of bull-
frogs as his possessions. That's
what ho learns, at least, from the
old skinflint, who says that the
swamp-lan- d was what the skinflint
gave in trade for the rolling acres,
fine house and barns that the
"city chap" believed he had inher-ited.
There would bo less interest In
the photoplay if the story of "Clay
Dollars" were told completely
but everybody who lives In a small
town or has ever lived the life of
a villager will bo rewarded when
they seo the ropular EugensO'Brien work out his own destiny
from behind the desk of the local
tavern. "Clay Dollars" will bring
back the old folks to everybody
who is absent from their native
heath living elsewhere with an
occasional thought of home.
iNEW LEADER OF
r AMERICAN LEGION
NATIVE OF IOWA
Delegates to the disarmament
conference have been invited to
visit Albuquerque in case they
launch upon the proposed tour of
the country. The invitation was
wired to Washington yesterday by
Walter Connell, chairman of the
city commission.
"We would like to have the dele-
gates visit New Mexico and Albu-
querque," Commissioner Connell
stated yesterday. "We believe they
should not leave America without
visiting the heart of the great
southwest and we think that in
case they decide to stop here, they
will find enough of interest In this
vicinity to more than repay their
time spent here."
ARMAMENT DELEGATES
ARE ENTERTAINED BY
PRESIDENT AND WIFE
(By The Asunclitrrd
Washington, Nov. 12. Arma-
ment delegates were entertained
at dinner tonight by President and
Mrs. Harding and afterward there
was a reception in the east roomfor tho delegates, members of their
advisory committees and attaches.
The function was the first of a
series.
IVES The body of Byron
Henry Ives will lie In state at
French's parlors from 1 to 6
o'clock this afternoon and from
1 to 3 o'clock Monday afternoon
at the Elks club. Funeral serv-
ices will be held at the Lead
Avenue Methodist church Monday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, Rev. F.
K. McGuire officiating. The body
i 111 - ..UlnnnA n rn,rDnnall.tV"" ...' vv ,1'.', for burial.
Every merchant in the city is
expected to and has expressed an
intention to decorate his place of
business during tUe New Mexico
Educational association convention
to be held here starting November
21, according to Col. D. K. B. Sel-
lers, chairman of the decoration
committee.
There were but twenty-thre- e bus-
iness houses that were not decorat-
ed for the Armistice day celebra-
tion. Col. Sellers stated last night
that many of the proprietors of
these stores were out of the city
end that several of them had signi-
fied their intention of trying for
the best decoration in honor ot the
teachers' meeting.
The town of Pasco, Wash., at
the Junction of the Northern Pa-
cific and Union Pacific railroad,
is suffering from an influx of
women hoboes, according to the
chief of police there. An average
of two women daily, dressed is
men, have'been taken from freight
trains.
Theaters Today
Sectional Construction
"When moving, cleaning house, rearrang-
ing furniture, what a boon is the sec-
tional bookcase! And by altering a
former arrangement of the sections,
building them around a window or chang-
ing them in any one of many possible
ways, you have practically a different
piecejof furniture.
'dATJTERMAN Miss Georgia
TAicile Dauterman, age 24, died
at her residence at 618 East
Hazeldlne avenue, Friday after-
noon. She had been here only
three months. The body was
shipped to Bowling Green, Ohio,
for burial. Her two aunts were
with her when she died, and one
of them accompanied the body
Jiome. C. T. French was In charge.
WOMEN PARADERS FOR
COMPLETE DISARMING
(tlj The AaroclulFd rreM.)
New York, Nov. 12. A thousand
women and one man tramped upFifth avenue today In a parade ad-
vocating immediate, universal and
complete disarmament instead of
"half way measures." They wereled by Miss Eleanor Brannan, once
a militant picket with the suffrag-ists who a few years ago posted
themselves near the White House
in Washington.
"U" Theater Tho Playgoers Pic-tures corporation presents J. P.
as the leading star in "Dis-
contented Wives," a Herald pro-
duction but distributed by thePathe Exchange, Inc.; alBO present-
ing a two-pa- rt Monty Banks com-
edy, "Where's My Wife," and a
reel or two of "current News."
LjtIo Theatre Whitman Ben-
nett's personally supervised pro-
duction, "Salvation Nell," with an
all-st- cast; also presenting Bus-ter Keaton as the leading funny
man in "The High Sign." a two-re-
laughable comedy.
Pastime Theater The popular
Eugene OBrien is at the Pastime as
tho star in "Clay Dollars;" also
Harold Lloyd starring in "Over the
Fence," and a reel or two of "Fox
News" pictures.
I
UAXD8 COATKAST LIFK
IX DOMESTIC 1R.M.,
"DISC'OX TENTED WIVES"
MOSCONI Funeral services for
Miss Celestina Mosconl, 67 years
old, who died Tuesday night,
will be held Monday morning at
!l lo'clock from Garcia & Sons
undertaking parlor, to the
Conception church,
where high requiem mass will be
said by Father Mandalarl. Inter-
ment will take place at the fam-
ily lot at Santa Barbara
ms II -- 1143CHENK Funeral services forJohn Sehenck, who was killed byfalling from tho top of the newshops building on November 9,will bo held tomorrow afternoonat' Strong Bros, chapel at 2:30
o'flock, Rev. c;uy of the Chris-
tian church officiating. Interment
will be in tho family lot In Fair-vie- w
cemetery.
u u
AT
;GIRARD Funeral services for
M T J u Viol traif...
An interesting study In hands is
presented in "Discontented Wives,"
the Playgoers feature starring J. P.
McGowan at the "B" Theater, com-
mencing today. Ruth Gaylord, aS
portrayed by Frltzl Brunette, con-
trasts the soft,
hands of Kirk Harding, whom she
might have married, with those of
her husband, rough and toil-scarr-
from working to give her the
luxuries that were her right.
The comparison was the final
straw to her discontent, and she
fled from tho poverty, toe loneli-
ness and desolation of the little
shack in the California hills to the
beautiful home or ner parents in
New York.
"Discontented Wives" Is not a
nroblem plav. but an interesting
Unbelievable Saving
tlfjneiJH uuai u vcio ciu jidisi- -
J;iy mornlngf at the Immaculate
Conception church, Father Man-
dated officiating. Interment was
in the family lot in Santa Bar-
bara cemetery. Strong Broe. were
in', charge.
-
--i.UNDGREN Miss Esta Iund-gre- n
died at a local hospital yes-
terday. Her sister. Miss Amanda
iAjndgren is on tho way to Al-
buquerque from her homo In
lioswell, N. M. Tho body was
tak.cn to Strong Bros mortuary.
We are OVER-STOCKE- D on our Boys' Suits and to
reduce same FOR A LIMITED TIME FOR CASH
are offering suits ranging in price from $10.00 to $15.00
drama of a woman who, taken from
her natural environment, found
love overbalanced by the hardships
nf a nrimitive life and had to bring
Hanford MacNider.
. Hanford MacNider, elected to
Succeed John G. Emery as com-
mander of the American Legion, is
an Iowan by birth. He served on
the Mexican border aj a first lieu-
tenant, then entered an officers'
training school and went to France
as a second lieutenant. He was
promoted to lieutenant colonel of
infantry while fighting there. He
was wounded and decorated several
times...
PENNSYLVANIA STATE
DEFEATS NAVY SQUAD
(Bjr The Auoclaled FrH.)
Philadlphia, Pa.. Nov. 12. Penn
suffering to others before she found IN THIS LOT AREBe Beautiful,
50 Bop7 Suits 50
AT
herself.
J. P. McGowan directed "Dis-
contented Wives" from the original
story by Fred Windemere. The
cast In his support, besides Fritzl
Brunette, Includes Jean Perry,
Andy Waldron, C. S. McGregor and
little Jackie Condon.
PACTilNE STARKE AS
SALVATIOX ARMY lSS, IXPICTIR3 NOW AX IiTRIC
Pauline Starke, a gifted por-tray- cr
of strong emotional parts,
has the leading feminine role In
"Salvation Nell," the First Na-
tional Attraction which comes to
the L,vrio theater today for a run
Smart's Calcium Wafers Havo a
Knack of Making the Complexion
tho Kind You Rave Over
If after each meal you will take
l Quart's Calcium Wafer there will
loon be discovered tho coming of
sylvania state defeated Navy here
1 4
toaay, is to 7. It was Annapolis'first defeat this season and Penn-
sylvania state Is unbeaten so far
thin fall.
Played In mud with here and
there a pool of water showing, the
game was stubbornly contested. 1
of two days.
In the screen version oi ims
famous Edward Sheldon play Miss
einriia i in ha seen as the cour i,ageous little Salvation Army lass
who lifts the man of her heart out
Special Bargainsof the Blums of . New xorn ana
.Irna , I fn Orn atmlffht. It ifl ft
Globe -- Wernicke
Sectional Bookcases
'Absolute control of material from forest to r
finished case
Special machinery for Insuring uniform and
mantUy production " -
A Belling organization covering
"
over. 2000 .
cities and towns in this country
All combine to produce in the Globe-Wernic-ke "
Bookcase an economic value and service thai
w unequalled, in any other article of household --
lurniture. '
,
'.
"
,
In design, cordrtrucUon nd finish, tho Globo-Wemlc- '
Sectional Bookcase maintains the high standard of
the beBt furniture found In the home. "
You will be interested tn our beautifully illustrated r
catalog (free) showing the various designs. ' V
KARPEN STANDARD FURNTIURE
(Karpenesque)
MEANS THE BEST THERE IS IN X
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
IN ALBUQUERQUE
Strong Bros. Furniture
STRONG BLOCK SECOND & COPPER
story of romance and pathos, with
We have a limite'd number of th'ree-quart- er length
MACKINAW COATS in all sizes from 36 up. A very
snappy warm coat at a remarkable price. While they last
some great aramauc situations, ana
m nlrl tn h.iv made of
It a most extraordinary piece of
Appearing opposue uun
Starke la Josephine King in the
ni. lanri lio drunken, shiftless
creature of the East Bide whom a
little slip of a girl transform into
an upright man. Others in the oast
ra r.inm rvrirfpn. v.. T. Langford.
1 New Jordan
Touring Car $1600
2 New Touring Nash 6's,
each.. . ...$1000
These cars were slightly
damaged by fire heat, but
are in A-- l condition.
If you want a Bargain see
them at
Evelyn C. Carrlngton, Charles Mao- -
Donald, Matnew new. wuimm
Nalley and Lawrence Johnson.ttn" la a. Whitman
Bennett production, filmed under
414 W. COPPERtne direction
or. neimem
The picture is said to be the most
elaborate vat made at the Whit
i complexion that will make you
proud of yourself. You can wear
pour best gowns and huts and (eel
It ease.
All you need to do to clear the
ikin of pimples, blotohei, liver
ipoto, blackheads, muddy complex-
ion and skin eruptions Is to use
Btuart's Calcium Wafers. These
troubles seek the skin as one of
the natural outlets of the body.
And If you supply it with (he
proper materials the skin will pass
iff Impurities through the porej ot
ijiio'skin Instead of retaining them
In the form of ugly accumulation?.
Bet a box of Stuart's Calcium Wa-
fers in any drug store at 60 cents.
'pu will then realize how easy It isj be beautiful.
e. i vmwm co,
' Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.
man Bennett studios.
"CLAY DOLLARS" GEM
II. E. HicksOF RUR AL CUMWIlftNWITH EUGENE O'BRIEN
The great host of picture" fans"
who have given Eugene O'Brien a
place high among their favorite
players will se that star In a dif
utr far
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LEGAL NOTICE
TO COM'llACTOKSLLOYD GEORGE WILL BE "AT HOME"
HERE DURING ARMS CONFERENCETOOI 'I THE MARKETS liMi
contractors at room 218, Luna-Strickl- er
building, Albuquerque,
New Mexico. All proposals must be
made on forms and in accordance
with instructions, forming a part
of the specifications above referred
to, and must be accompanied by a
proposal guarantee In an amount
at least equal to five (5) per cent
of the total amount of the proposal.
B. S. WHEELER, District
j "'L
JftP PREMIER IN
Goods, Boots, Shoes, etc., owned by
Messrs. Greenhut & Schneider, or
better known as Ellas Department
Store, located at 115 South First
street, Albuquerque, N. M has
been bought by Paul Becker and
Simon Hagenauer of Clifton, Ariz.If there is any claim or debts
against said stock of merchandise
said claim must be filed with the
First Trust and Savings bank of
this city, as all papers are held in
escrow and In trust with said bank
and must be filed before November
19, 1921.
PAUL BECKER.
SIMON HANENAUER.
PLACE OF
(fly The Associated I'reM.)
New York, Nov, 12. Usual fa-
vorites among rails and industrials
played no pa . In today's brief but
expanded stock market, their
places being taken by special Issues,
particularly cils and equipments.
Standard Oil of New Jersey was
the most prominent feature, at a
further gain of eight points. Stand-
ard Oil of California gaining 6.American Unseed common and
preferred were 3j to 5 pointshigher. Pullman, Pressed Steel Car
preferred and American Brakeshoe
NOTICH TO CREDITORS.
The stock of merchandise con-
sisting of Ladies, Children's and
Men's Ready to Wear, Furnishing
DAINTY BREAD
Sealed proposals for constructing
the Alpine-Reserv- e, section
national forest road project, locat-
ed In the Datll national forest, Cat-re-
county. New Mexico, will be re-
ceived by the district engineer, bu-
reau of public roads, U. S. depart-
ment of agriculture, at Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, until two o'clock
p. m on the 22nd day of Novem-
ber, 1921, at whidh time and place
they will be publicly opened and
read. The right is reserved to re-
ject any and all bids, and none will
be considered except those from
contractors ascertained to be ex-
perienced and responsible. The
length of the project to be con-
structed is approximately 7.98
miles, and the principal it,ms of
work are approximately as follows:
Necessary clearing and grubbing,
44,193 cubic yards of excavation,
1,666 lineal feet of culverts, 27 M.
Ft. B, M. trestle bridge material,
40 lineal feet log bridges, and inci-
dental items. The bureau of public
roads will furnish to the success-
ful bidder for use in constructing
this project available equipment
and TNT explosives at the prices
and on the terms set forth in the
proposal form. The funds for this
project being limited, the limits of
this contract are Indefinite, and the
attontion of contractors Is called to
tho special provision on page 7 of
ti,. -- noeiflcatlnna entitled "Length
were tno strong equipments.
pnniinra InntVinra nnrl nnnppsnfl- - Only the quality of Daint;bread and pastry is highi--claltics. also several of tho textilis.
not the price. We use onlyj
the finest materials in auv
were better ny one to two points,
these In turn being offset by mod-
erate recessions in 'miscellaneous
issues, including mall order stocks.
FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
Albuquerque Journal Salesmanship Club
Good For 20,000 Extra Credits
Accompanied by the nomination blank, and your first
subscrlpllon, this coupon will start you in the race for the
magnificent Morning Journal prizes, with a grand total of
more than 87,000 credits. This coupon may bo used only
once and is valid only when accompanied by a subscription
remittance.
bakery. We employ orilyj
.Sales, 365,000 shares.
The day's light dealings In bonds
centered in Liberty issues, the 3s WX r JSotI master bakers and the pleas-ing result is high-typ- e food.Order our pure bakery foods
by name. . ;
Ask for Dainty Bread
and second 4s snowing marKeti
strength. Domestic Issues of the
railway and industrial types were
dull nnd internationals showed ir Name of Subscriber.regular changes. Total sales, par
Candidate's Namevalue,
J6.7DO.000.
Changes In the weekly clearing
house statement reflected the in
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Becomes Head of the
Government in Place of
the Man Who Was Slain.
(Br The Assnclnled rresa.)
Tokio, Nov. 12. Baron Korekl-y-
o
TakahaRhl, minister of forelRn
affairs in the Hnra cabinet, was
named premier today.
Baron Takahnshi, who succeeds
the murdered Hara at the head of
the Japanese government, Is
years of age. He epeaks Knglish
fluently, having studied the lan-
guage in the United States durlns
1867 and 186R. While, in America
at that time Takahashl is said to
have been held in a st..to of near
slavery for several months
through the machinations of a
guardian.
After his return to Japan Taka-has- ht
became successively a teach-
er of English in a clan school at
Karatsu, principal of the Osaka
English school and later an official
of the department of agriculture
and commerce.
Following this first step up the
rungs of the political ladder, h
was promoted to the presidency of
the patent bureau, which ho re-
signed in 1890 to cnuage in a sil-
ver mine exploit in Peru.
The project failed and Taka-
hashl again came back to his na- -
tlve land and took up finance m
the Bank of Japan.
His rise in the business world
was rapid and in 1906 he became
vice president of the Bank of Ja-
pan and president of the Yoko-
hama specie bank. In 1904 and
1906 he acted as financial agent
for the government In raislnn
Amount Enclosed, $. BAKERYONterruption to business by tna twoAntnnl loans and dis of project indefinite." The work j
counts contracted by a little more ......... i I 207 North First StreetThis coupon will count 20,000 free credits when returnedto the Salesmanship Club Manager, together with the first
subscription you obtain. It must be accompanied by the cash,
and the subscription must be for a period of one year or
longer. The 20,000 free credits are in addition to the number
given on the subscription, as per regular schedule.
omhraced In tniB contract unan
completed within 176 weather
working days following the execu-
tion ot the contract by the secre-
tary of agriculture. The contract
form and tho maps, plans, specifi-
cations and estimates of quantities
may be examined by responsible Journal want ads get results
The Munn residence and latest photo of Premier Lloyd George, taken
when he attended service for Great Britain's unknown soldier.
It is understood that Premier Lloyd George of Great Britain has
accepted the offer of tho use of the home of Mrs. Charles A. Munn on
Scott Circle, Washington, for himself and party durin.fr the disarma-
ment conference. This acceptance, it is said, is conditional on his deci-
sion to attend the conference. It is not known definitely as yet whether
he will head the British delegation. The offer of the Munn home was
made by Gurnee Munn, Mrs. Munn's son. It is a short distance north
of the White House and two blocks east of the British embassy.
than $22,000,000, reserves or mem-
bers of the federal reserve bank
Increased by slightly over $23,000,-00- 0
nnd a cash gain of about
lifted the excess reserves to
about $35,000,000 In contrast to the
deficit record several weeks ago.
Trading in foreign exchange was
irregular. British and French
rntes held firm, Italian, Belgian
and German quotations eased, nni1
a lump In Norwegian rates was off
set hv the reactionary tone of Span-Is-
hills.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar 21
American Can 31
American Smelling & Ref'g.. 404
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 35V4
American Tel. & Tel
Anaconda Copper J4
Atchison
FortyThousand Poundsstock and killing calves ruuy ibuying of wheat was largely due toa combination of eastern interests
1C
lower; ato( kcrs and feeders Jic to
60c lower.
Hogs Receipts 300. Market
fairly active to packers and ship-
pers, fully steady with yesterday s
average. I'acker top, $6.95; bulk
light weight and light lights, $6. 85
6.95; shipper top, $7.05.
Sheep Receipts none. For
week: Better grade lambs 15c to
25c higher, top $9.25; lower grades
Baltimore & Ohio w'
TinlVileViom Steel "B" 58 I;California Petroleum. 3e.i,i,llin Tneifle 1 1 4 74
Central Leather jn
Chi no Copper nnd sheep sternly to 25c lower; ii65Crucible Steel fat ewes, $4.25; lnmns weaK m
few over $7.50.
OF STOVES AND RANGES JUST RECEIVED
)
This shipment consists of St. Clair Ranges, Cook Stoves, Heaters
and Baseburners. Also a lot of the famous Monarch Malleable
Ranges.
Cuba Cane Sugar
Frln
Great Northern pf d . . .
Inspiration Copper . .
Int. Me:-- . Marine pfd . .
acting on the basis that wheat
prices were too low and that an
Important advance was to be ex-
pected. Furthermore, advices told
of country selling being limited,
with primary receipts greatly re-
duced as compared with a year ago.
Continued lack of moisture was
also reported from the southwest,
where new winter wheat seeding
lias been delayed and the crop has
been handicapped by drought.
In addition millers were after
yellow hard winter wheat here, a
grade which of late has been tt drug
on the market. Kxhaustion of the
stock of No. 1 Manitoba In Liver-
pool and prospects of a decrease
in the United States visible supply
total Momlav tendi-- likewise to
help the hulls. The close was at
practically tho day's top.
Corn nnd outs were moderately
active and higher in sympathy wilh
wheat.
Packers' selling of lard h:.d a
depressing effect on provisions.
'losing prices:
Wheat Dec, $1.09; May.
$1.1311.
Corn Dec, 46?ic: May, 52Tic.
oats Dec, Z2- -, May, 370.
Pork Jan., $14.00.
Lard Jap., $S.42; May, $S85.
Ribs Jan., $7.22; May. $7.50.
7
12
73
36 V,
51
24
1 1 4 i
19
72
36
70il
50 V.
Kenneeott Copper
Mexican Petroleum . . .
Missouri Pacific
loans in the United states ana
England. In 1911 ho succeeded to
the presidency of the Hank of Ja-
pan and in 1913 he resigned to
take the portfolio of finance in
the Yamamoto cabinet.
The new premier was created a
baron in 1907 and. as such, sits aa
a member of the house of peers.
ONLY EIGHT DEATHS
IN 63,975 BRITISH
CIVILIAN FLIGHTS
A total of 63.975 civilian flights,
averaging 19 minutes to the flight,
were made In England In the first
two years of rlvllian aviation, ac-
cording to statistics. A distance of
1,593,700 miles was flown. During
that period there were but eightfatal accidents, IS non-fat- acci-
dents and 20 in which no one was
injured. There were 2,315 planes
departing from England for the
continent and 2,191 arrivals.
New York Central
Northern Pacific . . . .
Pennoylvanla
Reading
Tnt,hllp Trnn R-- Steel.
Sinclair Oil & Beflnlng 2
Southern Pacific 79
Southern Bailway 19
Ct,,r?nholer PornOM t i On .... 737ii Quality Service Price
Denver Livestock.
Denver. Nov. 12. CattU -
eeipts 200. Market steady to stro'i.
Heef steers, $5.00ffi 6.50; cows and)
heifers, $3.20 S 4.75; calves, $7.r,0G
10 00- - bulls $2.00ff 3.00; s lock era
and feeders.' $4.50&6.00.
Hogs Receipts 300. Market
steady to strong. Top, $7.":; buik,
$8.00(ff 7.15.
f!,P;.pHepelpls 10.000. Market'
stendv. Lrmlis, $7.50, fji 8.".." ; ewes,
$2.50 4.25; feeder lambs, $..if'.
8.00.
MAKING THE MOTOR
CAR RIDE EASY, SAYS
COLE CAR OFFICIAL;
shoes thatwearA man mav
pinch his feet, or sit In an uncom-
fortable chair, or sleep on a Pen
that sags in the middle, but when
he climbs into an automobile noth-
-
absolute maximum olins hut the
Texas Company 46
Tobacco Products R0',i
Union Pacific 123
United States Steel ssy3
Utah Copper 66', a
Geo. C. ScheerCHICAGO HO.XKn OF TRAD I".Chicago. Nov. 12. Persistent
buying bv strong commission
NEW YORK COTTOX. 1Furniture Co.
Phone 431
New York. Nov. 12. Cotton fuhouses and shipping trade gave a
A petition signed by 10,000 negn
and business men has
been sent to Governor Smith ask-
ing that a negro veteran who has
seen service with the A. E. F. bs
appointed colonel of the Fifteenth
infantry, N. Y. N. G., the New York
negro regiment.
tures closed easy. Dec, 10. lu; 0. 0. F. BuildingJan.. Ki.OS; March, 16.10; May1(5.0.'; July. 15.70. comfort will satisiy nun.Ttrt ,inn,nndft that nothing shall!Spot Quiet. Middling, 16.70.
big upward swing today to wheat.
Prices closed strong. 34p to 4c
net higher, with December $1.09 to
$1.09',i and May $1.13 to $1.13.
Corn gained c to 1c nnd oats 4c
to c and HAc. Provisions fin-
ished unchanged to 12c lower.
It was current gossip that the
314-31- 6 South Second 317-31- 9MRF.KTY BONDS.Th French language Is the fa-
vorite tongue of the league of
New York. Nov. 12. TJherty
bonds closed: 314s, $95.24; first 4s,
$94.64 hid; second 4s, $94.70; first
4 lis, $94.90; second 414s. $94.72;
Interfere with that comfort Wlwn
ho becomes a motorist all Jo.t--
.
jars and vibration must be abol-
ished, and when he goes lo buy a
motor car that slandnrd of luxury
is what he is looking for.
To meet hi requirement the
best engineers have been workinS
for a quarter of a century.
The only five posslblo ways or
putting smooth riding quality into
a motor car are: better roads, bet-
ter tires, better springs, better
shock absorbers and better
third 414. $96.40; fourth 41s.
$94.86; Victory 2s, $99.74; Vic-
tory 4s, $99.74.
FORE1G.V EXCHANGE.
New York, Nov. 12. Foreign ex
change ifregular. Great Britain
The Cole Motor Car company oidemand, $3,941; cables, $3.94.
Indianapolis recognizes this fact
and has been working aecordlngly.
.T. J. Cole was one of tne lirstTHE UNIVERSAL CAR
How
to have
clean
rugs
--7hH73
subscribers to the Lincoln high-
way, and was a good road advocat-lon-
before be was ever In the
automobile business. Since his ad-
vent into the automobile industry
he has been a constant advocate
of putting the utmost riding com-fort into his product. Here Is his
formula for making a smooth-ridin- g
car:
Obtain the best possible brand
of cord tires and get them bl3
enough that you can run them at
around fifty to sixty pounds pres-
sure. A tire Inflated to seventy
or eighty pounds Is little better
In riding quality than the old solid
tire. Get your springs right. What
you want .is a long, soft-acti-
spring to muffle the road shock
and keep It off the carbody and
-- 4
Franco demand, 7.24 HI canies,
7.25. Italy demand. 4.0914; cables,
4.10. Bi 'glum demand, 6.91 "4;
cables, 6.92. Germany demand,
.35 Vi : cables, .35. Holland de-
mand, 34.65; cables, 34.71. Nor-
way demand, 14.12. Sweden de-
mand, 23.00. Denmark demand,
18.55. Switzerland demand, 18.92.
Spain demand, 13.75. Greece de-
mand, 4.20. Argentina demand,
32.75. Brazil demand, 12.87. Mont-
real, 9114.
CHICAGO TRODrCE.
Chicago, Nov. 12. Butter Mar-
ket higher. Creamery extras, 43Hc;
firsts, 3642c; seconds, 3335c;
standards, 3814c.
Eggs Market higher. Receipts
6,010 cases. Firsts, 63 65c; ordi-
nary firsts 43 47c; miscellaneous,
50 52c; refrigerator extras, 3414c;
refrigerator firsts, 8314c
Poultry Alive, unsettled. Fowls,
1320c; springs, 19c; turkeys, 85c;
roosters, 15e,
Potatoes Market firm. Re-
ceipts 176 cans. Total U. S. ship-
ments, 1,247. Red river Ohlos,
$1.561.70 cwt.; northern white,
bulk, $1.75 2.10 cwt.; sacked',
$1.70 1.95 cwt.
KANSAS CITY PROMTCE.
Kansas City, Nov. 12. Butter-Ma-rket
unchanged.
ERga Market lc higher. Firsts,
50c; seconds. 80c.
Poultry Market unchanged.
Wnn unchanged: springs unchang
the passengers there is no more
v J
delicate. or Important phase of mo-
tor car engineering than the sci-
ence of spring suspension.Put deep, fine springs under
your upholstering and stuff It gen
erously. . The heaviest passenger on
Sedan $660
the worst conceivable bump should
never be able to feel the hard
of your cushions.
And then for good measure put
the best shock absorbers you can
find onto your car as regular
equipment.
So, as a result of this hobby of
F. O. B. Dttroit
With Starttrend dcmountmbU Rima
J. J. Cole, Cole motor cars are saidGenuine to be among the easiest riding carsIn tho world.
ed to lo higher, 18 23c; turkeys The first Protestant missionaries
arrived in Japan In 1884.unchanged.
LEGAL NOTICE
There are three kinds of 'dirt in your rugs, viz: surface dirt, clinging litter,
and embedded grit of these the latter, which is hidden from the eye, not
only is the most difficult of removal but actually grinds off the soft naft
under shoe pressure and the rocking of chairs.
While the air suction of any electric vacuum cleaner will collect surface
'dirt, it fails to dislodge the destructive grit caught in the depths of the
nap. 1
Only a beating can shake out such" nap-wearin- g, hidden grit. And only The
Hoover beats rugs electrically, on your floors without scattering the dirt.
To have thoroughly clean rugs you must use a Hoover. We advise The
Hoover because it is the one electric cleaner that can be guaranteed to get
all the dirt and so prolong the life of your rugs.
QfeHOOVER
it BEATS.,; MitSweep. MitQeaiitj
Use a Hoover free. We will gladly loan you a Hoover for
free trial. If satisfactory easy terms can be arranged
OTlt'K FOtt l'l UI.H'ATIOK.
IJVESTOCK MARKETS.
Cliicago livestock.
Chicago, Nov. 12. Cattle Re-
ceipts 1,000. Compared with week
ago: Good and choice light and
medium weight steers and year-
lings 25o to 40c lower; short fed
nnd heaw steers 50c to 76c Idwer;
(PUBLISHER)
REPUUMCATION.
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Office at Banta 7c, N. M., November
common grassera and westerns 25c
lower; fat she stock 25c to 40c
lower: bulls, canners and rutters
mostly 25c lower: veal calvfla most
ly $2 lower; heavy calves ROo to
75c off: stockers and feeders 25c
a, 1921..
Notice ! hereby given that Julian Gar-
cia, of Barton, N, M., who, on December
1, 1916, made Homestead entry, No.
03SS28, for BEii NWK. Wt4 W',4 SW14
NE14. na Ett SW', Section 13, Town-hi- p
N., Ilange K, N. M. P. Meridian,
haa filed notice of Intention to make
three-ye- proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, bofore the U,
3, Commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
on the 19th day of December, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses: Will-
iam McOulnnesi, ot TIJeras, N. M. ; Jeaua
Maria Garcia, of Barton, N. M. ; Demeat-r- o
McGulnnesa, of Tiieras, N. M. ; Solom
Chavez, of Morlarty, N. M.
N. M: BEROKKR. tteirlster.
to 50c lower.
Common Sense
Many Ford owners can afford to own and oper-
ate any car they may choose, but they prefer a
Ford "because it is a Ford."
For "because it is a Ford" means dependability,
ease of operation, efficiency and it means sure,
quick transportation.
And "because it is a Ford" means good taste,
pride of ownership and genuine Common Sense.
The Ford Sedan, a dosed car of distinction, beauty
and convenience, is the ideal all year 'round car,
for pleasure or business for the farm, town or
city. It gives you all that any car can give at a
much lower cost for operation and maintenance.
Ford Cars of all types are in great demand, so
place your order at once if you wish to avoid
delay in delivery.
Quickel Auto & Supply Co.
mono 750
Sixth Stroot and Central Avcnnc '
Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,
Hogs Receipts 8,000. Market
largely 10c to 15c higher than yes-
terday's average, mixed up most;few late sales lower: holdover lib
eral: 150-pou- hogs, $7.40- - light
to 17.65: nraotieal top,
$7.25: bulk, $8.85(0)7.20; pigs
steady to strong, bulk desirablo $8.
Sheep Receipts 1,000. Today't
receipts mostly to packers direct;
few on sale but steady prlc-s- . Com NOTICE "Have you listed your rooms for the Teacher' Convention?
If notj phone the Chamber of Commerce 43"pared with a week ago: Best tatlambs steady to 15c higher; In-b- etween BOe to 75c higher: fat year.
lines nuoted 25c higher; matured
(REPUBLICATION.)
4 8Sb
notice rem ruBT.icATio.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M Oct. I.
1921.
Notice Is hereby riven that Salome
Montoya f Chavez, of Alameda, K. M.
who, on December 7, 1917, made home-
stead entry, No. 034398. for E'4 8EU.
KM SWli, BEVt. BE'i NWii BEU.
section ST, township 9 N., range E..
N. M. P. meridian, haa filed notice ot
Intention to make three-yea- r proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, befote U. 8. Commissioner, Al-
buquerque. N. M., on November H, 1921.Claimant names ae witness, : Qulrlno
fat stock steady to 25c higher
feeder lambs S5o to 40c higher.
Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.Kansas City Livestock.Kansas City. Nov. 12. Cattle Phone 98Receipts 1,000. For week: Beef "At Your Service"
steers 25c lower, some off more.
Tod. $11.25: she stock weak to 25cX Coulter, Jaeeba Medina. Ausrstin Alfaraa,
lower; canners ana cows and neir- - Netor ichtrtio, ii nt chmm, n. m.
A. M. BEROERS, Register.era steady; bulls mostly 15c lowor;
fNovember 13, 1921. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
'SOME BUY
Six rooms, hallway, two extra
large porches, bath, garage, lawn,
shade, close in. Highlands. This
place Is an ideal home. It Is so
FINE HOME SITE
Two beautiful lots on East
Silver. Price reduced for quick
sale, singly or together. Wantto see them? Call
3. A. nAMMOND,824 E. Silver. Phone 1522-I- t.
ARE YOU A THINKER
If so see North Fourth streetlust beyond Mountain Road, ob-serve tho new enterprises, lookat tho growing surroundingsSomebody will make good
money in this section. Whynot you. A few choicelots for $750 each. Cash or
easy payments.
W. C.THAXTON.
705 W. Mountain Road,
1 to 6 p. m.Thone 761-- a to 9 a. m.
SEE THIS
Six room modern pressed brick
house, hardwood floors through-
out, large basement, hoat, gar-
age, corner lot. It you ar?
looking for somethin good
don't fail to seo this. The price
is right and w) can offer at-
tractive terms.
A, L. Martin Co,, Realtors
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
S23 W. Gold. Phono 150.
TAKE A LOOK
at some of the homes wo have
for sale beforo you buy orbuild. Our listings are thebest and most complete intown.
If you want to build see us
about our easy monthly pay-
ment plan.
We write Insurance for the
Leading American Companies
J. D, KELEHER, Realtor,
211 W. Gold, Phone 410
LEVITT MIFF
& COMPANY
HEA1TOK8.
OCR MOTTO:
"SERVICE TO THE PVOUC"
We grlve special attention to
the stranirer In a home.Our autos are at your serviceSeveral houses and apartmentsfor rent.
arranged that it can be used for
two flats. Only $5,000 on reason
able terms. Don't overlook this,it's sure a buy.
SHELLEY REALTY CO,
Phono 459-- J. 216 W.GoId.
A REAL GOLD MINE
Seven-roo- brick, furnished,
sleeping porches to accommodate
12 beds. Ideally located for a
rooming house. Will pay big per
cent on the investment. Priced to
sell quick, $3,250.AtTiiiiisoN & Gmfrrrn,Realtors.
riione 414. 120 S. Fourth.
FURNISHED, $750 CASH
Six large rooms, two good porches
modern house, close in, splendid
location; newly decorated, fine
shade; $750 cash, balance like
rent. Step lively, the price, $4,000
J. P. GILL, REAL ESTATE.
115 S. Second. Phono 723-- J.
FOR QUICK SALE
Modern home, five rooms, brick;
very close ir. in Fourth ward.Terms reasonable and will be
sold for 4,7r0.00.
ROLLIN B. GUTHRIDOB
Phone 1023. 314 W. Gold A PIPPIX
Close to Fourth Street, Just
north of Mountain road. Lot
150x142 feet south front. Love-
ly five-roo- m house, screened
porches, fireplace, plenty built-i- n
features, hardwood floors
throughout. Price and terms
are right.
8EDDEN 8ERVICE.
A GREAT BUY
Five-roo- corner, hardwood
floors, garage, J4.B00. Eight-roo-
corner, two garages, hardwood
floors, steam heat. They are finolocations and good buys. Closoto postofflce.
V. H. McMILLION,
200 West Gold.
The Red Arrow (all over tba West) ran
A HOME
That will appeal to you, five-roo- m
brick, white finish, oak
floors, built-i- n features, base-
ment, furnace, garage, splendid
location, In Fourth ward. Price
$5,250. Oood terms.
R. McCLVGHAX,
204 W. Gold. Phono 442-.- T
Mr. and Mr. Healtkseeker,Ismail New Hoaee
In Highlands,
$2,4SO.OO.
Nice living- - room with plenty of
windows, convenient kitchen with
built-i- n features, oath room com-
plete; Ideal sleeping room where one
can get good fresh air and sun:beautiful view, neighborhood of the
the best; make a substantial pay-
ment down and move In. The house
la mad of adobe and Is stuccoed
while. It will be food and warm
for this winter. See us without de-
lay, as it will not last long on the
market.
DIKtKMAN'N REALTY COMPANY
Benltors.
Real Lstate, Insurance, Loans.309 W. Cold Ave. Phone (70
ders Hidden service on Kodak finishing
A HOME
5 rooms f tn nishod, glassed In porchlarge front porch, fireplace, lawn,etc. Good, location and priced
right with terms.
H. F. GILMORBiU TV. Gold Phone 442--
'
"A BARGAIN"
Practically new four-roo- m cot
COMPLETELY FIRMSIJEI)AND CAN BE I'SKO BY
TWO FAMIMKS
An extra w!1 built house close
In,, In the highland.!. Contain;fx rooms; modern, basement
screened-i- n front ami back
porch; full size lot; good
walks and outbuildings. Thishouse ts completely furnished
with extra (tood furniture and
is olo arranged for two fam-
ilies, '.'he price on this prop-
el tv la rlfrhi and Rood terms
can be had If desired
FOR RENT
Highlands '
for light house-
keeping furnished. .. .$35.00
and (sleeping
porch, furnished ....$40.00
lyowlnnda.
house, fur-
nished $ 65.00
house, fur-
nished $100.00
house, fur-
nished $ 65.00
2-
- Room apartment, l
furnished ) 26.00
3-
-Rioms furnished
and garago $31. 00
Tell us what you want we may
nave It.
to people who demand quality. Work
before 11 a. m. mailed lamt any
Work In before t p. m. mailed noon next
day, Address work to
THIS RED ARROW,
Albuquerque B. La Vegss(We want representative-- In TO'JH
Are You Looking for a
Home or Income Property
I may have Just what you
want. A swell home, six-roo-
house, brand new, alreadyfurnished 'and modern, $42.60.
Income Property, Per Month.
Two small houses $60.00Four houses $170.00
EiRht houses $425.00
Five houses $235.00
These are all highland proper-ties and all In srood rentingdistrict.
Phono 1576-J- . 801 S. Edith.
territory.) tage, largo front and back porch
FRUIT TREES
SHADE TREES AND ORNA-
MENTALS FROM ALBU-
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order In Now. Write
for catalog.J. T. YOUNG A CO.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
iurnisnea complete. Lot BOx142. Only $2,400. Terms.Mcdonald & worsham,Real Kntate Insurance.
Phono Oflfl-- 108 S. Third.
ATTENTI0N
to orn DEAR
ME.V:
With the mud of France three
years past, why not a home in
this beautiful restricted addi-
tion to Albuquerque. Where
Every one who knows grants
that tho air Is the healthiest
in she country.
Nice level lots 50x142 feet sold
for cash or terms, $10 down
and $10 per month.
UMVERsrry heightsWE ARK GENERAL AGENTS
Let's help you start this homo
now? Our Autos are especial-
ly at your services today.
FOR SALE
1921 COLE AERO 8
FIRST CLASS CONDITION
Will take) smaller car In trade
Can be seen at
CENTRAL GARAGE
or call
FRANK MINDLIN
LOAN WANTED
$1,600 and $2,000 will pay 10
per cent. First mortgage real
estate,
PHONE 1576-- J
New modern house, close In
JUBt finished terms. Low price
Also other attractive homes
for sale.
Call 1914-- 215 N. Elm.
FOR SALE Route.
FOR SALE MiscellaneousFOR bale brick bouse, sn
........ ju.inn. itVi-K- i, $17 NorthFOR SALE Coaloll heater.
Fourth.ton KALE OR TRADE Oood Income For Rent-Room- s with Board
ROOM AND BOARD; also tatds board;hnme cooking. 209 North High.
vioveiiy. Appiy owner, 619 West Copper. TRY BODDY'S MILh. BEST IN TOWN.Phone 2413-R-HELP WANTED FOR RENT Dwelling FOR SALE liy owner. mvn.rnnm hriol.Male. SWEET CIDER 60c- a gallon, war tax
cents, no South Wslnut.
D, T, KINGSBURY,
REALTOR
Loan and Insurance.
210 W. Gold. Phone 907--
two sleeping porches, full lot, 214 NorthFOH BENT Five-roo- furnished house.
Garage. Inquire at 90$ South First.
ROOM and sleeping porch, with goodboard. Rates reasonsble. Phone 806--
NICELY furnished roon. with board;private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
WANTED Experienced car washer. Call
Monday morning. 107 Bouth Fifth. FOR SALE Canary birds.Walter, phone 1667--FOR SALE Near car Una and school, Second anil Cold Aveuite.Phone 040.FOH KENT Threewater paid, $20.00.
iour-roo- Bouse, bath and sleepingrooms, furnished;1913 South Edith.$ GATHERING roots and herbs. Freebonk. Botanical, 70 West Haven. Conn. FOR RENT Rooms $76.FOR SALE ThreBning machine,Postofflce box 412, city.Karate, fnone 1308-- I' OK RE.NT Room and board, withsleeping porch; flret-cln- board. 410East Central.FCS, AL1': N'ew dwelling, 1800 SouthFPU KENT Room. 616 West Copper. FOR SALE Adobe to Pulld house.
FOH KENT four-roo-
house, at 3:8 North Fourth. Dr. Eaa- -
terday.
61FIREMEN, BHAKEMEN, beginners $160,later $250 monthly. Write Bailway,
"are Morning Journal,pun sat
w. mon Parol a. 1203 North Arno.conn; ime wen; loo-fo- corner; fin.Ished In eight days, 81,000; terms.FUR RENT Room. 416 North Fourth.$4,000 Double frame cottage, 8 rooms.
FOR RENT Large furnished room withtable board; rates for two people. 817South Fourth.
FOR .RENT Largs front room. 1488-R- ?FOR KENT Four-roo- modern furnish-
ed house, sleeping porch. 70S EastCentral.
FOR SALE Five-roo- bungalow, priced
right; look It over and be your ownJudge; fine location; terms. 1439 West
WANTED Lady stenographer; state ex-
perience, if any, and education. Ad-dress c. M., care Journal.
NAVAJO RIJQS at cost. 117North Mulberry, phone 1730-J- .
For 'sal Heavy iron ball andirons,$5; floored sunbath. Call Walt, 133
FOR RENT Furnished room. 710 South
Broadway. MIHAMONTES ON TUB MESAPRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular personaPhone S400-J-FOR RENT beverai anfurnlshed rooms.124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished house, four
rooms and sleeping porch, $30 month,011 West Iron.
FOR SALE Extra well built new four.
EMPLOYMENT General store clerk,
American; must speak Spanish. 110South Third. Phone 3S4--
ok bale Hoover vacuum sweeper.719 North Eighth, phone 1117--
WE SELL THE EARTHT
Must sell at once, two rooms, one
glassed-i- n sleeping porch and one
screened-l- n front porch, $2,200.
Terms. Also two rooms and two
sleeping porches, one screened infront porch, $.",000. Terms.
J, L, Phillips, Real Estate,
110 8. Third. Phono 834--
room modern stucco bungalow, close FOR RKNT Desirable room and porcu,with board, for gentleman convalescent.105 South Cedar
FOR RLNT Front bed room; no sick.419 West Marquette. .vppiy
.... imu location, us North Elm,North Elm.
FOK RENT Two-roo- cottage, furnish-
ed, 608 East Pacific Inquire 822South Walter.
NICE ROASTED PI.NONS. IS cents per
pound. Robert Macpherson, 1114 WestCentral.
BE A DEOTECTIVE. 0 weekly;
travel over world; experience unneces-
sary. American Detective Agency, 408I. Unas. St. Louis.
FOR HALE By ownor. ImvIdv t,.u.nl'Olt It I;, NT Three unfurnished rooms.3 2'J
.North Fifth St. STEAM HEATED room with board fortwo peop e, private family; no sick.821 North Fourth.
eatn, glassed porch on each side, oom- -
pletely furnished; rents for S0 a
month East Central.
?. $6,000 Five-roo- cement block bunga- -
low, modern, hult In features, fireplace,t furnace' Fourth ward,f $6.300 Five-roo- whits stucco bungalow,
modern, large rooms, hardwood floors.
furnace, corner, fine location
Fourth ward.
j Some go..d ranches for sale. House
and lots in all parts of the city. Bust- -
neas pnpe'ty snd business opportunities
.'I A. FI.KISCIIKR, REALTOR.ilre Innnrnnor, Autnmiblie Insurance,
V l'lnle (ilnss. Burglary, Public I.la--
iilllly. Compensation Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
.' 111 South Fourth St. Phone 674.
two furnished cottages; modern; terms;FOR RENT Two rooms and scretned
porch, furnished, modern; no children.1008 South Arno.
FOR SAI.E Oood wardrobe trunk, prlcod
reasonable; call after 6 p. m., at 1116
North Twelfth.
FOR KENT Three furnished rooms
modern. 1011 North First.
...co ,Uoi uf soiu m ma next Icw day.Call 714 south High.
FOR RENT Furnisnec rouma.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room withboard. Lady preferred (18 WestFruit. Phone 1472--
M".N go 17 to 05. Experlenca um.ects-sar-
Travel; make secret investiga-
tions, reports. Salaries; exp:-nst- Amer-
ican Foreign Detective Aginc). 4S'J. 6tLouis.
Bouth Walter, phone IB7-J- .
IfOli RENT Five-roo- furnished house,$0, at 803 South Arno. Inquire 322
south Arno, phone 1340--
FOR SALE A few choice Navajo rugs,
right from reservation; reasonable.
208 South Arno.
tOR HALE Five-roo- modern stuccohouse, screened-l- n sleeping porch, back
ant fron porches, bath, lights and gas.O- owner, 823 South Arno.
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location torFOR RKNT Light housekeeping rooms
and bedroom. 210 North Fourth. neaitnseekera: few reservations now
svatlsble. Phons 5288-.- T
tell KENT Three rooms, furnished cot-
tage and sleeping porch; no sick.Phone 1680-J- . 206. North Arno.
FOR SALE By owner, 718 West Coal:
FOR SALE Money. maker cracker-Jac- k
machine, brick form, at Brown Trans-fer Company.
FOR RUNT Furnished room, reasm-ahl- e.
close In. 207 North Fifth.
ATTRACTIVE TRAVEI.INO POSITIONfor educated refined woman of pleas-
ing personality, position i fords Income
of $200 monthly to qualified applicant.No experience, no money required.
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, two
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished mod
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and room.
adjoining bath, with board; rates $55
month. 16.18 Enst Central.
large porcnes, newly decorated, vacant.Terms If desired. Phone 1808--
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
housekeeping 609 South Waller.ern nouse; just remodeled. Phono1792-J- , or call at BIS South Win.- -Teachers especially desirable; must be FOR SALE New four-ron- mnH,rn for
$1200 CASH BUYS
Five-roo- modern house, fur-
nished or unfurnished; fire-
place and sleeping porch. New-
ly decorated Inside and out.
Close In. Balance monthly.
A. C. STARES
Real Estate Insurance
319 W. Gold Ave. Phone 168
WANTED Miscellaneous
FOK SALE New coaloll heater, $4;Rudd gas water beater, $6. 817North Fourth.
FOR SALE Blue velvet suit, ilze 36;
pony skin coat, size 88; both good condltlon. 214 West Oold.
FO RHENT Furnished front room, withhath connection. 710 West Lead.
over 28 years. Send brief description. ( PUK RENT Three ; -lightF. C. Hodgers, 913 Garland Housekeeping
nlshed cottsge, on South Walter, $Sou
FOlt REliT Furnished rooms with or
without board; bath and phons. I15HSouth Second. Phone S20-J- .Bldg.cago. uuwii ana mommy oavmenta. .T. Arooms wit sleeping porch, $24.Electric Co.. phone 1720-- J Hammond, 824 East Silver, phone 1522.R
FOR culcrlng andservlng, call 1SS9--
'WANTED cattle to board. Phone
.
FOR KENT Furnished room, furnace
heat; no sick. Sl)7 South Walter.
FOR RENT Two- -" or three rooms for
light housekeeping. 423 West Iron.
F R RENT Room ane sleeping porch.
vlth bosrd for convalescent!; gentle-
men only; private home. Phone 2148--
FOR RENT Five-roo- unfurnishedhous In exchange for t ,od board, orcash rent. Address E. T. K.. Journal.
FOK SALE Nice fresh eggs, SOo perdosen. at Ely's Poultry Yards, 623 Bouih
Eliliih, phone 11 fin.work. Job or day
rOR KU.B BY OWNER Five-roo-
stucco, hardwood floors throughout;larfre living room, extra large garage;
excollent condition. 806 West TIJeras
road
Wai,;ed- - t
..rjhteiPhone 1032-- FOR RENT Nicely fuinlsned bed room,
close in. Phone 15S5-M- . til) West Coal. FOR SALE Used tractors. and 6Fon RENT Three, four and five roommodern annrtments end hoocua' am
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with steam heat and first-cla- tableboard 110 South Arno, phone 13J7--
WANTED A' goud usid ruj, 9x11; prlcv
reasonable. Phone 136S--
YOUR JOB 13 SAFE If you're a skilled
automotive electrical specialist. N
strikes, no wave disputes. Steady, welt
paid work Positions waiting. t.earn
starting, lighting. Ignition; battery build-
ing, repairing; t, generstor volt,
age regulator, armature adjustments.
Only school spcrlnlMng automotive elec-
tricity. Free booklet Write todnv.
Johnson's Automotive Electrical School,
Ont IS 72a r.rorvlwnv D. r.ver. Coir,,
with gang plows. Hardware Depart
ment J Korhei ft Co. PROFESSIONAL CARDSFOR SAi.E Account leaving city, fur-nished or unfurnished mod FOH HKA .Til SEEKERS Modern
with nurse ervlce.
furnished. W. H. McMllIlon, 20 West FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat ;" noGold. sick; no children. 414 West Silver.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished bungalow, KOR RENTRroms,bythewe(.krijr-ver- y
modern, two glassed-i- n sleeping' "ae bea'- HIS West Sllvor, ,h neporches; fine place for sick. Inquire
6 OV ES POLISH KD and et ap Ervlo
Beddlnq Co.. phone ,71.
WANTED To
'uy arber chair, Phone
ern house; screened porches, nicely ar-
ranged for two families. West Central.
FOR RALE Chesp. gentle driving and
woik horse, city broke; also good stock
saddle. Phone 2402-J-ir park. Phone owner, 2204--ilil-J- . fcouth liroadway.
Cass de Pro, H West Gold, phone 814--
ONE OR TWO heallhseekers can fl.ld
homt-llk- e aorommodntl ins In Univer-
sity Heights. Phone 21S8-J- .
ion W. WILSON,
Attorney,lo me It, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
Phone 1153--
BUY YOl'R Gl'N before the season
FOR iih.NT- -AN TED tio. d stcond-i.un- furnlturi l ight housekeeping rooms, opens, fifty shotguns and rifles inwnat have ou? h oie 944-- J 60u East Cen- - select from I'S wsi lold' close ,n aid reasonable,tral. PHYSICIAN AMI gt'lttJKONN.FOR RENT Nice rooms with sleepingporches, with board, for nit,c.l..,.m.FOR KALE Child's bed, elec-tric reading lamp, high chair, cooking
JANITOR for housccleanlns work, floo
woxlng. J. W. i.uwe, phono 19T2--
FOR FALVTlNil." paper hanging, tint
Mia. Heed, 612 South Broadway, phone
men, botiermikers. machinists and of- - Fcm ,,lt!T hree-roo- house with city
flee mm deslrlnjr fo.elKii employment to I ...""J" aml 'I'rtrlc llshts, at 608 Bouth
Investigate Cuba, Central America. South r5 ,''-r,- ' Cily Kealty Co., 807
America and the islands, through our i .,!"i..V.01?- nn2i!e.il;
booklet containing- the correct names of. FOR RENT Three-roo- bungalow, with
tventy-flv- o railroads In those countries. canvas sleeping porch, completelythe proper official to communicate with, furnished for housekeeping; light and
FOR RENT Three modern rooms, fur-
nished for housekeeping. 4uj WestSanta Fe.
UK, 8, l-- iitnroN.
IHseiMea of tua Btnmseh.
Suite. Baitictt Building.
utensils, cheap. 609 West Iron.
I' OR SAI.E By i wner, at bargain price.new five-roo- stucco bungalow; goodlocation. Fourth word; fire place, oakfloors throughout; all wood work In Ivory
enamel, only 8750 rash and balance like
rent. Phono 1SS9--
FOR PALO New two rooms and large
sleeping porch, lot 60x136; alfalfa
acequla water, large chicken yard, shed,
chicken house and goat stall, cementfloor, $M0 cash, balance very easylerms. 1411 North Sixth, phone 1862-V-
ing and furniture reflnlshlng call 60 FOR SALE Sun house, almost new; first FOR RENT Rooms with alsenlnirWANTED Your garbage Phone 2409-R- 2 class lumber, can be used as sleeping
porch. Call at 101 South Walter.
FOR RENT Sleeping rooms tor gentle-
men employed, $8.00 up; no sick. 518West hilver.
porches; board If desired. Also gar-
age for rent. 801 South Edith, piinio1340-.-
or wrlie C VV Hunter, general d.llvir water pnld 6 18 West Coal,
OR. S. O. ( I.AltRE,
Eye, Knr, Nnsx and Throat.
Barnett tlulldlng 1'hone IS4.
Odlce Hours
to 11 a. rt, and I to B p. m.
FOR SALE One rocki-r- . on. clothes
aou loeir posiorrice atinrrrnPB,
one dollar. Not an employment atroncy.State occupation and address nil com- -
EXPERTS trunk and furnllure crating FOR RENT Furnished three-roo- mod-er- n
h iufe, with glaesed-l- n sleeping chest, library table. Hoosler kitchenCall for Joe. Phones 307 or 390; prlcts
FOR RENT Attractive front room,fti two women, $2i per month.12'6 Eaat Hold.munlcstlons to Directory of Foreign Rv cabinet, ch'ld's bed. 116 North Sixth.re.'isc .::Die.IVELDINU AND CUTTING of metals "''n,K"ry street, room inquire at 1006 South Edith?S00 bin Francisco. Calif. or, ... , CLARIFIED and Pasteurized milk. TlieteIs on'y one place to obtain It.
Dairy Association. Phone 8.M
also welders' supplies and carbide fo,
DR. MAKOAKET CAHTWKKIIlt,Oflce ilrant Uldg., Room 18. Fhnne 87$.
Residence 11 23 East Central
Phone 671.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch, southern
exposure and room; bed or convalescent
man patient; flrst-clss- s board, nurse's
care: reasonable. 1123 East Central,Cedar street entrance.
FOR RENT Room andboardr"wlth long
sleeping porch, In connection with
dressing room; men convalescents pre- -
STDPI I OflK- AVn t.IBTUVI ' . u respun
I OR RK.Vi Furnished room. Keutlowun
preferred. Phous 1474-J- . ua WenMountain road.sale. jNi. M. bleel Co.. Inc.. phone 1947-- m MeHPVnV f ll.. MeH.r I'nm.l... " ."....,. v.u.piririy iurnisnea.WANTED Well driller who would like FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallonlots, flwayne's Dairy, phone 1915--
to take rfood (140 acre govemmt-- pany,
is In your city for a few day. only, j v"mh f'T' """"" '"to place a state distributor for the Mc :gh "trSl:. Eity- -
Henry Steam Cenerator and Luhrlcntlng r OR RENT One-ho- lf of brick house.
W. fvl. SHERIDAN, M. 0.
FOR HJi.i T I'roiu room, privatetrance, adjoining bath, close In.N'.rih Edith. Jut,homestead J. p. Branson, 81 & Bouth rerreo; rresn eggs, milk, etc. Phonemini, phone 8SI-- FOR SALE Monarch typewriter. Just 2404 J 4 ; m.ie west Barelas bridge.overhauled; excellent condition: realI MAX HA1U;AI. STORE, at 31: Mouth
Ft R SALE By owner, m the Fourth
ward, modern bungalow, gar-
age, has light and heat; very best resi-dential district In city: priced right;
easy terms; not priced over phone;
shown by appointment only. Phone
204u--
FOR SAI.E by owner: new small stuc-
co bungalow, with basement; modernIn every respect: furnace, sleepingporch, no. Owner on premises eachday from 10 a. m. until noon. Priced
right for quick sale. Easy terms. Cor-
ner Eighth snd Fruit.
BY OW'ER.six-roo- modern house In
Fourth ward hard wood floors, fire-
place, large screened porches, three
System for all types of motor cars Midi tmee nicely rumlshed rooms and sleep-truck-
Saves 60 per rent of gas; no car- - nff porch, modern, individual hath rooms,
bnn; more power and speed; makes your cellar and chicken yard. 407 Southhave that name nen m on a ler.
FOR HUM-V- ery large will furnishedfront room; meals near; close In. 2U4South Waller.
RESERVATIONS may now be had atbargain at $40. Mr. Hale. Hotoi Combs.
Practlrp Mmltcil toGKMTO - CRIXAKY fllSEASFS
AND DISEASFS OF THE SKIN
Wttsserman Liibon too In Connection.
Citizens Bank BIi!. Phono 8MB.
Flint, win pay the highest prices fi The Murphey BanatorUm. Rates: $J'our seconu-.an- clothing, shoes and FOR SALE Several 'ised Edison and
"furniture. Phi.ne 858. victor phonographs, at bargain prices.rainy day Thousands In use; every. i?0R RENT A cosy home for a Thanks- - I U' KE-V- s c y fumliilied oom.
a bonster. Big Income assured to giv,ln bride; modern, three rooms and .."'de entrance; also garage; no sick.
to $25 per week. Includes private room
with sleeping porch, connected with bath
and toilet General nursing, medical
care, excellent meals, tray service. All
Star Furniture Co., phone 400-- 113West Gold.
RLU ( l.EANEHS
4IA TTRESSEK renovated $3 60 and ap an agents and state man. mis means a glassed sleeping room, bungalow with . ' 110 rtn second.real opportunity to a party with a clean gorago. Phone J8S8-J- ,' apply 1220 North i FOR RENT Nice room with privatefurniture repaired and packed. Ervin FOK SALE Large stock of used newrecord and smalt capital. Offices In all rooms hove steam heat, hot and ildFifth, rear.
CHIROPRACTORS
iri'rcAuS'KNp'
"yw"rhlrnprnctor. "'18 and 2u Armljo Bulldlng.family: with or without himrd ferrectton oil heaters. 83.60 to 88. Star" Bedding Co., phone 471 running water Phone 491 Dr Murphey.'North Fourth.principal cltlu of the United Rtntes sndCanada. See Mr. Mollenry, Hotel Combs. Furniture Company, phone 409-- 113BETTER DOKAK F1NISUI.NQ It Is light airy bed rooms with extra large BUSINESS CHANCESbetter. Return postage paid on mall city, WANTED Positionorders. The Barnum Studio, 219 West closets, fronts asst on large lot withlawn, trees, etc.; everything in excellent
FOR RENT Five-roo- brick house.
both, screened sleeping porch, window
shades and coal range In house, newlvdecorsted. garage. $80. water free. Call
at 220 North High.
'FOR RNT Brick house, three rooms
FOlt HENi two trout rooms furnishedfor llfiht housekeeping. Apply after 2
P. m 408 Wcat Lead.
FOR RENT Completely furnished room
FOR SAI.E Oarage, best location InCentral. Albuquerque. N. M.
West Gold.
FOR SALE One Stewart ;
also a Moore combination coal and gas
range, both are In excellent condition.
Phone 2162 W.
FOR SALE Good selection of Navajo
town. I'nnne 8711.condition; terms If desired. Phone
1977-- JWANTF.D Careful Kodak finishing WANTiiD Work by experienced cham-bermaid. Phone 894--
.
WANTEKlCxoerlenofd collar girl E
I -- opflrv
W A NTEl Experienced waitress. 124
North Fnurtli
t
with connecting jath. li-2- East tjil- -Twice dally service. Remember, satis FOR SALE Butcher shop; good location.Address Butcher, care Journal.ver, pnone 142H-- FOR SALE Hy owner. 313 McKlnleyana sleeping porch, hard coal heater.faction guaranteed. Send your finishing WANTED Work by exser Ice nun.dress Hex 11. care Journal.avenue new four-roo- house and bathto a reliable, established firm. Hanna Ed onlsi?,1 z" , ? bt-- : housekeeping room: Inrge front porch, double windows WANTED Man with small capital to In-vest In good business. Address O. O,
M., care Journal.
rugs and Germantown pillow tops,
priced for quick snle. 1005 East Cen
trnl. Phone 1410--
& Hanna, Master Photographers. rooms; also one nice front sleepingWANTED Young lady to do housework. a,n? blocks postofflce; no
Inquire 612 Bouth Arno.
WANTED Laundry work to take home,
or hy the day. Phone 2101--room. 409 West Iron.ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING FOR SAI.E Account bad health, dandyCO. Winnows cleaned and floors AUTOMOBII Zi,WANTED Experienced saleswoman.Apply at The Economist REGISTERED GHADUATE nurse wantsd.ty or night duty. Phone 23SS--
in all rooms; extra well tiuitt by daylabor; electric lights, nne-hn- block from
North Fourth street: does to school,
stores snd cars: large shade tree In
front; make the first payment, the restlike rent. Apply 161! North First.
scrubbed; stores, offices and houses
FOK KE.sT Room and glassed-i- n sleep-
ing porch, gentleman only. 2i4 SouthWallet st F'hone 2272--
S(rT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps, cures all fmi
troubles, II. Thumss F Keleher. I.eathi-- r
ro 40S. West Tentrnl Ph..ne JH67-- J
nme restaurant doing splendid bus!
ness. Address, C. T-- . care Journal.WANTED Experienced cook.' "Apply STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES, $3 perrleaned; reasonable rntes and honest workPostofftce box 101. phone A. flranone, 252. month ?io West Kent. Km SAI.E One of tbs best business
properties In Albuquerque. 216 SouthFirst street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel
Mrs. Weinman. 70s West Copper.
WANTED Middle-age- d iadyto keephouse for family of three; small wages.
Phone 1912--
FOR RENT rioust'HeeptHK rooms and
sleeping porch, for two persons, no
child ren 110 Bout h Walnut.
IMPERIAL ROOMS rice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater. 811 "4 West Central.
ROOF WORK of all kinds Repairing
FOR BALE Ford touring car and Ford
truck. Inquire 710 North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE 5 Bulck touring carTfirst-clas- s condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co..
city.
WANTED Nursing by competent, practi-
cal nurse by day or week. Phone
S94--
WANTED Teacher wants position;
good certificate. Write Box
17, care Journal.
HEALTHY young lady desires steno-graph-
or clerical work; experienced;
references. Phone 1918-J- .
and painting, roofs built up, work guar,
anteed. Call G42, for man.
FOR HALK Guaranteed pure extracted
honey, in five and palls; if
your grocer cannot supply you, phone1!0 -- M, or call at Topulrr Apiary. EdKneese.
FOR SALE Detroit Jewell gas "range,four burners, large oven and broiler.Qood condition. Also has cook stove
attachment. 606 Luna Boulevard. Phone
2O80--
FOR SALE At a bargain, five second-hand pool tables and one billiard table,In first-clas- s condition; also one twelve-foo- t
soda fountain. A- -l condition. In-
quire at 120 West Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, at616 SouthEdlth.
FOR "RENT Furnished apartment and
garage. Phone 1690-R- .
FOR RENT fhreeroom apartment,
range connected. 518 West Marquette.
WANTED Girl for general housework.
Apply mornings. Mrs. Albert Stern,
1123 West TIJeras.
EARN BOARD Room and $10 month
while, attending school; catalogue tr.--
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
K Sheet Metal Works, 218 NorthThird.
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n porch and two
airy rooms, board across street. 114
North Maple, phone I888-W- .DRESSMAKING WIDOW LADY, with boy In school,
wants position as cook or housekeeper:Mackay Business College. 80(1 V, SouthWANTED Sewing at home or by the FOR SALE Some extra good used cars;easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., 808West Central.
best of references. Phone 1405--Mnln. Los Angeles. FOR PENT Desirable furnisnedment. close In; no sick. 816 N
ELGIN .HOTEL Sit eping room, sua
housekeeping apartments, by the day
week ur month 602H West Central
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
FOH SALE OR TRADU A money-makin- g
store in a booming town, not farfrom Albuquerque; it will cost you about$3,000. What have ou? Address Mer-
chant, care Journal,
day. Ph ne 191S W. OOOD for all kinds of roofs. II per galHEMSTITCHING, pleating. Williams' Mil WANTED American woman for gen-eral housework. If married have house
In which man and wife can live, but dollnery. 200 South nroadwsy. ph 1078--
Ion. The tfansano Cu 110 Snutn
Walnut, phone 1M4-J- . Try a built up
FOR SALE 1821 Hudson sport mod-- l.
worth $2,300, will sell tor $1,860Phone 4D0--
LADY WANTS HOME wittfcoal range
or some heat besides furnace; will
help with housework. Phone 2040--
WE AUDIT. CHECK. OPEN, "CLOSE and
keep Ooohs. WILLIAMS A SSANG,
room 8 Meltnl building. Phone 70I--
not need man's services. Phons 804-- J,
FOR RENT Furnished or unfurnished
two rooms with sleeping porch. Phme2128--
FC : RENT Furnished tnod-er- n
apaitment; hot water heal $14We t Coal.
roof, will last as long as the bulldlnWANTED Di' Hinaklng, by day or at
m home, children's sewing a special or apply 805 East Grand, city. I NEW OAKLAND SIX sedan for ..i. ,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping, with bath c nnectlons;
watet lights and phone, 710 West Lead.
FOR RENT Two rooms with-slee-
porch, foi housekeeping; hot and cold
water, llghi and phone paid. 211 South
High.
ty. 600 North second, phone 1 130--
FOR SALE Two-stor- y brick roumlnghouse and residence combined, on largelot near business section; room for abusiness building; a bargain at $11,800;
part terms. J. A. Hammond. 824 East
Sliver.
WANTEU uin to De companion ror my oeaicr s cost. Hoover Jtotor Company,
wite; am empioyea nignte; win iivi.ita west uopper. FOR SALE Five hundred shares of CityE ectrlu Railway, below Dnr. Dr. R.
DRESSMAKING Ladles' tailoring; even-
ing dresses, beading and embroidering
Phone 1826--
girl good home, room and board, salary.
NURSE with two yeirs' experience In
hospital, wants position uui'ung andkef. ng nouse for healthseeker. til
FOR RENT Desirable apart-
ment; no sick; no children. 1104 North
Second.
Could use girl going to school. Girl L. Kust, N. T. Armllo building.
FOR SALE Automobile, 1921 baby Over-land, used only nine months, $390 cash;party must sell. Call at Kabn's Store,109 North First.
must be with my wife evenings. Call or Scth Edith.PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
mail orders. N. Crane, 115 North rite 807 South Edith.
IVOOUWUHTH Newly furnished, mc
clean rooms and housekeeping apart
ments, by day, week or month. 312
South Third.
FOR RENT furnisned apartments. WANTED A Intelligent
BUSINESS FOR SALE Old tabllshed
mercantr business. located jn rallruad.Will sell for value of Improve nents r.nnsOood reason for selling. If Interested In
good-slse- d proposition, addr-s-s jostifficcbox 588 Albuouerque.
Seventh Crane Apartments, phone 814. Male and Female. USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT.three rooms with bath. AlbuquerqueHotel. 218i4 North Second. young man desires posit on: electrics!ORIGINAL INDIAN designs for em Roof Koter; Roof Cement, stops leaks.WANTED Solicitors. Call Id and battery experience; also sales; canperson.
FOR SAL"; Ford speedster, In good
shape, got 1 rubber; must sell by n ion
Monday, $135 cash takes this Ford; comosee this. 224 North High.
broldrry stencilling; blouses, smocks Manna's 405 West Central. lurnisn A-- l references: not a health- -FOR RENT Three rooms, glassed sleep-ing porch, private bath-- , furnlsheil for
FOR RENT Nicely furnished close-i- n
sleeping room, adjoining bath; private
entrance; suitable for one or two gentls-mc-
418 South Third.
Mohilr top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
Paint; Valapar Enamels, for autnmoblles.
Homestead Floor Paint. Satisfaction
seeker. P. M.. care Journal.IF YOU are unemployed and efficient.or children s clothes. Phone SSI J. 1801East Sliver. light honsekeepln. Phone v)701--register with our Employment Depart BUSINESS depression makes available
capable American accniiiitunt-hnnk- -FOR RENT A sunny furnished aDartment, western School for Private Secre assured Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co.,40S West Central, phone 1057--
FOR SALE 490, 1921 model Chevrolet,driven seven months In city; five good
tires; car in A- -l condition; sacrifice for
quick sale. Phone 840.
WAN TED Houses ment of four rooms and private bath:taries, phons 901-- FOH RENT On ur two well furnishedrooms, In new modern home, private
outside entrance, and private access tobath and phone; no sick. Phone 1949--
two screened porches. 401 Bouth Seventh.WANTED Well qualified bookkeepersAUrv-- 6 trade, corner lot Fourth
ward, as first payment on small house.
keeper and stenographer, with thoroughknowledge of Spanish and salesmanship;detailed qualifications on request
Results, Postofflce box 241, phone289.
WANTED
100 FAMILIES WANTED to colonise
lend In Bolivia. Investment requiredto buy machinery securing life of colony.EL PR ADO, BOLIVIA. DEVELOP-
MENT CO., 2124. L. C. Smith building,SEATTLE, WASH.
FOR RENT Two-roo- anartment. fi.r.and stenographers (or positions In New
Phone 410 Koester. Pfin t ., ; I ana coia water ana steamMexico and Arizona, Apply mornings,Expi-r- t Service Bureau.
FOR SALE Ranches
FOR SALE Fine Valley Ranch, ciose'in.
at less than Improvements cost; or
will trade for good residence In town.
Postofflce box 824 or phone 6SS.
FOR SALE Two uiek light sixes, 1918
models, $860 and $760; Ford truck,$175; one-to- n Tord truck, worm drive,$350; Ford speedster, $175: Dodge tour-In- g
car, $400. 118 West Gold.
heslth .nJ .mnirr." J? neat and garage. 421 South Broadway.WANTED Small furnished or unfurnish COMPETENT, refined white womanroom, Bouth Edith, a' short distanceMAN or women wanted, salary $36 fulled house; good location; state price.M. X. X., acre Journal. wants flist-elas- s Dosltlon as houselOR RENT Two large rooms, nlcslyfurnished for housekeeping; gas and
coal range, desirable location, 61 West
time. 760 an hour spare time, selling from Central. Phone 1451--
guaranteed hosiery to wear. Experlenoe FOR RENT Well furnished, close-in- . coal.WANTED To buy four or
five-roo-
modern house; must be bargain for
cash, or don't waste your time. Address
keeper or cook, for far-il- of adults. In
convenient home; must have good condi-
tions; when answering state salary and
all particulars. Address C J. B., careJournal.
unnecessary. International Mills, Norrls-town- .
Pa sleeping room, adjoining bath and has
FARMERS For brass-tac- k facts about
the best progressiie irrigateddistrict (U. S. Project), write today.Farm Bureau, Las Cruces, N. M.private entrance; no sicK. Apply at 214East Oold. or after 4 d. m.. at 201 SouthM.. Kay, care Journal.
AUTO necessity of the highest merit that
sells Itself on 30 days' free trial.Profits liberal Fast seller. Thousands
now In use. Excellent opportunity for
substantial business of your own. Write
now for exclusive territory. ServiceCushion Tube Co., 4010 East 16th St.,Kansas City. Mo.
SOLICITORS WANTED Ten wideawake
WANTED-aiesiTie- n
WANTED Salesmen." Bell Clason'sGreen Guide Road Maps to trade; lib-
eral commsslons. Clason Map Co.,
Denver, Colo.
hustlers wanted for Nsw Mexico, AriWANTED To hear from owner of good Arno.
zona and Colorado. Can use flvs people
here in elty part or whole tlma. Apply
home of not less than five rooms;
ttrefer Fourth ward or close in highlands:
FOR RENT Apartment, new and clean;heat, light and cooking gas; furnished
complete. Crane Apartments, 215 NorthSeventh. Phone 814.
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished
apartment, with bath and two sleep-
ing porches, newly decorated Inside and
nut; water and lights pa'd. $2$ EastCoel. Phone 1SH--
FOR SALE Country home, stucco house,
seven rooms, steam heated, electric
lights; on ten-ac- ranch; In alfalfa and
orchard. Address Postofflce box 277, nr
phone 2407-R-
FOR SALE Poultry-ERg- .Room 11! Mellni Bldg. 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.state terms, If any. Address Box 99, care 57 MILES per gallon made with new
patented gasoline vaporiser. Write forFOR SALE Bucks, doee and frying rab- -Journal. WANTED AgentsLOST AND FOUND ue ana nens. 710 west Lead.
LONK STAB At TO LINE
The orange colored cars, Engle, Ele-
phant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N.M. Meet all trains at Engle, leavingHot Springs at 11:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars on
the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
Write for reservations at our expense,
HEFFERNAN BROS.. Props.Hot Bprlngs. N M
FOR SALE Furniture particulars. stransky vaporiser Co.Pukwsna. B. D.FOR SALE About twenty White LegLOST Ladles' brown gauntlet gloves.
FOR SALE Nine-acr- e ranch, on main
ditch; new house and garage;
mile from school, one and one-ha- lf
miles wast Barelas bridge. In-
quire at Hunt's Ranch.
$30 PER DAY selling circulating waterpumps for FORDS, exclusive territory.Also county right men wanted. WritePolar Bear Pump Co., Los Angeles. Calif.
horn laying also a few mixed
chickens. Phone 2402-J-Friday night. Phone 1700; reward. PERSONAL WANTED Salesman with car to call ondealers with a low priced 10,000-mll- eIt LOST s old Airedale pup; corn tire, 1100 week with extra comhomes. Phoneanswers to namo of "Klra;" reward. BARBER for private1421-- missions. Specialty Cord Tire Co., South705 West Iron.
A SPLENDID flock of bronze turkeys,breeding birds; also , oung turkeys foryour Sunday or Thanksgiving dinner.H. B. Watklna. phone 2416-J-
FOR SALE Small ranch, two acres,
three blocks car line, rear sawmill: wna. jnaiana.
FOR BALE Fumed oak china closet,
small reading lamp, baby bed, two
cots and kitchen table. Call mornings
1010 North Twelfth, phone 1161--
FOR SALE 10x10 tent, Victor phono-
graph, beds, new cotton iattreases,
Morris chair, wardrobe, shot guns, rifles,
also first-clas- s used furniture. 5 South
First. .
iVlATTRESS RENbVAtlNC,
AGENTS Wonderful aeliet alio profit
very dollar sales. Deliver on spotLicense unnecessary. Sample free, MISSION. Faotory t. 2819 W. Pico. Los An
homes, sanatoriums.LOST Stick pin, green atone, snake BARBER ForPhone JS07-- SALESMEN Here's a money-mak-four rooms and sleeping porch; fine al-falfa; twenty-eig- extra good fruit treesborder, lost down town; return to 131 ni mua tits.NUVA TING. H 50 and up.sen 'spin and Win." new sales stlmugeles. Calif,South Arno; receive reward. ana otner fruits. Phone 21G8--VIOLIN lessons by a French violinist,522 South Broadway, phone Hlll-- lator. 40 per cent commission. Everyplace of business a prospect, Nola Nov
RED POULTRY YARDS ThoroughbredK. C. R. I. Reds, Ringlet Barred Rocks,
cockerels, pullets, hens and pens for breed-
ing. 413 West Atlantic, phone 1483--
LOST Friday night, mink fur choker.
Kug cleaning furniture repslrlng. re
packing. Phone 471. Ervln Bed-di-
Company.
AGENTS SOo an hour to advertise and
distribute samnles to consumer. Writebetween Herald Hall and First street; elty Co.. Atlanta, Qa.
reward. 1119 North First.
WANTED Private pupils; teic.lot has
special training for primary gradts.219 Ncrth High, phone 1U3--
quick for territory and particulars. AI- - WANTED Experienced salesman, for TIME CARDSLOST From 800 Park avenue, male
FOR SALE Dining table, four chairs to
match, $29.76; three swivel office
chairs, $8.95; all white kitchen cabinet,
slightly damaged, $29.50. American Fur-
niture Company, corner Secon ' and
"en mnis, uen. mkt., 7m AmericanBldg., Cincinnati. Ohio.Airedale puppy, about three months
IF LOOKING for a comfortable home
and a pleasant and profitable estab-lished business, you can secure same at
a bargain; four acres, two miles from
postofflce, on main ditch, douoie : lass,
garage, chicken houses, tools, blooded
chickens and turkeys; also furniture;
will sell on terms to responsible .eopis.Phone J41H-J-
Albuquerque and New Mexico; perma
nent for right man. Apply in person,
Sunday, between 10 and 12. and 1 and 4
"MOUNTAIN VIEW" S. C. R. I. Rede,
won twenty ribbons January, 1921; a
superb lot of cockerels and cocks now
ready for sale; bred from my finest ex-hibition matlngs; visitors welcome. CP. Hay, 288 North High.
old; return and receive reward. Phons
1337--
MAKE $300 to $500 per montn dlstrlbut-In- g
Speedollne: easy, permanent work:
STUDY FRENCH with a French teacher.
Either class or private instruction. For
particular! call at 022 South Broadway,
or phone llidl--
No. 11 Averlll Apartments. J. F. Abney.
exclusive territory; automobile free. WANTED To men who can sell, we of.MONEY TO LOAN Write for particulars. Rneednllns Co.. fer nationally known product; good,
LOST Otis canteen and canteen carrier
from running board of car, between
Los Lunas and Albuquerque; rewartr.'
428 South First. '
I CAN give mothers care, lo a small
healthy child, from aood family deIept. 74, Dallas; Texaa FOR SALE LivestockWE HAVE $10,000 to loan on close-I- nAlbuquerque property. Gober, Short
and Gober.
q - seiier; nig profits; steady Income.
Opportunity tu make real money quickly.National Products Co., Union Bldg.,Cleveland, Ohio.
MY ENTIRE stock of S. C. R. I. Reds;
hens, pullets, cocks and cockerels:
breedlnw pens or singles; pure bred C. P.
Hays stock, backed by generation of
prise winners In the beet shows In the
country. H B. Watklns. phone 541S-J- I.
siring Ideal home and excellent trainingfor child; no other children; references.Address Mother, care Journal.
STRAYED Smal' gray sheep from pen FOR SAI.E Fresh Holsteln cow. 710
LIVE agents wanted to handle city tradefor tlrs genuine Watklns Products. A
rer.I opportunity. Write for free sam-
ple and particulars. J. R. Watklns Com-
pany, Dept 70, Vlnona, Minn.
on University of New Mexico campus; North Thirteenth.GALLSTONES Physician explains sim
MONET TO LOAN On watches, dia-
monds, guns and everything valuable
Mr. B. Marcus, 213 South First FOR SALE Angora rams. Zlckerfs
SALESMAN Soli Dependo Automatic
Stop signal. Operates on brake rod.
Twenty thoussnd signals In Cleveland
reward if returned to Publla Health La-
boratory, chemistry building. University
New Mexico.
STRAYED--Tw- o sorrel horses, one bald
Ranch phone 2417-J-ple eirectlve treatment for inflamedgallbladder and bile ducts associatedOPPORTUNITY Individual FOR SAI.E Twu fresn milk cows. 5721
WESTBOUN.-- J Dallr.
Train. Arrive. DepartNo. I The Scout.... 7:30 pm 1:30 pen
No. 8 Calif. Limited. H:30 am am
No. 7 Fargo Fast. 10:60 am 11:20 am
No, The Navajo. .12:88 am 1:0 am
SOUTHBOUND.
No. 19 El Paso Exp 10:10 pmNo. 27 El Paso Exp 11:30 am
BASTBOUND.
No. I The Navajo. . 2:10 Dm 140 cm
with gallstones. Booklet FR1E. Dr.
Paddock, Box X-- 201 Kansas City,
MONEY,TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and gold jewelry; liberal reliable, con-
fidential Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 106 N. 1st.
Bouth Broadway. George Blake
aione. Man with auto preferred. Ex-
clusive rights. Quirk sales, targe com-
missions. Dependo Stop Signal Company,
face, tour white feet, silver mam ana
FOR SALE Year-ol- d hens, about two
and one-ha- lf pounds each, over five to
one party, SSo pound, delivered; also
springs, yearly roosters, fat hens, ducks,
turkeys and geese. Come to our yarddo you. own picking and save money.
Albuquerque Poultry Co., $02 South
Broadway,
manea gas rrom Kerosene. Every nomea prospect. No noise; no soot; business
men wonted that can finance from two
to five thousand Investment. 100 per cent
Missouri. FOR SALE Three high-grad- e holers. ouu riuciia, Cleveland, Ohio,one three months old. other two fifteen
tall, branded J. P. with bar on bottom
and letter V inverted on top; other, sor-
rel man and tall, right front hoof
quarter cracked, fresh scar on left hind
leg. ropes on necks; $10 reward. S. S.
months. D. F, Gill, hone S4H3-R-
PROSTATE and bladder trouble, piles,
constipation quickly, painlessly treated.No knife, massage or dletinr. Slmnle
CONFIDENTIAL loans on jewelry, dia-
monds watches, Liberty bonds, plan.is.
automobiles. Lowest rates. Kothman's
117 Bouth First. Bonded to the state.
proni. national r, 144 BoutrrMain street, Los Angeles, Calif.
No. 4 Calif. Limited. S.00 pm 1:40 pm
FOR SAI.E Cheap, gentle family driv-
ing and saddle horse; also buggy. In-
quire Santa Fe Shoe Shop, opposite Im-
perial Laundry.
CARPENTERINGWakemon, box 341. Vaughn, N. M. SPECIAL NOTICE private home treatment Booklet free Inplain wrapper. Electro al Co..
HBO Balrd Bldg.. Stubenvllle. Ohio.
WE DESIRE a forceful and aggressive
salesman to sell our 1923 line of high-grad- e
calendare and advertising special-
ties In New Mexico. Will consllar ap-
plication only from men of reliable char-
acter and real selling ability. Send re-ferences of banks and business men
Thos. J. Feckman Co.. 810 North
El venth street. Philadelphia.
ino. s a. r. Eight.. 7:25 pm 1:10 pmNo. 10 The Pout ... 7:20 am 7:50 am
FROM SOUTH.
PETTIFORD TUB ODD JOB MAN.SEWING MACHINES A . Kind of work rhone H79-- FOR SALE Carload of good youngFOR RENT Office Rooms horses and mares: some broke and
WANTED Board & Room
WANTED S.ngle room, not mme than
five blocks from post office; permanent;
gentleman employed; evening meal; not
elegance but comfort; must be reason
able; fu ly describe. Address A. M. J.,
euro Journal.
REWINO M Al'lTl N EH repaired and WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering paint
No. tl From El Paso Sb pro
No. SO rrom El Paso 1 M eracleaned, parts and supplies ror all ing and roof repairing Phone 146S--
GILDD ;8LEEWB ELECT3IC CO.
ELECTRICAL supplies of til kinds, dueto our low overhead expsie, we cangive you better prices on fixtures, lamps,
wiring, supplies, eta We deliver. Phow
l'SO-- 1780 West Central.
FOR RENT office space or desk room.
close In; reasonable. Address Bog
K-- care Jnurnsl.
some unbroke; will be at Grande WagonYard. 810 North Broadway. Tuesday, No-
vember IS. Scott Rldenour.makes;
all work guaranteed C. H No. 80 connects st Pelen w'th No. 18for Clovls. Pecos Vslle- - it ana Cltt andBEFORE BUILDING or having yourMnrshead. phone J. 41 J w Copper. house repalrtd. call J54-- our figures 0 Oastare eight. No lou ton large or too small. Sn. 89 connect at Helen with No. 21FOR RENT Miscellaneous
FOR RENT Attractive office, steam
beat, light and water furnished
Wright building, opposite postofflce. from Clovls and points east and southFOR SALE OR TRADE"
FOR SALE We are breeders of gradeHolsteln cows, and have on hand
three and four hundred choice
cows and heifers. As ne are a little
crowded for room, would sell a limited
number st a reasonable price. The City
SALESMEN It you could offer a busi-
ness man high grade pencils with his
sd Imprinted In gold. In quantities as
small as a single gross, chsaper than he
buys his ordlnsry pencils, so hs could
use them himself or as an advertiselng
novelty, wouldn't you think you had a
real live proposition 7 Easy sales, big
commissions. Mr. Hnbhs, enlet manager,
74 Dey street. New York City,
FOR SALE R-- hI EatateFoil RKNT i'rlvaie garage. K17 North
f TVPEWR1TERS
; TYPEWRITERS A, ,!,, overhauledand repaired. Ribbons for every
Albuquerque Typewriter - Ex-
change, phene V03-- 122 Bouth Founn,
Fourth. FOR RENT Three very desirable office
rooms light, heat and water: will rentFOR SALE One lol G0xl4il. corner S.aieFCT; r "INT Garage. Inaulre 817 North
WILL TKADB eight-roo- modem house,In Magdalen. i for property in Albu-
querque. 0 West Iron, .Fourth. uenver, coio.,West Santa Fe. $18 West Central, phone 121. phone York 7541.
J
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Rossiter McConnell
DESIGNERS AND Bl'Il.DKK)-fobbin- g
promptly attended to
Cement work and floor Blinding
Phone 945. 211 West Gold.
FOR SALE
One gentle riding pony. Apply
123 NORTH FIFTH
between and 10 o'clock.
let's go PH3TSH E T0DflV RTKEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAYWANTED
A cook In a family of four.
Good wages to right party.
MRS. D. WEINMAN.
708 W. CopK!P Avenue.
REDUCED PRICE
LIST
Better Kodak
Finishing
Rolls Developed 10c
Packs Developed , . . 15e
Printing, each 3c to 5c
The Barnum Studio
210 West Central.
EUGENE O'BRIEN
in "CLAY DOLLARS"
A Comedy of Rural Life With the Screen's Most Topulnr Star.
Also "FOX NEWS" "Topics of tlio Day," and
Harold Lloyd in "Over the Fence1'
REGULAR ADMISSION TRICE.
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
offered for
CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK:
The Louise Alcott Books $1.75
The Pepper Books t.75
The Oz Books 2.00
The Little Colonel Series l.0The Elsie Books 1.25
Mother West Wind Serie 1.20
Billy Whisker Books 1.50
Mary Frances Books 2.00
Windemere Series of the Stand-
ards 2.00
Burgess Bedtime Stories .70
Tom Swift Series 75
Bobbsy Twin Series 75
Boy Scout Series, 75c and .75
Peter Rabbit Books 35
Adventures of Tom Sawyer 2.25
Burgess Animal Book for Chil-
dren 3.04
Raggety Ann Stories 1.31
Aesnpa Fables 2.04
SEE OCR WINDOW DISPLAY.
WANTED
A Poultryman. Apply at 724
South Second and ask for
BEN WHITE.
1
DIME DANCELOCAL ITEMS FOGG, The
Jeweler
Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelrv
Repairing. Also Engraving. All
work guaranteed. Opposite Post-offic- e.
Phono 903-- J. 122 S. 4th St.
I,,--, u .mi mi mil nil linn wii in i iiiiii iiiiiMiiwpm 1
.
y s 1
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BERNALILLO
TONIGHT
Step Fast Club
Sandstorm Orchestra
We Are on the Job
Your Trunk Hauled for
25 Cents
Call Albunnerqne Transfer Co
Phone 542.
INDIAN
BEADED BAGS,
MOCASSINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
BASKETS, RUGS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY
At Reduced Prices
ROTHMAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
117 b. First St. I'hone 917-- J
Shelled ShelledLet Us Send a Man
To repine that broken window
class. Albunnerqne Lumber Co.
Coal Supply Co Phono 4 and 5.
Mrs. K. C. Jones, of this city, whs
a guest at the Hotel Kosslyn, ol
Los Angeles last week.
Dr. G. S. MeUindress returned
the first part of the week from a
trip to Philadelphia and New York
College Inn A little different-T- ry
it.
The Ladles' Catholic Foresters
will give their monthly dance and
social at St. Mary's hall, November
15 at 9 o'clock in the evening.
Four dollars full wagon .load
factory, wood; limited amouir
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
Mrs. Frank J. Pappas is ill at her
home at 205 South Walter street.
There is an undelivered telgrutn
at the Postal Telegraph office for
Mrs. Katherine Doty.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physi-
cian. Woohvorth Bldg. Thone 644W
A committee has been appointed
by the chamber of co.nmerce to
confer on the Frances IS. Willitrd
home proposition. The committee
Is composed of J. H. Coons, C. M.
Barber, C. T. French, II. H. Briggs
and H. M. Bowers. The committee
will probably meet some time this
week.
Pay Poll Tax nt High School.
R. E. Marsh, of the district for-
est service ofrice, returned yester-
day from a s' trip on the
Carson national forest.
j Phone 421. 423 North First
Shelled
PINON-NUT- S
The FINEST nut-me- at SHELL-
ED; Machine-Shelle- Machine-Separated- .
The choicest HOLI
DAY GIFT.
Fannie S. Spitz
Telephone 802.
323 North Tenth St.
Send for mall order price list
CURIOS
NAVAJO RUGS
Moccasins, Baskets,
If the B. Putting: But if the B M T Put more:
CORRECT SOLUTION
If the grate be full, stop putting coal on:
But if the grate be empty put more coal on:
This puzzle contest was won by Mr. A. L. Barnum,
1130 West Mountain Road.
Thanking those who participated in this contest,
we are
The Hew State Coal Co.
Phone 35
J. P. McGowan vJewelry, Gems, LacesXRIPWT' Trn,,I,B PostVVrVlVjril k?,,rn Building inPostoffiec.Opposite
Fresh Country Pork
Pure Sausage, Backbone, Fresh
Hams and Bacon and Pure
Lard, any quantity delivered
Phone 1915--
"Discontented Wives"
What causes a wife to become discontented ?
Is woman or man the discontented sex?
Will finery and social position malce a discontented
wife, contented?
Is the husband always to blame for a wife's
IG DANCE
Iks' Ball Room
REPRESENTATIVE OF
BANKHEAD NATIONAL
HIGHWAY WILL SPEAK
Maurice Clark, field manager of
the Southwestern Bankhead High-
way association of Douglas, Ariz
ia in the city in the interests of the
automobile road organization. He
MEDICATE!) AND KlMMll'H
BATHS
Graduate nurse and masseuse
n attendance Shampooing and
scalp treatments a specialty
all for appointment.
What part does love play in keeping a wife happy?. I
How can a restless woman become contented?
SEE THIS STARTLING DRAMA OF REAL LIFE.
IT ASKS AND ANSWERS THESE VITAL QUESTIONS, f
ADDED ATTRACTIONS f
MRS. TEIiKY DRAM Hit, Prop
BODY OF BYRON H. IVES
WILL LIE IN STATE AT
ELKS CLUB ON MONDAY
The body of Byron Henry Ives,
Albuquerque florist who was found
dead at his homo on Friday morn-
ing, will lb in state at the chape:
of C. T. French this afternoon from
1:30 to 4 o'clock. It will also be
placed in the Elks dub rooms on
Monday afternoon from 1:30 to 3
o'clock.
Funeral services will be held on
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
at French's chapel. Alter short
services here the body will be ship-
ped for burial to the Jves' old home
at Uuebei netir, N. V., where it wl,
placed by the side of his two wives,
both of whom died here.
Inspection of Mr. Ives' effects
yesterday resulted in the discovery
of a will In which he had appointed
thj First Savings bank and Trust
company as his executors. The
bank will probate the will.
SPANISH TEACHERS TO
REORGANIZE NOV. 14
A meeting is to be held on Mon-da- v,
November 14, at 7:30 p. m.,
1015 Whiting building, for the pur-
pose of reorganizing the local chap-
ter of the American Association of
Teachers of Spanish, At a prelim-
inary meeting held last Thursday
greiit interest in the organization
was manifested, and plans were
discussed for a Joint meeting with
the state chapter during the meet-
ing of the New Mexico Teachers
association. Membership In the as
soclation is open to all who are In-
terested in Spanish culture, and
the Albuquerque chapter is expect-
ed to be a large and active one.
GRAND BALL
Given By
A. !. II P. Christopher Colombo
Benevdent Society
Thursday Evening, Eov. 17
COLOMBO HALL
Admission, $1.00; Tax, 10c $1.10 Ladies Free
Music by Step Lively Syncopators
'hone A85-W- . ft0H6 W. Central
"The largest and finest
ball room in the south-
west." Given by
ELKS' BAND00 Y00 KH0W "WHERE'S MY WIFE" f
A Two-Pa- rt Monty Banks Comedy JIt?bargain when you seeWatch our window venmg
Wiseman's Watch Shop
215 South Second "CURRENT EVENTS" i
REGULAR PRICES 7
Have you listed your rooms for the Teacher's Convention?.
If not, phone the Chamber of Commerce 43
will address tne cnamoer oi com-
merce at a meeting on Monday
evening.
The Bankhed national highway
extends from El Paso to San Diego
and as far north as Albuquerque in
its Pacific division. The road from
Socorro to the coast will Le posted
shortly by the Automobile club of
Southern California. The Bank-hea- d
highway association seeks to
promote travel through the south-
ern part of the country. It dis-
tributes stamped postcards to tour-
ists to be mulled to their homes all
over the country.
FIRST OF Y. M. C. A.
FELLOWSHIP LUNCHES
TO BE HELD TODAY
The T. M. C. A. will hold the
first of Its regular winter fellow-
ship luncheons at 5:15 o'clock this
afternoon, the Jtev. Hugh A.
Cooper being the principal speaker.
The Y. M. C. A. fellowship
luncheons will be held every Sun-
day afternoon during the winter
months, affording an opportunity
NOVEMBER 18
TICKETS
$1.10 Per Couple
Including War Tax
SI For Your FuelExpert RadiatorRepairing
O. K. SHEET METAL WORKf
21fl North Third. 1 1GALLUP LUMP, GALLUP EGGWood Kindling and Factory Wood
Combine satisfaction and economy by using
Cerrillos Egg, burns longer, produces more heat.
MM COAL COMPANY158 Taxi & Baggage 158
Free Lecture on Christian Science
BY DR. JOHN SI. TI'TT, C. S. B.
Of Kansas City, Mo., member of the Board of Lectureship of
the Mother Church the First Church of Christ Scientist
of Boston, Mass.
Crystal Theater
Tuesday, November 15th, 8 P. M.
PL'BMC CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
La$1,000.00
Bl'VS
Mv new home. $2,100.00 cash,
balance $21 per month. Six
rooms, large basement, 75x142
lot, fruit trees, shade trees,
good garden plot and well
fenced chicken pen.
1108 North Eleventh
I
1
CONTINUOUS 1 TO 11 P. M,
TODAY AND TOMORROW
BIG DOUBLE BILL
for Y. M. C. A. memoers ana owi-e- rs
to become better acquainted.
In addition to the informal ad-
dress by the Rev. Mr. Cooper, a
short program of musical selec
tlons will be offered this afternoon.
SECOND DANCE TO BE
GIVEN 0NJ8TH BY ELKS
The tremendous success of the
last dance given by the Elks' club
In Its ballroom has made a second
affair possible. The music com-
mittee of the club has decided to
give another dance on Friday even-
ing. November 18, at the club.
This affair will give people who
are not Elks a chance to enjov
the "finest dance floor in the
southwest," as the club members
have said.
LOST
Fox terrier, white with brown
spotB; name on collar. Bob
Fitzhugh Reward. Phone 634.
Prosbytcrlnn Sanltorluin
COAL and WOOD
We give you service and quality and guarantee every order.
COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
4 PHONES 5
It Oor Trucks Bring Comfort lo Your Home.
WHAT IS YOUR LIFE WORT-H-
If you are a salaried man, you are earning, by the
exercise of your brains or muscle, say $3,000 a year,
at least one-ha- lf of which you employ In the support
of your family. Then your life is worth $30,000 to
your family: for a policy for $30,000 will yield a sum
which invested at 5 per cent would give your family
$1,500 income a year. Is your life Insured for any-
thing like its full value? If not, let us send you full
particulars regarding the Equltable's new policies.
The Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States
THOS. F. BOURKE, Agency Mgr. for N. M.
OLIVER C. KING, Asst. Agency Mgr.
114 South Third St. Albuquerqae, N. M.
FOR SALE
Young man's winter overcoat,
new, medium size. 715 East
Gold avenue.
PHONE 1914-- J
OKLAHOMA EATEN UP
dv iwiiccnnm tirfrq 'til 1 1U I IIMJOUUIII iiuwiv
SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY ONLY
Sweet Chocolates, regular price, 60c lb.
Special at 40c
Chocolate Fudge Today .25c lb.
COAL, $11.50
DEMVERKD
Car on track. Immediate
Delivery.
STORE,
Phone 217. 206 V. Silver.
(Bt The A.nnera&nl
Columbia, Mo., Nov. 12. The
Missouri Tijrers ate up the unsus-
pecting Oklahoma university foot-
ball eleven today and by outplay-
ing their powerful opponents upset
ell the dope with a 24 to 14 victory.
A trio of touchdowns with kicked
goals and a drop kick proved the
undoing of Benny Owens' warriors.
I W. niMSFIKI.n. the Wntch Maker.American. Pwlsi and ngllh Makei.
All Work Guaranteed.
117 South Urn. rtione 017--
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
InquireJOURNAL OFFICE
imEDWAN 'Salvation Nell' Whitman Bennetc Production
We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
Shelled Pinon Nuts. Phone
802. Fannie S. Spitz, 323
North Tenth. FOR SALE BY OWNER
New five room, modern bun-
galow in excellent,
' location
Fourth ward. A fine home
or good business investment.
Address la. M., care Journal.
CITT ELECTRIC SHOE BHOP
Pbone M1-- ?I3 Konlh Second.
Free Call and Dellveir-- us
Whitman Bennett's Peronally Supervised Production
"SALVATION
NELL"ORDER YOURThanksgiving Turkeys, Dressed
Poultry and Eggs fromSOCTHWKSTKRN POULTRY
COMPANY.
I'hone 814-- J.
Quality. Service.
RAZOR BLADES.
Send or bring your dull blades for
Double Edge 35c
Single Edge 25c(Per Dozen)
Have your razor honed and set by
experts. Work Guaranteed.
KOBZA BROTHERS,
At Ituppe's Drug Store.
ran V -- mw -
portrayal. Superb, not in spectacular sensation, but ini :
If a trial is not sufficient
to convince you that our
candles and confections
are the best we will ad-
mit that for the first
time we have failed In
our attempt to please
everybody. Test us today.
"Try our superior Candy"
New Mexico
Candy Kitchen
CASH GIRLS
and
CASH BOYS
Not Going to School Apply Monday
Morning Before 10 O'clock.
ROSENWALD'S
See Mr. Prestel
u aramaiic sweep m niuirviiiuuuii,PmabamaJ an fV. a atf.vAn with Ka nnww nf rnlitv thftt. IC.CU1VU Vl w . -- f ' - -
chokes back a sob with a smile and gives the ultimate
.I -
u
t'Oi: SALK BY OWNER
Fust finished modern
pre38 brick end new five-roo-
modern except heat. Both tn
Hlgh'-jns- . Also mod-
ern house on West Gold, just
'nmpletlng. Call at
S2I W. Silver. Phone III4H--
I 201 West Central Avenue II Phone 242. I
in entertainment.
Also BUSTER KEATCH
in "THE HIGH SEGr
' Buster's Funniest Two-Pa- rt Comedy
REGULAR PRICES
Have you listed your rooms for the Teacher's Convention
If not, phone the Chamber of Commerce 43 :
STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:45 am
Arrives in Hanta Fe... 10:45 am
Leaves Santa Fe 4:80 pm
Arrive In Albuquerque 7:J0 pm
Phone 600
SINGER TAXI
Office Singer 1gnr Store.
21(1 West Central
FOR RENT
Lovely room, well furnished,
close ln has private entrance
adjoining hath. No sick.
201 SOUTH ARNO.
Try Our Home Made Chili Con Came
and Hot Chocolate CJOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALStart the Day Smiling!"BRINGING UF FATHER"appears every morning In the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
Be a Kid Again!
"REGULAR FELLERS"
i a week-da- y comic in the
Albuquerque Morning JournalAlbuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, November 13, 1921.
If PIXIIMUIPIU Ur rAlntK Copyright, mi bjTthif international News aervlc J
j . Kegutered U. B. Patent Utile. By George McManusWINSLOW
I - I WANT 1 I NO -- AND IF You I I I YOUU WAV W,TH u. 1 Tl I II ll ti .. , . 1 IThe weekly bridge club met athe home of Mrs. E. C. Gilpin
Wednesday, practically the entire
membership being present. Mrs.
George Kingrea was winner of thefirst prize. A two-cour- luncheon
was later served by tho hostess.
Joseph Leibcrman who is
nected with the Santa Fe offices
at this point, has re'urned fromKansas City, where he attended
the annual reunion of the Ameri-
can Legion. Mr. Leibcrman, who
was a, captain in the field artilleryduring the late war, saw consider-
able service in Krunce and wasdecorated with the DistinguishedService Crous for gallant service.Mr. Leiberman was further hon-
ored at the legion meeting last
week by being a member of the
guard of honor to Marshal Fneh
while he was in Kansas City. This
guard of honor was composed ot
twenty-fiv- e men who
were holders of the above distinc-
tion.
George McNally of Fresno, Cal.,is here this week visiting relatives
and friends. Mr MeNaKy former-
ly made his hoi o In this city.
Mr.--. Naomi Kabelin has been
called to Amarillo, Texas, on ac-
count of the illness of a relative.
She left Tuesday of this week.
Among those- who are taking inth Shrine ceremonies at Phoenix,
Ariz., this week are Charles
Jamea Claffey and Ray H.Lancaster.
George Kingrea and little daugh-ter Goorgiana, left Saturday of this
week for Keensburg, Illinois, for
vacation trip for a few weeks.
Among the visitors to Holbrook
this past week were Messrs. Grovei
C. Uazell, Thomas Quebedeaux, amiKenneth Myers.
Mrs. C. S. Neal li.t this week forliiverbank. Calif., where alio will
THiSSTrSJ YS r l( y VALl' HEAd)J9U?ENOT OnNAv fiKi HI NOVy'b ME. CHANCE NOW Z.-- b HAT OUVT
EAK OUT WHILE 4 DON'T BREA,K l uj, pi IE?T"J , L T?0 1 111
spend several months visiting rela-tives.
The local chapter of the EasternStar Journeyed to Holbrook s
guests of the chapter at that point,
Tuesday of this week. All report-
ed an enjoyable trip. Those mak-
ing the trip were Mesdames Thom-
as Kamnge, Jess Ilohn, Geo. Kin-
grea. Thomas Knscore, William
Matt hie, H. H. French, L. O.
Ilohn, II. u Lambert, E. )i. IIc-ber- t,
J. ,T. Worman, Vance Wil-
son,. Sam Folsom and Itay IS. Lan-
caster.
Anion.'; the week end visitors to
Los Angeles were G. N. Johnson,Mrs. II. D. KlHlinshury, V, A. llob- -
lnson and L. C. Thomas.
II. D. Sowcll ot the Santa Fe,
who was Injured in a wreck at Ash
Fork, the first of the week, Is re-
ported to be Improving in tho Los
Angeles hospital.Mrs. M. F. Thomas and daugh-ters and Miss Maud Bussert are
week end visitors at Albuquerque.Los Angeles hospitals received
several railroad employes the past
week. Those leaving on account of
minor causes were II. H. Edwards,
71. A. Booth, Fred Crosser and JohnDrum.
K. J. Rogers has resigned his po-
sition with the loral ic company
and leaves this week with his fam-
ily for San Rernardino. Calif,
where they will make their- - futurehome.
I'
.
. 'lOT1' cl A CONE BACK ' 1 JOtTT OPENED I I ( DON'T HE TO ME- - 11 I I n OLUY- - ThERC'b A I I"' THE.T jJWfL Jffliov-AV-- U- HERE, WHAT OlO THE DOOR To ET OOT SiOTMF A DREWVOULD S 'T 5MOL.e
Mrs. n. Tt. Jones returned this
week from Los Angeles, where phehad been visiting friends or the
past few weeks.
LEVY
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hathaway andthree children, of Haton, visited
old friends in this vicinity Thurs-
day. Tho Hathaways were formei
residents here.
11. J. Julian of the McNIerney
ranch near Las Vegas, returnedhome after a few days hero visitingfriends. Mrs. Julian remained fui
a further visit in the Ely home.L. J. Wood has purchased thefarm of his father, J. M. Wood,
near Levy. The elder Mr. Wooi,
will go to Las Cruces soon for a
visit with relatives.
JuIIhii Wengert of tho Pledra,Lumbie district, has gone to Taob I V4. I Ito visit ins mother and other rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Simms and
son, and Mr. and Mis. Klca Ken-dric-
all of Nolan, were guests on
Wednesday in the home of Mr. andMrs. A. T. Simms.
Prof. Johnson ot tho Watrous
schools, spent tho week end here
with his family. Mrs. Johnson and
daughter Lois expect to move toWatrous in the near future.
O. E. Hill spent several days re-
cently in Las Vegas on business.
T. J. Bolt and son Neil, were
guests Sunday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. n. H. Libby, of Nolan.Cook Ely and O. H. Christopher
were Wagon Mound business visi-
tors this week.
Kenneth Hornshaw, Harold Cri-g- er
and V. W. Moore attended the
"hard times" dance in' Wagon
Mound, Mondny night.J. H. l)illard has been appointed
on the board of directors of the
Mora County National Farm Loan
association, to fill tr- - vacancy
raused by the resignation of B. M
Harrison, who is visiting in the
fast.
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Ho t Not to Tal:e Cold.
Some persons are surijoct to fre-
quent colds, while others seldom, it
ever, have a cold. You will fi.n
that the latter take good care olf rrselves. They take a Bhower or
rold sponge bath every day in a
Wcim room, avoid over hcatei
, ) partly c pen, avoid excesses, over
eating, becoming over heated ana
then chilled and getting the feet
wet. Then, when they feel the first
Indication of a cold, they take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with-Bt- 't
delay and it is soon over. The S a ving Opportunity Of A LifetimeFifty million francs have beenthus fur expended in Paris in mak-ing repairs caused by uhells and airbombs during the forty-fou- r daysthe capital served as a target for
the Gerrr -- s. '-
EOSENWALD'S FIRE
Starts Nov. IS, at 9 a. m
November 13, 1921.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALTage Two
sliceAtmiiof Days asociety Surrenders to Lomman
o
.GREECE'S QOEEN"DANCES.
! Of foremost importance amongTO OFR READERS.
BRIDAL VEILS NOW
COME BOXED AND
READY FOR WEAR
RETAINING YOUTH
DESPITE WORRIES
S To avoid the printing of tin- -
authorized accounts of social
i events the society editor re
CLUBS.
Plans for the bazaar of the Con-
gregational Womans' club which
will be held on Monday and Tues-
day of Thanksgiving week, were
made at a meeting of the club at
tho home of Mrs. George H. Ander-ma- n
on North High street on
Thursday afternoon. The after-
noon meeting was devoted to sew-
ing upon articles which will be
offered for sale at tho bazaar.
WEDDINGS.
Greenfield-John- s.
The marriage ceremony for MissErmal Demaris Greenfield and
Charles Joh-is- , bcth of Moriarty,
N. M., was performed on Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
E. A. Mann at 221 South Sixth
street by the Rev. Wlllard A. Guy,
pastor of the Broadway Christian
church. Mrs. Johns the daugh-
ter of Charles Greenflel ' of Mo-
riarty and Mr. Johns owns a ranch
there. The bride wore t blue satin
dress and a corsage of pink rose
buds for the ceremony. The Little
Miss Ruth Mann dressed in fluffy
pink organdy acted as ring bearer.
An Interesting feature df the mar-
riage was that it was performed
under the same circumstances and
a' the same place as that of Mr.
Johns' sister, Miss Margaret Johns
to Clyde Rice, which took place
on October 29. The newly mar-
ried couple left for an automobile
honeymoon at the Grand Canyon.
They will make their home at
Mrs. C. M. Barber entertained
the Conversation and Bridge club
on Tuesday afternoon at her home.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Forrest Earner.
we celebrated
GUESS we did. Just becausewas coming nobody did
anylV S else much worthy
of mention until after the big pa-
rade. It was our cue to sell Red
Cross memberships (taking in
tl,372.71 by the way), to decorate
the house and the family bus with
a flag or two, to appear in the e,
and to attend the big ball of
the ..merican Legion. And then
to 150 to the football game the next
day.
Next week, though, Just watch us.
With our attractive bride-ele- to
entertain, and all the parties that
we didn't have on account of the
patriotic celebration this week, our
new cb'bs, the dances that will be
given, not to mention tea parties
nnd other delectable social trifles,
it's going to be record breaker.It has been pleasant to have the
governor and his charming wife in
the city, even if some of us came
no closer than nn admiring parade
spectator, or a "Pardon us" dancing
acquaintance at the Legion ball.
And wasn't it good to see the boys
out in their uniforms and oversea?
raps again! 'Rah for the Armistice,
anyway! O
the dances of the week was the
Armistice Day ball given by the
American Legion boys at the Ar-
mory on Friday evening. The af-fair was attended by a crowd of
nearly three hundred couples.
Music by the Sand Storm Jazz
orchestra and un entertainment
program during the evening made
the affair come quite up to expec-ttaions- .
The presence of Governor
and Mrs. Merritt C. Mechem and
Adjutant General and Mrs. Henry
Rolf Brown added distinction to
the affair. The governor and his
wife, who was handsomely dressed,
in black satin with a touch of blue
at the belt, led the grand march
There were special dancing num-
bers by Miss Elizabeth Zlegler in
Spanish costume and an American
Legion song by Mrs. A. I. Reid-lin- g.
The state department of the
American Legion auxiliary, under
the direction of Mrs. Belle Nye, dis-
pensed punch throughout the eve-
ning. The great hall was decorated
In American and Legion flags with
the parade float in a conspicuous
position.
ts) (iuests that all communica- -
lions sent to the Journal for 4
publication be signed by the
contributor. The name of the
reporter is desired only to
give authority to the story
and will not be printed.
; The Journal welcomes all "
S notices of engagements nnd
S marriages and accounts of
? social functions. Clubs and
other organizations are en- -
8 couraged to appoint reporters
3 who will send in regular an- -
nouneements and accounts of
S activities. These may be tele- -
phoned in, or preferably,
written and brought to the of-- k
flee, Such reports are desired
immediately after the event
8 takes place rather than at the
crowded end of the week.
The society editor may be
3 reached nt telephone No. 13
every day of the week after
S 10 o'clock In the morning. No
? item can be received for the !
A vWk
fill
i ! Xx PL1
' r 1 Vf f
rAiivr'- -ifcfmx,vl
Tho Adelnnte club at their din-
ner on Wednesday evening orga-
nized teams for Red Cross tag
work on Armistice Day. The pro-
gram for the evening was In
charge of Miss Selma Anderson,
chairman of the membership com-
mittee. Miss Dorothy Bowman
and Don Cavanaugh gave an ex-
hibition of ballroom dancing and
the Misses Brown. Wolf and Pal-teng-
of Mrs. Wolf's class In
expression, gave a playlet en-
titled "Opinions of Business
Women."
A dancing party for Miss Dorothy
nf fhlrairn xulll he eiVen
Saturday evening, December 19, at
the Country Club, by Mrs. E. R
PERSONAL MENTION.
''Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Mataon,Miss Marcella Matson, and Miss
Dorothy Flelsch motored to Santa
Fe Thursday afternoon to attend
the Scottish Rite dance, which was
held there Friday. They returned
Saturday.
Miss Estelle Luthy left yesterdayfor Topeka, Kans., to attend the
wedding of Miss Ruth Raster,
daughter of Dr. J. P. Kaster, chl ;f
surgeon of the Santa Fe hospital
system. Miss Kaster was a guest
at the Luthy home during the past
summer.
Miss Helen MacArthur, daughter
of Mrs. L. E. MacArthur, is 111 at
her home here. She was forced
to return from Columbia, Mo.,
where she was attending the state
university, but she expects to re-
turn to college for the second
semester.
Mrs. Henry Rolf Brown has been
absent from the city during the
past week on trips about the state
with her husband. Adjutant Gen-
eral Brown.
The eighty-sixt- h birthday ofMrs. Ernestine Huning was ob
served at Huning Castle on Satun
day afternoon. A number of olifirends called during the day a
pay their compliments.
Miss Martha Valliant Is spendingthe week in Santa Fe at the homo
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Casaidy.Mrs. Johnson of Boston has ar-
rived in the city to spend the win-ter with her two daughters. Mrs.Robert E. Dietz and Mrs. H. 1$.
Jamison,
Mrs. N. Coe Stewart of New
York was a visitor last week at thehome of her niece, Mrs. W. B.
Hicks at 615 West Roma avenue.She left on Thursday to continueher journey to California.
O
"SIXTY CLTjB" ORGANIZED
TO HOLD DANCES.
There's another new dancingclub. It's the "Sixty Club," orga-
nized for winter dancing at the
country club on Thursday evening.The club plans to hold Informaldances on the first Thursday of
e ;ry month and to have everythird party a formal dinner dance.Officers were elected at the first
meeting on Thursday s follows:
Sidney Weil, president and Mrs.A. D. Ogle, secretary. Mrs. J. E.
Cox, Mrs. James Gladding. Ken-
neth Baldridge, A. D. Ogle andFred Canfleld were elected to con-
stitute a board of directors.
UUgar ana mis. vviinam it. vt anon
The Good Time club held Its
monthly dance on Friday
aJL the Colombo hall. A good
crowd was present and the evening
was very enjoyably spent. There's
something In a name, we contend.
nale-Ros- s.
Announcement has been received
of the marriage of Miss Ethel
Elizabeth Hale, daughter of Al-
fred Halo, of Billings, Montana, to
John Chambers, formerly of this
city, on Octobe.- 22. The ceremony
took place at the home of the bride
in Billings. The couple will make
their home at Casper, Wyoming.
Mr. Ross was superintendent of the
Menaul school here for a number
of years and was later connected
with the federal vocational work
for disabled soldiers. ? .e left here
over a year ago for Wyoming
where h) is engaged In similar
work now.
"
PARTIES
Mrs. Mary E. Spalding gave a
party on Wednesday afternoon in
honor of her daughter, Mrs. H. L.
Jewell from Wlnsiow, Ariz. The
house was decorated for the affair
in gold and white. A three-cours- e
luncheon was served at the close
of a pleasant afternoon.
Thy latest photo of Queen SophieTha pntprtalnmpnt Erlven hv the
Votlnnnl Catholic council of Men
and Women at the St. Mary hall
The Progresista club of this
city hr . announced the drama
"Juan Jose," by Joaquin Dicenta,
which will be given at the Crys-
tal theatre on December 4 for
the benefit of the Kaered heart
church heating fund. The newdrama Is being studied by mem-
bers of the club and promises to
be one of the best performances
of the organization. It will be
presented in Spanish. The drama
deals with the problems of the
proletariat with the rich who
take advantage of their poverty.
Among those who are taking part
In the play are Mrs. Jennie O.
Gonzales, Misses Mellta Sedlllo
and Silviana Vigil, Guadalupe A.
Contreras, Jose Rangel, Pablo
Garcia, Alfredo Baca, Magdaleno
Gonzales. Fellclano Chavez, Man-
uel C. Garcia and others. The
club is giving tire play to raise
money to Install a heating plant
in the Sacred Heart church.
last Friday was one or ine most
successful social eventf of the sea
onn A lni'irn rrnwfl was in atten
of Greece.
Quen Sophie of Gree:e has been
much more successful than bar
brother .in retaining jer vouth in j
appearance. Said brother . the ex- -i
kaiser. of Germany, las become a!
Frizzled old man since the day of
the war. Queen Sophie is said to I
ho in tha nnio.hhnrl-inn- t flftw
dance for dancing to the tunes of
the Syncopnters orchestra, t'uncn
was served throughout the eveningMr Walter M Cnn-'el- l headed the
3 society page after noon on $
Suturday. The social calendar
Is published during the week
S on the woman's page of the
3 Journal, together with local ?
$ stories of particular interest
to women readers. All an- - 3
nouneements, notices nnd ar- -
i tides for this page must be
in the office by 5 o'clock on
the preceding afternoon.
m
RALPH HILL MARRIES
COLORADO GIRL.
A marriage which culminates a
college romance of five years is
that of Miss Bess Mabel Curtis of
Boulder, Colorado, and Ralph M.
D. Hill, son o- - Mrs. N. J. Strum-quis- t,
which took place here on
Thursday morning. The young
couple have been engaged since
Mr. Hill first left Albuquerque to
take up his mechanical engineering
studies at the University of Colo-
rado.
The ceremony was performed bythe Rev. W. A. Guy, at the Chrls-tio- n
church at 7:15 o'clock on
Thursday morning in the presence
of members of the family and afew Intimate friends. The ring
service was read. The bride wore
a dress of dark bluo silk with
picture hat and carried a bouquet
of white roses. She was attended
by Miss Beatrice. Hill, sister of the
bridegroom, as maid of honor, at-
tired also in dark blue trimmed
with coral. Miss Hill carried a
bouquet of Pink roses. Fletcher
reception committee, other mem-kai-
nt whtpti were Mrs. .7. C. Hern- - years of age.idon. Miss Julia Keleher. Miss
i Katherine Keleher, Miss Genevieve
Tierney. Mrs. Charles wnite, nay committee for the affair Is head-
ed by Mrs. George Leslie. The
candidates for initiation are:
Mrs. Umbrage, Mrs. Gaul and the
Misses Anira, Mary, Lillian and
Delia Morelli. .
The Ten Dons have planned a
dinner party for their wives for
next Friday evening at Tamarisk
Inn. The party will motor down
to the inn in time for a six o'clock
dinner.
McCanna, Mrs. W. A. Munster ami
J. J. Heaney. The entertainment
committee In charge of the ar-
rangements of the dance wss com- -
nRnj T!m Warp-nr- , Keleher.
chairman, Miss Margaret Mnrv Bur
$ Q sThere will be a children's party
next Wednesday afternoon at the
O. N. Marron home in honor of
little Eleanor Marron's birthday.
FASHION NOTES
The "Dandy Dozen" combined
a bride's miscellaneous shower
and a Chinese supper at their
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Harold Wood on West Roma ave-
nue on Monday evening. Mrs. J.
Clyde Rice, formerly Miss Mar-
garet Johns, was honored with
the shower. The evening was
spent with music, dancing and
singing after which a noodle sup-
per was served In the Chinese
stvle. Those present were: Mrs.
Alfred Thelin. Mrs. J. Clyde Rice,
Mrs. L. H. Wood, Miss Mary Web-
ster, Miss Irma Wolking, Miss
Mollle Shade!, Miss Marie Sha-
de!, Miss Julia Slaughter, Miss
Margaret Hartzell, Miss Helen
Fee and Miss Lulu Kendrick.
s$j$'s$'S$'i.i$$' ?
Bridal veils for fall and winter
show longer lengths than hereto-
fore, and they are more simple.
A feature to be noted in the new
styles is that the trlansin Is im
ton, Miss Nellv l.anqon, j. J. rone-lak- e,
O. N. Dellehay and W. A.
Munster.
ORGANIZATIONS.
The social and business meet-
ing of tho Presbyterian Christian
endeavor society which was post-
poned from last Tuesday will be
held on Tuesday evenine of this
week at the church at 8 o'clock.
The social will be in the form
of a "train party" which prom-
ises to be both entertaining and
educational. Each member is
asked to bring his own lunch.
A full meeting of the P. E. O.
was held on Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. E. B. Gar-
cia at S03 West Marquette ave-
nue. Tho subject for study in
the New Mexico history course
was on statehood. Mrs. M. E.
Hickey read an excellent paper
on the subject which was re-
sponded to by quotations by each
member from prominent men at
the time of statehood in New
Mexico. Refreshments were served
at the close of tho program.The next meeting will be held
on November 23 at the home of
Mrs. John It. Gass.
Misa Gouding, a resident P. E.O. from another chapter, was a
visitor as was Mrs. E. Davenport,
mother of Mrs. G. W. Bond, presi
A number of parties have been
given during the past week for
Mrs. E. Davenport of Wisconsin
who is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. G. W. Bond, Jr. Mr.:. M. C.
Swayne entertained on Thursday
afternoon at her home for Mrs.
Davenport. Her quests were Mrs.
Davenpc.t, Mrs. G. W. Bond, Sr.;
Mrs. G. W. Bond. Jr., Mrs. Austin
Matthews, Mrs. E. W. Fee, Mrs.
Short acted as best man. During the
ceremonv Ches Byrne sang "I LoveTou Truly" by Carrie Jacobs Bond.
LEROYYOTT
Violinist.
Private or Class Instruction.
Phone 2412-R-- 2.
P. O. Bo 107. City.
accompanied by Mrs. Herbert
Galles.
After the ceremony a weddine Charles May, Mrs. J. G. Gentry.h 'nVfast was served at the home Mrs. Elson Noma and Mrs. Willof Mrs. N. J, Strumquist. which Swayne. Favors of hot house roses
GOV. AND MRS. MF.CnrM
Gl'KSTS OF HONOR.
Governor Merritt C. Mechem
nnd Mrs. Mechem were the dis-
tinguished guests of the city for
the Armistice day observances,
which grow increasingly elaborate
with the years. They took part
Jn the street parade in the morn-
ing, appearing in the motor with
Adjutant General and Mrs. Henrv
Ttolf Brown.
At the crowning event of the
day, the big Armistice ball glve.i
nt the Armory by the American
Legion pout, the governor and hi
wife led the grand march, which
began shortly after 9 o'clock. The
dance was a very gay affair, the
uniforms of the many soldiers
present lending an appropriately
military atmosphere to the occa-
sion.
The governor and his wife werj
also guests of honor at an Informal
little dinner party nt the Country
club preceding the ball nt the
Armory, when Adjutant fieneral
and Mrs. Brown entertained.
Places were laid for eight. Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Mechem returned
to their home in Santa Fe yes-
terday.
SIISR HARRIS IS FETED
AS nmi)F-KT.EC-
A giddy whirl of social events
on the week preceding her mar-
riage Is planned for Miss AnneEarle Harris, whose engagement
to Captain Jerry Counts of Los
Angeles was announced last week.
The ceremony will take place here
on Monday, November 21.
The festivities began yesterdav
with a luncheon at the Alvarado
given in Miss Harris' honor by the
alumnae of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority of whlrh she is a member.
On Monday afternoon Mrs. GeorgeFarr will entertain informally a',
her apartment for the bride-to-b- e.
On Tuesday evening Miss Alexan-
dria Vaughey will give a small
dinner to intimate girl friends at
the Alvarado.
On Wednesday afternoon one of
the most elaborate events of the
week take place when Mrs
Thomas Danahy will enhnln at
tea in honor of Misa Harris and
Miss Lorna Lester, whose mar-
riage to Roderick P. Huddleston
of New York will take place early
In the spring. This affair is enger-l- y
anticipated by the younger so-
ciety set. maida and matrons.
Miss Margaret Lee has Issued
Invitations to a luncheon for Miss
Harris at the Alvarado on next
Saturday. Mrs. Thomas Hughes
1 also expecting to entertain fo-t-
young bride later in the week.
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Cox will give
a dinner party on Sunday evening
for Miss Harris and Captain
Counts, who will arrive from Call
fornla on Saturday. The ceremony
Will take place on Monday.
IITSIC CM 11 TO HA E
PIANO l'KOGK.Vf.
An illustrated program on piano
music will be given on Tuesday
(vening at eight o'clock by the
Fortnightly club at the Woman's
club building. Miss Louise Nich-
ols will read a paper on the piano
which will be illustrated by the
pupils of Mrs. D. W. Faw, Instruc-
tor of piano music at the state uni-
versity.
The following university students
will appear on the program: Miss
Helen Schneider in a Chamlnade
number, Miss Dora Russell in a
Grieg number, Miss Elsie Ruth
Uyke, Lasson; Miss Olive Harden
Sodard; Miss Dorothy Cameron
rwo Liszt numbers; and Miss Norma
Williams with two McDowell num-
bers and one by Rubenstein.
was gaily decorated in yellow and
white for the occasion. An enor
The Women's Missionary so-
ciety of St. Paul's English Lu-
theran church met In the church
parlors Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
C. A. Barnhart led the meeting
in a discussion of the topic, "The
Grace of Gratitude."
dent of the local club.
were given to each f the guests,
Mrs. L. K. McArthur entertained
at an Informal sewihg party on
Friday afternoon. Mrs. r id gave
a dinner party for her mother on
Thursday evening and Mrs. C. E.
Davenport ntrrtalned at an after-
noon party on Saturday for the
elder Mrs. Davenport.
proved as the correct mode in the
trail instead of the square or
rounded end which formerly pre-
vailed.
Another rhange is to be notedin the position of the design.During the past season the de-
sign., on veils have been on thetwo sides, but the latest modelshave the pattern only at the endof the veil.
One of the novel features ofthe new season is a boxed set ofbridal veil and wreath all readyfor wear This veil shown here isfrom such a set. It is made of afine silk net known as bridal il-
lusion, and with it in a box ap-
propriately decorated come or-an- gj
blossoms, orange buds andleaves set upon a ruffled band of
the bridal illusion. This band
unites in the back in a lovelybouquet, also made of orangeblossoms.
A meeting of the new "500"
club recently organized will beheld at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Booth on next Thursday
evening. November 17. The club
will play every two weeks. The
members are: Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kleke. Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Brangle, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Swltzer. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lynch,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Booth and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Herkenhoff.
mous bride's cake, three tiers high,
the gift of Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
Strumquist. Sr., occupied the center
of the table. During the break-
fast many gifts arrived to be un-
wrapped amid the exclamations of
delight and admiration. The bride.
w!io is a talented vocalist, sang
several numbers after the break-
fast. The bride's bouquet thrown
O
INVITATIONS OCT TO A
UKiDGK SFIilES.
Mrs. A. C. Seis of 725 North
Fourth has issued invitations to
two bridge parties during the com-
ing week. The first wi.. be on
A picnic party composed of Gen. Thursday afternoon and the secondon Saturday afternoon when the
younger set will be entertained.
The Lutheran Brother hood of St.
' Taul's English Lutheran church
'is planning an interesting meet-
ing for Monday evening to be
held In the church parlors. The
feature of the meeting will be
the address by Rev. H. A. An-- !
spach of Denver. Special music
is also being arranged.
and Mrs. Henry Rolf Brown, Mr.after the wedding ceremony, was
Autumn and winter sport skirts
and Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, Mrs.
Felix Lester, Miss Lorna Lester.
Miss Helen Grunsfeld, Miss Doro-
thy Flelsch, Roderick Huddleston
and Major Benjamin Namm en- -
are long enough to meet the top
ot a laced boot that is, they are
PHOTOGRAPHS
AS CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
Remember your friends
with photographs this
year, and they'll remem-
ber you as long as the
photographs last.
Our photographs
are permanent.
THE MILMRS
WALTON STUDIO
SIS West Central
Phone 923
about 10 or 12 inches from theJoyed supper al fresco last Sun
The Ten Dons held their regu-
lar meeting on Tuesday evening
at the home of Reuben Terry
north of the city where they were
entertained at turkey dinner. All
of the Dons were present except
A. B. Stroup whose place wasfilled by W. C. Oestreich. The
paper of the evening was read
by A. B. McMillen.
A great Social has
been arranged for Tuesday eve-
ning at St. Paul's English Luther-
an church. The men of the
day evening In the mountains.
Mrs. T. E. Whitmer, a member
of Kappa Gamma sorority enter
ground. The extremely short
skirt is going out of fashion even
for sport wear. Plaited wool
skirts in soft-tone- d plaids are
still fancied, and there are good-looki-
circular skirts of fine
checked worsted or of plain col-- 1
church have it In charge, nnd
tained at Sunday afternoon tea last will serve the refreshments. TheEvery Member canvass will be
launched at this meeting.
Tour child's wardrobe Is fol-
lowing Fashion's dictates if it in-
cludes a frock of Jersey, one of
serge and a simple model in vel-
veteen; and if the color selec-
tion is navy, black and brown.Velvet ot duvetyn are frequent-ly combined with crepe do Chinefor dressy occasions.
week for the Kappas of the city
an'" their patronesses. The tea
party followed a meeting of the
Kappa alumna, association at Mrs.
Whitmer's home. The hostess was
assisted by Mrs. W. C. Reid and
Mrs. Lester Cooper. About thirty
ored flannel. With these skirts
are worn sport shirts of heavy,
fine linen, very smart with hand
tucking and perhaps a bit ofdrawn work, but no lace
The Eastern Star social club
held their regular meeting at the
Masonic temple on Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. J. A. Riehl, Mrs.
Al Riehl, Mrs. W. B. Hicks and
Mrs. Griddle were hostesses.
The Catholic Lady Forresters
will give a dance on Tuesday eve-
ning at the St. Mary hall in hon-
or of the initiation of six new
members. The entertainmentguests were present for the affair.
caught by Miss Dorothy McAllis-
ter.
Mrs. Hill Is a Boulder girl of con-
siderable charm. She has been
here for the past two weeks as a
guest at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Klcth. Mr. Hill was graduatedfrom the Colorado university In
Tune. He has been employed wlt'i
the forest service engineeringbut las now engaged Inbusiness with his tepfather an A-
ccountant of the Strumquist Engi-
neering company. The young cou-nl- e
went bv automobile to Santa
Fe, whr-- i thev are snending their
honeymoon. They will make theirhome upon their return at 324
Vest Coal avenue.
O
BIRTHDAY CLUB HOLDS
AX.M'AJ DIXNF.H.
Perhaps that's a very forma!
way to put it, "birthday club," but
that's what it omou.its to. There
are four members, each with a
b' thday during the onth of No-
vember, and for years the mem-bers have been celebrating their
birthdays together with a dinner
party. This year It was Mrs. A. B.
Stroup who entertained the group.Th. dinner was given at tho Al-
varado on Tuesday evening, the
party adjourning to the Bonelli
concert later. The members of the
club are Mrs. A. H. McMillen, Mrs.
W Iter G. Hope, Mrs. D. A. Bitt-ne- r
and Mrs. Stroup.
WMIMlllllMlllllllllllliill liiiillliillilillllMiiilllHMMMIllilllililllli
Miss Margaret Creighton, of
Nashville, Tenn., who is visiting her
sister Mrs. P. O. Sorenson, was
guest of honor at a bridge party
given by Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Biddle
last Friday evening. The guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Soren
son, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bourke.
Mr. end Mrs. Joseph Sol: o, Dr. and
Mrs. L. S. Peters, Mrs. E. R.
Vaug'.ey and Miss Nila Fly MIbs
Annie Snow and Miss Mary David;
and Merton Whltcomb and Carson
Peck.
O
Mrs. J. M. Doollttle will entertain
tho Ideal Bridge club on Tuesday
afternoon at her home at 1303
West Tijeras avenue.
ANNOUNCEMENT
THE OPENING OF OUR
PROFIT SHARING
COMMENCIN- G-
Christmas Suggestions
Over a hundred yards of braid
trim a new trotter frock. Never
was braid so popular as now, and
50 yards is only an average to a
single frock. Braid is used to
finiBh edges hems are almost
obsolete and braid is criss-
crossed over the costume to give
a plaid effect.
The Chinese influence is to be
seen in the new wide sleeve:
straight mandarin coats and th
character of many of the ne
smbroideries. Agnes makes t
dress of black crepe Marocaln em-
broidered In jade green in a Chi-
nese pattern and with a sash
of jade green breaking the hem
of the skirt.
O
Y. W. C. A. CLUBS ASSIST
WITH KOLti CALL.
This week's report ot the Recr-atio- n
division of the Y. W. C. A.
is practically a report of their la-
bors In behalf of the Red Cross
drive. While not all captains have
heard from their workers, the
figures available at this time are
gratifying. The Adelante Club
team, captained " y Miss Mary Jar-din-
reports sales amounting to
thirty-eig- dollars and thlrt.'
cents. Elizabeth Fee, captain o:
the HI-- team turned In one hun
dred eight dollars and twenty-fi- v
cents. Miss Elder, captain of nn
other group, has twenty-eig- do
lars, and several more members
her team still to hear from. Mr
Graham, captaining her own tear,
reports o:ie hundred and thirty dol
lars, and seventy cents.
U. N. M. SOCIETY
The annual new students recep
tlon an.1 dance of tho unlversk.
was held on Thursday evening a
Kodey hall. Usually an affair eari;in the fall to Introduce the nev
stude ts to each other and to the
upper classmen, the party last
week was possibly more enjoyedbecause of the fact that everybody
was already acquainted with every
body else. The evening's program
was one of dancing, several feature
numbers being introduced. GeorgeMartin of the student body was in
charge of the party and Dr. Edna
Mosner was the official chaperone,
The students and faculty members
were in attendance.
CUT THIS OUT
GIFTS FOR WOMEN
Ear Rings
ii ii an sat
Diamond Rings
Fancy Rings
Braclet Watches '
Pearl Necklaces
Lavalllcrs
Brooches
Bar Pins
Cuff Pins
Rosaries and Crosses
Silverware
Cut Glass, China
Lockets
Mesh Bats
Vanity Case
Card Cases
Toilet Sets
Ivory and Silver
Manicure Seta
Perfume Bottles
Boudoir Boxes uesaqymotning
DO IT NOW
MOTHER
Article Value
FATHER
Article Value
BROTHER
Article Value
SISTER
Article Value
SWEETHEART
Article Value
FRIEND
Article Value
FRIEND
Article Value
Article Value
Article Value
GIFTS FOR MEN
Watches
Signet Rings
Stone Rings
Emblem RingsScarf Pins
Cuff Links
Button Set!
Chains, Fobs
Gold Knives
Cigarette Cases
Lockets
Charms
Belt Buckles
Traveling Sets
NOVEMBER 15
You will be able to purchase dependable
merchandise at prices lower than you ex-
pected to see this year.
GIFTS FOR LITTLE GIRLS
Rings
Braclets
Lockets and Chains
Sliver Cups
Combs and Brushes
Knife, Forks, Spoon
Alpha Delta PI sorority enter-
tained at a kitchen shower for their
new house at 111 South Columbia
avenue on Friday afternoon from
"three to foive" o'clock. The
was an Irish one, attend-
ed by alumnae, pa. onesses and
mothers of the chapter and the
guests each brought with them
something; to grace the kitchen of
the sorority house. Mrs. Mary
BE WISE COME IN EARLY.
WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU
EVERITT JEWELRY CO.
Mail Order
Promptly
Filled
"The Growing
Store"
Phone 283
S, Wright, house mother, was chap-
erone at tho party. It was a vcrjhilarious affair greatly enjoyed by lllllllilillllliil lllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllliBMilMl 11 llillllllllllllllMiifllMilMMM IHIHiHtHtmBIWIIBIHIIIHIByiHniHMIIIHHlHIIIHIWIHHIinilUIHIIIIIIIH Illthe guests.
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RATON Reward for Every Answer!
THIS IS A GENUINE ADVERTISEMENT BY A RELIABLE CONCERt
MR. AND MRS. BONELLI CHARM
ALBUQUERQUEANS AS ARTISTS
AW GEmmt PERSONALITIES Gire Correct Names of Cities
met them, perhaps because, as
Mrs. Bonelli remarked, for some
reason they felt at home as soon
as they reached the city. Coming
practically unknown aa he did,
I shared the opinion of many
others that we were being pres-
ent at the "discovery" of Mr.
Bonelli. Two nights I heard him
in the same program and was
miles from being satiated. That
may give some Idea of the im-
pression his voice and personality
made on one layman. If I have
been rhapsodic it Is because I
think Bonelli deserves the high-
est praise.
AttherlfhtTuim IlMaofmhcdupktwn
tint can be nude Into li MM of eWM in th
United States. Ejtamplei No. 1 spells NEW
YORK. Now try to ftva U and be rewarded.
PRIZE SENT IMMEDIATELY TO YOU
Write names on a poatcard or b letter.
Mention whether your age to under or over 17
to we may send fuitahle prise) and write your
name with addreja plainly. You need not tend
a cent of jour money now or Uteri Thla u
genuine offer. You and every other person who
sends 1.1 the names will receive a prize of equal
value yet which may become worth $2000 to
you within three monthal Lose no time . Answer
this NOW and see what you get. Address i
tertainment of the visitors after
the regular order of business. Re-freshments will be served.
Mrs, Edward J. Carson enter-
tained her Sunday school class at
a business meeting last Friday
night and they planned the work
they are to take up. Tho officers
were elected as follows: MarjorH
Prince, president; Margaret Clee-lan-
vice president; Mildred Wil-
liams, secretary; Etta Leason,
treasurer. After finishing their
business the balance of the eve-
ning was spent In enjoying music,
games and refreshments.
Mrs. Paul M. Brown and Mrs.
D. D. Hamilton will be joint host-
esses to Division No. 1, of the
Methodist Pastor's aid on Thurs-
day afternoon at tho home of Mrs.
Bowen, 529 South Third street.
Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. E.
R. Manning and daughter, Miss
1. WEN TOOK 7. BFFULOA
2. MPHEMIS 8. ANTLTAA j
3. ERITODT 9. USNOHTO !
4. IOETOD 10. SBONOT
5. COOHACI 11. RALDPOTN
6. NERVDB 12. MELABT1RO
were ably delineated by the Misse.s
Evelyn and J'aiie Wildensteln. A
delicious luncheon was served by
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Hur-
ley Wildensteln.
Fifty-on- e men and boys were
delightfully entertained at a
banquet held In Chris-
tian Endeavor hall on Thursday
night under the leadership of Iiev.E. J. Carson, pastor of the church.Sons were pitted against fathers Inthree contests and won the deci-
sion. A chicken dinner was served
by the, ladles of the church.
ThreXigh tho efforts of the Raton
Klwanis club and the state com-
mission there will be 20,000 bass
placed in Hebron dam some time
between now and December 15.
The fish will he brought here from
Leadville, Colo. Thi3 will be a
fine thing fur tho anglers in this
locality as the nearest place to fishhas been the Maxwell lakes,
Mrs. W. K. Davis entertained at
a party In honor of her little
daughter ' Lillian's birthday last
Saturday afternoon at their home
The Rev. Edward J. Carson of
the First Presbyterian church has
been Invited to represent the synod
of New Mexico at an important
conference ot the New Era move-
ment of the Presbyterian church,
which will be held in Atlantio City
on November 15 and 16, This
conference will be called upon to
establish the benevolence Budget
ot the church for tha next year.
His return trip will be made
through New York, Chicago and
St. Paul.
Mrs. Emma T. Kegel will open
her night school to pass naturali-
zation court examinations on Tues-
day evening, November 18 at 7:30
in the Red Cross rooms in the
Roth building.
Armistice day memorial exer-
cises will be held next Tuesday
afternoon In the High school audi
GOLDEN RAVEN CO., 441 So. Boulevard, GA-2- 8 NEW YORK, N.1
WAGON MOUND I
lonoiriArlino,
extended their hospitality
to about fifty friends, the after-
noon being spent In playing auction
bridge. The large home was most
artistically decorated with potted
plants, ferns and cut flowers, with
pink and white predominating.
Twelve tables were occupied. Later
a course luncheon was served. The
afternoon was most pleasantly
spent.
at 426 Cook avenue. Novel deco-
rations were carried out and de
The market price of radium Is
about $4,600,000 an ounce. Ruth Roland
is a Sonora Enthusiast
J
cracirroN
sal with Zerola, the tenor, for
the opera bulks large around the
two figures. On the morning of
the rehearsal, Zerola stayed tn
bed with a cold. Bonelli went on
that n'ght, never having played
the n.irt and without knowing the
stage "business" used by Zerola.
As the Houston papers Bald, Bo-
nelli was a revelation and es-
pecially did they comment upon
his acting! The aftermath Is
that BonelU has been engaged In
Houston for a concert shortly,
and been signed for the same
opet-- a next season. This was all
told by Mrs. Bonelli who Is en-
thusiastic about her husband, and
rightly so( for he never talks ofhimself.
The greatest treat for me was
the rehearsal with Mrs. Faw,
Monday night, at Reldling's store.
For some people the illusion Is
gone when they see-t- he machin-
ery go around, the stage being
set. With others, It Is ex-
actly different. I am among the
others. It was worth a great
deal to see a program In the
making, to see a song being built
to effectiveness. And it is true
that they are built. A note ac-
cented here, a chord omitted
there, and the song takes on adifferent meaning and always a
stronger one. At least It seemed
that way with Bonelli and Mrs.
Faw working at them. Bonelli
couldn't say enough good things
about Mrs Faw who played the
accompaniments wonderfully well
the first attempt A stranger at
the concert would have thought
her Bonelll's regular accompa-
nist
The few who stayed after the
concert Tuesday n'.ght to meet
Mr Bonelli were rewarded by
hearing Mrs Bonelll'r lovely voice
In the "Song of India" from
Rimsky Karsakoff's opera, "Sad-ko- "
She sang, while her husband
accompanied her on the piano, as
if the house were packed and
revealed a luscious voice posses-
sing the same vital, compelling
quality that strikes one In herhusband's singing. Her tones are
velvety and her range Is remark-
able in extent ana volume. When
they return, and I hope It can be
soon. I for one desire a Joint re-
cital of Mr. and Mrs. Bonelli such
as they have given with success
in the East.
They made ' a decided Impres-
sion on Albuquerque people who
BY KYLE S.
Whatever one may think ot
Richard Bonilli's slnging,2 and I
for one believe him a coming:
(Treat baritone, no one could fail
to react to the charm of his
wife and himself. In a search
for words to describe Mrs. Bo-nel-
I am forced back on the
hackneyed ones, beautiful and
charming. She Is truly beauti-
ful and she has that sine qua
non of feminity. Ineffable charm.
Mr. Bonelli has tho charm In
addition to modesty and bigness
of nature. In the hours I spent
with them I never heard a dis-
paraging word about another ar-
tist. The Bonellis as I found them
were absolutely without pose or
pomposity, without envy or petty
malice.
The Bonellis think Stracclarl
the greatest of all baritones, but
they were enthusiastic about
Middleton and Ruffo and Gra-veur- e.
When I mentioned the
common criticism of Ruffo his
tendency to bellow, Bonelli came
to his rescue at once. He said
that while Ruffo sang generally
full voice, he never forced it and
sang always with care and even
witK ease. They were as gen-
uinely fair with everyone men-
tioned and I had many preju-
dices lessened by their praise of
singers I had learned to dislike
from reading of them. It Is char-
acteristic of Bonelli that although
he is a pupil of De Reszke, he
prefers to mention the fact that
an unknown teacher In New
York, Vilonat, has done much
more for him.
Bonelli was spending his va-
cation in Italy, having been sent
to Corona by Do Reszke to make
his operatic debut, when the war
broke out. It put an end to !;ts
foreign training but It was not
long before he made his first
operatio appearance In Cuba with
success. Immediately before com-
ing ti Alruiiuerque, he won a
veritable triumph In Houston
with the De Fed Opera Company.
Coming unknown, he quite car-
ried the town with his appear-
ance as Iago In "Otello" It is u
story worth telling.
Bonelli was offered the bari-
tone parts in "Otello," "Madam
Butterfly" and "Forza Del Des-tin-
None happened to be In his
repertdlre, so he learned the
three in a month! The week in
Houston opened with "Otello."
Bonelli was promised a rohear--
! iiinrM Mam ti nuns vvncH ntvn iniiYo,
FADES OR FALLS,
1
)
s
USE "DANDERIN
Chas. ti. Fraker, Jr., county pro-
bate Judge, returned from Mora,
N. M Wednesday evening, where
he had spent part of the week on
official business.
Mrs. Dave Boyd left Monday af-
ternoon for Jonesboro, Ark., where
she will visit her parents for some
time.
The regular meeting of theWoman's Club was held Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Chas. R. Keyes. The business
meeting was conducted by the
president, Mrs. S. Foutz, after
which an enjoyable social hour
was spent. Refreshments were
served by the hostess to Mesdamea
W. Vorenberg. P. E. Moore, E.
B. Sifferd, S. Foutz, J. Paltenghe,
C. T. Matthews.
Mrs. Velma Massey returned to
her home near Levy, N. M., Bundny
afternoon, after spending a few
days in town transacting business.
Miss Mary Covert came down
from Dawson, N. M., Sunday and
spent a short time here a the
guest of her cousin, Miss Bertha
Paltenghe.
Morris Vorenberg came In from
East Las Vegas Thursday night
and spent the week-en- d with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Voren-
berg.
Miss Lottie Wood, one of last
year's teachers, now attending the
Normal University, came in from
the Meadow City Thursday eve-
ning and spent a few days here
visiting friends.
Carl Gillespie came in Friday
afternoon from Dawson, N. M.,
and will spend several days here
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Gillespie.
Mrs. s. Vorenberg, Mrs. Joe
Wcrthoim and lltle daughter re-
turned home Thursday afternoon
from East Las Vegas, where they
had made a short visit.
l't,tM,. .,,., .,.,..",,.,J.,,,.,,.,,0,,
torium at 1:40, this being the reg-
ular assembly hour. Everyone has
been invited to these exercises,
particularly the parents of the
students. Rev. Samuel Magill,
mayor of the city, will address the
assembly. Special music will be
provided.
Miss Jessie French entertained
thirty-tw- o ladies this afternoon at
her home with an auction bridge
party. Tho decoration scheme was
in yellow and white. A delicious
two-cour- luncheon was aerved.
Mrs. John L. Boyle entertainedlast Wednesday afternoon at her
home on South Fourth street.
Covers were laid for forty ladiesfor a luncheon at 1 o'clock. Later
auction bridge was played.
The Ladles' Aid society of the
Christian church met with and was
entertained by Mrs. John Deighton
at Gardner last Thursday after-
noon, A dozen cars conveyed the
ladles from Raton. Social Inter-
course filled the afternoon, when
lunch was served. No Work was
done, but each guest was Instruct-
ed to bring her work in for the
bazaar that will be held Deeembe.
2 at the Gregory furniture store tn
Raton.
Last Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
C. W. "Wildensteln was a charm-
ing hostess to some of the mem-
bers of the auxiliary of the O. R.
C, of which she has been ft guest
the past year. The time was spent
In guessing conundrums, and a
short program was rendered. Mrs.
Maude Allen favored the guest
with music nnd Mrs. M. Farrel
sang a solo, accompanying herself
on th piano. "Why Women Pow-
der Their Nose," by E. A. Guest,
was recited by Mrs. Elizabeth
Dudley. Future and present for-
tunes of each member present
Among the western colony of movie
stars who are admirers and owners
ot Sonora Phonographs there Is Ruth
Roland, an ardent enthusiast.
With rosources which would enable her
to purchase any phonograph she desired,
she chose the Sonora.
The same reproductive qualities, the same
fullness of tone, the same absence of sur-
face noises which won for Sonora high-
est tone honors at the Panama-Pacifi- c
Exposition over more than 100 foreign
and domestic machines (including all
those now sold in Albuquerque) won Miss
Roland to the Sonora.
A demonstration In our store, or In your
own home will convince you of theso
qualities.
licious refreshments wero served.
Those present wero Mary Cather-ine Roseberry, Helen Grev Amick,
Josephine Cain, Elizabeth Able,Jimmle Ruth, Josephine Coyle,Elizabeth Cain, Edward Steel, Ro-berta Tomllnson, Junnita Cain,Philis Davis, Wilma Davis, Jose-
phine Zlaket, Jimnile Rims, Tom-
my Gordon and Lillian Davis. Mrs.
Davis was assisted In entertaining
and serving refreshments to thelittle folks by Mrs. II. R. Amlck.
Mrs. W. C. Simms, assisted byMrs. R. L. Jones, gave a 6 o'clockdinner and party In honor of tho
eighth birthday anniversary ofWilliam Jim Simms Inst Friday.Covers were laid for 14, and thedinner was a bounteous one of
chicken and other pood things,
with a big birthday cake with can-dles and lots of ice cream. After
the dinner tho guests wero takento the movies.
The regular meeting of Mar-guerite Robekah lodge will he held
Thursday night in Odd Fellowshall and all members are earnestly
requested to attend. There willbo a rending of the new by-la-
that have been framed nnd resolu-
tions will bo prenared for amend-
ments to them. There will he in.
Itlation, the degree to be conferred
by the team that went to Tucum-car- l,
and nominations of officers
for the ensuing year. Refresh-
ments will be served.
The regular meeting of QueenEsther Chapter No. 1, o. 13. R.,
will be held Tuesday niRht In Ma-
sonic hall. A delegation from the
Des Moines chapter, O. E. S., 's
expected to be present. Tho eve-
ning will be given over to tho en
IT 11
35 cents buys a
bottle of "Dandor-ine.- "
Within ten
minutes after the
first application you
can not find a slnglt
trace of dandruff ot
falling hair. Dander-ln- e
is to the hair
what fresh showere
of rain and sunshine
aro to 'egetatlon. 11
goes right to the
roots, ; Invigorate!
r "i j4 of rntitt hont
Ask us
about our
interesting
deferred
payment
plan.
f li v oiiciisjiiitiic f
them, helping your
hair to grow long frf
thick and luxuriant.
Ciils! Girls! Don't let your hall
stay lifeless, colorless, thin, scrag-
gy. A single application of delight-
ful Danderine will double the
beauty and radiance of your hair
and make It look twice as
New Mexico Phonograph Co.
402 West Central. GEORGE GEAKE, Prop. Phone 401
HEQEEEJBS
'W in rw"gi fTTTTyrj ary i. Km?ts .reaaU rays
Orders
"HAVE YOU LISTED .YOUR ROOMS
for the Teachers' Convention? If not, Phone
the Chamber of Commerce 43."
If your order for specially priced merchandise is mailed
promptly after due receipt of our advertisement, it will
be filled at the price advertised if the goods are not
sooner closed out.
Seldom Are Such Values As In Tomorrow's Showing of Luxurious New Coats, Suits and Dresses
Coats WOMEN'S FINELY
TAILORED SUITS
An Extra Special on High Grade Suits. Values
up to $92.50. Specially Priced,Jlpl(iff J $66.50
A SALE OF
WOMEN'S DRESSES
$25.00
Women's and Misses' Dresses, Originally
up to $39.50. Specially priced, $25.00
See our Window Display
Women's Dresses for street or afternoon
styles, developed in black or navy Canton
crepe, crepe satin, poiret twill and tricotine ;
braid, fringe, or embroidery trimmed.
Misses' Dresses, in crepe back satin,
velveteen, poiret twill, faille canton, tricotine
and crepe de chine.
Considering the variety and character of the
collection, the price is most unusual.
Beautiful in Style. Good in Quality
Especially Right in Price
No mistakes or regrets, if your new cpat
comes from The Economist.
Priced below today's wholesale cost.
Attractive, plain and fur trimmed coats.
See our window display.
Regularly priced up to $46.75.
CHOICE AT
$29.50
A wide variety of the smart materials for winter
tailleurs' in the colors that have been chosen by
well-dresse- d women as best interpreting the
winter mood of the tailored suit. Duvet de Iaine,
moussyne, yalama, fine tricotine, needle cords,
veldine; fur trimmed with mole, squirrel, wolf,
beaver, opossum and nutria.
All these suits have in their long lines the subtle
expression of what is new added to the assurance
that good tailoring is always the mode. AH
sizes for women and misses.
y
1 1Other New Fur Trimmed Coat ofexclusive design, wonderfully fine fabricsand --rich fur trimmings at
$59.75, $89.75, $125.00 and Up
This Is one of tho richest seasons In years for
beautiful dresses h e r e are dazzling gowns
for evening wear rich velvets and dainty
lace models. , Also, afternoon and semi-form- al
models In a wide selecion, from suave satins to
tho chio cloth frocks smartly fashioned. A large
variety to chooso from at 937.50, $57.50, $79.51)
and np.
Remember the Special Price, Only $66.50For Suits Worth up to $92.507TA ' n-- i
UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT
Just received a blir shipment of Outing Flannel Gowns; both with collars and
collarless; made of fancy striped outing; also plain white, pink and fTA
blue, ft large variety to choose from at $2.50, $2.00 and.. 5JL.OUChildren's Apex Sleeping Garments; small sizes; 1 to 4 years. Drop seat FA.
style. To close these out. Choice at, each, DUC
Children's Fleeced Vests and Pants. These come high neck, long sleeve QK
vest, ankle length pants. Choice of any size; each ODC
Women's Wool Vests and Pants. Theso are a broken lot; all wool. (?- - QQReguular values to $4.00. Special to close JMaVO
Rlchilieu Union Suits for Women; fine cotton. These come high neck, short
sleeves. Ankle lenghts, medium weight; regular and extra sizes, dj-- i ffSpecial price, per suit , , t&AaOl
Clearance
of all
Trimmed
Hats
Starts Monday Morning
with our entire stock Lot
Numbered into nine groups
for easy choosing.
COME EARLY
- Grouped as Follows:
WOOL HOSE
AIade In U. S. A., also imported hose made In England. All Wool. Also Silk
IMPORTANT SALE OF SILK
UNDERGARMENTS
Made of Crepe de Chine, Wash Satin, Glove Silk, Kayser
Italian Silk, Phoenix Knit Silk, and Mohawk Mills
Ribb Silk. Vest, Bloomers, Step-in- s, Envelope
Chemese, Night Gowns, Camisoles, Union Suits.
Our entire stock has been lot numbered for easy choosing,
and placed on tables on the main floor for easy selection.
Camisoles, in white, flesh QQ p
or colors, at uOKs and
Crepe de Chine Gowns, (1 M AO Up
flesh or white, at VTc0 and
Crepe de Chine Envelope Chemise, JQ Upflesh, orchid or white, at... I)wt:0 and
Crepe de Chine Bloomers, flesh, AO Up
orchid or white, at. cPaWatO and
Glove Silk Vests, white, flesh, orchid, AO Up
pink, mais, or blue, at. . . . ; y) Ai0 and
Glove Silk Bloomers, white, flesh, rrr Up
orchid, pink, mais, blue, at. ........ .v.. O and
Phoenix Knit Silk Vests, Q- - AO Up
and Bloomers, at............ ,..$J.t0 andPhoenix Knit Silk (JK AO UpUnion Suits, at
....".t tD0O and
Glove Silk dr AO UpUnion Suits, at. , ... .V. ...... iDDttO and
We also carry Children Silk Underwear, such as Vests
and Bloonters.
and wool colors are nsathcr, brown, navy, plain; also ribb and 0" fA
white and all the new fall shades, per pair..,., tDx.DU
English wool-bo- se, sport colors. Grey and embroidered deslgnsd, green, brown
and navy, heather with embroidered side clox and plain; heather colors In all
wool and silk and wool; a large variety to choose from at (PO AA
pair $4.00, $3.60. $3.00, $2.50 and D.UU
COTTOII GOODS SECTION
Amoskeag Chambray Dress Gingham In plain colors, checks Oj
and plaids at, per yard ...wtlC
Amoskeag Fancy Outing Flannel Jn stripes and check in light and dark
grounds; also a big range ot solid colors, wide at 18c yard, QQa
at, yard oC
Printed Lingerie Plisse Crepe, colored, also white ground with pink, A f
blue, hello and yellow flowers printed on them; wide, yard.... t:OCBeacon Blanket Kobelng, wide; a wide variety of light and rTP
dark colorings, at per yard 4 DC
Beacon Bath Robe Blankets, size 72 by 90 Inch; each robe comes QQ
with frog; also neck and waist cord to match at $7.98 and D0tO
Group
6
Group
8
Group
7
Group Group Group Group
'2
. 3 4 5
$3.98 $5.98 $7.48 S9.98
Group
1
$1.98
Group
9
$21.48$12.98 ! $14.98 $16.98
Here ia Where Your Dollar
.
Does More Than Double Duty
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PLANE WITH 11 ABOARD
MAKES 0000-MIL- E FLIGHT
One of tha most remarkable
long distance aerial passenger
fllirhtH In tho bistnrv of aviation
TIMELY BATTERY HINTS
OFFERED BY USL SERVICE
Every car owner should have a
working knowledge of his battery
If he desires to get the utmost B
of usefulness from It.
was completed recently when the
Several groups of American fi-
nanciers
.Including the DuPonts,
the United States Steel corpora-
tion, and tho General Electric
company, are reported to be inter-
ested in the establishment of com-
mercial dirigible airship lines be-tween New York, Chicago and im-
portant eastern cities. It is possi-
ble that one of the firms may es-
tablish an airship factory, to be
operated under the auspices of the
government In the east.
For Best
Results, Try
Journal Ads
DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
Avoid frozen radiators, by letting us put
Hon-Frec- ze
in them for you.
Oakland Nash Service Station
418 West Copper
ROAD CONDITIONS
The New Mexico Auto club, state headquarters at 210 NorthFourth street, this city, has Issued the following on road conditions In
the state:
The roads throughout all portions of the state are as good as at
any time of the year. All roads are passable and there is no sand or
mud which will bother the tourist.
AH roads are somewhat rough and chucky where they were wet
during the fall rains..
The roads and weat,hor are as a rulo safe for tourist travel until
about Thanksgiving.
The State Headquarters of the New Mexico Auto Club will bulletin
any change in these conditions at the club office. Any one desiring
information concerning any definlto road or roads may have same
along with maps by calling at the club office.
flying cruiser, Santa
Maria," completed a circumnavi-
gation of the eastern section of
the United States. The flight com-
menced at Key West, Fla con-
tinued to New York and then, fol-
lowing rivers and lakes to Chicago
After working a battery all win-
ter It la folly to allow It to con-tin-
In service without having It
Inspected and put In proper condi-
tion for a summer's hard service.
A general inspection at this time
may reveal some weak points
which mav have developed during
the winter, which. If not properly
taken care of, may result In com-
plete battery failure.
The plate separators, those thin
sheets of specially prepared wood,
should be replaced each season,
otherwise the condition of tho
plntes may be Interfered with.
USL service stations guarantee
repairs made on any make of bat
REO 10BOUTS
BY AUTO HORN
BUICK RETAINS ITS
HIGH POSITION IN
AUTOMOBILE yVORLD
In the automobile world, Bulck
several years ago attained the en-
viable position of leadership, evi-
denced by the fact that it was
awarded first choice of space at
the national automobile shows, an
honor conferred upon Bulck by all
other automobile manufacturers
who are members of the National
Automobile chamber of commerce,
In recognition of the fact that
PEEP WAS CIFICWY TO
tery.
Every car owner should have a
copy of the "Black Mystery Box
Explained," which thoroughly ex-
plains storage battery operation
and tells how to get the utmost life
from your battery. Get one from
the local USL Service Station, or
write U. S. Light and Heat Cor-
poration, Niagara Falls, N. T.
SECRFTARY OP NAVY Wrt.L
MAKE VISITS IN SEAPLANE
VA Wisconsin Man Has Thrill-
ing Experience on Motor
Trip to California; Made
Record On Oil.
The old days of the Indians at
More than 60,000
now in service
in all parts
of the world,
and in countless
lines of Industrial
and commercial activity.
TETS EVEI1 MMKESS
tacking stage coaches and scalping
Bulck had done the greatest vol-
ume of business during the pre-
vious year.
As each year has since rolled
around, Buick has been in the
load. Not only for a short period
does It lead all others, but year
after year Its business constantly
increases, with the result that the
Buick exhibit will be found this
year occupying the same apace at
the shows It has occupied for the
past few years.
It Is significant to note that the
figures on whirh the award for the
1922 shows were made comprised
only the sales of six cylinder cars,
proving Uuick to be the largest
builder of er cars in the
A seaplane for the use of Secre-
tary of the Navy Denny has Just
been completed and put through
successful trials at the naval air-
craft factory, Philadelphia. The
craft is an L type, twin-motor-
seaplane, which has been re-
modeled and refitted to give great-
er passenger space and more com-
fortable accommodations. Secre-
tary Dehby will use the plane to
make official visits along the At-
lantic coast.
the passengers are no more, nm
R. S. Lawson, a tourist who reach-
ed Los Angeles the other day,
claims to have had ns exciting an
experience. Tho Los Angeles Ex-
aminer says:
With five passengers and 700
pounds of baggage In his Elgin Six
touring car he drove from Neenah,
Wis., to Southern California in 17
days. Mr. Lawson xept accurate
record of the car's performance
and upon his arrival tit tho Elgin
Six salesrooms, 1414 West Seventh
$12.40 Reduction in Less Than Year
world.
street, Informed tho company si A PLANE WITH 28
Paulin Motor Car Co. .Inc.
608 W. Central, Albuquerque Phone 562
306 Montana, El Paso, Tex.
'car' made' th"e remarkt.bio average CYLINDERS PERFECTED
eager and able to do a man's size job
eager nad able to do a man's size job
on Fords, certain model Chevrolets,
Overlands, Buicks and 27 other cars and
trucks. Have you bought yours? Re-
member, only $23.50 for this genuine
Prest-O-Ligh- t.
The Prest-O-Lit- e Battery at $23.50
(trade-i- n price) is $7.65 under the De-
cember price of $31.15; $12.40 less than
the September price of $35.90; and, yes,
it's even less than the 1917 price a bet-
ter battery, too!
This $23.50 battery Is a strictly quality
for tho entire ij.'iou-mii- o journey i BY GERMAN ENGINEERof 16 miles to the gallon of gaso
MORROW AUTO COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS.
THE
NASH SIX
COUPE
is an unusually luxurious
closed car.
Now ready for your
inspection
HOOVER MOTOR
COMPANY
Distributors
418 West Copper
S13-1- 3 West Silver. Albuquerque, N. M.
A remarkable 1,000 horsepower
a.rplane has Just been
perfected by Dr. E. Rumpler, the
noted German automobile and air-
craft engineer. Tho cylinders are
arranged in seven radial rows,
each row of four cylinders and
each plane of seven cylinders op-
erating upon one of four crank-pin- s
of a four-thro- crankshaft.
Four-valv- e cylinders are employed
as well as an innovational system
of valve operation. There are 66
spark plugs, seven inlet manifolds
and eight magnetos.
A IIl'GF, T'MTKD STATFS
WmOIULK FOR NEXT VKAK
The American dlrlgiblo airship,
ZR-- 1, which Is of different type
than the ZR-- 2 but almost
line. The oil consumption Khowod
only four gallons throughout the
Journey. From Wisconsin to Salt
I. ke City Mr. Lawson traveled the
Lincoln highway and from Salt
Lake to Los Angeles he used the
Arrowhead trail.
Concerning the long drive Law-so- n
said: "The trip was quite un-
eventful until we reached the Med-
icine Bow mountain rantje in
southeastern Wyoming. It was
about R o'clock at nii-'h- t.
"I was nt the stenring wheel
and my wife, who was sitting at
my right, worked tho spotlight lo
illuminate the many bends In the
trail. We were climbing a par-
ticularly nreclpilous Incline and
were Just about lo make another
turn when my wife screamed with
fright. I slammed tho brakes on
as quickly as possible. Not 20
feet ahead of us In the middle of
QsB&s
BATTEB&Y
START Right with PasM-O-J- U
Pull up where you
see this sign.
Other Prest-- Lita
in correct size for
erery make of car.as large, will be ready for the airInside of the next 12 months, ac-
cording to reports from Philadel
phia, where the skeleton of the
huge craft Is being made at the
the road crouched a huge and vi-
cious lion.
"The road at this particular
place was very narrow making it
Impossible for me to detour. My
naval airship factory. The ZR-- 1
is copied after the German Zep
pelin L-4-9. It will be assembled
at the gigantic hangars at Lake-hurs- t,
N. J., which were construct-
ed to house the ZR-- 2.
'
'
' WW
firfOP&E BATTERY
only recourse was to back up and
this was too danrrerous to attempt.From the thick throat of the beast
came a roar that terrified us. Then
T remembered that years ago I had
heard of such an encounter with
a beast and, I recalled the state-
ment that mountain lions are
frightened away by a sud-den noise. I thought of my horn.Quick as a flash I pressed thebutton. The noise of the klaxon
acted like a shot and the beast
bounded in the air and ran down
the side of the steep slope."
THE REO ANNOUNCES
THREE NEW SPEED
WAGON BODY MODELS
Three new Speed Wagon bodies
have Just been announced by the
Reo Motor Car company. All
three of the new Jobs have en-
closed cabs designed especially for
winter trade. Panel sides, screen
sides and an open sides lob con
The story
If You Held a Tire Against an
Emery Wheel
Has the cold mornings
affected your Batteries?
If so, you had better see
us, and let us put them
in good condition or
Sell you a new
U. S. L Battery
Storage Battery
Service Station
FRANK H. SCHECK
Fourth and Copper
Phone 344
stitute the three latest models
which are, without question, one
or the greatest advances In truck
body construction, according toMr. Brlttian of the Taulln Motor
Showing sediment form tJ
after Joo milts of running.
Tht iotllt at tht left shows
ordinary oil after ust. Tht
'iotllt at tht right tontaint
Vttdol afttr ust.
Car company.
Any one of these new bodies is
ONE of many tWnfj would happen to It deptndlng entirely ontire. If the tread ii too toft it will crumble, just like any
eraser when it is rubbed over rough paper. It would aoon wear
down. But it the tread it too hard or brittle It will easily (rind and
tear away. The emery wheel will eat through at t rapid rate. Tht
famous Dayton black tread tough and tenacious yet highly retlli
ent, buoyant and alive will stand the emery wheel punishment in
a manner that will astonish you.
Do you realize that your tires ire being subjected to "emery
wheel" treatment every dayevery mile you driva them and da
you wonder that we are careful in investigating the tread of a tin
before we offer it and guarantee it to you?
particularly adaptable to big citytrade. That the announcement of
these new models is most timelyis evidenced by the fact that there
is a strong demand throughout the
northern states for closed cab
models. The Reo Motor Car com
pany Is heading right into the buv- -
that convinced
a million motorists
THE two bottles above show clearly what happens inside
engine they show the cause of bearings that
pound, of scored cylinders, of fouled spark plugs.
The bottle at your left, half black, contains ordinary oil
after use. The bottle on the right contains Vecdol, the
lubricant that resists heat.
In the bottle of ordinary oil, almost one-ha- lf is taken up
with black sediment. Sediment has no lubricating value. It
causes premature wear which cuts the life of an engine in two.
Sediment is reduced 86 when you use Veedol.
Drop in today and let us fill your crankcase with the
proper grade of Veedol. We believe there is no oil like
Veedol for reducing repair expenses.
The same care that led us to specialize on Veedol is used
In the selection of every product we carry.
Bond-Dillo- n Company
Distributors
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
There's a correct grade of Veedol oil or grease)
for every fart tf any automobile, truck or tractor
lng season, for department stores,laundries and bakeries with new
body Jobs which present an un-
questionable appeal.
The panel outfit consists nf twn
Open Evenings and Sunders
General Repairing
USED CARS
FOR SALE OR TRADE
large side panels, a screen back of
tne drivers seat and a pair nf
Witt
Iff li
screen doors in the rear. This Job
Is equipped with the new style
short canopy covering the expressbor.
The present standard mrbox is used In this combination
and by adding the panel attach
ments tne Keo is offering a Job
which easily outsells all straightpanel bodies both as tn nniitv
TiresCordi Fabrics
The treaa of Dayton Tire It masterpiece." It's black bril-- ,
liant black. And after you've driven it a few hundred or a few
thousand miles it hat the appearance of polished ebony smooth
clean, without chips or mart or holes. It ttandt the wear and teal
of rough roads, concrete pikes and hot macadam with hardly a sign
of wear. That's the kind of a tire you want It's tht tira that will
prove most economical. It's the tire we unhesitatingly recommend.1
Let us tell you more about Dayton
"
Tires, . There's a lot mora well
worth telling.
tloyioa TuHt compare In anility with Owen Tlrta.
this mtans they're Some Tubti. Aik us to In yoialed one,
and price.
Veedol Oil Is For Sale By the Following Dealers:
1921 Ford Touring:, tfjjnpIn A-o- Condition.. 5rrwO
Olds Six Touring; best flJCOC
value In town. ...... . tbodO
Ford Touring; Just flJOfTfl
overhauled tDawOU
1919 Chevrolet touring (PQCA
a genuine bargain. . . . tDfJUU
Reo Speed Wagon. flJCCfa
completely overhauled tDOOU
Maxwell conn
Touring . Dt)UU
Reo Speedster, real 4lJOJ?ft
value DaOU
Bulck Four Touring; cannot be
duplicated for the flJOJf?
money DaOQ
Ford Light (COKATruck tD&oU
Chalmers (JMOK
Touring CilU'
1919 Dodge CAQKRoadster ........... 5DoO
We are In the market for good
Ford, Dodge's and other light
completely voerhaulcd
McINTOSH AUTO CO.
08 W. Central Aronn
REO SERVICE PHONE 662
NEW PRICES
ON
JORDAN
MOTORCARS
HOOVER MOTOR
COMPANY
Distributors
418 West Copper
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Kistlcr-Ovcrwn- d Co., ,
211 N. Fourth St.
Lauderbnugh Motor Co.,
424 W. Gold Ave.
Qulckel Auto Supply Co.,
600 W. Central Ave.
White Garage,
123 N. Fourth St.
Morrow Anto
.Company,
313 W. Silver Ave.
Anto Laundry A Garage,
424 N. Second St.
Me tea If Auto Repair Shop,
107 8. Bth St. ,
Napoleono Bros.,
221 W. Copper Ave.Central Auto & Machine Works
621 W. Central Ave.
McColIoogh-Bnlc- k Co.,
421 W. Gold Ave.
Frank F. Trotter,
116 W. Gold Ave..
Garcia & Guttlerrcz,
1600 S. Third St.
Slmonson & Danlclson,
321 8. Second St.
South End Gnragc,
702 S. Second St.
Fourth Street Garage,
406 N. Fourth St.
American Garage,
219 N. Fourth St.
Butler Auto Co.,
42 W. Copper Ave.
Highland Tire & Rubber Co.,
128 S. Broadway.
Hoover Motor Co.,
418 W. Copper Ave.
R. V. Gilbert;
Morlarty. New Mexico.
. W. Bond & Bro. Mercantile
Company,
Encino, New Mexico,
F. H. Wood,
Duran, New Mexico.
Moiintainalr Motor Co.,
Mountalnalr, New Mexico,
Steel's Garafre,
Tlstancia, New Mexico.
Vaughn Anto Company,
Vaughn. New Mexico.
. Whlto Lakes Company,
Stanley, New Mexico.
DISTRIBUTORS
Phone 1498. 124 South Third St.
.
.. ,
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BELEN I PORTALES
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GALLUP
The men and their subjects for
the tryout are: Ruiz, "Are the
Japanese Being Treated Fairly?";
Alex Mcerscheldt, "The Peril of
tho Ku Klux Klan;" Willard Day
ns a Profession:'
teresting talk on the work beinrjdone by the home demonstration
agents. After that a faculty social
club was organized wlih Mrs. Kent
as president; Miss Klizaheth Fos-
ter, as vice president, and Mrs.
Craig, secretary-trea.s- u r!r. Deli-
cious refreshments of salad, cako
and coffee were served.
Tomlinson Fort, Jr., "The Peaceful
rti-- tinn of thA Japanese.''
Tho schools that will bo represent
who recently returned from a so-journ of two years In the east, de-
lighted the guests at fortune tell-
ing. The guests were: Mesdames.
W. H. Morris, W. Ii. Cregar, J. W.
Stofer, T. C. Poison, A. H. DeLon;:,
W. K. Clark. J. M. Joyle, Edward
Hart, L. A. Stark, H. G. Wlllaon.
C. A. Carrington and C. C. Man-
ning.
Mrs. Rose Gordon entertained
the Embroidery Club, and a few
other friends on Wednesday af-
ternoon. The afternoon was spent
in needlework and conversation.
Mrs. Gordon will leave In a few
days for her winter home in Phoe-
nix, Ariz.
March 17. Military ball, April 7.
K. K. K. dance, no date set.
The congregation of the Mesllli
Park Presbyterian church met at
the homo of Professor and Mrs.
John II. Vaughan Thursday even-
ing to disensj the plans of the
church for the remainder of the
yea r..
The Ladles' Aid Society of the
Mesilla Park Presbyterian church
met at the home of Mrs. Chnrles
K. Strickland at State College
Thursday afternoon, and repaired
goods for a bazaar they will give in
a few weeks.
Mrs. Harry L. Kent entertained
the ladles of the faculty Tuesday
afternoon. Miss Salisbury of
Washington, D. C, gave a very in
formerly a resident of Bclen, hasbeen a business visitor in our vil-
lage this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rabo spent last
week-en- d in El Paso, Tex.
Mesdames Jacolison, Gibson,
John Becker, Jr., and I C. Becker
returned on Tuesday evening from
their week's overland trip to 1S1
Paso. Tex.
Mr. nnil Mrs. R. S. Sprvift have
On Friday evening tho Method-
ist church, under the auspices of
tho Missionary society, gave a re-
ception for their pastor and his
wite, tho Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Rich-
ards, at tho home of Mrs. J. P.
Stone. Almost two hundred peo-
ple were in attendance, there be-
ing several invited guests from
other churches. After a Jolly eve-
ning refreshments were served by
ed in the contest are tne iew Mex-
ico A. and M. college,, tho New
Mnvir.n Mimnrv Institute, the New sMexico Normal university, the New
J. W. Purns and wife, H. H.
Henderson and Peter George visit-
ed at Chin Lee, Ariz., last Sun-
day, taking In some of the sights
around the ancient cliff dwellings.
Fred Carr returned last Satur-
day from a business trip to Den-
ver, Colo.
Miss Helen Allison has gone to
Allison to teach, substituting for
one of the teachers who has left
itho teaching staff at the coal
Icamp. Miss Allison had been
pending the year at home with
fier mother, but was prevailed upon
to help the board of education.
Mrs. H. H. Beeson entertained
seven friends Wednesday after-
noon at her home. The occasion
was the anniversary of her birth-
day.
Mrs. Rose McGutre and son Eu
Mexico Normal school and tno uni-
versity of New Mexico.
Preparatory department dance
November 22. Freshman hop. De-
cember 9. Agricultural club baile
January 20. Junior Prom, Feb-
ruary 17. Engineers club ball.
tho missionary ladies.
Pimples, Boils, Carbuncle, tc, quickly
BOILENE
or your mue back 6'tc nt Urugfflatt
or bv mall postpaid.
THE BOILENK CO., Alhuqucrque, N. At.
niifo wiMntnti of Flovdada,
T. la o mlnut in iVlA hOtllO of her
sister and husband, the Rev. and
again moved bark to their home in
Albuquerque after several months
residence on their farm just cast
of the river.
J. F. TJnn was attending the
Scottish Rite ceremony In Santa Fe.
District Attorney II. P. Owen of
Los Lunas was also in Santa Fo for
TUCUMCARI Mrs. Albert Bates.On Wednesday while playing
with matches the clothing of Mary
Murk, little daughter of Mr. and
.Mrs. F. T. Burk, was ignited and
Mm MilM nti nninfllllv hut not
Rev. Reasoner, who is In charge
of the services, has Invited the
ministers and peoplo of all de-
nominations in town to assist In
theso meetings.
On Saturday evening Mrs. Katie
Kennaday was hostess at a recep-
tion given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. O. Leach, complimenting
her sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. John Simon, who were re-
cently married. Mr. Simon is tho
manager of the grocery depart-
ment of the Joyce-Prui- tt stores,
and left here two weeks ago, os-
tensibly to attend the American
Legion nations convention at
Kansas City, Mo as a delegate,
and while gone was married to
Miss Klla Sprague, daughter of
Mrs. Ellen Sprague of Hull, 111.
Miss Sprague was a former teacher
in this county, and it was whl'o
she was hero that the romance
began. Mr. and Mrs. Simon re-
ceived many beautiful present.
They will make their home in
portalcs.
On Monday Mrs. W. E. Lindsey,
assisted by her daughter-in-la-
Mrs. Howard Lindsey, planned a
surprise 7 o'clock dinner party for
her daughter, Miss Helen Lindsey.
A friend, Miss Leta Smith, invited
Miss Helen to spend the day with
her and upon arriving home rather
late In the evening she found many
of her young lady and gentlemen
friends there to greet her. Th?
house was tastefully decorated
with chrysanthemums. Places
were laid at five tables for twenty
guests and a delicious three-cours- e
dinner was served. After dinner
progressive contests and music
were enjoyed for a time before
the young peoplo returned to their
homes.
buuei'iuteuueiiL ui Citv scnoola the Masonic (services last wceK.
TVin mnnv frlniulu nf the Frank
Barron family, now living nt Ama- - dangerously burned on body andgene, have left Gallup and will rlllo. Tex., will rejoice witn memin tho arrival of a young son who
is already nearly three weeks old.T?or Analinnlv nf Tnnvnr Pnln..
ME YOU SQUEEZED II TIE USE
MID IRON SIAmiiO!?
field missionary secretary of the
take their future home In banta
h. N. M.
W. M. Bickle was a business
feltor at Santa Fe, this week, and
le there attended the Scottish
te sessions.
II. V Belding, manager of the
cal Harvey house is in Santa Fe
Lutheran churches in tho nochy
mountain synod, is spending two
weeks in Belen in the interest of
tho local church. Ho occupied the
John Webb, principal of high
school, Miss Ola Boyles, principal
of Four Points school; Mrs. Nora
Garlington, principal of Central
school, will represent the city
schools at the state meet of the
teachers' association at Albuquer-
que November 20.
A new piano has been added to
the equipment at high school. It
will be used to fit out a music
room in the basement.
The "editorial staff" of the senior
class held its first meeting Friday.
The annual which has been discon-
tinued since 1917, will be published
by the '22 class.An Armistice program was given
Wednesday in assembly hall by the
eighth grade.
An Interesting playlet was
given by pupils of the sixth grade
at Four Points on lust Friday
his week taking the Scottish Bite pulpit both morning and eveninglast Sunday and will hold services
otrnln tnrlnv A POll ITl'P nationaleprpes nt the reunion there.The Oallup-Amerlc- Coal com Physician Says These Twin Monsters Are Daily Dragging .rthl :i. ti. l. t.i tl i - r m ymeeting was' held on Wednesday
hand,
Mr. Calter and family arrived
here on Monday from Duncan,
Okla., and will make their home
here for some time.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. J.
W. McMinn was hostess at her
home to the Ladles' Aid society of
tho Christian church. A splendid
program was rendered and at the
close refreshments and a social
hour were enjoyed.
On Wednesday afternoon Mr.
A. D. Kibble was hostess to the
Woman's club, with Mrs. N. F.
Wollard as leader. There was a
debate on the subject: "Resolved,
that tho present crime and im-
morality wave is largely due to
scenes shown In the movies." Af-
firmative, Mrs. W. K. Lindsey, Mrs.
Coo Howard, Mrs. O. S. Strickland;
negative, Mrs. ,T. C. Wilcox, Mrs.
Jim May, Mrs. M. II. ..ones.
At the federation of clubs' meet-
ing at Roswell, Mrs. W. K. Lind
iuous&nas into me lunurc vutuuvcra ui tu
Health, Wrecking Their lives and Mak
evening, after wntcn cane unu
coffee were served.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Simmons were
Albuquerque visitors on Friday. ing Them Financial Failures.The local W. '. t. i . met wan
MI'S Rutz on Friday at the Hotel
Belen.
Mesdames William F.llermeyer
and Paul Fell were joint hostesses
to tho Lutheran Aid on Thursday
afternoon at tho Fllermeyer home.
Mrs. Lee Armstrong entertained
the Methodist Aid on Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. H. L. Ahrll entertained the
Indies of the Episcopal guild on
Friday afternoon. These ladies are
STATE COLLEGE
morning.
Miss Mary Ann Cross, district
representative of the southwesterndivision of the Red Cross, with
headquarters at St. Louis, is regis-
tered at the Vorenberg this week.
Rome P. Donohoo, federal pro-
hibition officer, of Albuquerque.
pany has closed Its hospital at
Gibson, which has been In opera-
tion for the past fifteen years. All
mine patients will be brought to
Gallup and oared for In the local
hospital.
On Monday of this week the
Sodality Girls will hold a discus-sion- nl
contest with the Knigh's
of Columbus. Six representative
speakers have been selected by
each side. The subject of the
ladies will be: "What is the mat-
ter with the young man of to-
day?" The suhloct of thp men will
be: "What is the matter with the
'young women of today?" The publie Is looking forward to this even
with a great deal of Interest. The
discussion will be held at a Joint
meeting of the Knights and So-
dality girls.
Mrs. Palmer Ketner and her
mother. Mrs. Susan B. Wells, en-
tertained a dozen old friends at a
one o'clock luncheon Tuesday af-
ternoon of Inst week. The dining
table was decorated with autumn
leaves and chrysanthemums. Along
with some musical and literary se-
lections, Miss Josephine Ketner.
sey was appointed delegate ana
Mrs. Rose McDowell alternate,
both of Portalcs, to attend the
national convention of Fed
eration of clubs which will be held
was an olticiai visitor in una vi-
cinity this week.
F. F. Gallegos and family of
Buena Vista, ranchers, were in for
supplies two days this week.ir ? Vititonn wnn in from Knulee
it Chautauqua, N. Y., next June.
While attending a reception
r.It-r- . tnr. 1 1. 1 nn.l M fa T I
Thursday on county school board Richards, of the Methodist churoh,
llio I'M' X-- T lrmiilnn nf the
Clii'lt-lln- flinrrO- - oprtllnnrlv oten- -
ped off a hich porcH and received
a Partly sprained foot.
business.
Frank M. Tatum, attorney, of
Dalhart, was a legal visitor last
Thursday.
Hugh Cleary, with the federa,
land bank at Wichita, Kansas, was
in this vicinity several days the
past week.
William Kline, of Columbus, New
Mexico, is a business visitor, seek-
ing a location for a mercantilebusiness.
xtic Man v.. nearne was In tne
association held its
retrular meeting at the school
YOU are born with just sonerve force and your
tody can manufacture only so
much each twenty-fou- r hours.
If you use it up faster than it is
made through overwork, late
hours, worry, too much excite-
ment, grief, nervous strain or
other excesses, your nerve cells
become depleted of this life-givi-
fluid, and you are dragged
into the torture chamber of neu-
rasthenia, with all its nerve-rackin- g,
agonizing pains and anguish.
Your whole nervoui ystem becomes
"on edge" so to speak, and the least little
thing upseta you. You may have an al-
most constant aching pain in the back
of the head or neck, or an extremely dis-
agreeable feelins of fulness in the front
or back part of the head, which in some
cases gets so bad that you feel almost as
if your head would burst; there may be
spots of local tenderness on the spine,
pains across the back, heart palpitation,
great weakness from slight physical or
mental exertion, or sleeplessness at night;
snd the patient often complains that his
thoughts chase one another through his
head with lightning-lik- e rapidity. Some
break into profuse perspiration and suf-
fer from such great devitalizing weak-
ness that they feel as if they were almost
chained to the ground. Headaches and
extreme nervousness are very frequent
symptoms, and most persons arc moody,
irritable and easily depressed.
A physician formerly connected with
a New York City Hospital says thou-
sands of persons suffer from depleted
nerve force and iron starvation of the
blood without ever suspecting the real
cause of their trouble, and that often
their health, lives and success are com--
house. A talk was given by the
very busy planning tlieir apron aim
food sale which Is to be rjvon Fri-- j
dav afternoon, November IS. at the,
building until recently occupied by
the Taylor vulcanizing establish-
ment.
Frldav evening the hph school
evnmnslum was the scene of an-
other of those enjoyable dances
given for the benefit of improve-
ments In the school and was well
attended ami a neat sum realized.
Mrs. William Bludwnrth. Sr., Is
spending a few days visiting withher son, William lilmlworth and
family In Clovls. N. M.
Mrs. Cattle entertained at dinner
on Saturday nt her apartments
The truests were Mi"' Maude Green
nf Vaughn, Mrs. Schocle and Mis
Blood.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Dalies were
host and hostess at two dinners
this "ast week'. The first was given
on Saturday evening in honor of
Mrs Fllen Davis, who is a guest of
her son and wife In L"S T,nnn. The
others at th'.s partv were Mr. an''
Mrs. R. Ti Davis of T.ns Lunas, Mr
M,.a TTvnnV Fisi'her.
Key. J. J. Richards, his subject
being: "Relationship of Teacher
to Parents." A vocal duet by the
.Misses Willie Braley and Marjorle
Pnnrnn mHHi Mica "Rin awrM! fit iht
(Las Cruces
The preparatory department of
the college held a meeting in the
assembly hall of Hadley hall
Thursday afternoon, to dlBeuss
their dance to be given at an ear-
ly date In December.
Miss Elsis Rickctson, of the
preparatory department of the
college, has been teaching the his-
tory classes of Coach A. J. Berg-
man during his trip to El Paso,
Tex.
Armistice day was observed at
the New Mexico College of Agri-
culture and Mechanic Arts Frldav
In honor of the boys who "went
west over the great divide." Classes
were dismissed at 10:30 and a pro-
gram given in Hadley hall. The
program was as follows. "The
Star Spangled Banner" by the au-
dience; reading of President Em-
ory's address Dr. Middlebrook;
opening invocation, Rev. Hunter
Lewis; Joan of Arc, entire audi-
ence; commemorative addreFS.
Chaplin McWilliams; reading or
the Little Tin Hat, K. H. Stewart,
Over There, entire audience'
commemorative address to local
men, Father Vendermason: clos-
ing prayer, Rev. Reemtsma. From
10:59 to 11:01, the entire audience
stood and faced the west while Mr.
Fred Powell sounded taps. The
rest of the day was glvon over to
faculty and students as a holiday.
The schedule for the dances a
N. M. A. and M. for this year has
been arrange. It is as follows:
The oratorical contest Is to be
city Sunday, returning from Ama-rill- o
to her home in Roy.
i Paul Kingsbury, merchant of
Mosquero, returned last week from
I In Vnnmi CitV.
piano followed. A round t"ble
was then entered into is
to the Immediate need of the pu
Foley's
Honey and Tar
COMPOUND
STOPS THAT DISTRESSING
COUGH checki it quickly and iure-- y
clean the throat of phlegm and
mucus, and coat the raw, inflamed
iurface with a healing, soothing medi
pils.
M-- a it K Grubbs and wife at The Rev. J. F. N'is, W. B. Old-ba-
Mrs. N. F. Wollard and Misstended the legion meet at Kan
sas City. . T, reman I'onvnie. matron or ineBaptist Orphanage, all left hereR. B. (Qua) unompson, u. a.
the nerve and hratn cells. It also con
tains a product which represents the)
chemical constituent of activofirincipal force in a form most allied
to that in the nerve and brain cells of
man. Nuxated Iron may therefore ba
said to be both a blood and a nervo
food as it furnishes strength giving or-
ganic iron to the blood and the most
important element of the neivo-vit- alfluid to she nerves.
Over four million people ara.' using
Nuxated Iron annually, and from tho
remarkably beneficial results which it
has produced, tha manufacturers feel
so certain of its surprising efficacy that
they guarantee satisfactory results to
every purchaser or they will refund
your money. Beware of substitutes,look for the word "Nuxated" on every
package. For sals by all druggists.
Sunday in cars for an over'an 1Thompson, or uKianuwa "
William Thompson, of Tulsa, were
pletely undermined and wrecked before
they find out what is the matter with
them. On account of their multitude of
symptoms they frequently think they are
suffering from heart or kidney trouble or
some other serious organic disease. In
such cases it ii often worse than foolish
to take mere stimulating medicines or
narcotic drugs. What you need is some-
thing to put more nerve force into your
nerves and more iron into your blood.
This is most effectively accomplished
by the free use of Nuxated Iron. This
valuable product quickly enriches the
blood and thereby helps it to furnish an
additional supply of new nerve force
attended the annual state conven
tion wnicn convened in Alouquer- -
business visitors to mis section sev-
eral days last week. The Thomp-
son brothers bought considerable
acreage on the Canadian river in
this section.
J. A. White and wife, of Roy.
were here Friday.
Judge J. T. Daniels died at the
family residence on Second street,ir.naalnu Wl Tl ET nf heart fllll
quf on iMonoay,Revival services whclh com-
menced last Su.idav with the Rev
erends Mr. and Mrs Reasoner In
charge are drawing large crowds
of people. During this meeting
there will be no services at tho
cine.
Don't Cough Until Weak
"I am an old lady, 75 yeari old, and
I had a very bad cough from having la
grippe. 1 thought it a good time to try
Foley' Honey and Tar Compound,
end I tent and got botlle, and it
.topped my cough, and I got better.
So now I am around the home again.
Mm Mary Kisby, Spokane, Wah.
We can prove no imitation or
'
substitute is as good as the genu-h- e
Foley's Honey and lar.
Sold everywhere.
On Tuesday evening a dinner
was given at the Dalies home in
onor of the birthdays of Mrs. J.
F. Linn and Mr Bernard Jacol-sn-
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs
J. F. Linn. Mr. and Mrs. L. C
Becker. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. .lohn Docker
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Cotton
Good Henltl..
If you would enjoy good health,
keep your bowels regular No one
can reasonably hope to feel well
when constipated. When needed
take Chamberlain's Tablets. They
are mild an ' centle.- -
with which to reritaliza and regenerate
Funrtay school and preaching on
Sunday morni"gs. Tho band pa-
vilion has been rented and services
held In Hadley hall Saturday to
select a representative to go to
Albuquerque on Thanksgiving to
represent the N. M. A. and M. in
th mtntn nrn tnHpn 1 content T.flM
ure. Judge Daniels came here sev-
eral years ago from Texas, hayinc
been a prominent attorney in that
state for a number of years. Judge
Daniels was 69 years of age and
was at one time Judge of Stephens
caunty, Texas.
'Tare oelng held there in order to
accommodate the crowds of people
who gather each evening. Tho year the college took tccond place
iiiiiMrsiitWliiMitiSirhiiiiiai Ynifti m i v'tit .Hi
fr
"PEPTOHA"Rexall "93" Hair Tonic The jfEStoreA Germicide is" the first aim of any goodhair tonic. Rexall "93" Hair Tonic containsproven germicide remedies, that promote thenatural growth of the hair. Is a non-oil- yliquid, mildly perfumed. Special this sale,
32-o- z. bottles,.. $2.00. 2 bottles for. .$2.01
!
f.;
y.
'
if
OPEKA BREAKFAST
COFFEE, POUND lc
A wonderful blend of Mild
Coffee, roasted and ground.
Put up in air-tig- ht packages.
An exceedingly good value at
45c per pound.
Standard price, 2 lbs. 90c.
This sale, 2 lbs.. . .., 46c
ft IS3 1
Snrr H St,
fe
$1.25 Fever
Thermometers
Certified and reliable, 1
minute, guaranteed correct.
Special price 3 days only 79c
iOflDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY Opeka Tea
"Puts Pep in your atep"
A Reconstructive Tonic and Aid for enrich-
ing the blood, building the strength and im-
proving the health generally. Its greatest
benefits are directed toward building a resis-
tance against destructive disease forces, in
assisting natural recovery by supporting the
strength and in aiding in the absorption and
assimilation of food.
Pleasant to take. Contains Nux Vomica, Pep-
tonized Iron, Malt, Manganese and Cod Liv-
er Extract.
SPECIAL
Regular price, $1.25,
This sale, 2 for $1.26
PUREST BATHING ALCOHOL
(85 Pure Alcohol)
No better quality produced at any price.
SPECIAL 69c Pint
$1.25 BOSTON HAND BAGS $1.25
Imitation leather; will last for years.
SPECIAL 59c each
HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES
20c Aspirin, 12 in package,
2 for 21c
35c Aspirin, 24 in package,
2 for ..36c
89c Aspirin, 100 in package,
2 for 90c
35c Hinkle Cascara Tablets, 100 in bottle,
2 for 36c
25c Calomel Tablets, 100 in bottle,
2 for : 26c
25c Zinc Oxide Ointment, tubes,
2 for 26c
50c Blaud's Iron Pills, 100 in bottle,
2 for ...,51c
20c Soda Mint Tablets, 50 in bottle,
2 for 21c
65c Camphorated Oil,
2 for .66c
60c Rikers Milk Magnesia,
2 for 61c
(Advertised Prices Do Not Include War Tax)
Stationery
Cascade Linen, Pound Paper 35c
Envelopes to match, pkg 25c
Two for......... ".26c
Advertised Prices Do Not Include War Tax
These teas are imported di-
rect from the Orient for the
exclusive sale at The Rexall
Stores. Deliclously flavored
and of full strength. No
finer teas are grown at any
price. Full one-ha- lf pound
packages.
November 14, 15 and 16, 1921
WHAT IS A ONE-CEX- T SAT.E? It Is a sale where you buy an Item at the regular
price then another Item of the same kind for one cent. As an illustration: The
standard price of Ucxall Tooth Pnsto Is 25c; you buy a tube at this price and by
paying lo more or 26c, you get two tubes. Every article In this sale Is a high-cla- ss
standard piece of merchandise just the same as we sell you every day at regular
prices, and have sold you for years.
A NEW WAY OE ADVERTISING! This sale was developed by the United Drug
Co., as an advertising plan. Rather than spend large sums of money In other ways
to convince you of tho merit of thoso goods, they are spending it on this sale In
permitting us to sell you a full-size- d packago of high standard merchandise for lc.It costs money to get new customers, and tho loss taken on this sale will be well
spent If the goods please you.
Regular
Price .. 39clSTi 40c
"Rexall Remedies" and Toilet Articles
Purest Wifchazel
This extract Is made from
selected young witchazel
shrubs. 20 pounds are used
to produce 1 gallon. Made
in winter months when there
is no sap in twigs.
Special, quart 89c
A perfect dentifrice,
antiseptic and deod-
orant, cleans, whit-
ens the teeth, comes
out flat on the
brush.
1 tube
...,23c
2 tubes 26c
Doea not become
soft and wasteful;
a clean fragrant
ft absolutely pure
soap.
Standard price
One cake 15c
Two cakes 16c''jff
One Cent Sale Combined with Specials
JOILET ARTICLES -
60o Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold Cream.
This sale, 2 for 61c
$1.50 Bouquet Ramee Toilet Water. This
sale, 2 for $1.51
$2.50 Bouquet Ramee Toilet Water. This
sale, 2 for .' $2.51
$1.00 Bouquet Ramee Face Powder. This
sale. 2 for $1.01
60c Harmony Rolling Massage Cream. This ,
sale, 2 for 61c
85o Rexall Cold Cream. This sale, 2 for. . 36c
60c Rlker's Llaisol for chapped hands. This
sale, 2 for 51c
$1.00 Toilet Waters, Rose, Violet, Wisteria.
Lily of the Valley. This sale, 2 for $1.01
35c Rexall Cream Almonds. This sale. 2 for 8o
50o Madonna Face Powder. This sale, 2 for 51o
75c oz. Perfume. This sale. 2 for 7c
$1.00 o. Perfume. This sale, 2 for $1.01
$2.50 oi. Perfume. This sale, 2 for $2.51
60o Riker's Violet Cerate. This sale, 2 for. ,61c
$2.00 Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. This sale
2 for '. $2.01
w :
Purest Castor Oil
69 cents a Pint
MEDICATED SKIN SOAP
Produces a soft, creamy lather; recommended
very highly and keeps the skin eoft and heal-
thy. If used once you will not be without it
in your home.
Standard price, 1 cake. .. ,25c. 2 cakes.... 26o
SPECIAL PRICE OiV
ALARM CLOCKS
$1.75 America. , $1.29
$2.50 Sleepmeter. .- -. $1.79
$4.00 Bingo ., $3.29
MAXIMUM HOT WATER BOTTLES
AND FOUNTAIN SYRINGES
(Guaranteed Two Years)
The largest selling Hot Water Bottle in
nBU
Rexall Shaving Cream for Men rjLgHAV'j-c'tE- J
THE REXALL STORE
DRUG STORE
First and Central Albuquerque i
Produces rich, smooth, lasting and creamy lather.
finest made. 2 for
50c Rexall Shaving Lotion, 2 for..
nthe World.$2.50, two for $2.51 Phones 63 and 65
r
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of the drive. They expect to have
the total amount on hand by"MILITARISM MUST RECEIVE NOTICE
TO QUIT," SAYS BRITISH DELEGATEMELONGOW Las Vegas Monday evening. The goal set Is$25,000. They had reached $18,- -
000 Wednesday evening.
The firm of M. Danziger and
company has been dissolved. This
All Las ""gas spent most of the
past week preparing for the big
celebration on Armistice day. The
first event was a huge parade In
the evening, In which all the Grand
Army men, the men of the Great
firm began business over thirty
years ago, when the late Mrs. B.
Danziger, mother of Maurice and
Joseph, began business at the Hot
Springs. About twenty years ago
the business was removed to this
city, where it has been a going
concern ever since. Joseph Dan-
ziger will retain the general mer-
chandise store on the Plaza, while
Maurice will be the sole owner of
tho branch store known as the
Style Shop.
Dr. David Bronsteln was
elected spiritual director of
the congregation Montefiore, and
held his first services In the tem-
ple Friday evening. Dr. Bronsteln
and his bride arrived during the
week from Chicago and are stop-
ping at the Castonada hotel. In
addition to his pastorate, Dr.
Bronsteln will teach a class In the
Normal University.
tV iV . .--0 H,
! STATE NEWS BRIEFS I
' 1
Las Cruees Pat McElroy of thefirm of McElroy Bros., who are
probably the largest cantaloupegrowers In the valley, reports thatho received his statement from the
commission firm last week. It
shows that he marketed 17,534
cratea or melons and that he owes
the firm the sum of $1,110.57. after
all expenses are paid. Mr. McEl
Lord and Lady Lee of Fareham, photographed since recent arrival in
United States,
"The world bag learned that militarism, wherever situated and how-
ever intrenched, is a menace to civilization and must be piven notice'
to quit." said Lord Lee of Fareham, first lord of the admiralty and a
British delegate, following his recent arrival in the United States to
attend the arms conference. "So far as I am personally concerned I
am not prepared to contemplate even the possibility that the conference
will be a failure."
roy does not figure taking a trip to
Europe on his profits.
Clovis T. W. Strlcklln of the
firm of T. W. Strlcklln & Co., says
his firm has shipped In the neigh-
borhood of $250,000 worth of hogsfrom this section since the first of
AT GRUCES SEEK
SLICEJ COSTS
Japanese Growers in Val-
ley Under Elephant Butte
Region Cause SomeTrou-ble- ;
Group Marketing.
(Sptclnl Correnpnndellcp to Th Jnnrnnl )
Las Cruccs, N. M.. Nov. 12.
Growers of pink-mo- cantaloupes
in the Mesilla valley are up in arms
figuratively sneaking. They had
what they look upon as more than
their share of red ink returns, and
as a result they will not grow mel-
ons until the railway companies nnd
the, commission houses meet these
conditions: Lower freight and icing
charges and larger advances on
crops; al.so that box and paper
manufacturers reduce their prices
of materials.
This was decided nt a mass meet-
ing of growers, tailed by the Dona
Ana County Farm Bureau, in the
Temple of Agriculture, when a
committee of five growers was ap-
pointed to act with the executive
committee of the Farm Bureau
Marketing association in devising
plans for the control of the melon
industry tinder the direct adminis-
tration and as a branch of the last
named organization.
The committee consists of Pat-
rick McElroy, II. II. Brook, JamesQuesenberrv. N. M. Fmith and It.
V. McDowell. R. S. Hnekland.
president, and C. K. Locks, secre-
tary, of the marketing association
are memhers of the executive com-
mittee. The third member will be
named at the next meeting of the
hoard to fill the vacancy caused by
the recent death of I. V. Willis.
At a meeting of the joint com-
mittee, the Farm Bureau Marketing
association was authorized to sign
up the melon acreage In the Me-sil-
valley on the basis that indi-
vidual growers will deal through
the organization, on the under-
standing that no melons will be
grown next year unless there Is n
substantia! cut in freight nnd Icing
charges and a reduction in the cost
of crates nnd wrappers.
And here's another thing:
The growers demand thnt the
basis of advances on the crop be
changed to a graduated scale; that
these advances shall he in the form
of a guarantee for the respective
periods, nnd that guarantees are to
be rrnld ech week.
"The problem which will have to
be considered In the cantnloune
deal." Mr. Honkland said, "is the
Irregularities of the commission
companies In signing tin .Tananese.
Tt Is no spcret that American far-
mers are determined to reerve the
benefits, to be derived from the
land under the Pin Ornnde IrrlTn-tln- n
system for themselves. Thcv
will not brook Japanese ownershln
or settlement In this garden spot
among the Pockles.
"To prevent this the Dona AnaCntintv Fai-- Bureau, a veir acn.
took the Initiative In a movement
"hloh placed before the voters ofNew Mexico an amendment to our
constitution. This Is now a law. It
nrnhlblts Japanese and other alien
Ineligible to citizenship the rightto purchase or lense land. Tt is
that on" distributor is rr
In deflancn of this senti-
ment, to slfrn im Japanese for the
growing of cantaloupes next vear
on the old Independent and ruinous
basis. Investigation is belnrr made
and if the reports are substantiated
January and before the year is uphe expects the total to run to about
$300,000. Mr. Strlcklln says there
World War and all men
participated. The Red Cross was
represented with a float, as was
also the parish school, the Normal,
the High School and all organiza-
tions. The parade halted for a
few moments to pay respect to the
honored dead, then it went on its
way to the Plaza park, where
Thomas Truder, local commander
delivered the speech, which Presi-
dent Harding was delivering in
Washington. At noon the
were guests at "chow" at
the Y. M. C. A. In the afternoon
a program was given at the Elks
Club house, and in the evening a
reception and dance closed fthe
day.
The muslo department of the
Woman's Club gave a most de-
lightful afternoon Wednesday In
the chapel of the Normal. The
program consisted of papers, vocal
and instrumental numbers, solo.
and choruses. It was called a
Chopin-Web- afternoon, and was
closed moat fittingly with the read-
ing of the opera "Carmen," with
musical numbers Interspersed.
Those taking part In the program
were: Mrs. S. A. Clement, Mrs.
E. J. McWenle, Mrs. Frank Strasa,
Mrs. Colbert C. Hoot, Mrs. Mulr,
Mrs. Kohn, Mrs. O'Malley, Mrs.
Ike Appel, Mrs. W. H. Ballew, Mrs.
Arthur Ilfeld, Mrs. G. H. Kanady.
Miss Nelle Parnell, Miss Sellna
Rlzer, Miss Viola Brackett, Miss
Pnnkratz, Mrs. Regensberg and
Miss Lillian Cavett.
Miss Alleen Laird of Raton, ar-
rived here Wednesday. Miss Laird
was called here on account of the
illness of her brother-in-la- the
late R. J. Taupert. Miss Laird Is
employed in the First National
Bank at Raton.
The New Mexico Normal Uni-
versity board of regents held a
meeting on Monday. The board
for the New Mexico Insane Asylum
held their regular meeting on
Tuesday.
The Woman's Club of this city
will be the hostesses to the teach-
ers of the town on Tuesday even-
ing. A most brilliant affair is
being planned.
Miss Elizabeth McCrlckett of the
State Normal at Ypsliantl, Mich.,
passed through here Sunday fromher home In Detroit. Miss Mc-
Crlckett was on her way to Ari-
zona, where she Is to give fortvlectures In the next two weeks to
the teachers and school folks.
Miss McCrlckett formerly was a
teacher In the Normal here.
Ben R. Stacel and Miss Ethel
O. Coleman were united in mar-
riage by the Kev. Hearn of the
Christian church, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Schlott. The
Stacels expect to make their hrnn1
here for the present. Mrs. Stacel
came here from Montana, last win
ter. Mr. Stacel has beet, one of
the most successful contestants itthe Cowboys' reunion here for sev
era yea rs.
The drive for members which
was put on by the local lodge of
Elks, was closed Tuesday eveningThe drive was most successful a.
the goal was 50 and thev went tit
!5. A
'big jollification was held
after the regular lodge meetingLunch was served.
The workers of the Methodls'
church, who are making a drlvfor funds for a new church wen-highl-
satisfied with the announce
ment that they had gone overtheir goal set for the third day
Wings of the morning!
Start off right. Begin every day
with a cup of really good coffee for
breakfast.
Don't let one day go by without
getting your full share of good taste
and cheer and set-u- p for your day's
work.
SchillingCoffee
are still many stock hogs In the
country and with the abundance of
feed that there is now that he be-
lieves more porkers will go to mar-
ket from here in 1922 than have
gone out from this place this year.
Portalcs That the Portales
square and eeveral additional
blocks will be paved is now an as
sured fact. At the regular meet-
ing of the city council last Tuesday
evening, City Engineer Dobbs of
Clovis was employed to make the
all the facts in connection with the
case will be given to the press."
Mr. Jlookland said that farmers
in Dona Ana county cannot afford
to gamble on highly speculative
crops with the odds against them.
Costs under irrigation, whllo much
lower here than elsewhere, are
high, l'eriodlc failures in returns,
ho added, if they do not ireak the
grower, will keep him poor, if the
cantaloupe industry cannot be or-
ganized and placed under the far-
mers' control on a basis that will
make them safe in growing the
crop, it should be abandoned at
once.
Now that a concerted, deter-
mined effort is being made to place
the cantaloupe industry on a pay-
ing basis in the Mesilla Valley,"
Mr. Hooldand said, "it is the duty
of growers to l ack It up with their
signatures and assist the commit-
tee in their districts to lino up
everv farmer with the association
by November 20, when the com-
mittee will meet the railway ls
and also go into the matter
of contracts anil guarantees with
commission companies."
preliminary survey preparatory to
naviitg thirteen blocks in Portales.
This will do much to advance the
development of the town and the
council Is to be congratulated for
its enterprise In starting the work
ing as hostesses were Mesdames
Frank Kindle, Brigham Allen, J.
D. Hudglns, C. O. W. F.
Glasier, Howard Moore, and Miss
Jennie Linn. Punch was served
by Mlsse.s Marinette Heed, Hen-
rietta IHlley, Dorothy liatton, and
Frances Etter. An impressive
scene was the tribute to the ab-
sent and departed Brother Elks a:
11 o'clock, when the lights were
dimmed, dancing ceased, and all
noises hushed while the orchestra
played softly as the usual word.s
of tribute were spoken by J. K.
Linn. Just preceding the dance,
a dinner was given at the Crawford
cafe, complimentary to the visit-
ing Klks, Mr. Linn, the Elk of
longest standing in Carlsbad, be-
ing master of ceremonies.
Mrs. Allen Hardy and Mrs. Bert
Rawlins were joint hostesses on
Tuesday, at Hardy-crof- t, when the;'
entertained twenty-fiv- e ladies of
Carlsbad and Otis at a bridge
luncheon, honoring Mrs. E. It.
Lango and her sister, Mrs. Schager
of Sioux Falla.
A pretty autumn party was giv-
en by Mrs. Mary Miller on Wednes-
day, when she entertained her
bridge club nt a bridge tea. Twen-
ty guests were present, Mrs. Holle.v
Benson receiving high score. Mrs.
Miller was assisted in serving by
Mesdames Robert Finley, Milton
Smith, li. L. Hallcy and H. H.
Dllley.
A. very successful musical com-
edy, the Japanese operetta, "Prin-
cess Chrysanthemum." was given
nt the earliest possible moment.
This paving program includes the
square and to the railroad on both
Alain and Colorado streets, also a
block in each direction from the
square.
Carlsbnd Up to noon Friday the
Carlsbad project gins had turned
out cotton as follows: Carlsbad gin.
4G4 bales: Otis crln. 821 bales; Lov
CARLSBAD ing gin, 945 bales, and the Malagagin 621, making a total of 2,851,
exclusive of the product of the Tip
ton gin, which is estimated at 600
bales in round numbers.
To have 129 descendants HvinK
Is the proud record of 'a woman
of Seaham Harbor, England. The
venerable dame, who is 97, had a
family of eigh sons and daughters.
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THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
The Charity Ball given on Fri-
day night in the armory by the
Carlsbad Stray Elks, was the most
delightful social event of the fall
season. Visiting Elks of the
Pecos Valley, from Itoswell to
Peccs. Texas, assisted the Carlsbad
Elks in making it a splendid suc-
cess. At nine o'clock it is esti-
mated that no less than one hun-
dred couples were assembled for
the grand march, led bv Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Christian, Those act- -
by local talent on Tuesday night seven of whom survive. Besidesan infant
she has 44 grandchildren and ,","i iv,", r1:",",,::: ' iiiiiiiiiiiiBiii i; : mm mim
7 alive.
at the Crawford theater, under thedirection of Miss Ci rinne Higglns.director of music In the Public
School. The cast included thirty
people, nnd the costumes and
lighting were very effective. Be
sides the Chorus, Spirits and Fair-lie-
the personelle included: Mrs.
Harry McKim, as the Princess
Chrysanthemum: Bert Pawlin
Emperor; J. S. Oliver, Prince So
True: V. J. Ralph, Prince So-S- li
.1. W. Weils, Court Chamberlain;Clifford Lewis, the Wizard Cat
I rulRs In Wailing, Mrs. Claud
' Ikes, Misses Bates, Moore and
Lin.
Messrs. C. W. Shepherd, C. C.
C.'igle, and David Bryant of Ar- -
tesia, spent several days in Carls-bad this week. They were memhers of a hunting party who spent
the day on Tuesday in the foot-hills.
Mr. rt. w. Trowbridge arrived
Thursday from Dallas, and will d-irect the newly organized Carlsbad
.band and orchestra.
Mrs. II. I. Braden arrived thelast of the week from Dcs Moines.
Iowa, where she has been visitingfor the past two months,Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Glasier at-- ;
tended the Armistice day celebra
RED ARROW
Finishing
Is Readily
Recognizable
Kodak finishing; such as is
making the Red Arrow
famous all over the west,
is its own best recom-
mendation. The first
thing people say these
days when they see an
exceptionally fine piece of
Kodak finishing is: "The
Red Arrow did it, didn't
they?"
It is this kind of adver-
tising that has placed the
Red Arrow where it is.
MEN!
This Week Only
You can buy fine "Tailor-Mad- e to Fit
You" All-Wo- ol Suits for
$23.50 - $26.50 - $31.50
These woolens are regular $35 to $50
values. Our buyer in the east obtained
them at an unusually low figure and this
enables us to offer them to you at these
ridiculously low prices.
Tweeds, Cashmeres, Worsteds, Blue
and Grey Serges
YOU MUST SEE THESE BARGAINS
TO FULLY APPRECIATE THEM.
Cold weather pointers
for the motorist.
tion in nope on iTlday.
Armistice Day was observed In
Carlsbnd by a parade and a mass
meeting at the armory. The
Woman's club sponsored the cele-
bration, assisted by the chamber
of commerce, and
with the American Legion. The
parade was headed by the legionfollowed by the Boy Scouts, and
the Cavalry Troop preceedlng th
Autos, with members of the Troo?
acting as marshals. Music w.v
furnished by the Carlsbad bant'
Following the parade, exercisr
were held in the armory with lb
program as follows: Music, orche?
tra; Invocation, Mr. Douglas
"America the Beautiful," ;brief talk on the pur
pose of the meeting, Mrs. Bel!
solo, Mrs. Harry McKIm; address
Major McClure, of Ttoswell; pres-
entation of Resolution, Mr. Hu-
bert: "Lest We Forget," double
nuartette; "America," sung, by
all; adjournment to street with
observance of silent prayer at
12:00 noon; taps.
Work In be-
fore 11 a. m..
out 6 p. nt.
same day.
Work In be- -
fore 5 p. m.,
out noon next
day.
Quick starting, especially now, is
largely a matter pfGasoline Quality
Hit or miss gasoline invariably causes a hit or miss motor. It is much
better to have Conoco Gasoline in your tank than to wish you had when
slow vaporizing fuel is balky about starting.
Many motorists seem to expect starting difficulties when cold weather
sets in. But there is no reason why they should.
Of course, you never can tell what streaky, slow burning gasoline will do
About nine times out of ten, however, especially when you're in a hurry,
it is hard to ignite and sluggish until the motor is thoroughly warmed up.
Conoco Gasoline ignites instantly and is consistently quick starting
because it is refined with this cold weather requisite in mind. The prop-
erties of any gasoline depend for the most part upon its volatility, its
boiling-poin-t range. Conoco Gasoline has a carefully determined propo-
rtion of the various fractions that insure prompt ignition, a swift pick-u- p
and high power. And these fractions are uniform wherever you get
Conoco Gasoline and wherever you buy it. Nothing is taken for granted
or left to chance in refining Conoco Gasoline.
Form that habit of stopping at a sign of the Continental Soldier when
you want gasoline. You are sure of receiving three things every time
you do it: the finest quality procurable, full, measure and courteous
service . Get a supply of Conoco Coupon Books the next time you fill up.
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)
Denver Great Falls Salt Lake City Cheyenne
Butte Albuquerque Pueblo Boise ,
OVE Conoco Gasoline more thanmeets the government spec-- '(fications for motor gasoline
f(f e ON
(I 'JHAD1 ISJ MAK ft"')
Every Style! All Sizes! Lowest Prices!
Choose Your New Stove from the Largest Showing in the City
No Matter What Kind You Want You Will Find It Here.
(EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED)
J. KORBER & CO.
GET RED ARROW
SERVICE AT
O. A. Matson's
206 West Central
Butts Drug Store
Centra) and First,
or directly from
THE RED ARROW
116 South Third.
Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store
208-22- 0 North Second St. Phone 878.
